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i i i  

INTRODUCTION 

On January 15 ,  1933 , Harold Latham of Auckland Road, 

Greenmeadows , New Zealand, wrote to his cous in, Leventhorpe Hal l ,  in 

Tasmania: 

On 25th August ,  1933, you w i l l  celebrate the hundredth 
anniversary of your fami ly landing in Hobart . I read 
in the last Mai l you sent those extracts from old letters 
which gave such a clear picture of conditions as they 
were in those days and in which you must all  have shared 
for years ; all the hardships of pioneer days made worse 
by the brutal convict system which your grand old fighting 
father did so much to lessen ,  even against official 
authority . I hope a fitting commemoration will  be made 
on the above date of the part the Hal l  family took in the 
making of Tasmania as she is today . 1 

Some years later, on a more formal not e ,  W . E . L . H .  Crowther in 

an Archib ald Watson Memorial Lecture said: 

The work of Dr E . S .  Hal l ,  M . R . C . S . J  L . S .A . , during many years 
of practice in Van Diemen ' s  Land and as the pi6neer 
epidemiologist of the Australian Colonies (Cumpston 1923) 
is yet to be ful ly recognised.  A member of the Old Re ligion 
and an utterly loyal son of his Church , he became the best 
known Cathol i c  layman in our Is land. Simple and humane 
he worked primari ly for the good of the orphans , the poor 
and the outcast and exemp lified the conception of a christian 
gent leman . His pub lished work is of great scientific interest 
and value� and, an ardent b ib liophi l e ,  he pub lished in his 
latter years a book entitled "Who Trans lated the Bib le" in 
support of the· -early teaching of his Church . 2 

An attempt has b een made now with this study of Hall ' s  l ife to fi l l  a 

long s tandin� gap in Tasmania ' s  history . The task was very rewarding ; 

not just an academic exercise , but a duty owed to Hal l's memory and to 

Tasmania ' s  heritage . 

introduct ion . 

As the story speaks for itself,  it needs l ittle  

However, there are some features of the work which I .... ·ould l ike 

to explain . 

1 

2 
Hal l  Papers , NS 308/4/20/3 . 

W . E . L . H .  Crowther , "A Background to Medical Pract i ce and th e Tra ining 
of Surgi cal Apprentices and Pupi l s  in Van Diemen ' s Land" , 
The Australian and New Zealand Journal of Surgery , Vol . XXI , 1951-2, 
p� 198 . 
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Firstly: In the beginning it  was my intent ion to \\'rite a 

comprehensive biography . Such an aim proved to b e  impossible owing to 

the mass of material available  and the need for cont inuity in  the star�·. 

My approach to Hal l ' s  religious life ,  therefore,  has been incons istent . 

Where religious interests dominated his activit ies , as they did in 

Wes tbury and Oat lands , I have drawn attention to them - in the case of 

Oat lands at considerable  length . However , after his return to Hobart TO\\n 

in the early fifties , although he quickly became the Chief Catho lie  Laymar: , 

I have mentioned his work in that area very little ; any more would have 

interrupted the story of his social , welfare and medical work . 

Cons equent ly , this important aspect of his life , remarkab le in its e l f ,  

has been left for someone e l s e  ·to write . At the same time it should not 

be forgotten that his religious fai th was the inspiration for his other 

work . 

Secondly: Many direct quotations are included de liberately 

contrary , perhaps , to  the accepted practice . Hall ' s  numerous pub lications 

and his many letters to the press constitute a unique contribution to 

Tasmaniana . Unfortunat e ly they are scattered in libraries in Australia 

and in England and are difficult to obtain . S:Lnce this  is  an unhappy 

oversight and a loss to Tasmania ,  which should be corrected , the inclus i or 

of extracts may show the variety and quality of his wri t ing and incite an 

interest 1n a col lection of his work . 

Thirdly: This study has been written from a woman ' s  vi ewpoint; 

included sometimes are detai ls which might be cons idered unnecessary to 

the main theme , though meaningful and interest ing to women . However , 

detai l has been included only when it  stresse� a point I wi shed to make. 

Fourthly: I am aware that I may be accus ed of being over

SYmpathetic towards_ Hal l . As I do not think this is a fair cr]ticis� ,  

I wish to forestall it . Indeed , I have often fe lt that I have 

underscored, in the interests of moderat ion and discip l ined writi ng , the 

part he played . Certainly, no other man held the stage in Hobart To�n 

for so long and so cons is tently as he did from 1 855 to 1881 . For �any 

months after I began research I doubted and looked for the flaw in his  

character . At no time did I find it ; nor did I find any lessening of 

his mental or moral strength , no matter what his age . Hence I came to 

trust his faith and loyalty to his  caus e ,  j ust as the people of Hobart 

Town did .  In this present age of cynicism ,  materialism and 

permi ssivenes s ,  we are apt to forget the ideal ism , enthus iasm and vi gour 

of the pioneering spirit which inspired men like Edward S\\•arbreck Hal l. 

The writing of this work has been a privi lege . 
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CHAPTER 1 

ARRIVAL IN HOBART TOWN 

In 1800 Richard Hal l ,  _aged twenty-nine, the son of John Hall of 

Coppy House, Yorkshire, an� grandson of Henry Hall of Leventhorpe Hal l ,  

Yorkshire, settled in Liverpool as a merchant . He lived at Carnavon Hall, 

Lancashire, until  his death on September 2 5 ,  1825 , at Westby near Kirkham . 

He and his \'life, Elizabeth S\.,rarbreck , already had three children : Alice 
born in 1794 , James 1797, and Wil liam 1799 . After they settled in 

Liverpool ,  four more sons were born: Richard 1800 , John whose date of 

birth and life are not known, Ed\.,rard Swarbreck November 1 3 ,  180 4 ,  and 

Henry 1807. It is Ed\.,rard S\.,rarbreck, the sixth child and fifth son, \'lith 

whom this study is concerned. 

Both parents claimed descent from ancient and honoured families . 

The Hall fami ly coat-of-arms named Rodolph, Count of Hapsb�rg and Emperor 

of Germany in 1273,  the founder of the fami ly. In 1283 Rodolph ' s  son, 

Albert , was Duke of Austria and later became Emperor of Germany . In 1310 

Albert ' s  son, Frederick, \'las 1 ivi_ng in the Tyrol \'lith the title ttLord of 
Hallett from whence the family later adopted the surname 11Hall t t .  Frederick 1 s 

son, Sir Frank Hal l ,  entered the service of Edward III of England in 1344, 

and was j oint Marshall with Sir Walter Manny of the army of the Duke of 

Lancaster in the \'lar of Guienne ; he \'las one of the heroes of Poi tiers , 

serving with the Black Prince, the fortieth knight of the Garter, and the 
. . . 

Governor of Calais . In 1399 Sir Frank Hal l '  s_ grandson, Robert Hal l ,  served 

under Henry IV . He married the heiress to Sir John Leventhorpe and founded 

the family of Halls of Leventhorpe Hal l ,  which became one of the most eminent 

in the county until the end of the �ighteenth century, with its members 

frequently representi_ 

Lord Mayor of York . 

Elizabeth Swarbreck was descended from the nobl e ,  German-born 

Ed\.,rard Van Schwartzbreck, who in 1689 t_ogether with his ttuterinett brother, 



Arnold Joost Von Keppell, (afterwards Earle  of Albermarle) , accompanied 

'�illiam III to �ngland. He married Alice Gaunt who was descended from 

Gilbert de Gaunt, Earl of Lincoln, cousin to Wi l liam the Conqueror, and 

lived at S�ngleton in Lancashire . His s on ,  Jame s ,  married Alice Porter 

l�ho became the mother of Elizabeth, the wife of Richard Hal l and grandmother 

of Ed1�ard Swarbreck . 1 

Hal l ' s  childhood and adol es cence are obs cur e :  h e  did not refer to 

his early life, nor i s  it mentioned in any fam i ly papers . However , he was 

reared in the Roman Catholic  faith ,  and at an early _age determined the 

course his future l ife would take . 

From my boyhood , I resolved, to the best of my power , with the 
h elp of God, to act up to the Divine Command so well  embodied in 
tha� grand old �nglish axiom, ' Whatever b etide for the �ight ' ,2 

The first test of his resolve came at the _age of twenty when h e  

lost his heirship to a l�rge cotton p lantation i n  G eo_rgia ,  U . S .A . ,  because 

he l et it b e  known that he would free all his s laves and provide for them 

on tak�ng possession of the property . Certainly ,  Hal l ' s  choice of medicine 

as a career was to provide him with many more opportunities in later life to 

uphold his reso lution . He studied medicine in Liverpool ,  at the School of 

the Royal Col�ege of S�rgeons , Dublin,  Ireland, and at St . Barth olomew ' s  

Hospital Medical Coll_ege in London . The notes of a cours e  of l ectures 

which he attended on the "Theory and Practice of SlJ:rgery" ,_ given by 

Prof . Colles in Dub lin in the winter of 1825- 6 ,  written in neat, careful 

handwriti 

student in Dub lin, he l ived for many years with a prominent Presbyterian 

fami ly whi ch was often visited by eminent Presbyterian �ignitaries from 

all parts of the United Ki.ngdom . Towards the end of his l ife he wrote of 

himself at this time� 

l 

2. 

3 

Here he had his feeli 
tab l e  of the many s tal e  and unfounded accusations against the 
principles and practices of the Catho lic Church ; ·and h ereby h e  
was l ed t o  examine the data for and against'them with more zeal 
than youths not educating for the Priesthood usually can devote 
to such studi es . 3 · 

Hall Papers . NS 308/ 1/2 . 

E.S. Hal l ,  Reply to Testimonial ,  �ercury , June 9,  188 1 .  

E.S. Hal l ,  Who Trans lated the Bib l e ,  (Hobart Town , 1875) , Preface . 
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Pos s ib ly his intense emotional distress was responsib l e  for his 1i fe- l�ng 

devotion and loyalty to the Catholic  Church . 

Hall probab ly found the time in London more rewardi_ng and 

stimulat�ng. St. Bartho lomew ' s, the o ldest hospital in London, founded in 

1123 A. D .  by Rahere, had achieved � great reputation in the early part of the 

nineteenth century for the superiority of its medical col�ege, due mainly to 

the work of Dr John Abernethy, who was �egarded as its founder.  As Abernethy 

did not retire from lectur�ng duties unti l July 9 ,  1830, it is possible  that 

Hal l came under his influence. Sir Norman Moore wrote : 

John Abernethy deserves a foremost p lace in the history of 
St. Bartholomew ' s  as the greatest teacher, the most lucid expos itor , 
the mos t  eloquent lecturer of his time and who was the chief founder 
in London of the teaching of anatomy in relation to surgery and of 
s �rgery in relation t� "general patho�ogy . 4 · 

�gain, Sir Benj amin Brodie wrote : 

He kept our attention so that it never flagged and what he told us 
could never be forgotten . He did not teil us so much as some 
other lecturers, but what he did, he told us wel l . His lectures 
were full of original thought, of luminous and a lmost poetical 
i l lustrations, ·the tedious detai ls of descriptive anatomy being 
occasionally relieved by appropriate and amus ing anecdote . "Like 
most of his pupils, I was led to look up to h1m as being of a 
superior order and I could conceive nothing better than to fol low 
in his footsteps . 5 · 

With such a master the s erious yo�ng doctor surely would have l eft 

St. Bartholomew's in 1827 well  equipped for his future career.  His 

professional qual ifications were "Licentiate of the Worshipful Society of 

Apothecaries and Member of the Royal Co l l e  

Hal l returned to Liverpoo l where he s et up a private medical 

practice. Generous a�d wel l intentioned, he presented the first 

professional fee he earned, � golden one , to an orpha�age . His experiences 

left such an indelib le impression on his mind that in later years he often 

referred to this period in his life . Here,  in the back s treets of 

Liverpool, he first came into contact with the poverty , the fi lth and 

unhealthiness of s lum l ife in a l�rge industrial city, and was introduced 

to those zymotic  diseases , especially smallpox and typhoid fever , against 

which he f�ught all  his l ife . At the same time he acted as Honorary Doctor 

to a l�rge chi ldren ' s  institution,  as a result of which he became aware of 

4 Quoted J.L. Thornton, John Abernethy, (London, 1953), p .  4 1  
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the peculiar prob lems of those orphan and destitute chi ldren who were herded 

�ogether in l�rge numbers, and realized the importance of diet and nutrition 

in relation to health. 

Yet Liverpool was not to be the s etti.ng for his life ' s  work . At 

Wavertree, on June 8, 1831, Hall married Mary Latham, born February 2 1 ,  1807,  

the eldest of the seventeen chi ldren of Dr John Latham whom he described as 

a fine, old gentleman, a venerab le specimen of the medical 
professional gentleman of old times, with his powdered hair, 
a Latham of 'the ancient and notab le Lancashire fami ly o f  tha} 
name. 6 

It \oJas a doub l e  weddi.ng, Ri chard Hal l marryi_ng 

Frances. Little is  known of Mary Hal l, who was described by Harold Latham 

as 11a typical, beautiful, E _nglish. gentlewoma�" .  7 The marri.age was 

undoubtedly a happy one : fifty years later, on the occasion of their 

Golden Wedd�ng Annivers ary, Hall  s aid :  

Few can look back to half a century o f  wedded life with more 
satisfaction than we can do . From the commencement, on the 
8th June, 1831, every obj ect of professional or other ambition ,  
fame and worldly success was made subordinate t o  domestic happiness . 
Home, sweet home has been ever the centre of attraction to us both . 8 

However, t ime and fate did not always treat the Hal ls k indly . 

In the first two years of their marri _age, two sons were born; the elder, 

�eginald, died when nine days old, the s econd was sti l lborn . 9 Hal l, too, 

whi l e  travel l�ng near Liverpool, was held up by �ighwaymen and robbed;  

in  the ensuing 

hear�ng for the rest of his life.l D But more disturbi?g sti l l, Mary ' s  

health, deli cate for many years previous ly, b.egan to fai l alarmingly , 

causi_1:1g her husband and her father to agree that, unless she left Liverpool ,  

one of the most unheal tby towns in E.ngland, at once, she would die of 

tuberculosis . Faced with a desperate s ituation, the Hal ls decided to 

e�igrate to Van Diemen1s Land to a c limate more favourabl e  to health and 

life, altho.ugh Mary ' s  fami ly th�ught that she would not survive the long 

j ourney to the other side of the wor ld.  

Hall did not give his  reasons for se lecti.ng Van Diemen ' s Land as 
his future home . However, there was much discussion at the time of the 

6 Hal l, Reply. 
7 Hall Papers, 308/4/20/3 . 
8 Hall, Reply. 
9 Hal l Papers, NS 308/1/3 .  
10 Hal l, Reply. 
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suitability of the is land for �igrat ion . Usually the climate was commended 

as more conduc ive to health than the damp E.nglish winter; many diseases , 

such as smallpox and cho lera, which caused so much destruction of life in 

England, were wtknown in the colony. . 
. . 

Dr James Scott R . N .  of the Hobart 

TO\</n Hospital contributed an article in 1824 to the London Medi cal and 

Physical Journal, in which he showed the diseases prevai ling in the colony 

in the different months of the year . In his remarks accompanying the 

report , he commented upon the climatic conditions: 

• • • •  respecting the medical topography of the country, I have to 
observe that 'it is not- less pec

.
uliar in this respect than it i s  

in its  vegetable and animal product ions as s ituations are here 
enj oyed with health and pleasure which anywhere e lse would be  
considered as inevitab le destruction or hazardous t o  human life . 
And, although the vici ssitudes of the thermometer from heat to 
cold and of the barometer from clear weather to foul , are frequent 
and sudden, they are not succeeded by the same baneful consequences 
to the human body as in other countries ; nor are these changes 
fol lowed by an epidemic or contagious dis eas es. which as yet can 
scarcely be said to have appeared . . . . The dis eas es both acute and 
chronic are general ly mi l d  and of short duration and yield more 
eas i ly to the usual remedies than in any other country with which 
I am acquainted . • . •  

Scott finished his article with high praise o f  the island ' s  climat e:  

• • • •  such i s  the salubrity o f  the climate to Europeans that the 
stamina of their constitutions. after a short residence ,  becomes 
renovated and invigorated enab l ing many to become useful members 
of soci ety, who were never so be.fore . In short the valetudinarian. 
s earching for health , wi l l  nowhere find a climate and country more 
co.ngeni.al to his wishes than V .  D .  L . 11 

In spite of mi.s givi.ngs concerning the outcome of the journey. 

the Hal ls sailed from Liverpool on Tuesday. May 7 ,  1833 , bound for Hobart 

Town. Their ship was the "Cabotia". registered in Liverpool , of three 

hundred and eighty-e.ight tons. under the command of Captain H .  Cummings. 

with a crew of twenty-one . Carrying two guns for protect ion , her purpose 

was to deliver a cons.ignment o� general cargo to Hobart Town and Sydney . 

In addition, the "Cabotia" carried one hundred and fifty- eight pass engers , 

most of whom travelled steerage class . The luckier and more favoured 

cabin- class pass�ngers were Edward and Mary Hal l ;  Robert Von Steiglitz  and 

his wife; Wi l liam Turner and his wife ;  and Miss and Master Dixon , - all  

bound for Hobart Town . Bound for Sydney were Thomas Black , h i s  wife and 

J .  Sc�tt,  "Medi cal Report of His Majesty ' s  Colonial Hospita l ,  Hobart Town, 
Van D1emen ' s  Land , for the years 1821  and 1822. showing the Prevai ling 
Diseas es of the Colony in different months". London Medical and Physical 
Journal ,  Vo l .  51,  1824, p .  519 . 
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four childr�n; John Fotheri.ngham and Willi am Plaister and his wife . Of 

these Hall, Black and Fotheri.ngham were surgeons e�igrati.ng to Australia. 

In the stee�age were thirty-five adults and sixteen children who were. 

disembarki.ng 

children who were leav�ng the ship at Sydney . 
The j ourney from Liverpool to Hobart Town occupied a l ittl e over 

eleven weeks. For Mary Hall, indeed, the decision to e�igrate was a 

fortunate one. Contrary to the expectations of her family, her health 

gradually improved dur�ng the l�ng sea voyage and she arrived in Van Diemen ' s  

Land alive and well. Never �gain in her subsequent long life did she ever 

show the symptoms of the disease which had almost destroyed her in England 

and which did, indeed, cause the death of her two yo�nger sisters who 

remained in Liverpool . Hall described their arrival in Hobart Town on 

J\ugust 25, 1833, in his "Reminiscences" which he wrote on J\ugust 25 , 187 8 ,  

on the forty-fifth anniversary of that momentous day . 

After a tedious voyage from England we cast anchor in the harbour 
of Hobart Town late on Saturday night . Our first s ight of the 
island was South-West Cape,  and we gazed eagerly and admiringly on 
the bold coast of our future home.· Storm Bay on the occasion 
verified its appellation, for we had a succession of squal ls , in 
one of which we lost some spars . Sunday morning broke sunny and 
fine, and Mount Wellington looked grand to us i .ndeed with its ampl e  
mant l e  o f  snow . W e  

·
landed immediately after breakfast on the j etty 

of the Old Wharf, and walked by the shore to an inn in Murray-street , 
whence ,  having secured quarters , we proceeded to attend Mass at the 
rude , barn-like building which then served for the only Catholic 
place of worship i n  the is land. It was situated c lose behind the 
Presentation Convent . It was built of brick , unceiled, unplastered, 
and floored with loose warped boards, which would fly up by a 
carel ess tread on their extremities ; their edges were very sharp to 
the knees of the worshippers, and only a few ·forms to sit upon . 
Father Philip Connolly was then the only priest in the whole is land, 
and we found him after our muddy trudge ,  pacing, as was his usual 
cus.tom , outside the chapel to watch 'the arrivals . He at once 
welcomed us heartily� having no doub t that we were fresh arrivals by 
one of the two vess els that had arrived from Engl and the previous 
eveni We presented our l etters of Catholi'city from our English 
director, and after a l ittle chat , h e  took us to a form near the 
vestry door , sayi.ng that he heard the soldi ers coming , and that 
service would commence after their arrival . At that time there were 
two regiments in Hobart Town, the 21st and 66th , and many of them 
Catholics . The chapel was densely crowded, and the service and 
accessories altogether of a rude and primitive character , and when 
Father Connolly.thrus t his way among the people with an old hat to make 
the collection at the offertory, my better half,  who had been 
accustomed only to the decorous and solemn services of �ng 
was astounded . After Mass we were invited into the vestry, which was 
also Father Connol ly's sitting room, his rude dwe l ling being only a 
lean-to against the chapel .  Here we were introduced to · 

Mr Cornelius Drisco l l ,  then Assi stant Colonial Secretary , 
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Lieutenant Robertson, an officer in an Indian Cavalry Regiment 
on s ick furlough (father to Mrs Henry Hunter) , and Lieutenant Small , 
a retired officer of a line regiment, with h is family of daughters , etc . 
Returning to  our inn we were 'delig 
except the 

· 

At 
that time there was a fine large garden from the corner of Macquarie 
to Collins streets , where Webb ' s' 
it had a high hedge of sweet-briar, which was then just breaking 
into leaf ,· and s' 
the north of England used to be s old in pots as hot-house varieties . 
Almonds and peach trees were also in blossom , and many garden flowers . 
The contrast between these and the wintry aspect of Mount Wellington 
surprise d  but grat ified us, and made such an impression upon us· ,  that 
forty-five years have not dissipated . Next day we were surprised 
\'lith the vis it from a Catholic gentleman, who had held an appointment 
in the large charitable institution of our native town to  which I was 
one of the honorary medical officers . I was not aware that he was 
in this part of the world; he was then an assistant to  the father 
of the present Hon. W . L .  Crowther .  Subsequently he practised in 
Hobart Town, and ultimately removed to Victoria,  where he made a 
fine fortune,  and attained an excellent pos ition . He was 
Mr J.P. Rowe.12 

Pleased with their first acquaintance w ith Hobart Town, Hall had 

now to earn a liv�ng . On Friday, September 2 7 ,  1833, a local newspaper, 

the Courier, carried a notice : 

Mr Edward Swarbreck Hall , Member of the Royal College of Surgeons 
and Licentiate of the Worshipful Society of Apothecaries , London ,  
informs the inhabitants o f  Hobart Town and neighbourhood that he 
has taken up his residence in the house lateiy occupie d  by 
Captain Briggs in Elizabeth St . ,  adj oining the main Guard Hous e ,  
where h e  intends practising all the branches o f  the medical 
profes s ion. 

· 

Mr Hall was educate d  in the first medical schools of both the Irish 
and English metropolis and has subsequently been in private practice 
six years, during five of which he was honorary su.rgeon to one of the 
most extensive 'charities in the United Ki.ngdom. 

Elizabeth Street,  September 25th, 1833 . 

The advertisement was repeated in the Colonist on October 8 ,  15 and 22 . 

12 E. S .  Hall , "The Catholic Church in Tasmania , No . I I I ,  Collections 
and Recollections , Reminiscences of Catholicity in Tasmania 
[By an old res i dent] 11, The Catholic Standard, May, 1 879 . 
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CHAPTER 2 

HOBART TOWN 

In 1833 Hobart presented a pleasant, surprisi_ng, and rather odd 

appearance to the newcomer arrivi_ng direct from Englan d .  C ertainly , it 

was difficult to believe that only thirty years before forest and scrub 

had occupied the site where the town now stood, Nestl�ng at the foot of 

the impressive , dominati_ng Mount Wellington, an� graci_ng the broad estuary 

of the Der\'lent River at a point some twenty miles from its mouth , the town 

displayed a beauty rarely encountered .  Its harbour, often dotted with 

tall-masted saili_ng ships , was one of the best and most s ecure in the 

world. The town which was built on ground gently rising from the water ' s  

�dge, already covered more than one square mile , its skyline dominate d  by 

the tall,  red-brick edifice of a church , its wide,  long , intersecting 

streets fronte d  by s everal large , well-built shops and handsome houses. 

Almost thr�ugh its centre ran the Hobart Rivulet weaving its way from the 

steep hills below Mount Wellington to the Derwent, a s ource both of power 

to industries and a water supply to the inhabitants . Behind well-kept , 

tastefully laid out shrubberies which sloped to the water ' s  edge, stood 

the rambli_ng 

altered as the occasion demanded . Here lived Lieutenant-Governor Sir George 

Arthur� s ince May 1 2 ,  1824,  the British Government ' s  representative and 

arbiter of the colony ' s  destiny . Dotte d  here and there were numerous 

public buildings : the stone court house catering for the Supreme Court, 

the Court of Quarter Sessions, the Court of Requests and the Registrar of 

the Supreme Court; in the centre the Police Offi c e ;  to the south w est 

the M ilitary Barracks built in a fine commanding position; to  the east 

the Hospital and the Prisoners ' Barracks , a large number of red brick 

buildings surrounded by a high wall; �n Macquarie Street near the water ' s  

�dge ,  the Commis sariat and the Ordinance Bui lding. Beside the waterfront 

stood a row of tall , well-built warehouses forever busy as the ships 

�i .sg�rged their C8;rgoes of pas s e_ngers and goods . Two miles away , in a 
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\�esterly di�ection , stood the Female House of Correction , commonly known 

as the Femal In 

addition, there were privately-owned homes and business  houses like the 

Commercial and De��ent Banks in Macquari e  Street , several other churches 

and some exce l lent inns . J .  Ross recorded that in 1831 the population of 

Hobart Tmm was about six thousand, and that there were s even hundred and 

�ighty-five houses , six corn mil ls , four breweries , two timber mi lls , a 

soap manufactory, about �ight tanneries , a hat factory, a parchment making 

business and a ship buildi.ng yard ,1 On the outskirts were many handsome 

vil las enclosed by well kept gardens and orchar-ds. William Russ Pugh , 

who later became a well-known Launceston doctor , exclaimed on his arrival 

in Hobart Town: 

A str�nger cannot feel otherwise than astonished when he observes 
the number of dwelling houses and thinks that it is litt l e  more 
than thirty years si'nce the spot on which he stands was known only 
to the s avage.  The fruit trees are perfect pictures . I never 
saw appl es· in such numbers on one tree as I have s een s ince I 
arrived here . 2  

Arthur , report�ng to the Secretary of State for the Colonies ,  

Edward G. Stanley, a few months earlier , on May 1 4 ,  1834,  confirmed P.ugh 1 s 

opinion: 

A taste for expensive houses and rich furniture is very prevalent 
and is daily gaining ground , and but for the alternation of costly 
nouses o f  recent construction with such o f  the primeval huts as 
are still  permitted to stand as memori als of the infancy of the 
colony - I do not knQW that there is anything in the appearance of 
Hobart Town or in the manner of l iving of the inhabitants that 
would suggest to the mind of the newly arrived emigrant that where 
Hobart 'riow stands there was thirty years s ince no.thing but a 
wilderness . 3 · 

On August 1 8 ,  183 3 ,  Arthur estimated the total population of 

Van Diemen ' s  Land as approximately 26 , 69 4 ,  of whom about 1 0 , 000 lived in 

Hobart �nd 4 , 446 in Launces ton . 4 He j udged the increase of population 

in the towns at this time to be due to the exi sting r.egulations which made 

1 

2 

3 

J. Ross , The Van Diemen ' s  Land and Hobart-Town Almanack (Hobart Town , 
1831) , PP• 80- 8 1 ,  9 2 .  

Quoted The Il lustrated Tasmanian Mai l ,  Christmas Number , Dec .  6 ,  1934 , 
from a MS of 1835 "L.og Book and Journal on board the Barque,  1 Derwent ' -

360 tons - A .  Ridde l l ,  Commander , on her voyage to New Ho l land" by 
Dr William Rus s  �ugh . 

· 

GO 33/17 p .  346 . 

GO 33/14 p .  438.  
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the attainment of land in the colony much more difficult , free grants 

hav�ng been d iscontinued since January 20 , 1831 . In addition , the 

population \<Jas continually increased by arrivals from E_ngl and . Besides 

the convicts ,  of whom 2 , 674 arrived in 183 3 ,  there were numerous free 

i�igrants . The Hal ls were two out of 2 , 345 free i�igrants who arrived 

in Hobart Town in the period January 1 to December 31 , 183� . Of thes e ,  

850 were men, 788 women and 707 children . 5 Arthur cons i dered that all 

were satisfactorily absorbed into the community, but not everyone in 

Hobart Town _agreed 

�egretted the influx of poor �igrants , who were b ecom�ng an obj ect of pity 

and charity in their destitution as they wandered the streets unable  to find 

employment . At the same t ime , there was no obj ection to the migration of 

skilled and active workers for whom there was pl enty of employment if they 

had the en�rgy and initiative to find it . The i�igration of 

Edward Swarbreck and Mary was welcomed particularly by the Roman Catholic 

Church which was e_ager 

i t s  ranks. 

The Hall s ,  intell.igent , sociable  and active , soon discovered the 

mores under which the small community functione d .  The population was 

divided into two dist inct classes , the free settler and the prisoner , each 

of.which did its best to l ead its life undisturbed by the other . The free 

s ettlers , _again , were divided into lesser groups , with litt l e  communication 

from one to the other. At the head of the social hierarchy was Arthur , 

who , much to the annoyance of many of the colonists , �egarded the colony 

purely as a penal s ett l ement which it was his duty to administer as 

efficiently and economically as pos s ible for the British Government . 

Close to him were those in Government positions , j eeringly called 

"The· Aristocracy" .  More numerous sti l l ,  wealthy and more influent ial , 

were the second clas s ,  unconnect ed with Government ; these comprised the 

bankers, the merchants ,  the professional men, the pastoralists and wel l-to

do farmers ,  who were interested in cultural and moral values and were 

�egarded as the respectable clas s , � good exampl e  to be followed . Lastly , 

there were the free persons of an inferior status , who provided a link 

between the s econd clas s and the laborer ; here were. grouped the sma ll 

business men , the ski l l ed artisans and the cl erks . Arthur described the 

more industrious sections of the community : 

5 GO 33/16 p. 145. 
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• • • •  Notwithstanding the source from which it has in part spr�ng , 
it is exceedi_ngly ·active and laborious and cons equently prosperous . 

and _again: 
• • • •  Fortunately for the co lony such a number of free immigrants 
of character and capital has arrived from the year 1822 to 1831 
as to make a favorable impression upon and give a tone to society 
productive of the very best results . 6 

However , al�  groups of 

prisoners. Neverthe les s ,  i t  was they for whom the colony was first settled 

and Arthur was determined that it should continue to s erve thi s  purpose 

irrespective of the wishes of the free s ettlers who were now in a pos ition 

to foresee a better future . At the t ime of Hal l ' s  arrival ,  the system of 

as�ignment was still  in operation : all  persons transport ed to the colony, 

\�ithout reference to any previous circumstances whatever , were either placed 

in the Public  Service or were ass_igned to private individuals immediat ely on 

arrival , accordi_ng to their qualifications. Tho se who were ass 

Public Service were lodged in the Prisoners ' Barracks and al lotted tasks 

accord�ng to their abi lity; mechanics and laborers formed a large s ection 

of thi� group ; in return for their labor , they were fed , clothed and lodged 

by the Government. Only clerks who were employed in Pub l i c  Offices were 

permitted to live privately, receiv� 

pounds a year , plus five pounds for cloth�ng . All prisoners in the employ 

of the Crown were not permitted to spend any part of their t ime working for 

thems elves , nor to possess any property . Those ass 

individual lived under his roof and were fed and clothed ;  they received no 

\�ages , were not allowed to work for thems e lves , nor permitted to go anywhere 

without a pass . The master ,  indeed , was completely responsible for their 

health and welfare , receiving cheap labor in return . Of cours e ,  such a 

system was open to considerab l e  abuse ,  s ince much depended upon the 

character both of the master and the as�igned s ervant . In cases of abuse , 

the convict had the �ight to appeal to a Po lice Magistrate and ultimat e ly 

to the Governor; the master could always return the unwanted servant to the 

Government . No doub t ,  there were specific cases in which the as si gned 

s ervants were badly treat ed,  as communities breed all  types of masters . 

But also , there were many instances in which assig 

better off in Van Diemen ' s  Land than they wou ld have been if they had 

remained in �ngland. Women colonists , particular ly, spoke of the devoted 

6 GO 33/14 p. 444. 
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s ervice l11hich they received from their servants .  Prisoners , whose 

characters and disposition made it impossib l e  for them to be ass igned, were 

confined in Hobart Town, the women at the Cascades Factory, the men at the 

Gao l .  

Whatever the merits or defects of the system were,  there was no 

doubt that the continual supply of cheap labour did much to foster the 

grO\�th of the new colony . In 1833 Arthur was ab l e  to report : 

Several of the mercantile men have become wealthy ; there are 
individuals worth from twenty thousand pounds to thirty thousand 
pounds . 7 � 

Wool and the proceeds from the whale fishery were the staple products .  

It was still  l�rgely a primary producing community and Arthur felt that it 

would be some t ime b efore any manufacture� goods would b e  availab l e .  

However'· good , fertile l and, especially near the towns , was becoming scarce , 

maki_ng it difficult for the new i�igrant unless equipped with plenty of 

capital . But for the settlers lucky enough t o  have concentrated on the 

growi.ng of fine woo l ,  the outlook in 1833 was reassuri.ng . They were ab le 

to look forward t o  an income of one thousand t o  two thousand pounds a year , 

perhaps twice as much as that in some cases, The cheap labour provided 

by the ass igned servants helped to make possib l e  the mansions and the 

c�ltivated, leisurely way of l ife enjoyed by many of the free sett l ers. 

�ugh commented, no doubt with some surpris e :  

That you may have some conception of the style in which things 
are done here,  I shall mention one house lat e ly bui lt in t he town 
by a man , who , s even or �ight years s ince ,  was almost penni l es s ;  
the house has cost ten thousand pounds ,  the furni shing of i t  i s  to 
be another five thousand pounds , and to look at the man you would 
think that he is as badly off as ever . B  

In 1 833 Hobart Town was und�rgoi.ng a rapid change . Besides the 
nums-rous buildi.ngs b e�ng erected at private expens e ,  the Government had 

b 

l�rgest size  to berth al�ngside the shore , without the necessity for the 

use of small boats. Yet , despite all the activity and the improvements , 

it was not possible  for the newcomer to forget for long that Hobart Town 

was primari ly a penal settlement , a fact which added a str�nge quality to 
its beauty as a town . 

around: 

7 
8 

GO 33/17 p .  34 . 

Pugh , quoted Mai l .  

J. Syme described his feelings as he first looked 
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But while  you are on the way to your brief domicile ,  you cannot ,  
if it is the first time you have landed here, but be struck with 
wonder at seeing six or seven men working and drawing along a 
moderate s ized cart upon two wheels with a pole at 'the centre in 
front for its guidance and you observe their habiliments are grey 
j acket, trousers and vest ,  but others are composed of patches of 
black and yel low cloth with a black l eather cap ; these are 
prisoners of the crown , most of whom have , by mis conduct after 
their arrival in the colony, been subj ected to additional punishments 
and you obs erve a portion of the many that you pass are in chains , 
which are of the third or worst class of convicts , who have incurred 
that ignominy and debasure by encroachments on the pub lic peace 
and defiance of the necess ary restraint imposed upon these  hapless 
bei 

Many new arrivals were deeply shocked at their first s_ight of fel low human 

bei 

ankles in such a way that freedom of movement was circumscribed . They felt 

themse lves by the sheer act of observation to be infected with some of the 

�egradation be�ng suffered,  no matter how well  merited.  Most people  came 

to accept the clank of the chains and the s_igh t of the broad arrow stamped 

on the_ grey or tawny uniforms as part of their dai ly l ives . They adopted 

a commons ense viewpoint and went about their own affairs , doing their best 

to _ignore a distasteful situation . However depressing and debasing the 

continual presence of chai� g�ngs �ight b e ,  the free settlers by 1833 had 

contrived to achieve some measure of s ecurity, which was further increased 

by the removal of d�nger to l ife and property from abo�igines and bushrangers . 

Arthur wrote : 

. . . .  I am now enabled again to repeat the as s ertion that in 
Hobart Town property is as efficient ly protected as in any other 
town with which I am acquainted in His Majesty ' s  Dominions and 
the respectab le inhabitants are a s  safe from any danger of 
insult . 1° 

With personal safety secured an� greater prosperity obtained by 

the success of the wool and whal e  industri es , more time was devoted to 

pursuits other than earni_ng a l ivi _ng . In their smal l ,  iso lated community 

many s ettlers suffered from homesickness and hunger for news of the outside 

world , especial ly Britain . To supply such needs in 1834 there were six 

newspapers , two advertis i_ng papers , one offi cial_ gaz ett e ,  one magazine and 

two pocket almanacks ; there were six printing offi ces emp loying e l even 

presses , four bookbindi_ng establishments , two stationer ' s  shops and two 

circulati_ng libraries. In addition , the Mechani cs ' Institut e ,  founded 1n 

1827,  was flou-r:i shi_ng , providi_ng weekly l ectures on various topics; l ikewi s e  

J .  Syme , Nine Years i n  Van Di emen ' s  Land, (Dundee , 1845),  p.  1 2. 
1 0  GO 33/17  p .  44 . 
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the Church of England, the Wesl eyans , the Presbyterians , the Independents 

and the Catho lics provided s ervices for their members . A pub l i c  school for 

poor chi ldren was conducted by the Government , whi l e  s everal private 

s eminaries catered for the more affluent clas s .  By this t ime , too , some 

social respons ibi l ity towards orphan and destitute chi ldren was apparent :  

these were housed in temporary accommodation whi l e  a l�rge orphan asylum 

was b e�ng built at New Town , two mi l es from Hobart Town . An Infant School 

Society, a Temperance Society, a Benevolent Society and some church 

missionary societies were also meet�ng specific needs. For more frivolous 

occasions there were races , bal l s  and picnics . Hotels and inns provided 

comfortabl e  town accommodation for country dwe l l ers. 

Pol itical ly,  however , all was not wel l .  There was much dissens ion 

between Arthur and some of the free s ettl ers who were divided into two 

factions , those who supported the Governor and those  who opposed.  The 

latter disagreed with Arthur ' s  opinion that the co lony exis t ed only for the 

control and reform of the prisoners and that the s-ett l ement of free men was 

subsidiary to thi s . Arthur was host i l e  to l iberal i deas and res isted the 

liberty of the press , trial by j ury and open discuss ion of �egislative 

measures. Although supported by an execut ive of fifteen members , he was 

not required to take its advice unless he wished: 

The s ettlers were expected to stay at home , to keep their servants 
in custody,  to denounce their infract ions of penal rules , and as , 
' the material of prison dis cipline ' (so they were denominated) , to 
carry out a j udicial s entence. They knew b efore they came they 
must s acrifice British rights , and with the political or social 
influences of transportation beyond their own fences , they had no 
concern.11 

Altho_ugh Arthur ' s  attitudes and intentions were correct and prais eworthy 

accord�ng to the terms of his appointment , many co lonists were unabl e  to 

see them in this �ight . There were many other reasons , too , for discontent 

in a small island where , for want of suitab l e  comparisons , petty gri evances 

and misfortunes became �agnified into disast ers . Accordingly , exaggerat ion , 

melodrama and controversy were often the tone and spirit of the day both 

in social intercourse and in the publications of the pres s . 

11 

The spirit of contention was promoted by the peculiar fabric of 
society. The great maj ority of the co lonists were b elow the 
period of human life , when the t emper becomes cautious and the 

J .  Wes t ,  History of Tasmania, (Launceston, 1852 ) , Vol . 1, p .  179 . 
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passio�s calm. Its narrow sphere �agnifies their temporary 
importance. Every man might claim on forfeit benefits the 
government could bestow , and thus multitudes had personal 
grievances , or unsatisfied expectations . The hostil ities of 
the day were almost invariab ly associated with some s ense of 
individual wrong. A grant of land desired by one wa� given to 
another, a valuabl e  s ·ervant was denied on some public pretence 
and then ass igned .to a favoured app licant . One found his 
mercanti le tenders always rej ected whi l e  another by some 
unintell _igible process , e.ngrossed the custom of the crown . 
A youthful stranger was invested with the honors of a justice , 
when colonists 'of long standing were l eft undistinguished . 
The infractions of rule invoived one master in public  disgrace,  
another was licensed transgressor . Such was the comp laint , 
which might be easily ifiustrated by examp l es , but they are 
such as a knowledge of mankind wi l l  amply explai n ,  and are 
inevitable when 'the form of government is arbitrary and where 
its functions enter into ail the detai l s  of private l ife.12 

I n  spite of social friction and the petty annoyances incurred by 

s ettlers in their deal�ngs with prisoner s ervants ,  Hobart Town in 1833 was 

a "most del _ightful" and "_agreeable" place in which to 1i ve,  provided an 

income of two hundred pounds or more was available . 13 There was a 

superabundance of foo d, meat , fish, poultry, �egetables , fruits of the 

best quality be�ng always avai lab l e. On May 1 0 ,  183 3 ,  the Courier 

commented upon the supply of foodstuffs: 

A superabundant supply of farm produce of every description was 
again visible  this day . Potatoes appeared in vast quantities and 
'of exce llent qual ity at prices ranging from 6/- to 1 2/- ; cabbage 
3d. per head ; turnips , carrots id. ·per bunch , onions 2d. per ·lb ; 
poultry same as last week, no demand - fruit in abundance , apples 
lOd. per dozen of a quality equal to the production of any country 
under the sun; mai ze 2/9 to 3/- ; barley 2/6 ;  oats , none , hay and 
straw same as last week . 

However, the Governor considered that the cost of foodstuffs was high in 

1833 - meat sell�ng from 7d . to 9 d .  a lb . and wheat from 14/- to 16/- a 

bushel L.14 In 1836 Sym� reported that food prices had fal l en somewhat , 

excellent meat now bei .ng obtainab le from 3 d .  to 4 d .  a lb. In 183 5 ,  when 

he visited Sydney for a short period, �ugh made an interesting comment on 

othe� goods avai lable in Hobart Town shops: 

12 

13 

14 
lS 

I l earned that the Sydney market , l ike the Hobart Town , i s  g lutted 
with merchandise of every description and that many of the. articles 
are to be  purchased at a price cons iderably below the original cost 
in London . lS · 

Ibid . , p • 17 6 • 

Syme, p .  1 2. 

GO 33/17 p .  399. 

�ugh , quoted Mai l. 
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On one point only, Government officials , settlers , prisoners and 

visitors , too, agreed. The climate of Van Diemen ' s  Land was undoubtedly 

s alubrious and beneficial to health , its summer t emperatures greatly 

moderated, the mornings and eveni_ngs always cool, no matter how hot the 

mid hours �ight be, The winters , too , were moderated in their intensity 

by the presence of the vast oceans surrounding the island . Rain fe ll on 

an ave�age no more than fifty or s ixty days in the year ; the sky was clear 

and bri l l iant , the atmosphere mostly dry , pure and elastic .  Frosts were 

never very s evere and snow seldom lay on the ground for very long . 

Al tho_ugh sudden,_ great ch11:nges of temperature frequently occurred , these 

were considered exhiliarating rather than detrimental in such a pure , dry 

atmosphere . A climate such as this , plus the fact that survival in a 

new colony demanded an active life , produced a more vigorous , healthy way 

of l ivi_ng . The chances of l ife and longevity were considered to be 

twenty per cent better in Van Diemen 1 s Land than in E_ngl and . Pers ons 

arriving with their constitutions impaired frequently recovered quickly 

and were able to look forward to a longer, more useful life . Chi ldren 

born in the colony grew str�ng and tall with open countenances , the bright 

pink of health in their cheeks ; even the prisoners , who arrived with 

dis eased and emaciated bodies from the irregular and dissolute life they 

had led in E_ngland , found their health improved by the more regular life 

forced upon them and by the sufficiency o� good and who lesome food. Many 
• 

diseases so prevalent in other parts of the world  were s t i l l  unknown : 

altho_ugh whoopi.ng cough had swept the island after its introduction by one 

of the female prison ships , it had been in a mild form; smal lpox and 

measles had not occurred .  Furthermore , no dis eases peculiar to the island 

had yet been dis covered . F ever and dysentery were probably the most 

common ailments , but·�o worse than anywhere else. It was noticed,  however, 

that a protuberance on the neck, closely resemb l�ng the Swiss goitre , had 

been found in districts near New Norfolk and around Hobart . However , a 

healthy climate and the pos s ibi lity of a more active and fortunate way of 

life were not always en�ugh to counter the evi ls of heavy al coholic 

drinki_ng and intoxicat ion . According t o  Ross : 

16  

:he quantity of  spirits , and other str�ng drink consumed annual ly 
1n the colony, may on a moderate computation ,  be  taken at not less 
than 10 , 000. gal lons , which according to the population allows the 
enormous quantity of about s. gal lons to each individual , young and 
o l d ,  male and female in the island . So as tounding a fact , shows 
at 11: glance the horrid state into which some of the community must 
be immersed.l6 

Ross , Almanack , 1 83 1 ,  p .  52 . 
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In spite· o f  the many deaths caused b y  alcoholism, Arthur, o n  August 18, 

1833, reported to Stanley that the colony was rapidly advancing in 

health . l 7  

1 7  GO 33/14 p .  444. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE MEDICAL CLIMATE 

Unfortunate ly, Hal l did not describe his experiences during his 

first year in Hobart Town and it is not known if he achieved any success 

in his private practice . However, i t  can be  assumed that , in his pos ition 

as a s tr�nger to the community ,  his profes sional abi l ity untested,  he would 

incur the fortunes , or misfortunes , under which a l l  doctors new to the 

community laboured at that time. The early thirti es of the nineteenth 

century were not a happy time for those men , trained in the Medical 

Profession ,  who wished to �igrate to Aus tralia,  espe ci ally if they chos e  

Van Diemen ' s  Land as their sphere . There were s everal reasons for this . 

Firstly,  the population of the i s  land was fairly smal l ,  requiring only a 

certain number of doctors t o  care for its health . With the exception of 

Hobart Town and Launceston, where population was more concentrated,  the 

people lived in small , fairly isolated communit i es with cons i derable 

distances between them. One sma l l  community was not sufficient to support 

a doctor, nor was he abl e  to travel  the distance to care for another. 

Then, too , the health of the peopl � general ly was very goo d :  fresh air,  

a vigorous country l ife � good whol esome food and freedom from the dreaded 

di s eases found in �ngland gave little  caus e for seeking medi cal aid . 

Many more doctors arrived than were required, many of them young men who 

were s eek�ng a more adventurous and b etter way of l ife. Frequent ly,  they 

acted as ship ' s  s�rgeon on the voyage out , obtain�ng a free pas s ag e  in 

return for their servi ces . 

P_ugh , who acted as s�rgeon on the barque "Derwent" on her voyage 

to Aus tralia about this time , re counted his experiences in Van Diemen ' s  

Land with some bitternes s .  On presenting his l et ters of introduction in 

Hobart Town, he was informed that the Medical Profess ion was entirely 

overdone in the colony and, unless  he could obtain a Government appointment , 

there was no openi ng . 
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Never did I feel in such complete s o litude in the haunts of my 
fellow men. Everyone I meet casts a suspicious glance and pas ses 
on . Never was a man more at a loss what to do than I am, 16 , 000 
miles away from those on whom I have b een accustomed to rely when 
in difficul ty , possessed of neither the money to permit me to 
remain idle , nor havi.ng a profession likely to avai 1 me . Now do 
I wish that I had pass ed my youth in some business . I had then 
b een differently circumstanced • • .  Indeed, I have cast off 
everything that t ime and re lationship had rendered dear and 
stand alone not knowi_ng where to bury myself .  

�ugh decided to try his prospects in Sydney but found the situation jus t  

as unpromis i.ng a s  in Hobart Town. D epress ed and not knowi.ng i n  which 

direction to turn to become a useful member of society , he returned to 

Hobart Town in Decemb er ,  1835,  where he was advi sed to try the northern 

part of the is land . He decided to make the j ourney on foot as it would 

be l ess expensive and enab l e  him to make more enquiri es on the route than 

he could do if he went by coach. At Oatlands he was amazed t o  find that 

the District S�rgeon supported himself  as much by horse dealing as by his 

profes sion; at Ant i l l  Ponds P .  Harrison of Woodbury advised him that there 

was nothi_ng worth attendi.ng to in the colonies but whal e oil  and woo l ;  

at Mona Vale W .  Kermode declared that Pugh had brought his know ledge to a 

bad market as few doctors were needed and they were in exces s ;  W .  Archer 

also explained that he was anxious , in common with other old  settlers , to 

induce respectab l e  s ettlers to establish themse lves in the co lony , but 

then, as they were agreed that his profess ion was not worth thinking about 

here,  they would say no more about i t ;  instead, he recommended that Pugh 

take up sheep farmi ng l ike so many other ships ' captains and surgeons had 

done . Only Major Lord gave any encouragement by advisi.ng him to go to 

Launceston where a l iving could b e  had . Here Pugh found five doctors 

already estab li shed and s everal others in the neighbourhood , !  His story ,  

however , had a happy · ending . He remained in Launceston where he achieved 

considerable  success as a medical man , a naturalist and an amateur 

scientist . 

In 1837, the �nglish medical j ournal Lancet pub li shed a l et ter 

s igned by "Medicus" who described an even unhappier experi ence : 

Havi_ng lately returned from Aus tralia where I was persuaded to 
go as the surgeon of a ship , for the expense of my passage , 
under the as"surance of there b eing a great demand there for 
medical men through the medium of your much read j ournal , permit 
me to put young 'men on their guard against such an impudent 
imposi tion. The climate i s· the finest in the world;  there is 

W . R . Pugh quoted The I l lustrated Tasmanian Mai l ,  Christmas Numb er , 
Dec . 61 1934 . 
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an abundance of everythi.ng at a cheap rate; plenty of employment 
and the l abourer is wel l paid. Raiment and fuel are almost not 
needed; they have there neither endemics or epidemics , and the. consequence of all this is health of the �ighest order ; and

.
th�s 

the more marked from the improvement of the health of all e�1grants , 
by the long voyage passed thr�ugh, a fine climate a l l  the way, 
cheerful ·society ,  rest, good livi.ng, and the hope of betteri.ng 
their condition with the novelty of the charmi.ngly changed scene 
and climate on arrival and hereafter . However , let rio man go as 
� surgeon without ample remuneration, bel;rgaini_ng also to b e 
brought back. If he do not do thi s ,  he must become a clerk or 
a cattle driver, or he must starve. 2 

Naturally those 9octors who �igrated to Van Diemen •s  Land and 

found their services not required , comp lained bitterly about the wrong 

impressions and false hopes. given to them in �ngland . One such doctor, 

s.igni.ng himself 11A:nglicus11, wrote to the Tasmanian in October, 1832,  a letter 

which bro.ught forth a spirited reply from 11Veritas11 in the Colonial Times on 

October 23,  1 83 2 :  

The great influx of medical men into the colony during the last 
twelve months , appears to have produced those effects which have 
long been anticipated, viz disappointment,  dissatisfaction and 
regret; and when we consider the rumours current in the Mother 
country, relative to these colonies , we cannot wonder that these 
gentl emen, with poverty staring them in the face, should complain; 
and that such of them as have l abored in vain to obtain Government 
appointments , should proclaim themselves i l l-treated. It is most 
certainly to be lamented, that men of liberal education should, 
at any time, experience a dearth of employment , but they should 
ever remember the mercantile axiom, that the supply should cease 
with the demand, instead of resorting to such ungentlemanly revenge 
as the prOP.Ogation of fals ehoods in a public newspaper . 

The inab i lity of medical men who were aspiri.ng to settle in 
Van Diemen • s  Land to obtain either Government employment or a private living 
was only one aspect of the medical prob lem. In fact, it was generally 
cons�dered that the whole state of the Medical Profession was imperfect, and 
yet very few people understood why. In an attempt to enl.ighten the pub l i c  
and to improve the situation, Dr Richards , in 1834 , contributed to the 
February numb er of Melvi l l e • s  Hobart Town Magazine, a lengthy article which 
was commended by the Colonial Times and repub lished in that newspaper on 
Tuesday, March 4 ,  183 4 .  On March 1 4 ,  1834 , the Courier also agreed . 

In Richards • opinion people had little choice in their se lection 

of a doctor: indeed , in nine cases out of ten, they were forced to employ 
one in whom they had no faith whatsoever . Medical men in fact, were 
divided into two distinct classes , those who were employed by the Government 
and those who were not. The Government surgeons were principally young men 

2 Lancet, 1837 - 8 ,  Vol .  1 ,  p .  716 . 
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or men who had been appointed when mere lads and ha� grown older in the 

s ervice; they were under the supervision of the Principal Colonial Surgeon 

and could be sent to any district or even to a penal settlement . Usually, 

each newly appointed s�rgeon received an appointment to a penal sett lement 

first before he became eligible for a more comfortab le position. In 1834 , . 

the only penal settlement was Port Arthur which was under the control of 

a S�rgeon-Superintendent, who was also a �agistrate, in conditions similar 

to that found on a prison ship . As he was respons ib le for the �egree of 

punishment inflicted upo� the prisoners , Ri chards firmly dis.agreed with 

the policy of appoint�ng yo�ng , immature men to such a position. No 

official or formal qualifications were necessary for such Government 

appointments , but, as the Principal Colonial S�geon was held completely 

responsib le both for their conduct and their professional activities , it 

was necessary for him for his own sake to be cautious about whom he appointed 
to the various districts . 

Richards found no real fault with this system except that it 

al lowed too much favouritism. More than one Government su.rgeon was 

enj oyi_ng a lucrative position without ever bei.ng compel l ed to serve his 

term at a penal settlement . Altho.ugh there were too few District Surgeons, 

Governor Arthur intended to remedy this si tuation as soon as he could obtain 

the money and the consent of the British Government . Until then, the 

s ituation was distress�ng; it could even be fatal � - each settler was 

obl.iged to pay 10/- a year medical fee for each ass.igned servant ; 

frequently he had to send fifteen to twenty miles to obtain the assistance 

of a doctor ; in �rgent cases this meant death to the victim of an accident . 

Richards described one case whi ch occurred on the property of a \'/ell -known 

and_ respected settler near Oatlands where a �og of wood had fallen upon an 

as�igned servant ; n�arly seven hours lapsed before medical attention 

arrived. Such cases were not at all  infrequent in country districts where 

heavy and dCl;ngerous work like land cl earing \'las in pr_ogress . There \'/ere 

actually some lCl;rge, fairly wel l populated districts like Perth and 

Green Ponds where there were no District S�rgeons at a l l .  Therefor e ,  it 

was the Government ' s  duty to supply medical men who were properly qual ified: 

We say emphatically ' properly qualified medical men' because we 
would have this Department of the Government beyond all reproach and 
above all cavi l ,  for the situations in which the distant and 
isolated practitioner may be and often is placed, are frequently 
of the mos� urgent responsibi l ity. Life and death may depend upon 
the prompt1tude and boldness of his decision and the limbs of 
His Maj esty ' s  l�eges are continually at his mercy . From the nature 
of the men ' s  employment in this colony, there i s ,  perhaps no country 
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in the world where so many accidents are constantly occurring ) 
and, although these accidents may not, if improperly treated, 
terminate ·fatally, yet what compensation can the .i gnorant s�rgeon 
render a poor patient, prisoner though he be - for the crippling 
of his body for life . · 

He appealed �rgently to the �egislat ive Council to take the matter in hand 

and establish some kind of tribunal by which medical qualifications could 

be j �dged. 

The s ituation respecti.ng Government s�rgeons was bad eno.ugh but 

that pertaining to private practitioners was appal li.ng : 

When we look at the extraordinary set of beings, who come out here 
either as "experienced surgeons" in charge o·f merchant ships or 
as private passengers , we shall see at ·once the necessity of such 
a regulation. As the law now stands , any druggist ' s  errand boy 
may bring out his paraphernalia of gallipots ·and pillboxes , and , 
fixing ·half a dozen coloured bottles in his window, write himself 
down a "surgeon" and ki l l  or cure - as luck will  have it - as many 
patients as may be foolish enough to trust him. 

The Public could hardly be expected to dis cern the true from the fal s e .  

Not a l l  those professi.ng to b e  doctors were incompetent , some were of great 

benefit to the community. Hence it was necessary to set up a Board of 

Examiners immediately to determine the qualifications of a l l ,  and , in so 

do�ng, to set the minds of the Public at res t .  

Also Richards drew attention to the opposition existi.ng between 

members of the Medical Profession, particularly between the Government 

s�rgeon and the private practitioner. This he deplored as not only 

unworthy of the Profession but as positively harmful to the Pub l i c .  In 

E.ngland the Medical Profession was held in the highest esteem; in Hobart 

Town it merited little respect for its concern with ''petty j ealousies " :  

Because there i s  too much cav i l l ing about qualification - too much 
stickling at fusty formality, whfch would be a l l  very well 
• at home* where .the physician is to his kind, and the surgeon 
to his order , and the apothecary to no order at a l l  - but here 
it is out of piece, in every instance , where a man has proved 
hims elf of adequate abi l ities . 

Therefore, a Board of Examiners was imperative to ensure a body of properly 

qualified men to care for the peop le ' s  health and to put an end to the 

animosity and schism at present existing in the Profession itse l f .  Lastly, 

Richards �rged that native s tudents should be admitted to the Profession 

after a proper and adequate course of training . 

The article elicited an immediate response from Scott and 

Assistant S�rgeons E . S . P .  Bedford and W .  Seacomb e .  On Apri l 1 5 ,  1834 , 

they wrote a j oint letter to the Colonial-Secretary requesti.ng that the 
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f ' .  1 !' Government establish a Board for the Condemnation of Medicines , and for the 

exclusion of improper persons from practisi?g as medical men. They 

requested also that no member of the Board should be himself a vendor of 

medicines and that no practitioners of Phys ic or su.rgery should be allowed 

to sell medicines . In reply> on May 17 > 1834> the Colonial-Secretary 

intimated that the Governor \\'ould not obj ect to the introduction of a 

suitable bill in the �egisl ative Council ; also on May 16 the Attorney-Genera: 

was requested to prepare an act> with the prov iso that it should not take 

precedence over any other matters for \'lhich draft l.egislat ion had been 

already requested. 3 Hm.;rever > it '"as not until 1837 that l.egisla tion was 

finally enacted. 

In 1833 the Government Medical Department comprised 

Colonial S�rgeon J .  Scott> R.N.  and Assistant S�rgeons J. Bryant , 

E . S . P .  Bedford and A .  Turnbul l ,  all stationed in Hobar t ;  Assistant Surgeons 

were posted at Launceston and Ge�rgetown and at Macquarie Harbour and 

Port Arthur penal settlements ;  District Assistant su.rgeons were at 

Ne\.;r Norfolk , Oat lands , Campbell Town, Both\.;rel l ,  Norfolk Plains , Great Swan 

Port and Maria Island. In addition to the Government doctors ,  six private 

practitioners \\'ere listed in Hobart Tmm by the Van Diemen ' s  Land Annual in 

1834. It is interesti_ng to note that most of these were later employed by 

the Goverrunent . 

About the middle of 1834 , the exact date i s  not known , Hall and 

his family left Hobart to live in Br:ighton. They nm.;r had a daughter, born 

on Sunday , May 1 8 ,  1834, and christened "Mary Jane" by Father Ull athorne , 

later to become Bishop of Birmi.ngham. Dur�ng their stay of less than a 

year in Hobart Tmm, Hall had become a staunch supporter of the Roman 

Catholic Church . 

3 cso 1/712/15577 .  
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CHAPTER 4 

BRIGHTON 

Brighton, a district s ituated on the main route from Hobart Town 

to Launceston at some s ixteen miles distance from Hobart Town, was the first 

of many country districts in which Hall practised his profession during the 

next twenty years, and the only one in which he en�aged in private practice . 

However, the precise circumstances which determined his choice of Brighton 
and his removal thereto, are unknown . 

The population was rural , scattered and not very large, composed 

of 657 free males, 374 free females , 967 male convicts and 5 7  female 

convicts ,  a total of 2 , 05 5 . 1 Actually, the district was without medical 

attention unti l  December 1 4 ,  1833, when Scott applied to have District 

Assistant S�rgeon W. De Little sent there in answer to several requests 

made by Assistant Police Magistrate F .  Roper to have a medical man appointed 

to care for th� great numb er of men employed on the roads . 2 With De Little 

cari.ng for the convicts and performing all the official duties , it was 

probably difficult for Hall to make a livi.ng, especially as he was at a 

considerab le disadvant.age as a Roman Catho l i c .  

Restricted th�ugh he was professionally, Hall soon became well 

known as the leader of the Catholics for whom he conducted services in his 

own home in the absence of the visi ti.ng priest, a practice which he fol lowed 

in later years in other country areas . He also became known to the 

Government through his persistent and eventually successful effort from 

November 5 ,  1834 , to August 3 1 ,  1835 , to secure the payment of a small fee 

of three guineas for attendance at a murder inquest to which he was summoned 

by the local police. 3 However, it was his prominent participation in the 

Brighton Association for the Detection and Supression of Felonies , formed 

1 
2 
a 

Hobart Town Almanack and Van Diemen ' s  Land Annual , 1835 , p .  47 , 

cso 1/689/15 1 5 4 .  
cso 1/768/16408 & 1/820/1749 2 .  
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on August 9 1  1837 1 to counteract the inefficiency and negligence of the 

B�ighton Police1  which revealed him as a man of unusual qualities , earned 

for him the enmity of Roper and his friends , and attracted the attention 

of the press and the colonists . 4 

Al tho.ugh the B�ighton Association came to an .ignominious end 

thr�ugh l ack of .agreement by its memb ers , it had also s erved its purpose 

and was no lo.nger necessary . For s ome time pas t ,  the district had been 

s erious ly alarmed and out�aged by the daring atrocities of the bushr�nger 

�egan and his associat es , who had m�aged to e lude all efforts of the 

pol ice to capture them. Finally, Captain A .  McKenzie of the 2 1st Royal 

Scots Fusil iers set out from Green Ponds on May 16 ,  1 838 , with a corporal 

and three privat es , two constab l es and two volunteers to attempt the 

capture , and succeeded in do�ng so two days later . 5 Thereupon ,  the 

B�ighton residents who were anxious to present a testimonial of their 

gratitude to McKenzi e ,  formed the Committee for the Pres entation of the 

Si lver Salver with Hal l as Secretary and one hundred and thirteen 

subs cribers . Consequently at the end of September,  1838,  Hal l  j ourneyed 

to Hobart Town to make the presentation to the Captain. 6 Actually, he was 

anxious to us e the occasion of his visit to wait upon the Governor for the 

s econd t ime . By now he realized that private medical practice in Brighton 

could not succeed; his family was increasi.ng steadi ly;  there were 

assigned servants in the household;  many people were dependent upon him 

for support . He decided to s eek employment with the Government Medical 

Service as a District Ass istant S�rgeon, as many other doctors were forced 

to do . 

The pos s ib i lity of an appointment first arose on July 30 , 183 8 ,  

when a letter , s igned by Assistant Police Magistrate Maj or C .  Schaw , the 

RevereRd J .  Garrett and nine leading cit izens of Bothwel l ,  was sent to 

Principal Medical Officer Dr J .  Arthur , with the news that De Litt l e ,  who 

had been transferred from B�ighton to Bothwel l  a short whi le b efore , had 

been thrown from his horse into the River Clyde whil e  returning late at 

night from visiti.ng a patient , and his body had not been recovered .  They 

asked that his successor be a man with abi l ity and medical knowledge , 

4 

5 

6 

cso 5/126/2963 . 

True Colonist ,  May 1 7 ,  18,  183 7 .  
May 1 8 ,  June 30 , 1838 . 

Courier , June 15 ,  �ugust 1 7 ,  183 8 .  

Courier , May 2 5 ,  1 83 8 .  

Courier1 October 5 ,  8 ,  1838 . 
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capabl e  of·. affordi_ng efficient assistance on a l l  occas ions , preferably 

J .  Grant of the Launceston Hospital . On August 2 Schaw des cribed the 

feeli.ngs of most of the nine hundred peop l e  of Bothwe l l : 

I have to express th� general opinion of the District in their 
wishes that your appointment of his successor may be a steady 
marri ed man as there are s everal large fami l i es that w i l l  only 
employ such a gentleman and without the it 
would not be  ·an obj ect worthy the attenti on of any Practitioner . 

Dr Durie,  now District Assistant S�rgeon at B�ighton , and the first to 

acquaint Arthur of D e  Litt l e ' s  accident , was one of the  s evente en doctors 

who applied for the appointii}ent at Bothwel l '
· 

gi vi_ng as his reason facts 

which throw some l ight on the s ituation in B�ighton at the t im e :  

I have s erved also as District Medical Officer at Avo ca where 
there was scarcely any practice and latterly at Brighton , equal ly 
as undesirabl e for a medical practi tioner, on account of the 
reluctance of the inhabitants to pay a medical man, Brighton 
not being preferabl e  to Avoca. 7 · 

On August 1 ,  Hall , too , waited upon the Governor to ask p ersonal ly for the 

appointment . However ,  altho_ugh his application was cons i dered v ery 

favourably , Arthur wrote to Governor J .  Franklin on August 15 , 1838 : 

. • . .  though with every desire to forward and favour the 
applicat'ion for an appointment by Mr Hal l  of Brighton , I yet 
conceive it but j us t  that his should give way to thos e of 
others on this occasion - but wil l be happy on the next 
opportunity offering to recommend it for favourab l e  
consideration . . .  : 

Thus , in spite of the fact that Arthur did not wish to encou�age the 

spirit of partisanship expressed by some of the residents of Bothwe l l  in 

their attitude to a doctor,  an el ement in the community which was lat er to 

caus e Hal l much distres s ,  the appointment was given on August 24 to Grant , 

a s ingle man, as he had been longer in the s ervice . Now ,  j us t  b efore 

l eavi_n_g B�ighton for Hobart Town to make the "Silver Salver" pres en tat ion , 

Hal l heard of ch�nges in the Medical Department concerned with Dr Offi cer 

which offered the possibility of an appointment at New Norfolk and wrot e  

to t h e  Colonial S ecretary on September 27 requesting a s econd interview 

with the Governor .  The Medical D epartment , however, informed him on 

October 13 that arr�ngements had been made whi ch did not create a vacancy . 

A further disappointment awaited him . According t o  the address 
at the head of Hal l ' s  l etters , the  fami ly lived in a rented hous e at 

�agdad, an area a little  to the north of B�ighton , for the first two years 

after their move to the dis trict . However, in 1836 Hall purchased from 

7 cso 5/135/3 238 . 
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J . C .  Seymour, who had recently bought it from the o�iginal grant ee , 

Dr Browne l l ,  a t en acre allotment located in the area previous ly marked 

out by Sir George Arthur ' s  Government to be the township of Brighton . 

At the time of the purchase it was only temporarily fenced and had a ' rude ' 

stone cottage on i t .  The purchas e price of two hundred and fifty pounds 

\qas considered a fair price for an allotment in a proposed _ township , on 

which understanding Hal l  bo_ught it , the title deed being gazetted on 

December 14, 1 838 . He made further improvements , enlarging "Seymour Cottage11 

and erecting fencing , the whole costi.ng one hundred pounds . By the end of 

1838, however , it was clear that the proposed township of Brighton was not 

go�ng to eventuate .  In fact , the township was moved acros s the val ley to 

Pontville in spite of the disappointment and losses of those who had 

invested their money and their faith in Brighton . The first indication of 

the Government ' s  lack of faith was the arrival of a surveyor with orders to 

survey all the unoccupied lands of the B�ighton township , preparatory to 

thei� b eing offered for sale in l�rge lots . On Novemb er 1 ,  183 8 ,  Hal l 

protested indignantly t o  the Colonial Secretary . With three hundred and 

fifty pounds he could have purchased a farm of two to three hundred acres . 

He had wil lingly paid thi s  amount on the understanding that Brighton would 

be a township . A few weeks b efore , a ten acre allotment comparab le to his 

own had been offered at public  auction and ,  becaus e of the rumoured change ,  

had bro.ught only one hundred and seventy pounds . This amounted to a 

decrease in value of fifty per cent ; a greater depreciation s t i l l  was 

expected . Hal l called upon the Government to compensat e  those affected by 

the change in plans by allowing them to purchas e a certain numb er of acres 

most convenient to their allotments at a minimum price in proport ion to 

the amount they had expended on the faith of its being a township . He 
suggested land be solq in lots of fifty to two hundred acres to enab le 

present proprietors to acquire enough to turn their present holdings into 

small farms . On December 14 Hall received a reply from A .  Turnbull that 

the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council did not consider he [Hal l] had any claim 

for compensation and that he was mis informed about sizes of lots to be sold  

the l�rgest being two hundred and ninety acres . Almost four years later , 

bitterness and anger at the Government ' s  loss of faith still  pers isted in 
the community . The unlocated land round Brighton was sold to various 

landed proprietors who rented it out in sma ll farms ; repeated comp laints 

of los ses sustained were met with refusa l .  Hal l ,  indeed,  suffered 

considerab le financial loss , which he could i l l  afford . 9 

cso 5/58/ 1307 
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· Fortunately, he did not have to wait very long for an official 

appointment . As lo.ng .ago as February 1 1 ,  1838 , an application was made 

to have a Medical Officer appointed to Spri.ng Bay where there was a Police 

Station, but no medical assistance within thirty mi les . However , t!le 

request did not receive the consent of the Governor until December 1 7 ,  1838 , 

and \-las referred to the Colonial Surgeon on December 2 2  for his opinion; 

eventually Hal l ' s  name was approved on March 13,  1839 . He immediately 

visited Spring Bay to find accommodation and arrange the transfer of his 

fami ly, but found it impossible to obtain a house or even temporary lodging 
of any kind within the vicinity. After a month ' s  effort,  s t i l l  nothing 

had been found. At this point, Grant , who wished to. go to Launceston 
\oJhere he was to be married and where later he was to become Pugh ' s  partner, 

tendered his res.ignation to the Principal Medical Officer , who , on 

April  18,  1839 , recommended that Hall be appointed to Bothwe l l  where a 

Government house was already provided, and that another Medical Offi cer 

be appointed to Spring Bay. On April 24 a Mr Crook , a newly arrived single 

man from London, was appointed to Spri.ng Bay and Hal l  was directed to 
commence duty at Bothwell on May 1 ,  183 9 ,  as District Assistant Surgeon 

at the rate of £100. 7 .  6 per year, plus 2/6 fo�age allowance per week . 1 0 

Hall thereby became one of thirteen Medical Officers employed by the 

Convict Department ; his fellow su.rgeons were Temporary Colonial Surgeon 
R .  Officer; Assistant S�rgeons E . S . P .  Bedford, W .  Dermer , C . G .  Casey, and 

I .  McDowel l ,  all  stationed in Hobart Town; and District Assistant Surgeons 

I . F .  Sharland , F . G .  Park , C . F .  Storey, T .  Creighton, H .  Thomas ,  M .  Walsh 

and K .  McLeay. Their salaries ranged from Colonial Surgeon �31 . 1 7 .  6 

to £278.  2 .  6 ;  £182 . 1 0 .  0 ;  £16 2 .  1 7 .  6 ;  £136 . 17 . 6 and £100 .  7 .  6 

according to their qualifications , experience an� good fortune. 

and untried, was placed on the lowest scale . l l  

On July 1 2 ,  1839 , the True Colonist advertised : 
To Let 
at Brighton 

Hall, new 

a ten-acre allotment with neat, stone cottage and convenient outbuildings 
thereon. The whole is in cultivation and has recently been fenced 
with six foot paling in the most substantial manner . The garden 
of �/4 of an acre has been made on the most scientific principle, 
hav1.ng been trenched three foot deep etc . and is well stocked with 
choice fruit trees, shrub s ,  flowers etc. To a respectab le tenant 
the rent will be moderate but security wi l l  be required . 

App ly to Mr Stace, Postmas ter, or E . S .  Hall Esq . ,  D i s .  Ass i s .  
Surgeon, Bothwe l l .  

1 0  cso 5/165/3919 
' 1 1 CS9 50'/13 p .  1 6 1 .  

June 25th, 1839 . 



The property was advertised .again on June 28 , July 19 and July 26 . The 

fami ly never returned to Seymour Cottage which was probab ly sold . For the 

rest of his life Hal l lived in rented houses . 

Hal l ' s  t ime in Brighton , from mid 1834 to the end o f  Apri l , 1839 , 

sa\'1 many changes and the gl immeri.ngs of greater ones which would v itally 

affect the l ives of all concerned . On October 20 , 1836 , Sir George Arthur ' s  

l�ng term of t\'lel ve years as Governor ende d;  he described i t  as a period 

of "progress and excitement" . Speaking of the agricultural and grazing 

s ection of the community he wrote : 

I t  is rather the general movement and the steady progress of the 
s et tlers as a body that attracts attention . Both the one and 
the other are , however , I should conceiv e ,  quite unprecedented 
There is no parallel  of such rapid progress in any former instance 
of civilization . Never in so short � space of t ime did the first 
pos s essors of any territory pass from a state of comparative 
poverty , into one not only of abundance but of absolute wealth . 1 2 

By this time , apart from the western part of the is land,  almost all  the 

available  pasture land had been appropriated . New immigrants with capital 

found they had to b ecome either tenants or purchase the es tate of another,  

or  put their money into other business ventures . Arthur ' s  successor , 

Sir John Franklin, who spent a month on an acclimat isation tour of the 

colony soon after his arrival on January 6 ,  1837,  was enthus iastic in his 

praises : 

I have been agreeab ly surprised by the advanced conditions 
of the co lony in ·nearly all respects , by the eas e and opulence 
in which the settlers l ive,  and by the degree of int e l ligence 
which I have found among them . Good roads and bridges with a 
few other improvements . . .  s eem alone wanting to g i've ful l  
development to the resources of the country and advance it to 
a high state of prosperity . . .  1 3  

Frank lin also noted that there was a strong des ire for increased moral and 

re ligio.us education in the co lony and that an "inconvenient degree of 

excitab ility o f  pub lic fee l�ng1 11 4 existed . On this first tour , Frank lin 

did not pay much attention to the conditions of the convicts at road 

stations , surprised and delighted as he was by the enthus iastic welcome he 

received everywhere and the novelty of the s ituation . l 5  Certainly the 

conditions at some of the road stat ions were very bad, the Brighton area 

be ing no exception . On March 19 , 183 8 ,  De Little complained that the 

1 2  GO 33/20 p .  240 . 
1 3  GO 33/26 p .  196 . 
1 4  G O  Ibid . , p .  198 . 
1 5 Colonial Times , Feb . 7 ,  183 7 .  
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sleeping huts at Bagdad Bridge Station were so exposed to the weather , so 

open to the wind and the rain, that he was afraid of sickness during the 

winter months . He stressed the need for a s eparate hut at Bagdad and 

other road stat ions to be used as a hospita l ,  and a man chosen from the 

convicts to clean it and attend the sick ;  whi l e  sick men were mixed with 

the rest of the convict s ,  it was impossib le to give them proper attention ; 

as the sick were unable to look after themselves , the doctor ' s  treatment 

frequent ly was not carried out . De Little  also complained about the 

inconvenient state of the watch-house at Brighton : the pres ent cells were 

capable of ho ld�ng no more tnan four persons prop erly, but , because of the 

s carcity of cells,  sometimes twenty to thirty persons , sometimes thirty- six , 

were confined in one cel l .  So str�ng was the effluvia is suing from the 

cells that the doctor was unab le to enter . He considered these conditions 

�ighly d�ngerous , especially in the case of an infectious disease . 1 6  

On August 1 5 ,  1839 , Franklin described his impressions gained 

during a second tour on which he visited Green Ponds , Oat lands , 

Campbell  Town , the I s is , Norfolk Plains , Westbury, Launceston , Evandale, 

George Town , Launceston via Snake Banks , the South Esk , Avoca, Malahide, 

Campbe l l  Town , Oatlands,  Jerusalem and Richmond , and , in so doing , covered 

the principal parts of the settled areas of the colony . He found the 

roads in many places greatly improved and commented again on the life style 

of the free s ettlers : 

The appearances presented by the Estab l ishments of the settlers 
are most satisfactory . There are almost everywhere indications 
of order and regularity and real comfort , as marked as could be  
expected, or perhaps even reasonably desired in  so new a country . 1 7 

This t ime , he took greater interest in the state of the convicts , vis iting 

both the huts of assigned s ervants on settlers ' farms and the road stations 

on his · route . Either he did not invest igate too closely, or he was 

over-optimistic in his assessment of the situation . In any case he 

reported that the road stations were generally in good order : 

Much attention is devoted to cleanliness and a proper degree 
of comfort . Almost every man has his own berth which is 
s eparated on each s ide from those adj oining . 1 8 

Moreover , the years 1834-9 were not without incident in medica l 

affairs . In 183 5 ,  Scott , who , as Colonial-Surgeon, had been head of the 

Government Medical Department s ince Decemb er 1820 , was supers eded by 

1 6  cso 5/ 1 14/2618 . 

� GO 33/32 p .  333 . 
1 8 Ibid . ,  p .  335 . 



: '  ' i.  Dr John Ar'l;hur , appointed by Governor G .  Arthur as D�puty Inspector-General 

of Hospitals and Principal Medical Officer , with instructions to reorgani ze 

the convict hospitals and bri.ng the administration into l ine with the 

Imperial Military Hospitals . Scott , however, did not long survive his 

reduction in status . After a long and severe i l lness , he died at his 

horne 11Boa Vista11 on July 2 1 ,  1837 , and was buried amidst a large and 

representative gather�ng of two hundred and fifty peop l e .  

Ar.thur 1 s appointment , however ,  was an unfortunate one . Although 

his recommendations were sensib le and he made reasonab l e  attempt s  to 

produce order , he lacked tha personal qualities necessary for success . 

His impulsive nature and lack of tact brought him into constant conflict 

with Bedford, who was in charge of the Hobart Town Hospital ,  also with 

Frank lin and the Colonial-Secretary . F inally , on September 2 1 ,  183 8 ,  

he and J .  Dunn , the Deputy-Purveyor, were suspended by the Executive Counci l .  

Arthur ' s  place was filled  temporarily by Officer , formerly District Assistant 

S�rgeon at New Norfolk from 182 4 .  In 1838 Offi cer was appointed by the 

Executive Council to inspect the entire Colonial and Convict Medical 

Department which he reported to be in a comp l et e  s tate of dis organization . 

Appointed as Temporary Colonial Surgeon on January 1 8 ,  1 839 , he was 

respons ib le for Hal l ' s  appointment to Bothwe l l .  In 1840 , with the 

appo�ntrnent of Dr John Clarke as Principal Medical Officer , peace was 

restored once .again.  

Of far greater importance was the announcement by the Courier on 

October 29 , 1837 , that , at las t ,  after a lapse of more than three years 

s ince permission had bee� granted to compile  an act , the Legislative Counci l 

had determined the legal qualifications of practitioners . On November 25 , 

and November 2 7 ,  1 837 , two acts to �egulate the Practice of Medicine were 

passed.by the Legis lative Council . The first act (VR 14) provided for 

the attendance of medical witnesses at inquest s ;  according t o  the 

circumstances of death, the Coroner was enab led to summon one or more 

�egally qualified doctors to give evidence and to perform a port-mortem 

if necessary . The fee for attendance was s et at one guinea and two guineas 

for a post-mortem; if the inquest were held at a place further than ten 

miles from the residence of the doctor , 1/- per mile extra was to be paid 

and the coroner was directed to issue a certificate covering the amount 

payable by the Colonial-Secretary for the witness ' s  s ervice . 

The second act (VR 17)  established who should be  declared 

1 1 legally qualified1 1 •  For this purpose the act s et up a Court of 

examiners of seven members appointed by the Lieutenant -Governor . A person 
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\'IOuld be deemed "legal ly qualified" after proving to the satisfact ion of 

the President or any one member of the Court of Examiners that he \vas a 

Doctor of Medicine of some University or a Physician Surgeon or Apothecary 

licensed or admitted as such by some College of Physicians o r  Surgeons or 

by the Society of Apothecaries of London or Dublin . 

Secondly, a person would be deemed "l.egal ly qualifi ed" after 

obtaining Letters Testimonial to practise  following a successful examination 

held before at least three members of the Court of Examiners . The power 

of the Court of Examiners was to cease after 1840 , except in the cas e of 

candidates conforming to the- course of education . 

This act was amended on October 5 ,  184 0 ,  when it was decreed that 

Letters Testimonial would be granted after an exam before three members , 

and that the sale of d�ugs was to be l icensed . A further Act of 

August 3 1 ,  184 2 ,  consolidated the previous act s . By thi s important act 

the position of doctors in the colony was estab l i shed for some years to 

come;  the Lieutenant-Governor was empowered to appoint a Court of  Medical 

Examiners ; it defined who were legally qual ified practitioners and set the 

penalty for those pract is ing without the correct qualifi cat ions . It set 
out a cours e of education necessary to obtain Letters Testimonial with 

certain regulations pertaining to the pupi ls . The Court was empowered to 

settle the scale of fees and to make rules governing its own proceedings 

and decisions , any act of three or more members to be deemed the act of 

the whole Court . The act gave control of the sale of drugs and estab lished 

the rights of appeal . l 9 

A question of minor importance perhaps to some of the more 

successful private practition ers , but of some consequence to those doctors 

employed in the Government Medical Department , was the decision made at 

this time by the Governor in respect of free medicine . For some t ime past 

there had been considerable difference of opinion amongst persons employed 

in the Colonial Service and those in the Convict Department as to who were 

e l igib le for free medical attention and free medicines . On May 1 ,  1838 , 

Arthur appealed to Franklin to set up a Board to decide thi s  touchy question . 

The Board, composed of Arthur himself,  G . T . W .  Boyes Auditor of  Account s ,  

Acts of the Legis lative Counci l ,  Vol . 2 ,  1837-43 , p .  13 1 3 .  

W . E . L .H .  Crowther , 11A Background to Medical 
Practice and the Training of Surgical 
Apprentices and Pupils in Van Diemen ' s 
Land' ' ,  The Australian and New Zealand 
Journal of Surgery , Vol . XXI , 195 1 - 2 ,  p .  195 . 
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and H . C .  Dqrling Commissary of Accounts , and estab lished on May 7 ,  1838,  

found that : 

. . . .  all  persons emp loyed in that (the Convict Service) with 
their wives and famil ies are entitled to medical aid grati s  
from the Medical Officers o n  the convict establishment and t o  
medicines from them out of those supplied for the convict branch 
of the Medical Department . Some indulgence should be applied to 
those employed in the Colonial Service with their wives ·and 
families but not at the expense of the Convict Funds . 2 0 

Such a decis ion, o f  course,  was rel evant to Hal l ,  both when strugg ling to 

earn a living as a private pract itioner in Brighton, and later in Bothwe l l  

when striving t o  cope with his numerous duties as a District As sistant 

Surgeon on a small  salary . It is impossib le not to wonder \�hom the Board 

thought should be responsib le for the indulgence to the Colonial Service , 

if it were not to be the Convict Department Funds ; presumab ly the doctors 

themselves . 

2 0  cso 5/121/2782 . 
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CHAPTER 5 

THE PROBATION SYSTEM 

Hal l started work as District As sistant Surgeon at Bothwe ll on 

May 1 ,  1839 . The change from private medical practice to employment in 

the Medical Department , forced by the economic exigencies of the time , 

brought with it many new experiences , different medical conditions to test 

his ski l l ,  and , above a l l ,  the necess ity for a wider and deeper insight into 

and understanding of the social and health prob lems which lay at the heart 

of community l i fe .  He was now not only the doctor to be consu lted by the 

free settlers , the so-called respectable  and often well  to do element of 

society, but also 11the convict doctor" respons ib le for the health and 

welfare of many unfortunate human beings who were frequently in no pos ition 

either to know what was good for thems elves , or to do anything about it i f  

they did.  For Hal l greater respons ib i l it ies , of neces sity , \�·ere to induce 

greater depth and breadth of vision .  

After almost s ix years in Van Diemen' 3 Land, he \�·as very aware of 

the convict population of the is land . An as signed servant living in his 

house obtained a Ticket-of- Leave whi l e  the family was in Brighton and was 

replaced by a male servant recently arrived on the ship "Augusta Jessie" . 1 

Consequently, he had first hand experience of the difficul ties confront ing 

the master and the newl� arrived assigned convict who was endeavouring to 

come to terms with a total ly new way of life in a s trange environment . 

But of the prob lems associated with the mass of convicts he probably knew 

very littl e .  Oddly enough , his entry into the Government Medi cal S erv ic e  

coincided with sweeping changes taking place in the Bri tish Government ' s  

policy concerning convicts transported t o  Van Diemen ' s  Land . These changes 

were , indeed, to have a very significant and far-reaching effect upon his 

future life ,  both private and professional and for this reason merit 

discussion .  

By the late thirties of the nineteenth century , assignment had 

been in operation for about fifty years during which it had operated 

reasonab ly wel l in a difficult situation . However , from 1830 - 3 5 , those 

Gazette , Dec.  14 ,  1838 . 
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people 'i.n Britain who were concerned with social prob len,s , and i-.ri th the 

penal system in particular , fe lt that the old system was outdated and unah l e  

to stand up to the claims of the new philosophies now being more widely held 

by social theorists ; it was mos t desirable  that methods of criminal 

punishment be examined, revised and bro.ught into l ine with modern precepts .  

In 1836 the House of Commons ,  acting in accordance with this wide ly-held 

be lief and det ermined to remodel the penal system , set up the Sir W i l liam 

Mo lesworth Committee on the Transportation of Criminals . During its 

sittings 1837-8 , it heard the evidence of many, varied peop l e ,  including 
-

ex-Governor of Van Diernen ' s  Land, Sir George Arthur , Bishop Ullathorne 

(Hal l ' s  friend) and former colonial Police Magistrat es l ike Peter Murdoch , 

previously temporarily at Ri chmond and later at Oat lands . Some of those 

giving evidence ,  like the former Superintendent at the Convicts ' Barracks 

in Sydney, S lade , painted lurid pictures of the immoralit y ,  corruption,  

crime and bribery to be  found not only on the part of the convicts , but on 

that , too , of the officials paid by the Government to care for them, from 

the lowest to the highest functionary . On Septemb er 7 ,  1836 , a despatch 

was forwarded to the Governor of Van Diernen ' s  Land,  enclos ing a set  of 

s i xty-seven questions on ass i gnment to which the Molesworth Commi ttee 

required answers . 

Whi lst the Horne Government was wondering what it should do about 

its convict s ,  Franklin arrived in Hobart Town . In his party was Captain 

A. Maconochie ,  a former naval officer from Edinburgh , who had vacated his 

position as the first professor of geography at London University to which 

he had been appointed in 1833 , to accompany Frank lin ,  his friend of twenty 

years 1 standi_ng , to Hobart Town . After hes itating for some months , he had 

at length agreed to make the j ourney as Franklin ' s  Private Secretary , on 

the - understanding th�t he be  offered a more important pos it ion in the 

administration of the co lony later . Maconochie , one of the founders of 

the Royal Ge_ographical Society and its first Secretary , was a man of wide 

and varied interests , one of them being the new philos ophy concerned with 

penal reform . Before leaving London ,  he was requested by the Society 

for the Improvement of Prison Dis cipl ine to report on the convict system 

in Van Di ernen ' s  Land . On referring the request to the Coloni a l  Secretary , 

he was told that the British Government was mos t anxious to obtain 

2 "Alexander Maconochie" , Australian Dictionary of Vo l .  2 ,  
p .  184 . 
P .  Serle , Dictionary of Australian Biography , Vol . 2 ,  p .  101 . 
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information on this question, and that he should direct any correspondence 

on the matter through the Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies. 

been made. 

Franklin was fully aware that these arrangements had 

In due course the Molesworth Committee ' s  despatch reached 

Hobart Town in June 1837. Franklin submitted it to a Board comprising 

the Chief Police �agistrate M .  Forster, the Director-General of Roads 

A. Cheyne, and the Principal Superintendent of Convict s .  Opinion was 

fairly evenly divided between those like Maconochie and Cheyne who advocated 

the abolition of assignment ,
� 

and those like Mont.agu and Forster who favoured 

its retention; Franklin, who was placed in a difficult situation, was 

inclined to consider a compromi se . However, at a meeti_ng of the Executive

Council on August 28, 1837 , Maconochie ' s  proposals for a new system were 

condemned. On October 7 ,  1837 , Frank lin sent his reply to London, enclos ing 

his own report on convict discipline, the answers to the Molesworth 

Committe e ' s  questions, and the obs ervations of members of the Board. At 

Maconochie 1 s  request, he also enclosed his Report on the State of Prison 

Discipline in Van Dieme n ' s  Land, 30th September , 1837 . 3 Although Franklin 

did not read i t ,  he was aware that it condemned assignment . I t  was this 

report, much to the author ' s  surprise,  which ignited a spark both in Britain 

and in Van Diemen ' s  Land, and set the wheels of ch�nge in motion. 

In his report Maconochie indicated that the degree of punishment 

was uncertain; sometimes fearful in the case of a bad master, sometimes far 

too lenient in the case of a good or weak one; in the majority the degree 

of moral suffering was far in excess o f  the offence committed , the greater 

sufferi_ng being endured by those who least deserved it . The impact on 

social life was disastrous, the degradation of one class affecting all  

others ; 

3 

The disuse of moral influence in domestic life gives a harsh , 
peremptory, and overbearing character to the whole intercourse of 
society. Every difference of opinion makes a quarre l ,  and every 
decision, whether of the government or courts of judicatur e ,  
constitutes a ground of vehement complaint o r  political invective . 
The severe regulations of the prison discipline also foster these 
feeling s .  They are so strict that they are not and cannot be 
universally put in force, yet every now and then even the most 
minute of these is acted on to the loss and inconvenience of 
individual families by interfering with their domestic servants 
and this is constantly thought to be caused by personal feeling 
rather than by right or princip l e .  The disunion of society in 
the penal co lonies is thus complete, and manifests itself in a 
depth of suspicion and recklessness of assertion beyond all  

GO 25/7  p .  182 & GO 33/60 p.  287 . 
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precedent in c ivilized life, but which can, I think, b e  
equalty traced t o  the p ervading and demoralizing influence of 
the existing penal institutio

.
ns ; for the habi

"
t of suspicion 

and violent invective in �rivate l ife speedily extends to 
every other relation . . . .  

In short1 Maconochie attribut ed all the evils of colonial society to the 

assignment system. He proposed its abolition and replacement by a system 

under which all  newly arrived convicts were to b e  placed in special camps 

located in districts isolated from the g eneral pub l i c ,  where ,  under the 

superintendence of Government employed staff, they were to undergo their 

prison sentence which was to be divided into two parts - a period of 

punishment and ·a period of reform, in accordance with each prisoner ' s  own 

behaviour and desire for improvement . 

Actually, Franklin could not see any justification for recommending 

the abolition of as�ignment . Instead, he s�ggested certain modifications 

which he considered would be beneficial : all  convict s ,  before being 

as�igned, were to be coerced i� g�ngs , kept separate from the present 

punishmen� g�ngs of criminals  twice convicted, and p laced under the 

supervision of local. Government staff; this measure would act as a 

deterrent to all convicts , who, at the b eg inning of their servitude, 

would be impartially dealt with and made to suffer the same punishments .  

Moreover, the advan�ages of the domestic servants over the farm labourers 

would be eliminated and convicts would have nothi_ng t o  boast home a pout 

thei� good conditions in the colony; free immigrant s ,  too,  would have 

a better chance of find�ng employment . 5 These proposals were favourab ly 

received in London by the Co lonial Secretary, who forwarded instructions 

to Franklin on July 6 ,  1838, t o  put them into effect immediately 

irrespective of what ch�nges should be considered desirab l e  concerning 

transportation later. Ass.i gnment of convicts ''for the purpose of luxury" 

or as domestic s ervants "was to b e  discontinued; ass_igned convicts were to 

wear some disti.nguishi.ng ba_dge, and modifications were to b e  made to the 

present system of Tickets-of-Leave. 6 

However, b efore this despatch reached Hobart Town, the Eng l ish 

newspapers , arriving in September 1838, brought news which momentarily 

shocked and �ngered the colonist s ,  including the Governor himself. They 

learned to their surprise and horror that Maconochie ' s  report on convict 

5 
' 

6 

Summary of papers on Convict Discipline by A .  Maconochi e ,  The Sydney 
Gazett e ,  quoted by Tasmanian and Review, Nov. 9 ,  1838 . 

GO 25/7 p .  185 . 

GO 1/41 p .  10 1 .  
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discipline, 1dth which so many of them violently disagreed, had been 

favourably received by the Colonial Secretar y ' s  Office, forwarded to 

Lord Russell at the Home Office, from whence it had been introduced into 

the House of Commons as a Parliamentary Paper and used by the Molesworth 

Committee on Transportation, which had finally given its verdict : 

transportation is both an unequal and uncertain punishment , 
produces but little apprehension am�ngst the criminal population 
of this country, does not tend to reform the convict , is not 
susceptib l e  of any improvement which would render it an efficacious 
punishment and that its influence on the moral state of society in 
the penal colonies is of the worst description . . . . 7 

The Committee recommended it should cease to New South Wales and the 

settled districts of Van Diemen ' s  Land. 

Maconochie was surprised at the reception his report received; 

Franklin was in�ignant and mortified that his own suggestions were given 

no publicity and neg lected in favour of his Private Secretary ' s  opinions ; 

whilst the colonists were angered by the insult to their character. In 

the ensuing storm of feeling, Franklin felt obl_iged to dismiss his Private 

Secretary on September 2 1 .  Moreover , res idents o f  Camp b e l l  Town, 

Oatlands and Bothwe l l ,  resentful of the slur cast upon their imag e ,  

requested h i s  opinion o n  the moral character o f  the free population. 

Tactful as ah;ays , he responded soothing ly : 

. . . .  The unfavourab le features in the moral character of the free 
population are due less to the connection with a convict 
population under the existing system , than to the recency of the 
colony ' s  existence, a position which was in its origin extremely 
unfavourab l e  to the development of pub lic spirit by causing the 
private interests of individuals struggl ing against hardship and 
difficulties to appear almost exclusively urgent and imperative 
in their own estimation . . . .  8 

The storm slowly subsided. With the publication in the press 

of let.ters from Maconochie explaini_ng his ideas , and later the pub l ication 

of his book "Australiana" or Thoughts on Convict Management and other 

sub j ects connected with the Australian Penal Colonies , a capably-written 

work , the Pub l i c  gradually began to take an interest in the social 

philosophies he expounded and, i n  some cases , to accept them . O n  

October 1 2 ,  1838, the Tasmanian wrote: 

7 
B 

. . . .  The object of our native country is to reform its 
transported criminals - to bring good out o f  evil - to regain 
man from the degradation into ·which circumstances and untutored 
dispositions have plunged him, without a greater severity than 

Quoted Tasmanian and Revie\v , Oct . 2 6 ,  1838 . 

Ibid, O c t .  1 2 ,  1838 . 
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is' necessary to this purpose, and 'with as little as possible 
detriment to the energies of his  immortal nature.  Its purpose 
is to turn the crimi'nal into a good member of society not an 
obedient submissive slave . . .  : 

With the arrival of the Colonial Secretary 1 s despatch of July 6 ,  1838, 

bearing its instructions to place all newly arrived convicts in gangs , the 

Probation System of Convict Discipline came into bei_ng , although very few 

people in Van Diemen 1 s  Land understood its principles ,  felt it to be 

necessary, or wanted it introduced . 

As far back as November 1 8 ,  1837 , Franklin had warned the 

colonists in the Gazette of the Home Government ' s  intention to dis continue 

at the earliest possible period assignment to private service, and advised 

them to look to im�igration for the requisite supply of labour . Now , 
on January 1 8 ,  1839 , there appeared the fopowing notice in the 

Hobart Town Gazette: 

Government Notice No . 16 
Colonial Secretary ' s  Office, 
Hobart Town, 
17th January, 1839 . 

The Secretary of State has directed that the fol lowing modifications 
shall be introduced into the system of convict discipline, in force 
at present in the colony. 

1 .  All  convicts without exception, are, on their arrival from 
Great Britain, to be worked in parties totally separated from 
those gangs which are composed of convicts under colonial sentence 
to hard ·labour. 

2 .  The assignment of convicts to be employed for purposes of 
luxury or as domestic servants to be dis continued. 

3. All convicts are to wear a disti_nguishing b":dge . 

. 4.  There are to be two classes of ticket-of- leave holders .  

In consequence of recent emigration of free labourers to 
South Australia and Port Philip & etc . considerab le inconvenience 
might be felt by the public . 

No . 1 not to be put into force until after 1st July next - after 
thi s ,  all convicts to be worked in parties of 4-8 - 1 2  months . 

Assignment of convicts to be domestic servants and for purposes 
of luxury to cease after July 1st . 

After 1st July 1840 all  assignment of convicts in Hobart and 
Launceston to cease. 

No b�dge proscribed at present . 
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2 kinds o f  tickets of leave . 

1 .  Maximum wage only - enter into any description of service 
and to choose 'own masters (subj ect to approval of Chief Po lice 
Magistrate) . 

2 .  Can hold property, real or personal - do not have to attend 
muster, except annual one , can change own residence . 

During the next months , whi l e  Franklin waited for detai led 

instructions on the Probation System, the Engl ish newspapers which were 

received in Hobart Town b rought glimpses of the Home Government ' s  
' 

intentions . These so dismayed Franklin that he felt constrained several 

times to voice his fears about the proposed po licy to Colonial Secretary 

Stanley . On February 2 ,  1839 , he wrote : 

I cannot al low a vessel  to depart without express ing to 
Your Lordship my serious apprehensions that the Committee were 
not aware of the many if not insuperab le difficulties , wh ich 
wi l l  in practice present thems e lves if effect is to be given 
in all points to their accommodations . . . .  I fear there will  
be found pos itive obj ections t o  some portions o f  the Committ ee ' s  
recommendations , and I very much doubt whether the contemp lated 
b enefits either to the Mother Country , the Colonies , or the 
convicts thems e lves wi l l  in practice be realized . . .  , 9 

Two weeks later he wrote again , pointing out that there had been very few 

instances of "peculiar severity" ; on the contrary care had been taken not 

to excite the insurgent spirit by unexpected degrees of punishment , but 

rather to mitigate the stringency of the penal code . Franklin fe lt that 

the moral aspect of the community gave little cause to modify the pres ent 

system, and drew Stanley ' s  attention to the remarkab l e  degree of security 

of both person and property to be found . 1 0  On a month ' s  tour of the 

settled districts in March and Apri l ,  he saw little  to caus e concern . 

. . .  . I vis ited the huts in which the men are lodged at every 
Estab lishment , ·sometimes alone , sometimes attended by the Master , 
frequent ly unexpectedly , at almost a l l  times , and under al l 
circumstances , when the huts were in the cours e of being put 

9 

in order for the day , or already in order , or when the men were 
at their meals . I gave the inmates every opportunity of stating 
anything in their circumstances which they might wish to bring 
under my not ice and in every way I made it a point to ob tain 
all  the information within my reach and I had the pl easure of 
perceiving that there was no expression in any case of 
dissatis.faction amongst the men , and that , in so far as I could  
judge , there was also no ground for any such express ion . In 
the huts attached to the Estab li shments of several of the more 
wealthy and influent ial settlers , there was exhib ited , in the 
state of the bed places , and in the general arrangements , an 
attention to orders and cleanliness creditab l e  to all  part ies 

GO 25/7 p .  607 . 
1 0 Ibid . , p .  689 . 
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concerned. In short, I observed, if I had required additional 
evidence upon the subject, a strong demonstration of the 
groundlessness of those misrepresentations which in England 
have of late been disseminated respecting the character of the 
free population of this colony . . . .  1 1  

In spite of Franklin ' s  misgiv�ngs ,  the Probation System was 

accepted and had now to be put into operation . At a meeti_ng of the 

Executive Council on May 2 0 ,  184 1 ,  Forster was elected Comptroller-General 

of Convicts at a salary of three hundred pounds per annum . By this time 

probationary ga_ngs had been formed at Brown ' s  River, Jerusalem, Rocky Hills  

on the Eastern Coast, and SC}ltwater River on Tasman ' s  Peninsul a .  Barracks 

had been built on Slopen I sl and and at F linder ' s  Bay on Forestier Peninsula, 

which Franklin considered better suited to the purposes of discipline than 

Tasman ' s  Peninsula. He hoped that in time a 11 convicts \IIOU ld be co 11 ec ted 

there . According to the Standing Orders for the Regulation of the 

Probation System of Convict Labour, the aim was to teach convicts habitually 

to �egard the labour and coercion they suffered as the result and desert of 

their ow� guilt . Discipline was to be �igorous and uncompromising , but 

tempered with j udicious advice and moral and rel_igious instruction . Those 

in ch�rge were to treat the convicts a s  fello\11 men and, though there was to 

be no relaxation of punishment, attempt to influence their minds to a 

better form of behaviour and life ; the 'mind' was important, and a man ' s  

character and conduct were to b e  the deciding factors in the type of 

punishment meted out . There were to be no indulgences such as tobacco , 

and their only possess ions were to be rations and clothing issued by the 

Government . 

The general principles of the system must be acted upon to the 
let'ter; they must be enforced with firnmess and in a spirit 
of consistency and determination, anything like an approach to 
partiality, favour or affection being studiously avoided . l 2 

The Courier in its editdrial on August 27 , 1 8 4 1 ,  commented: 

1 1  

. . . .  In considering our Probation systew, no person of candid 
discernment can fail to remark that, while governed by a tone 
of sufficient severity to adapt it to the characters and 
condition of the individuals for whom designed, it is conspicuous 
for a spirit of ample benevolence, the desire of reclaiming and 
restoring the criminal to a useful position in the social state, 
which cannot be estimated too highly. We b elieve it to be the 
expressed desire of the Director of the plan to those carrying 
out his instructions , to avoid uncalled for chastisements on all  
occasions , and that no extreme or degrading punishments be 
awarded without careful consideration whether their infliction 
be more likely t·o admonish or retard the del inquent ' s  return to 
the path of amendment. As the mere wages of gui l t ,  therefore 
punishment is in disus e .  I t  is made the bus iness of the 

t 
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superintending officers to warn, to advis e ,  and to ins truct 
those under ·their charge , and in thi s task they are ass isted 
by the provision of a selected collection of books supplied to 
each station, to be read by or to the prisoners composing the 
establishment . There is a sober fitness in the whole design, 
from which, finely contrasted as it is with the moral 
masquerading of Norfolk Is land - sound results may be expected 

Final instructions to enab le Franklin to put into effect the 

requirements of the new policy were despatched from London on November 25 , 

1842 . These classified five stages through which a convict must pass 

before he could obtain a pardon, except in rare cases where the Queen alone 

might grant one . The first was detention at Norfo lk Island for those 

transported for life , or for ' 'aggravated'' cases whos e terms of sentence 

were not less than fifteen years , the period of service there being from 

four to two years according to each cas e .  The second was the Probation 

Gang , located in Van Diemen ' s  Land, for those who had completed their term 

on Norfolk Island and for those sentenced to transportation for a less term 

than l ife ; these were to be employed, l ike those  on Norfo lk I s land, in 

hard labour in the service of the Government . This group was divided into 

two or three lesser groups , from each of which a man moved according to his 

At the own conduct ; the period was to extend from one to two years only . 

complet ion of his time in the Probation Gang , and having obtained a 

certificate of good conduct , the convict pas sed to the stage of ''Probation 

Pass" of which there were three clas s es . At thi s stage , he was ab le to 

earn money in outside work according to certain regulations : those in the 

first clas s ,  w ith the Governor ' s  prior consent , could engage in private 

service for which they received half wages : those in the second or third 

class could do so without previous consent by the Governor provided they 

reported it for approval .  The second class received two-thirds of a wag e ,  

the third class a whole _ wage . Employers paid all wages received into a 

Savings Bank Account to be handed over when its owner received his Ticket-

of- Leave . Passholders could be degraded or sent back to probation gangs , 

on which event the money was forfeited to the Governor to be held t i l l  

later , or given to the convict ' s  family i n  the event o f  his death . I f  

no work was avai lab l e ,  prob ation pass holders were t o  return t o  gangs to 

work on roads or to become memb ers of j obbing part ies hired out by the 

Government to do agricul tural work for private people . Money paid for 

j obbing parties went to the Commissariat . Prob ation pass holders could 
take no l_egal action 1n the case of injustice,  but could apply to the 
Comptroller-General to do so on their b ehalf . Finally, at the fourth stage , 
a' Ticket-of-Leave could be granted, provided at least half o f  the original 
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sentence had been served, to be followed by a Pardon . Each stage of 

discipline was contro l led by regulations too numerous to e lucidate here , 

the who le process being dependent upon the convict ' s  01�n desire for 

improvement and social reform . 1 3 

Since Hal l ,  as a "convict doctor",  was in frequent cont act for 

many years with men who lived out their penal sentences according to th ese  

conditions , the pattern of their daily life is an indication o f  the l ikely 

prob lems both mental and physical he was cal led upon to solv e .  The 

probation gangs consisted of two hundred and fifty to three hundred or 

more men who were employed on the bui lding of roads and bridges , clearing 

land and growing ' crops for their own subsis tence . Although there 1�ere 

s light variations from one camp to another , the fo l lowing hours of 1�crk 

were usual ly adhered to : in Novemb er , December,  January and February 1�ork 

began at five thirty a . m .  and finished at six p . m .  with time off for 

breakfast from eight unti 1 nine and dinner from twe 1 ve to one , In \1arch , 

October, April and September, work began at six thirty a . m .  and ended at 

five thirty p . m . ; in May and August ,  from eight a . m .  unt i l  five p . m . ; i n  

June and July , from eight a .m .  unt i l  four thirty , meal times being the s ari'c 

in each cas e .  In the winter months breakfast was eaten before conv i cts 

left for work at eight . Each man was is sued with two cloth jackets , t1�0 

pairs of cloth trous ers , two shirts , four pairs shoes , two leather caps , 

one rug , one blanket and one pallias s e ,  an amount wh ich seems hard ly enougl

to withstand the co ld of Van Diemen' s Land 1vinters , espec i a lly in the 

higher districts of the island ' s  interior where some o f  the camps \\'ere 

located.  Daily food for each convict was also strictly rat i oned : 

11 /z lbs flour (of type 12%) ; 1 /z lb vegetables ; l lb fresh meat , or 

l lb salt beef or 16 ounces pork; 1 12 oz salt ; 1 1 /2 oz soap . The men 

slept in huts housing ten , twenty , sometimes even many more accord ing to 

their class . Each station was under the control of a Government emp loyel� 

staff cons isting of one superintendent , three ass i s tant superi ntcn�ents , 

one clerk who was also the storekeeper , three working overs eers and one 

mess enger . As the Prob ation System became more fi rmly estah l i shcu , the 

general picture of minute to minute daily life in the stations gradua 1 1  y 

emerged . One hour before the time specified for start ing work , t h e  

constable on watch rang the first b e l l ,  on which the conv i cts imrn e:J i a t e  J \' 

ros e ,  fo lded their bedding neatly and prepared to leave the w ard . r 1 ft e c r,_ 

1 3 GO 1/48 p .  165 . 
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minutes later, on the ringing of a second b e l l ,  the dormitories were 

unlocked and the convicts gathered on the muster ground from which they 

\'lent i n  groups of ten to the backyard to wash under the supervis ion of nn 

officer . Fifteen minutes later, on the ringing of a third bell ,  they all 

mustered again and were carefully inspected; then prayers were read by the 

schoolmaster and several parties were formed and marched off to work until 

breakfast time, while others stayed i n  the camp to clean the dormitories , 

messrooms and other buildings and prepare breakfast . It was then that the 

Medical Officer examined and attended those who were sick .  At five minutes 

to eight, a fourth bell assembled a l l  in the yard for breakfast, except 

those in working parties at some distance from the camp, in which case they 

ate breakfast at work . On entering the mess room each man hung his cap on 

the hook provided, and while all stood up ,grace was said before and after 

the meal. After breakfast all  ass emb led in the yard again, and , on a fifth 

bell ,  working parties were formed and the men marched off to work . At 

1 1 . 55 a .m .  they were recalled for dinner for an hour and then returned to 

work again until time for the evening meal . Strict regulations were set 

down for the conduct of the evening. After the evening meal the men 

immediately went to their s leeping berths or mustered in the yard 
preparatory to going to school . Those who were not attending schoo l ,  after 

going to their berths , carefu lly p laced their boots in front of their berth 

and arranged their caps on top of their boots in a neat and orderly fashion , 
Each man sat or lay on his palliasse and was not al lowed to walk about the 

ward or engage in conversation with another. Each ward was provided with 

a step ladder to enab le a man who was ab le to read well to read aloud to 

his fellows with the aid of the lamp . Library books selected by the 

religious instructor were passed from ward to ward . Fifteen minutes 
before the silence bell rang , those attending school returned to their 

wards quietly in order not to disturb the reading still  in progress . On 

the silence bell all  the prisoners sat up in their berths and sang the first 

and last verses of the evening hymn or psalm chosen by the religious 

instructor. From then on for the rest of the night complete silence was 

enforced in the wards . A watchman was on duty in each ward and a lamp was 

kept burning all night. One constab le and two watchmen guarded the who le 

camp, visiting each ward several times each hour , the watch being changed 

at midnight . On Saturday evenings there was no school,  the convicts being 

expected to repair their clothing . On Sundays the convicts \'lere marched 
to Divine Service in the morning and in the afternoon, and in the evening 

attended classes in which Scriptures were read by fellow prisoners and 

I! )! il li 
h 
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exp lained by the schoolmaster. Even the smallest details of daily life 

\·lere allowed for in the regulations :  three times a week the convicts ' 

bedding \vas taken to the yard rails to air, twice in the winter if weather 

permitted ; clean shirts '\'iere supp lied twice a week in the summer> once a 

week in the winter; each prisoner was shaved twice a week , and , last but 

by no means least, each prisoner washed his feet twice a week in the sumwer 

and once a week in the winter. 14 Taking all these factors into account 

the duties of the Medical Officer were not very pleasant. 

However , as each station was regularly attended, greater 

opportunity for employment was given to Medical Officers. In 1840 , at the 

beginning of the Probation System, the Government Medical Service was not 

ab le to obtain sufficient doctors ,  a rather novel s ituation for those who 

had previously found it so difficult to make a livin g .  Thus , on June 6 ,  

Clarke, now Principal Medical Officer , inserted a notice in the Gazette 

advertising for them : 

As there is a great want of Medical Aid on many occasions 
which frequently I am called upon to supply. 

For some people the Probation System brought greater financial security , at 

least for a time. 

Regulations to guide Medical Officers like H a l l ,  who were in 

:harge of convict hospitals , probation stations , road p arties , and the like 

lvere drawn up by Dr John Robertson , when he became Deputy Inspector General 

of Hospitals and Principal Medical Officer, and published in 1845 . 1 5  

These left little doubt as to what was expected. 

Each Medical Officer, who was under the control and instructions 

of the Principal Medical Officer at Hobart Town , was in sole charge of a 1 1  

professional arrangements ,  and was responsible for seeing that the 

au�horized regulations were carried out and that the proper staff , both in 

numbers and capability , were employed and their duties correctly performed .  

He was to visit the hospital regul arly twice a day : - in the morning at 

nine o' clock in the summer , and at ten in the winter; and in the evening 

between eight and nine throughout the year. At these visit s ,  newly 

admitted patients , with their persons already cleaned, their clothes 

purified and changed , were to be examined, prescribed for and allotted to 

their correct place in the hospital according to their complaint, and the 

previous history of their i l lness entered in the Register Book at the 

right place. The utmost punctuality was required in the hours of 

1 4  GO 39/3, p .  243. 
GO 33/66 , pp. 478 , 592. 

1 5  
Instructions for the Management of the Convict Hospitals , 1845 
(Hobart Town Advertiser Office) Accession No. 4734 , Con . 74/l/4734 . 
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attendance , and the doctor Nas not to leave the hospital until all duties 

had been comp leted . Professional duties such as b leeding ,  cupping , 

clrcssing, and bandaging of wounds or ulcers �'lere to be carrie d  out only by 

the Medical Officer himself  or the Assistant Hous e Surgeon , if there were 

one. Should a patient be transferred to another hospital or to an invalid 

station, an accurate and minut e statement of his case,  period of i l lness , 

and previous treatment was to be sent for the information of the �edical 

Officer there , any neglect of this duty to be reported by the latter person 

to the Principal Medical Officer immediately .  On arrival at the hospi ta J ,  

a new patient was first to be made perfectly clean with warm water and soap , 
his hair combed and cut if neces sary, and a well  aired shirt put on him . 

He was to be given a night cap and a pair of list s l ippers , and afterwards 

taken to the correct ward where he was to be  provided with a hospital dress . 

At certain hospitals such as Hobart Town , Launceston, New Norfolk and 

Port Arthur , patients were to be clas sified into two groups , medi cal and 

surgi cal ; in each of these groups patients were to be placed s ide by side 

if there Nas no specific ward al lotted to their complaint . Each ward was 

to have its own bedding, dressings and utens ils . Only the Senior Medical 

Officer in a hospital could order the removal of a patient from one ward to  

another. Each patient was to have a ticket with his name , dis ease and 

date of admiss ion to the hospital written on i t  and hung over his bed-head . 

Patients suffering from infectious diseases as fevers , fluxes ,  smallpox and 

the like were to be  kept separate ; before any of their bedding could be 

used again , it had to be steeped frequently in water ,  thorough ly aired and 

exposed to the air, and washed with soap and wat er ;  bed straw was to be 

burnt and the bedsteads or places where the patients lay thorough ly s coureo 

with soap and hot �'later. Men with opthalmia and those with nitch" were 

always , if pos s ible , to be placed in a separate ward . Shou ld a stat ion be 
. 

s ick ly, or any bad infe ctious disease appear , or if opthalmia be prevalent , 

the Medical Officer was immediately to report the s ame to the Principal 

Medical Officer , s tating , in the case of a contagious diseas e ,  how it was 

introduced, whether epidemic ,  whether common in the neighbourhood, or 

whether originating '"ith the convicts either from s evere duty , long 

exposure to cold and fatigue , insufficient clothing , bad weather or foul 

noxious air in unventi lated and crowded barracks . A ful l  des cription of 

medical treatment being undertaken was also to be given . Except in an 
urgent cas e ,  no maj or operation was to be  performed without previous 

consultation with the Principal Medical Officer.  Wards in the hospital 

were never to be crowded, a space of five feet at least being al lowed for 

each bed ; venti lation was to be  carefully regulated according to the 

diseases of the patients ; draughts and currents of air were to be 
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especially guarded agains t ;  bedding was to b e  well aired and shake n ;  

floors to b e  dry-rubb ed every day with a s crubbing brush mounted on a heavy 

block, the washing of f loors when patients were in the room to be avoided 

except when absolutely necessary; the wards themselves were to b e  fumigated 

and the plas tered walls white washed, the wooden sections scoured with soap 
and water. There were also regulations to provide for further cleanliness , 

for quietness and for light in the wards . In addition, the Medical Officer 

\vas called upon to carry out many small duties : giving permission in 

,.,riting for a patient t o  go beyond the hospital boundaries , and for visitors 

to see patients ; allo tting duties to patients to help in making beds , 

cl eaning and assisting sick friends ; seeing that the hospital stores and 

instruments were kept in good order and bedding frequently aired and kept 

dry. He \oJas also to supervise the compiling of diet lis t s ;  wine, spirits 
or malt liquor were to be administered only under his supervision. Each 

hospital was supplied with one or more medicine chests and the Medical 

Officer was expected to confine his treatments to the medicines there 

provided. In addition , he was expected to care for the fami lies and 

servants of officers of the Convict Departmen t .  Those doctors , like Hal l ,  

who were also in charge of probation parties and prisoners ' b arracks were 

to inspect a l l  the men, not only the sick, once weekly for signs of "itch" , 

venereal comp l aints , ocular disease s ,  u lcers and any facila or skin 

ailments . If any disease was common, these inspections were to be made 

daily. Prisoners • huts or barracks were also to be frequently examined 

to preserve cleanliness and venti lation, and improvements suggested to the 

Superintendent of the station . A l l  prisoners b efore removal from one 

station to another were to be inspected for signs of disease and their 

case reported to the Principal Medical Officer. Undoubtedly the duties of 

a Medical Officer wexe multifarious , as a l l  have not been listed here. 

Considering that one probation camp sometimes held up to four hundred men , 

it was possible that some of these duties were not very efficiently carried 

out , especially as there were private patients to b e  treated too , i f  a 

doctor were to earn a decent living . In many of the country districts , 
he was the only medical man available to attend to everything and everybody 

from the Assistant Police Magistrate ' s  wife to the meanest convict . At 
times , Medical Officers were put in charge of two probation stations , at 

one of which he lived, the other he visited twice weekly. Personal lives 

of the doctors were also restricted as they were unable to s leep away frow 
their stations without first seeking the approval of the Principal Medical 
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Officer, nor to absent themselves for any part of the day without first 

telling the Superintendent. 

The Regulations concluded with the fol lowing injunction: 

It must be cl early understood by Medical Officers in the 
service that the performance of their public duty is invariably 
to be considered as the primary obj ect and whi le they are not 
precluded from affording their professional aid to the 
inhabitants in their neighbourhood who may wish to avail 
themselves thereof, yet this latitude of private practice i s  
not t o  b e  allowed to occasion the slightest interference o f  any 
nature, with their professional duties , which they must be in 
constant readiness to perform. 

This \V"as the life on which Hall entered . 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE CONVICT DOCTOR 

BOTHWELL 
Bothwel l ,  a small township on the east bank of the River Clyde , 

was the centre of a farming district situated on a plateau thirteen 

hundred feet above sea level in the central highland area. Forty-five 

miles from Hobart Town it was reached only by travelling the Hobart Town

Launceston Road beyond Brighton as far as Melton Mowbray from whence a 

branch road ran in a westerly direction for thirteen miles to the River 

Clyde. By 1839 the area boasted a scattered population of about nine 

hundred people,  many of them of Scotch origin, engaged in agricultural and 

pastoral pursuits . In the township was stationed a small detachment of 

troops ,housed on Barrack Hill overlooking the rest of the town, whose duty 

it was to protect the residents from the depradations of bushrangers . 

There was a Post Office receiving mail each day from Hobart Town, a brewery 

supplying rum and beer to four or five wel l-patronized inns , a tannery and 

a limestone quarry . Buildings erected by the tradesmen of the district 

were scattered around; in the centre , the sma ll stone chapel of S t .  Luke ' s  

catered for the relig ious needs of two sects , the Presbyterians and the 

Episcopalians . There was a small library bui lding attached to an outside 

wan of the Police Office ; a small school ,  several shops , the dwel lings of 
the various officials and a few private homes made up the res t .  Round 

this nucleus in every direction for miles spread the scattered farms of the 

settlers . To the newcomer , it was a sma l l ,  isolated pl ace , rather s leepy , 

even dul l .  Hall found it lively, stimulating , difficult , and fina l ly 

distressing. 
--

On their arrival ,  the Halls moved into a brick house in 

Barrack Street belonging to the Ordnance Department . Here , on May 1 0 ,  
Mary gave birth to her fourth daughter . The family now cons i s  ted of 

Mary Jane, aged five, who had been born in Hobart Town, Alicia Mary and 

Josephine,  both born in Brighton, and the new b aby Victoria. Included 

also in the hous eho ld were a young teenage gir l ,  a free arrival , who 
II 
I 
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cared for the children, and a married ticket-of- leave man and a married 
female assigned servant \'lho acted as domestic servants - a total of nine 

persons who \'/ere all  to be supported on a salary of £100. 7 .  6 per year 

and \•lhatever else Hall could earn in private practice. Moreover, the 

prevai ling economic conditions made his task doubly diffitult . 1839 , like 

1834, was a hard year . Owing to the failure of the \'lheat crop in 

New South Wales in 1838, and the consequent large exportation of grain to 

meet the demands of Ne\'1 South Wales, Adelaide and Port Philip, grain prices 

reached famine height. In Hobart TO\'In hunger and distress \'lere so 

\'lidespread that Officer cal led a meeting at the Town Hall on August 2 4 ,  1839 , 

to form the Society for the Relief of the Distressed. l Franklin, too , 

offered to supply a liberal donation of vegetab l es each \'leek from Government 

House gardens for the soup kit chens . 

Perhaps financial difficulties and worries affected the 

dispositions of some Bothwell residents too . Certainly Hall \'las not 

received with \'lelcom�ng arms by all  in the district, especially not by 

Scha\'1 of the 21st Regiment \'lho as senior Government official should have 

known better. Exactly why Schaw adopted such a hostile attitude to so 

important a man in the community as the do ctor so early in their relationship 

i s  not at all clear, but by November 1839 his feelings had become so obvious 

that the True Colonist out of sympathy for Hall dre\'1 the fub lic ' s  attention 

to the injustice of the Maj o r ' s  slander , although being careful to avoid 

stating the exact detai l s . 2 Several years later Hal l ,  too , in a letter to 

C larke on October 4 ,  184 1 ,  commented upon the treatment he received from 

the beginning . 

. . . .  Pers ecuted as I have been by the Assistant Police Magistrate 
ever since my appointment here in. May 1839 - I never thought of 
appealing for protection to His Excel lency in private matters , 
otherwise I shoul� long since have shown that he has evinced his 
determination to crush me , not by empty threats but by most 
inj urious acts 3 

Scha\'1 may have been friendly with the former Assistant Police Magistrate at 

B�ighton, Roper , with whose actions Hall had disagreed, or rumours of 
Hal l ' s  attitudes to the welfare of assigned servants had already reached 

his ears . Probably the explanation of his conduct lies in his own 

character and in the circumstances in which he lived at the time. 

Courier , October 1 8 ,  1839 . 

Colonist ,  Nov . 3 ,  1839 . 

c . s . o .  22/8/284 . 

As 
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Assistant Police Magistrate at Bothwe l l  for the past five years , h e  lived 

in lavish style with his large fami ly in a beautiful home "Scha\vfield" 

which he had purchased from the previous magistrate , Captain i\'enh·orth . 

In his attempt to complete the thirty roomed house, unfinished at the tim� 
of purchase, Schaw almost ruined himself financially,  and \�as heavily i n  

deb t ,  even t o  Emancipists . A s  a man o f  little tact , sympathy and 
understanding of the needs of others , he \'las most unpopular \dth many of 

the Bothwel l  residents , who were so incensed in October 1838 at his 

appropriating for his own use seventeen acres of land , the common propert�· 

of the township, and the impounding at one pound per head such of the 
townspeople ' s  cattle and bullocks which happened to stray on it through 

insufficient fences,  that thirty four of them directed a pet i t i on to Garre t t , 

the Presbyterian Minister, requesting him to take some act ion . On that 

gentleman declining to interfere, the petition was sent to the True Colon i s t  

and the case finally heard in the Court of Requests which ruled in favour 

of Schaw . As a result there was much i l l - feeling in the community . 4 

However, annoying though Schaw 1 s animosity \-.ras , Ha 1 1  s ti 11 found 
plenty to interest him. Especially attractive to his tastes and 

inclinations was the Bothwell Literary Society \-.ri th its 1 ibrary of books . 

He immediately became a memb er and enthus iastically devoted much of h i s  

leisure time and energy to the furtherance o f  its objects . As earlr a s  

1834 some of the more enterprising o f  the sett lers and t O\>�nspeople ,  \•·ho 

still cherished a love of science and literature amidst the harsh real i t  i c �  
of their pioneering lives , decided to form a society to improve the 

education of its  members and provide profitable lei sure t ime pursu i t s .  
Subj ects for discussion were to be literary, ph i l osoph ical or reora l ;  
politics and theo logy were excluded . The first preliminary m e � t i n g  \�as 

held in the home of · Chief Constable A . E .  Wheat ley on June 2 ,  1 8 34 , b u t  t h e  
project lapsed until August 7 when a second meeting took place w i t h  Garr� r t  

as Secretary . The first pub l ic meeting was held on September 6 ,  1 8  34 , a n <l 
from that time on under Garrett 1 s wise and careful guidance a n d  t h e  dcvot (·l1 
industry of men like P .  �Tos s ,  the Police Clerk , the soc i et y prospere d . 

The settlers , wrapped to the eyes against the hitter cold o f  a Both\oi· c l l 
winter, responded magnificent ly , no matter how distant their homes , 
travelling many miles by cart or hors eback on poor roads or bush t ra c k s . 

Each year a course of lectures was given h'ith subjects such as "On t h e· 
peculiar Advantages of Scientific Kn0\"leclge11 (�1os s ) ; "The Atmosphert> am: 

4 True Colonist, Oct . 5 ,  1838 . 
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its Properties'1 (Garrett) ; "On the Infinite Variety which characterizes 

the Modern World" ( Garrett) ; "On the Advantages of History over Fiction 

in the Communication of Truth" (R. Barr) ; "Botany" (Dr Sharland) ; 

"Astronomy - the Solar System" (Garrett) ; and others , many of which were 

i l lustrated by diagrams , drawings and even inventions by Moss . 5 The 

Courier, on Novemb er 1 8 ,  1836, reporting on the activities of the Society 

for the past year, quoted Moss in his lecture on "Vision" , in which he 

conveyed the enthusiasm and devotion felt by the members . 

. . . .  finally it must afford infinite gratification to every lover 
of his species , for it is truly a pleasing and an animated 
reflection, that in a country so remote from civi lized Europe , 
where but a few, very few years since, existed one vast wi lderness ,  
the silence of which was broken only by the harsh scream of the 
forest birds - that on such a region , humanity and the peaceful 
arts should have superseded desolation and barbarism . Perhaps 
on the place where the painted savage in his nightly orgies , 
amidst the b lackened and scorched ·trunks of the gigantic 
Eucalyptus , made desolation appear doub ly desolate - Nay perchance 
on the very spot where infanticide and cannib alism rendered the 
face of nature hideous - have we erected an altar to science and 
from nature led to nature ' s  God. It is with no little 
gratification then and I trust an excusab le pride, that those 
who have assisted in this good work may look around and with no 
ordinary emotions , survey the fabric they have erected - a 
building not made with hands , but one whose foundations are 
based in intellect and whose pillars are upreared and supported 
by the profound truths of philosophy. 

On March 1 ,  1837, the Society felt confident enough of success to request 

Franklin ' s  patronage which was granted ten days later. Over the years , 

quite a large library of books was gathered together and housed in the 

small room adjoining the Police Station, a concession al lowed by the 

Government. 

When Hall arrived in Bothwe l l ,  the lectures for the 1839 season 
were already in progres?.  The introductory lecture given by Garrett on 
Apri l  19 was fol lowed four days later by one on "Animal Phys iology" given 

by the previous doctor, Grant ; on May 1 Moss began a series on the "Laws 

that govern the Material World" which was fol lowed by "The Principles of 

Education" delivered by T.  Wilkinson, formerly the Postmaster and then in 

charge of the Bothwe l l  Board School ; in July and August Garrett presented 

a further series on astronomy, and Moss a lecture on pneumatics . Others , 

too, proffered their services . Like his medical predecessors , Sharland 

and Grant , Hal l also became one of the Soci ety ' s  lecturers, choosing as 

5 Courier, May 10,  1839 
August 9 ,  1839. 
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the  subj ect of his s eries "The Structure and Functions of the Human Body" . 

These lectures w ere significant : indeed, it was here in a sma ll room in 

Bothwe l l  to an audience comprising mainly farming folk that he began , though 

perhaps unaware of it at the t ime , the long , difficult and often frustrating 

task of attempting to educate the ?ub li c  in the ways of health . However , 

the Bothwellans in 1839 found much in the lectures to interest them; the 

room \qas crowded and the Literary Society flourished.  

Hal l ' s  first lecture , an introductory one , the detai ls of which 

are lost , was followed on S eptemb er 20 by a s econd describing the muscle s ,  

tendons , their various attachments , forms , power and s i z e . To i l lustrate 

the force of the mus cles , Hall told the story of Damien who was s entenced 

to have his limbs torn asunder by four hors es whi l e  sti l l  alive , as 

punishment for his attempt to assassinate Louis XV; this the hors es fai led 

to do . He spoke of the strength of the prehens i l e  tai l of the opossum and 

the kangaroo , and in describing the various mechanical parts of the body 

referred to animals and b irds as well as man . Hal l ' s  third lecture on 

October 16 firmly estab l ished his reputation as an entertaining , vigorous , 

and stimulating lecturer who was willing to spend considerab l e  t ime in 

careful preparation for the advancement of know ledge . He and Moss , a man 

o f  a s imi lar turn of mind, worked wel l together , their efforts be ing much 

appreciated by the audi ence . This time Hall  concentrated on the b lood and 

circulatory sys t em ,  enlight ening his audience of the '�eautiful doub le 

circulation through the art eries and veins " ,  and "clearly i l lustrating the 

wonderful organization by which the human race was capab l e  of withstanding 

oppos ite extremes of temperature" . H e  spoke of the importance of the skin 

to the pres ervation of health , impress ing 

the neces sity of a general knowledge of the anatomy and 
functions of the human body to prevent imposture and our defeating 
by ignorant measures the means employed by our medical attendants 
to restore us to health .6 

and direct ing his remarks to the feminine section of his  audience ,  who , 

no doubt , were highly cors etted , a pernicious fashion which he strongly 

deplored .  He also  us ed many of his own "beautiful" drawings and 

"anatomical preparations" and a painting of a human skeleton, almost six 

feet high ,  by the Treasurer and Librarian, Mos s ,  on which he placed the 

various models of the muscles , heart , b lood vessels  and so on , as he 
described them . I n  conclusion he displayed the model of a portab le 

hot air bath which he had invented for us e in cases of suspended animation , 

Courier, Nov . 8 ,  1 839 . 
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as�  by the attachment of a spirit lamp , the heat, regulated at w i l l ,  could 

be raised under a coverlet i n  a feN minutes to 2 1 2° Fahrenhei t.  He 

explained that a similar apparatus \oJas. given to Queen Adelaide by 

Lady Bedingfield . The Courier commented that Hall 

• • • •  succeeded completely, by divesting his discourses as much 
as possible of technicalities , in making them perfectly comprehensible 
to his auditory \'lho showed their appreciation of his talents and 
ability by repeated plaudits. 6 

Undoubtedly the ne\oJ surgeon was a valuab le ass et . Before his 

arrival the Committee had viewed with considerab le fear for the Soci ety ' s  

interests the departure from the district of many of its valuab l e  members . 

No\ol, at the conclusion of Hal l ' s  lectures , the Secretary reported that there 
Nas a considerab le increase in the number of memb ers since last year and 

that the Society had acquired new strength , enlarged its resources , secured 

greater pub lic interest and was well on its way to achieving its great 

objecf:, "a permanent and prominent position in the estimation of the 

community at large" . 7 Unfortunately, the Society suffered the loss of 

Moss who , both as a lecturer and an arti s t ,  had fostered much interes t .  

On his departure from the district in Novemb er 1839 Hall added his name 

to the list of forty seven members who addressed a Pub l i c  Testimonial to 

him. 8 

After nine months Hal l ' s  position was well estab lished : when 

a serious fire occurred at the Brewery in March 1840, i t  was he who on 

March 9 wrote a letter, s.igned by Schaw and four others , commending to 

Franklin the brave conduct of three convicts , E .  Arnott , N .  Thomson and 

J .  Jones . 9 As in Brighton, his home became the focus for the Roman 

Catholics in the district. Whenever Father Cotham of Richmond visited 
Bothwell on his country rounds , services were held in Hal l ' s  hous e .  When 

a committee of the Mes �rs Wilkinson, Allardyce, McDowal l ,  Wheat ley and 

Anderson organized a spl endid Ball and supper held on Monday , March 1 6 ,  

Hall was appointed Master of Ceremonies , whose duties he conducted with 

such courtesy and abi lity 11as greatly to enhance the pleasure and 

gratification of all present11 •  According to the Courier, the ball was 
an outstanding success . 

Dancing commenced at an early hour and was kept up with unab ated 
spirit unti l  the morning. The bal lroom was bri l l iantly lighted 

'i 6 Courier , Nov. 8 ,  1839 . 
Ibid. 

i .. 

Courier , Jan. 3 ,  1840 . 
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and elegantly decorated; at the upper end was a medall ion 
of the Queen , painted on a ground of imperial purple and 
encircled with the appropriate wreath of the laurel and 
white roses ; at the lower end was p laced the Tasmanian Arms , 
surrounded with wat t l e ,  Engl ish oak and roses ; these paintings 
\'lere from the versatile  penci l of Mr P .  Moss , who ob li gingly 
l ent his services on the occasion ; about one o ' clock the 
company repaired to the supper tab le wh ich was profusely suppl ied 
\'lith all the luxuries of the season , by the landlord of the 
Crown Inn ;  the apartment which was spacious exhibited proofs 
of the great exertions and good taste of the committee who 
drew largely on the beauties of Flora and the sweets of Pomona 
for its embellishments . Supper being rended,  Dr Hal l as 
Chairman , moved the first toast "the Queen " ,  in a speech of 
great neatness and spirit , which was fol lowed by the new 
version of the National Anthem, "God Save the Queen" arranged 
by the Chairman , especially for the occasion and sung by 
amateurs ; then fol lowed the toast of "Sir John Franklin 
and the land of our adoption" , Air "Rule Britannia" and 
"Lady Frankl in and the Ladies of the Colony" tune "Green Grow 
the Rushes " .  

The health of the stewards and also that of the Master of 
Ceremonies , was proposed and drunk with enthus iasm . At 
intervals in the cours e of the evening the company was 
entertained by the st irring sounds of old  Scot ia,  admirab ly 
played by Hector McRae Esq .  The as s embly was characterized 
by a feature as new as it was desirab l e ;  the arrangements 
being such as to preclude the poss ibi lity of any exclusive 
fee ling being evinced and the company departed highly de lighted 
with the evening ' s  entertainment . 1 0 

Socially successful though Hal l was , it was not long before his 

pos ition as As sistant District Surgeon with its professional respons ib i l ities  

brought him into open conflict with Schaw and his friends . At that t ime , 

the Maj or ' s  son , G . c . Schaw , was stationed near the Big Lake surveying 

between thirty and forty miles from Bothwe l l . In the party was 

William Potts aged thirty , his as signed s ervant , who had been suffering 

from s ore and tender eyes for the preceding six months . His complaint 

gradually worsened until  he could no longer work , and he was forced to s tay 

in the hut , b l ind. Twice his request to see the doctor was refus ed;  

once before , and again on Monday , March 9 ,  when a sui tab l e  cart , owned 

by T .  Patterson , was leaving for Bothwe l l .  However , on the fol lowing 

Friday , March 1 3 ,  he left under the care of another of S chaw ' s  men , 

T .  Burgess .  Before l eaving he applied for his rations as he had none , 

but was told that Schaw refus ed to i ssue him any as he was being returned 

to the Government us eless on assignab le service . On arrival in Bothwe l l  

l D Courier , March 2 7 ,  184 0 .  
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on the Saturday evening he and Burgess were put into the watch-hous e ,  

though without charge , by the order of the As sistant Police ['.1agis,trat e .  

The next morning Burgess took Potts to have his eyes examined by Hal l  who 

found most formidab le inflammation exist ing . To his horror Ha l l  l earned 

that Potts had eaten nothing s ince the previous Friday morning . He 

immediately s ent the �atch-hous e Keeper to the Police Magistrate to advise 

him of the s ituation, requesting that the s ick man be placed under his care 

in the bui lding nominally cal l ed the hospital . Schaw agreed , but said 

that the man must starve unt i l  his s on returned from Oat lands from wh ence 

he was expected in an hour or two . Hall  waited all  Sur day to hear from 

the younger Schaw what was to be done . In the evening he directed a note 

to the S enior Schaw : 

I have been waiting all  day to hear from your son what was to 
be done for the ass igned s ervant of his who is suffering so 
severely from inflammation in both eyes - I fear if the man ' s  
account b e  correct , the case w i l l  create a great stir and 
prove a very unp leasant business - It appears he had been i l l  for 
s ix weeks - and now it wi l l  b e  next to a miracl e  if his s ight can 
be saved - He is certainly not in a fit s tate to be s ent to 
Hospital in town or New Norfolk but requires prompt treatment 
and every comfort on the spot to give h im a chance of es caping 
irremediab le blindness . I am quite certain were I to recommend 
his removal I should subj ect mys elf  to a severe and merited 
reprimand. He is without rations and , I believe , bedding , and 
states that he has b een so since Friday morning and states not 
a mors e l  has pas sed his lips this day . W i l l  you be good enough 
to take s ome steps forthwith or I sha l l  be placed in a position 
I have every wish and desire to avoid . 

Waiting anxious ly your answer . 

Schaw rep lied that no answer was required . As it was Sunday evening and 

no shops were open , Hal l immediately sent to Potts half the only loaf of 

bread in his own house with a j ug of tea .  A short t ime later , a messenger 

arrived to say Schaw wished to see him at the hospital . Expecting to b e  

thanked for his  court esy , Hal l  was deeply shocked on be ing accosted in the 

street by Schaw , who rudely expressed his surprise that Hal l  should  have 

sent him such a not e .  Walking into the hospital where Potts , Burges s ,  

the Chief Constable  and two Post Messengers were , Hal l  again questioned 

Potts concerning his statements , which he affirmed .  Schaw then denie0 

that the Watch-House Keeper had told him in the morning that the men were 

without rations , but this the Keeper l ater in the presence of the others 

said was not true . That evening Hal l b egan his treatment of Pott ' s  eyes 

by b l eeding him profusely, b l i stering him behind the neck , administ ering 
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Calomel and opium every hour and fomenting the eyes with a tepid decoction 

of white poppy capsul e .  As surgeon to the Liverpoo l D i spensari�s h e  had 

found this treatment very successful . The next morning G .  C .  Scha,,· ca 1 1  eel 

upon Hal l and denied that the man was without rations , stating that h e  had 

not thought the case was too urgent a s  the man h ad always suffered w i th 

sore eyes . I n  any case he intended to return the man to the Government 

that day in the usual way . H a l l  argued that , according to the regulat ions , 

S chaw could not do th i s  wh i l e  the man was suffering from an acute d i s e as e ,  

especi a l ly as the s o - c a l l e d  hospi t a l  was only a bui l ding unprovided w i th 

any requirements for th e treatment of the s i ck . Later H a l l  was informed 

that Schaw had returned the man to the Government , and as he was not in the 

watch-house , he could not be supp l i e d  with ration s . Consequently Ha l l  was 

l eft w i th the s i ck man on h i s  hands , supplying him w i th a l l  the necessaries 

o f  l ife from his own purs e .  Perp l exed a s  to the correct procedure h e  

asked for offi c i a l  i nstructions o n  March 19 from Offi cer , who concurred i n  

h i s  opinion o f  the Schaws ' actions and submitted the c a s e  for Frank l in ' s  

consi derat ion . As a result S chaw , though s trongly excusing hims e l f  and 

h i s  son from any gui l t , was firmly reprimanded by the Government ; H a l l ,  

i t  was agre e d ,  h ad acted ''with much f e e l in g  and kindne s s" . 1 1  This 

unfortunate incident served only to add more fuel to the fire of h o s t i l i t y  

which the Assis tant P o l i c e  Mag i s trate a l ready entertained towards th e 

Doctor . 

That pernicious emotion was affecting other resi dents of Bothw e l l 

too , due sometimes to local causes , at others to factors affe c t ing the 

who l e  colony, especia l ly the many changes taking p l ace in the B ri t i sh 

Government ' s  po l i cy on conv i cts . Many f e l t  that the new Probation Syste� 

co� l d  not succe e d ;  they were concerned at the l ack of free imm i grants to 

supp ly their demands for labour now that assignment was to ceas e ; a:r.c thev 

were outraged at what they consi dered unj ustifiab l e  insults poured upon 

them over the ir treatment of a s s i gned servants . Art i c l e  after art i c l e  i n  

the press condemning the Probation System confirmed the i r  own opin ions . 

C loser at hand and more d i s turbing was the host i l i ty b e tween the 

Presbyterian and Ep i s copa l i an sects which had broken out into open con f l i ct . 

For many years the two groups worked h armon ious l y  togeth e r ,  the 

Presbyterians under Garrett ' s  guidance , and the Epis copa l ians under the 

Reverend Dr Drough t ,  a v i s i ting c l ergyman from Green Ponds , sharing th e i r  

services l n  the sma l l , stone chape l o f  St . Luke ' s  which had b een opened 

1 1  c . s . o .  5/ 235/5965 . 
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j ointly for s ervices b y  the two ministers in 1831 . Much of the harmony 

in which the two sects worked was due to the friendship between Garrett and 

Drough t ,  but the latter resigned from Green Ponds in 1834 , and with the 

appointment of a full time minister to Bothwell  in the person of the 

Reverend T .  Wigmore things were never the same again . Both s ects claimed 

the church as their own and wished to expel  the other from its use . 

Finally the case was referred to the Legislative Counci l for a decision . 

In the meantime Epis copalian and Presbyterian adherents outwardly and 

cordially dis liked each other . 1 2  Hal l ,  a Roman Catho lic  and a religious 

outsider , did his best to remain friendly with both s i des , a position 

which was difficult to maintain . 

Of far more concern to everyone was the state of the Bothw e l l  

Po lice Force on the efficiency of which the sett l ers , especially those 

living on iso lated farms , depended for their protection from bushrangers . 

As matters stoodJ they had little faith either in its ab i lity to protect 

them or even in its wil lingness to do s o .  As protection from the loss of 

valuab le and often irreplaceable  property , and even of life itself,  were 

absolutely essential to their survival in a harsh , pioneering environment , 

the failure of the officials paid by the Government to protect them aroused 

b itter , angry feelings . In November 1840 , there occurred an incident 

which demons trated the ineffectual character of the Police . On the 16th 

bushrangers robbed Reis ' farm, s even mi les from the Po lice Offi ce,  of arms , 

ammunition and provis ions ; on the same day they were s een and spoken to 

on the highway near the same place ;  two men were s ent to  investigat e ,  but 

nothing came of it . On November 24 three constab l es were s ent in pursuit 

of the gang , but they wer� given no ammunition and had to provide their 

own. At the he_ight of the troub l e ,  on November 28 , Schaw ,  whom everyone 

expected would show s mire zeal i n  directing operations , departed for 

Hobart Town to see the Regatta .  Duri_ng his abs ence s everal more robberies 

were committed and two shepherds on an out lyi_ng property were murdered .  

Subsequent ly , the two constab l es who were sent out to get the bodies of 

the murdered men were given no ammunition to protect thems e lves or to 

capture the enemy . Later, a woman , who had cohab itated with one of the 

bushrangers, reported that they would visit Chivers ' Hotel  six  miles from 

Bothwell  at a certain time . When the three constab l es who had b een 

dispatched to capture them entered the room , presented their guns and 

demanded a surrender or be destroyed, the bushrangers jumped up , threw up 

'the constab l es ' muz z les , two of which went off , and walked off . The 

. 1 2  Colonial Times , Sept . 29 , 1840 . 
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situation was intolerab l e .  When four additional runaways were reported 

to be lurking in the distri ct , the shepherds took the matter into 1their 

own hands and formed a band to chase them , 1 3  Hal l ,  too , played a smal l 

part in the drama , driving to the Great Lake to give evidence at the i nquest 

held there on December 1 1  on the two murdered men , W .  Trues on , a free man , 

and N .  Clark , an as signed s ervant to a Mr Brodribb . Because of this 

1 'disgraceful" failure of the Po lice to achieve any results , and the 

subsequent mismanagement by Schaw of twelve men who were sent by the 

Government to he lp with the harves t ,  the Chief Police Magistrate at last 

investigated the complaints lodged against Schaw by Captain W .  Clarke J . P . , 

one of the s ett lers . �·1uch to the annoyance of the res idents , however,  

and especial ly t o  Clarke who declined to take any further part i n  the 

enquiry, the investigation was held in private . 1 4 At its conclusion 

Schaw remained,  whi lst the people were left frustrated , their prob l em still  

uns olved . 

Nevertheles s ,  as the year 1 8 4 1  progressed, there were other 

matters b es ides these vexations to claim Hal l 1 s  attention . On May 24 , 

a fifth daught er was born to Mary and christened Alexandrina . A. devoted 

family man hims elf ,  Hal l was distres sed to hear in June of the sudden death 

of a fel low surgeon, E .  Fosbrooke,  the Medical Officer at F l inders I s land , 

whose family was left in straitened circumstances . With twenty- five other 

subscribers he donated one guinea to a fund estab lished by the Principal 

Medical Officer for the widow . 1 5 Cons idering Hal l 1 s  large household and 

the fact that his own salary was only 1 5/- per day this was a very 

generous donation .  

Also , there were new medical regulations with whi ch Hall was 

concerned . Thes e  demanded some readj us tments both in attitudes to medical 

staff and in the organization of medi cal departments .  When Clarke arrived 

to take up the pos ition of Principal Medical Officer , he was invited by 

Frankl in to offer any propositions which he thought des irable  for th e 

improvement of the Medical Department . I n  a report to the D irector-General 

of Hospitals on June 1 5 ,  1840 , he detailed what he cons idered to be the 

essential caus e operating against any improvement , and proposed that in 

future no person who was a conv ict , or had been a convict , should be 

1 3  

1 4 
1 5 

Colonial Times , Dec . 22 , 1 840 . 

Colonial Times , Jan . 5 ,  1 84 1 .  

Colonial Times , Jan .  8 ,  1 841 . 
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employed as a Medical Attendant , a Dispenser in a hospital , a Medical Cl erk 

and so on . 1 6 On May 26,  1 84 1 ,  his suggestion was adopted and instructions 

were is sued by the Colonial Secretary : 

I am directed to acquaint you that His Exce l l ency considers 
that the practice of appointing men of this class to such 
situations , is , as regards its effect upon convict 
discipline , very obj ectionab l e .  I have therefore to convey 
to you His Excel l ency ' s  request that you w i l l  use every 
exertion to procure the s ervices of competent individuals 
who w i l l  be free from the obj ection alluded to , t o  supp ly 
the places of those now so employed and it is further 
His Excel l ency ' s  des ir� that none but respectab l e  persons 
may in future be recommended for the offices in question . 1 7 

Emancipists , parti cularly , were affected by the new regulation . Even 

Clarke,  its proposer,  found that it was not altogether satisfactory . In 

less than a month , on June 2 2 ,  he advised the Governor that , though he was 

ins ist ing on strict obedience to the orders. 

rigid adherence to this rul e has already caus ed much 
embarrassment and i s  l ikely to increas e it unti l  I can 
obtain from England individuals not belonging to the 
above obj ectionab le class . 

· 

He asked that in certain specified cases , men of known good character,  

freed by servitude , might s t i l l  b e  employed . H e  mentioned particularly 

W .  Coleman whom he wished to emp loy as Dispens er in the Hobart Town 

Hospital at a s alary of 2/6 per day to fill  the vacancy created by a 

resignation . But both the Colonial Secretary and the Governor were 

adamant that the regulation should be strictly observed in every cas e .  

Fina lly Clarke proposed that suitab le ,  qualified persons should b e  sought 

in Eng land to fi l l  any vacancies , to which the Governor agreed . 1 8  

Meanwhile ,  the regulation caused cons iderab l e  inconvenience and increas ed 

work to medical staff . No doubt , it also caused distress and bad feel ing 

amo.ngst the Emancipists· thems e lves , and initiated other attacks upon them 

by the press and the fub l i c .  

During the first s i x  months o f  184 1 ,  Hal l s t i l l  found the time to 

prepare lectures carefully for the Bothwel l  Literary Society . On July 29 , 

under the chairmanship of W .  C larke of the "Hunting Ground" , he del ivered 

the opening lecture of the s eason to a crowded audi ence in the new 

schoolroom, his subj ect "The Structure and Functions of the Organs of 

1 6 

1 7 

1 8  

c . s . o .  5/243/6353 . 
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Respiration" . After briefly reviewing his former le ctures,  he discussec 

the purpose of respiration in the various forms of animal and vegetab l e  

life , showing that aeration o f  the b lood is as important as food itself .  

H e  then described the process o f  respiration i n  a polypus (the 

hydraviridi s) , in a hydatid (the monas terms ) , and in ins ects , us ing large , 

coloured drawings of the apo llo butterfly , a caterpil lar , and a pediculus 

to i l lustrate his points . Describing the respiration of fishes , he gave 

a vivid and exciting account of the death of a whal e ;  final ly he spoke of 

the respiration of birds and the human b eing . As he lectured many large 

coloured drawings were tacked to a human skeleton, to be fo l lowed by the 

piece de r� sistance, the dissected lungs and windpipe of a kid which he 

repeatedly inflated to the delight of his audience . The lecture concluded 

by emphasizing the importance of respiration to health "and gave a few 

brief but forcib le rules for guidance " .  According to the Courier 

The lecture abounded throughout with the most interesting and 
useful information on the various topics which it embraced and 
was distinguished by the beauty, perspicuity and energy of the 
style ,  and the felicitous mode of expression which characteri z e  
all  the dis courses o f  that gentleman . 

As an interesting side l ight the Courier also congratulated the soci ety on 

having obtained a le cture room so much superior and more comfortab le than 

their previous one , as regards seeing , hearing , light and warmth . 1 9  

During the winter of 1841 the Bothwe l lans in exasperation decided 

to tack le one of their b iggest prob lems , the road from the township to the 

high road at Cro ss Marsh , now called Melton Mowbray . As this was their 

only l ink with the outside world ,  the route by which all their farm oroduce 

reached the markets ,  its poor state was a pers istent source of irritation 

and despair . A correspondent of the Co lonial Times , "Quid Nunc" , 

declared, 

the internal communications of the co lony have become so 
bad that a bushel!  of wheat can be brought from London to 
Hobart Town, a distance of 16 , 000 miles , at rather less risk 
and expense than it can from Bothwell  to the same plac e ,  a 
distance of little more than forty . 

and in more e loquent language described the state of the road itself ,  

. . . .  Look down the frightful precipice , the saddl e ,  next turn 
your eyes to that st eep sandy bason , the Den Hil l ;  the 
Governor has never yet been ab le to surmount i t ,  without the 
as sistance of the neighbouring settlers ' hors es , which , having 
been bred to the work, are the only cattle  ab le to face the 
difficulties of such a way . There may be s een scattered 

1 9  Courier , Aug . 6 ,  1841 . 
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alongside the roadway many a whitened skel eton , the victims 
of this heart-breaking hill , crying out shame on our rulers , 
and for mercy on their surviving fe l lows . Then again there 
is that very ' s lough of despond ' the road along Whit e ' s  side 
line from the Jordan where carts may b e  s een sticking in the 
mud for days together - truly if in the winter Sir John could 
be persuaded to go to Bothwell would he . then see with his own 
eyes , hear with his own ears and stick in the mud that his own 
and his Director-General of Works ' apathy has permitted to 
continue year after year , increasing in depth and difficulty . 2 0 

As Hal l l ikewise suffered from the bad state of the roads and bush tracks 

as he drove in his gig �ound his large and s cattered district to s ee his 

patients and perform his many official duties , he willingly j oined 

seventeen other prominent memb ers of the community to petition Schaw to 

convene a public  meeting so that arrangements might be made to ob tain 

probationary convicts . 2 1  At the first meeting on August 18 , the request 

for a gang was forwarded to the Superintendent-General of the Probation 

System; at a s econd meeting on Septemb er 4 his reply was discus sed .  

Certainly , the Government would give a probation gang to any district 

app lying for one , provided the inhab itants made over ten acres of land and 

undertook to build permanent barracks upon it and t emporary huts of the 

usual kind in the meantime . The Superint endent even sent plans for the 

barracks which the meeting , then and there , decided would cost three to 

four thousand pounds and take two years to erect . Of cours e ,  the 

res idents were in�ignant . Surely the Governor knew that the population 

was l ess than one thousand ; that already the district was impoverished hy 

the annual loss of twelve thousand pounds to abs entee landlords who had 

been driven away by poor local misrul e ;  that the distance of road was o n l y  

twelve miles , and that to build  barracks was s tupid as the working party 

would be cont inually advancing . As twelve miles of cro ss country road 

should be made passab l e  by fifty men in six years , or three hundred men in 

eighteen months , t o  bui ld barracks and give t en acres o f  land wou ld b e  

paying the Government two thousand pounds a year for the  hire of the gang . 

"Quid Nunc" cynically summed up the s ituation 

The extent of road sought to be made is only twelve miles , 
and supposing magnificent Barracks bui lt in the very centre 
of the l ine , the gang working towards either extremity would have 
to march (to crown the farce ,  a la mil itaire , and in sol emn 
s i l ence ) so say the rules , six miles out to work and six miles  
back to supper , of itself , a harder day ' s  work without a single 
stroke of labour on the roads then any probation man is ever 
l ikely to perform . 22 

Of cours e ,  nothing was done and the Bothwe l l ans were left with th eir proh l err .  

2 0  Colonial Times , Sept . 28 , 1841 . 
2 1 Couri er , Aug . 3 , 1841 . 
22 Colonial Times , Sept . 2 8 .  1 841 . 
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Resentment at the Government ' s  fai lure to appreciate ful ly their 

road probl em was still  simmering when the townspeop l e  received ar9ther 

shock which absorbed their att ention . Four days after the second road 

meeting , on Wednesday , September 8 ,  Hall attended the Annual Meet ing of t h c

Bothwe l l  Lit erary Society under the chairmanship of W .  Allardyce , its 

purpose to receive the Secretary ' s  report of the state of the Library and 

the number of memb ers , to audit the Treasurer ' s  accounts , and to elect the 

officers and committee for the next half year . The only memb ers present 

were Al lardyce , Secretary Wigmore , the Librarian who was also the Chief 

Constable , the Police Cl erk , Garrett , Hal l ,  Schaw and one other . However , 

before the Chairman was ab le to introduce the ordinary bus iness of the 

meeting , Schaw , who had not attended any meeting of the Soci ety for more 

than two years , moved the reso lution 

That the proceedings of a former G eneral meeting at which 
Mr H . M .  Cokeril l ,  an Emancipist , was elected a memb er ,  
should b e  rescinded . 

Explaining his resolution, Schaw obj ected that the proceedings were invalid 

as due notice had not been given . When this was refuted by Wigmore , he 

altered his ob j ection to the fact that the ballot box had not b een used as 

the rules required .  He further maintained 

That no man who had ever been under the ban of the law , ever 
should have been or ever ought to be admitted into the soci ety , 
and he regretted that any memb ers should entertain contrary 
statements .  He hoped the quest ion would never again be mooted . 

The reso lution was seconded by the Librarian who also was an Emancipis t .  

Hal l ,  who arrived whi l e  Schaw was speaking , instantly obj ected that Schah' 

\vas using "a mis erable  technical ity" as a bas is for a s evere and i l l iberal 

attack ; that many other memb ers , including the motion ' s  seconder , were 

Emancipists ; he utterly disagreed with the unchristian principle  advocat ed ; 

furthermore ,  he was a very active memb er ,  devoting a great deal of his time 

and what little talent he had to furthering its aims , but if he thought the 

Society would agree to the exclusion of any man who , having sati sfied the 

justice of the law ,  desired its benefits for hims elf and his chi ldren , he , 

Hal l ,  would have nothing more to do with it - 11he would not expend his 

energy for the benefit of the exclusive few1 1 • F ina lly ,  he b egged the 

members pres ent not to agree to such an outrageous insult to so numerous 

and deserving a body as the Emancipists general ly were . He proposed an 

amendment that the ele ction of Cockeri l l  be held valid , th ough the b a l l o t  

box was not used . Hal l ' s  amendment was seconded by Garrett who declarrd 
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he was shocked by Schaw • s unchrist ian princip les , and that he considered 

Cockeri l l  with his larg� growing family a very suitab l e  member . He .drew 

the meeting • s  attention to the fact that exclusion of any class was not 

intended when the Society was formed mainly by his own efforts ; that the 

Mechanics Institut e  in Hobart Town , and the Masonic Lodges , as shown by 

a recent l etter in the press by the Grand Master, the Duke of Leinster, 
were not opposed t o  their membership . �igmore also spoke at some l ength , 

pledging hims elf  to support Cockeri l l ' s  readmi ssion at some future meeting , 

although at the present time he was anxious to s ee that the rules of the 

Society were complied with . When the motion was put to the vote , it was 

carried : Schaw , Wigmore,  the Chief Constab l e ,  the Police Clerk and 

another voti,ng for i t ,  Hal l and Garrett for the amendment . Hal l then 

moved that Cockeri l l  be reelected at the next meeti_ng at which more members 

he hoped would b e  present to give their opinions on such an important 

question . The adjourned meeting was set down for September 15 . 2 3  

During the int erveni_ng week fee lings in the sma l l  community ran 

high , with memb ers lining up on both s ides according to their views on 

freedom , j ustice and equal opportunities for all . Hal l ,  for his part , 

did his best to encourage as many members as possible to be present at 

the next meet ing . During the week he was puz z l ed too by the attitude of 

Wigmore at the first meeting , when he asserted that 

as the meetings were usually very thinly attended,  it might 
occur that a combination of the se Emancipist s ,  or what sha ll 
I call them , Democrats , might destroy the soci ety 

and by his obvious reluctance to put up not ices , one of his duties as 

Secretary . Schaw also employed his own methods of retaliation against 

Hal l 1 s  opposition by forwarding to the Chief Police Magis trate in 

Hobart. Town a letter of complaint written by E . T .  Arnott , an assigned 

s ervant of Hal l ' s .  These  papers were sent on to the Governor . About the 

time of the second Society meeting , Hal l  was shocked when he received two 

letters , one from the Colonial Secretary , and one from the Chief Police 

Magistrate . The Colonial-Secretary ' s  letter read : 

14th September 184 1 .  

S i r, 

The papers in reference to a convict , named Arnott 
representing the mode of obtaining payment from him, 
adopted by you for medical att endance on his wife , by the 
stopping of his rations during the time he was on loan to 
you, having b een laid before the Lieut -Governor,  I am 

Colonial Times , Sept . 2 1 ,  184 1 .  

' 
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instructed to inform you that His Exce llency cannot approve 
of this course of proceeding tO\·zards a prisoner of the Crown . 
As Hithout his rations for so long a period , a convict on loan 
could not have supported his family in a correct manner if the 
establ ished regulations had been duly enforced by you . 

His Excellency therefore directs that Arnott be withdrawn from 
your s ervice and in informing you that the proceedings in this 
case were very irregular , I am to request that the instructions 
respecting ass igned s ervants or prisoners on loan shall  
henceforth be strictly compl ied Nith . 24 

As Hall ' s  reputation with the Government was now in j eopardy , the Cockeri l l  

Affair was a very s erious matter . 

Franklin ,  however , though concerned for the welfare of ass igned 

servants , did not wish to interfere in the internal management of any 

society . He therefore firmly declined to give his opinion as to wh ether 

Emancipists should be el ected memb ers of the Bothwel l  Literary Society 

\'/hen asked to do so by Wigmore s everal days before the meet ing , a fact 

which was not dis covered until  some time later by memb ers . In comp l ete 

ignorance of Wigmore ' s  attempt to surprise them by an "official verdict" , 

nineteen out of the twenty-five memb ers of the Soci ety were pres ent at the 

adj ourned meet ing held under Clarke ' s  chairmansh ip . After the reading 

of the minutes of the last meet ing , Hall  immediat ely exp lained what had 

happened and strongly criticised the exclusion of Emancipists . In spite  

o f  frequent disorderly interrupt ion , no one was prepared t o  combat his 

arguments . At its conclus ion , the Librarian , feel ing his  position 

untenab l e ,  res igned and left the meeting . Schaw did not attend . With 

Cockeri l l  ree lected the large crowd fe l t  that j ustice and freedom had 

triumphed . Hal l was unanimous ly e l ected Librarian and with Garrett and 

Wigmore \.;as appointed to a committee to revis e  the laws of the Society . 

The Cockeri l l  Affair creat ed quite a stir , not only in Bothwel l ,  

but in other part s of the colony as we l l .  From an editorial in the 

Colonial Times on Sept emb er 2 1 ,  1841 ,  it appeared that th is attack on an 

Emancipist \'las one of many fostered by some sections of the press and 

occurring at that time , pos sib ly sparked off , as was suggested earlier , 

by the Government ' s  attitude to the empl oyment of Emancipists in the 

�tedical Department . The editorial strongly condemned Schaw ' s  action as 

that of a man affected by th e moon , deliberat ely trying to create i l l -

feeling and disharmony in a sma ll community . Hal l ' s  address was cons idered 

11\'le l l  \'lorthy o f  the utmost attention and did credit to his head and heart " .  

24 c . s . o .  22/ 1/207 . 
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Schaw I s  removal from Bothwe l l  was recommended to the Government . 

As far as Cockeri l l  was concerned the affair was finished , but 

for other members of the Literary Society it was not so ; the prob lem of 

Schaw still  ' remained ' ,  the Arnott incident sti l l  smouldered,  and , although 

few peopl e  in Bothwel l  realized i t ,  a firebrand , its true character well  

concealed till  now , was in  their midst in  the person of  Wigmore . Thi s  

gentleman , o f  whom little is known before h i s  appointment to Bothwe l l  as 

Chaplain to the Church of England, pos se ssed a highly excitab le temperament 

which was unabl e  to l et matters lie . E l ected Secretary to the Society 
' 

a short time b efore in lieu of Garrett , who had retired after many years ' 

faithful service , Wigmore so irritat ed Hall by his ineff iciency that the 

latter often felt comp e l led to assume many secretarial duties hims e l f ,  as 

he had done on September 8 when he laid the business of the meeting before 

the Chairman . It was on thi s occasion , too , that Wigmore began to reveal 

a little of the intense antagoni sm , previously masked in friendship , which 

he felt for Garrett and Hal l .  On September 16 this host ility fina lly 

erupted . Asked by the Treasurer , A .  McDowal l ,  to give him a voucher for 

the repayment of five guineas to Hal l for the purchase of l ibrary books , 

he became violent ly insul ti_ng , and , speaking in language incomprehens ib le 

to others , refused to d o  so . When requisitioned by a quorum of the 

committee to call a general meeting for October 5 to consider the contents 

of a note received by the Treasurer from the Secretary , he ignored the 

request , whereupon copies of the same requisition , the date transferred 

to October 7 ,  were put up in a l l  the usual p laces including the church 

door . These he tore down ; finally written circulars were s ent to al l 

memb ers to announce the meeting . Although previous ly moderate in his 

statements , he now began t o  make such violent denunciations from the 

pulpit of St . Luke ' s  that F . S .  Horne of Ratho complained to the Government 

and withdrew all connection with the church . 2 5 I n  addition he wrote 

extraordinary letters to the Colonial Times pub l i shed on September 28 and 

October 5 ,  1n which he inveighed against Horne and Hal l  and advocated the 

extinct ion of the Lit erary Society . To what extent Schaw incited Wigmore 

to such b ehaviour it is impossib l e  to say ,  but there is no doubt that the 

latter strongly defended Schaw against his attackers . Schaw , of course ,  

did not expect his ally to do all the fighting but engaged in his own 

part icular l ine of attack . On Septemb er 2 1 ,  1841 , he wrote a letter to 

Wigmore request ing that he put down in writing a statement al leged to have 

2 5  Colonial Times , Sept . 2 8 ,  Oct . 5 ,  184 1 .  
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been made by Hal l concerning himself,  1 1that he woul d  not rest satisfied 

until  he has succeeded in affecting my removal1 1 , giving as his reason that 

he wished to submit it to the Governor, as such conduct by Hal l was 

subversive of good order and should be stopped . 26 Wigmore ob liged 

immediately, adding with rather a flourish that Hal l  had even s tated that 

Schaw ' s  removal had been ordered and the p lace of banishment named . Th es e 

two letters Schaw forwarded t o  the Chief Police Magi strat e ,  Forster , with 

a covering l etter in which he claimed he had avoided Hal l for reasons of 

his own on every occas ion s ince his arrival in the district , and that he 

had given him no j ustification for his attack . He concluded ,  ' I t is 

impos sible for me to describ e the injury he has done to me in the distri c t " . 

Forster directed them to the Colonial S ecretary , writing in sympathy 

with Schaw . 

Such conduct on the part of the Assistant District Surgeon must 
be extreme ly detrimental to the interests of the District and 
that unless Dr Hal l can satisfy His Excell ency upon the point 
on which the · comp laint is made , I think it is most desirable 
that he should be  moved t o  some other district . . . .  

Together with a letter from Wigmore,  they finally reached the Governor 

who demanded an explanation from Hal l .  On October 4 the Principal 

Medical Officer advised the Colonial Secretary that he cons idered Ha l l  

had proved hims elf innocent o f  the charges brought against him by S chaw . 

Hal l also rep lied on October 4 to Wigmore ' s  invections in a lengthy 

communication to the Colonial Times , in which he detai led in words 

biting with s arcasm his own and Wigmore ' s  part in the Cockeri l l  Affair . 

He made his own attitude perfect ly clear . 

. . .  . The l ibrary is open to every memb er and few there are who 
do not make use of some of the nearly six hundred volumes it 
contains . The doors of the lecture room are thrown open to 
all who choos e . to enter - members or not , rich or poor , bond 
or free . The only monopoly I have witnessed has been a 
monopoly of its labours and of those labours I have not only 
had to transact my own share , as a lecturer , as an active 
member of the Committee , and now as Librarian - but also 
either to see its affairs go wreck (which I wi l l  never d o  for 
lack of exertion whi lst I am i dentified with it)  or help both 
the Rev . Mr Wigmore and the late l ibrarian to do that which 
they wanted either z eal or industry to do for thems e lves . . . .  

Indeed , Wigmore ' s  "quixotic wrath'' against him was due , not to ga l l antry 

in protecting Schaw against attack as he made out , but rather to a pet t y , 

private grudge based on a fals e  assumption , and as such meri ted noth ing  

but pity and disgust . 

26  c . s . o .  22/8/ 284 . 
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· The meeti.ng announced for October 7 duly took place \vith 

McDO\vall  in the chair . But i t  was not destined t o  get very far. As 

the Requisition calling the meeting \.,as about to be read, Wigmore 

violently protested. On being called to order by the Chairman he 

replied, 11Hold your tongue, Sir - a clergyman must defend himself against 

such men as you - I am outrageous , as I am determined the business shall 

not proceed'1 • At the h�ight of his tirade, Schaw rushed into the room, 

furious ly threatening to cal l in the police to turn them a l l  out, and 

rushed out again. With Wigmore continually interfering and the Chief 

Constab le refusing to act , the business of the meeting went on.  Finally,  

as his misdeeds as Secretary were brought to the attention of the member s ,  

it was unanimously resolved on the motion o f  R .  McKenzie,  seconded by 

E .  Nicho las , that �igmore be expelled .  Allardyce was elected in his 

place. Amidst insults directed by Wigmore against Horne of Ratho, 

Captain J .  Clarke and John Clarke of Cluny, the meeting came to an end. 

Hal l ,  as Librarian, \.,as instructed from the chair to take possession of 

the library key and not t� give it to anyone without authority. 27 That 

evening John Clarke J . P .  wrote an indignant letter to the Colonial 

Secretary, complaining of Schaw ' s  conduct . 

. . . .  The conduct of Major Schaw upon this occasion, al though 
confined in its immediate operation to the memb ers of the 
society, is no more a private question. It bears a more 
pub lic aspect, it strikes at the root of the liberties of the 
subj ect, wherever Major Schaw can exercise any magisterial 
control . . . .  28 

Clarke also pointed out that the l ibrary room was built with Arthur ' s  

permis sion at the Society ' s  expense, and was attached to the outer wall 

of the Police Office, but i n  no way connected with i t ;  that lectures 

were open to every clas s ,  free of charge ; that a l l  decent persons were 

allowed to use the l ibrary on payment of a subscription, and that no 

political or religious subjects were discussed. I n  short, nothing but 

regular business was ever introduced. 

The next day about noon Hall and Garrett saw Wigmore walking 

al�ng a street with two l ibrary books under his arm. At the library 

they found the door wrenched open with the boss head of the lock broken . 
Schaw \vas sitt ing at the front of the room reading a book. When Wigmore 

;· arrived, Hall asked to see the Encyclopaedia he was carrying , but was 
), �· u 

� - 27  Colonial Times , Oct . 26 , 184 1 .  
:�;. . ���'c � 8  Colonial Times , Oct . 19 , 184 1 .  
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refused and cal l ed "you dirty swab" . Schaw merely l aughed .  Soon after 

a padlock was put on the door and memb ers locked out of their own 

l ibrary. 

The small  township s eethed with indignation . The following 

day J October 9 ,  Hall and Garrett forwarded to Franklin documents 

containing a ful l  description of what happened together with the minutes 

of the last meet ing . However , they wer e  advised on October 19 that he 

could not interfere,  as the matter was not connected w ith Government . 2 9  

Hal l and Garrett had to b e  content with publication of the documents in 

the Colonial Times for the Public  to make its own j udgment . 3 0 Presumab ly , 

however , Frankl in felt that the Bothwellans had suffered enough under 

Schaw ' s  unpredictab l e  j urisdiction . On November 2 ,  1841 , the Colonial 

Times announced that he had been removed to Richmond . Now anxious to 

obtain reposses s ion of its books and other apparatus , valued at five 

hundred pounds , the Committee approached Franklin a second t ime on 

November 26 to ask for authority to re-enter the locked room . This was 

granted on December 3 . 3 1 After almost two months without books , the 

l ibrary reop ened to the fub l ic in a different building . 

By early December social l ife was almost back . to normal though 

there were some residents who thought that the events of the last few 

months had taken their toll  and l ife would  never be the same again , 

especially as Garrett had decided to l eave the distric t .  · A man of an 

amiable and p eaceful dispos ition and one who had worked hard for many 

years to foster the community ' s  improvement and welfare , he was l oved 

and respected by al l .  Now, distressed by the bickering between the two 

s ects using St . Luke ' s  and the events of the past few months , he decided 

to s eek a new area for his mini stry . Moreover , although Schaw had 

gone , Wigmore created a prob lem which Hall and his friends , the two 

Hornes (father and son) , especially found tiresome . Indeed, all  three 

were compelled by his attempts to slander them in the press to take out 

actions for libel in the Supreme Court . These were to be heard in March 

184 2 .  

Wigmore ' s  attempts to discredit Hall were particularly nasty 

and detrimental to his position as District As sistant Surgeon . Though 

there is no evidence to show whether Hal l  was innocent or gui lty in the 

2 9 

3 0  

3 1  

c . s . o .  2 2/ 10/41 . 

Co lonial Times , Oct . 26 , 1841 . 
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Arnott affair, Schaw and Wigmore certainly attempted to capital ize out 

of it . In mid October, 184 1 ,  Thomas McDoNe l l  of the Van Di emen ' s Land 

Chronicle received a letter,  signed "Vindcx" , deta i l in� the fo l lo\dng 

facts : A man, Arnott, \vas assigned to Hall who attended his serv�nt ' s  
wife and family professionally;  in payment Arnott ' s  rations were stopfell ; 

later, when Arnott was away from the settlement, Hall attended his wife 

in her confinement at which time she died; for this he in a day or two 

sent in his account, and on Arnott being unabl e  to pay it, took away his 

pig after having it valued , and that not being sufficient, took away the 
trough too . However, McDowell refused to pub l ish the letter unless the 

author gave his name . Soon after Wigmore called upon him with a letter 

from the author who declared himself to be M .  Robinson, the Police Clerk 

of Bothwel l .  McDowel l ,  who knew nothing of Robinson, asked Wigmore if 

the facts were correct and if Robinson could be trusted. On being 

assured that they were, McDowell published Robinson ' s  letter on 

October 2 2 .  In view of Hal l ' s  behaviour and attitude to the ass igned 

s ervants of other people, it was a particularly vicious libel . 

Unfortunately, of Arnott himself nothing is known except that he was 

commended for bravery during the brewery fire . What part the Police 

Cl erk played is also uncertain. According to Wigmore ' s  own statement , 

h e  was a "most unpresuming character" and therefore unlikely to perpetrate 

such a libel except under pressure . 3 2 

The year 1841 closed with another l ecture delivered by Hall on 

December 29 to the Literary Society. Continuing his series on the organs 

of the body, he spoke on the "Structure and Functions of the Organs of 

the Voice", i llustrating his theme as usual with many of his own drawinps , 
b eautifully executed.  The lecture, described as "one of the most 

interesting and instructive ever delivered at the institution" was given 

to an exceptionally large audi ence , for a bigger crowd than usual had 

gathered to see the surgeon carry out a very special duty, the 

presentation of a si lver salver to Garrett as a token of their esteem 
and appreciation of his services as the founder and for many years active 

supporter of the Li terary Society, both as a lecturer and secretary . 

In making the presentation, Hal l spoke of a committee of s i x  composed 

of members of three different religious sects , how two out of the three 

subscription l ists had been l eft at the most public places, and of the 

list of subscribers which included almost everyone, nearly all  the heads 

3 2 Colonial Times , Oct . 5 ,  1841 . 
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of poor free fami lies as well as the more t>J ell-to-do. No such 

pres.entation had ever been made before in Bothwell . The salver, 

similar to the one presented to McKenzie by Hall when he was in Brighton, 

was made by Barclay in Hobart Town to his own design. In the centre of 

the salver, the circumference of which was almost three feet, was a 
shield supported by a kangaroo and an emu. Underneath was the 

ins cription : 

1841 

Presented- to the Rev . James Garrett by 
The Members of the Bothwell Literary Society 

and 
Fifty-nine other inhab itants of the District 

in token 
Of their grati tude for his unceasing endeavours 

for seven years 
To elevate �he moral and intellectual character 

of the Community. 

A wreath of wattle in bloom, richly chased, encircled the who le : 
on each of the feet was designed a peli can feeding its young , 
emblematical of the unremitting attention of the Reverend 
gentleman to the advancement, moral and intellectua l ,  of the 
district . 

Thanking the Public for its gift, Garrett said he was g lad to hear the 

committee was in possession again of its property in a building away frorr 
the Police Office, and that arrangements were impending to have the boors 

and other property placed in the hands of trustees to prevent any furthE.>r 

unp leasant incidents . 3 3  

January 1842 was a month Hall rememb ered clearly for the rest 

of his life . It commenced with a census for which he was appointed to 

take the count in the district of Bothwel l .  He collected forty-five 
r�turns , all comple�ed in his own handwriting . His o�n househo ld on 

January 1 ,  1842,  numb ered ten persons including five smal l girls  a l l  

under eight years o f  age . 3 4  As the month proceeded, the hosti l i t ies of 
1841 were forgotten as a new anxiety of a more serious nature hcset the 
townspeop l e .  Hall in fact found his time and attentjon increasingly 

occupied by demands on his medical ski l l .  That which De Little had 

prophesied when District Assistant Surgeon at Brighton was nm� a reali t y . 

During the years 1839 to 1842, whi lst the Halls were in Both\ve 1 1 ,  sl o'' , 

insidious changes had taken place in the state of the colony ' s  health . 

3 3  

3 lf 
Colonial Times, Jan . 1 1 ,  1842 . 

C . E . N .  1/ 2 Census Returns 1842 Bothwe l l .  
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Scarcely perceptible at first ,  by 1842 they had b ecome so obvious that 

the initial feeling of di squiet had now reached a lmost a state of rani c .  

Previous t o  1839 , although there were potential bad spots a s  in 

Brighton, the colony had felt reasonably proud of its freedom from 

epidemic diseases, but with the huge influx of prisoners crowded 

together in large numbers in probation camps this was no l onger true . 

The first inkling of serious troubl e  occurred in March 1840 when typhus 
fever broke out in the Penitentiary and spread to road gangs and the 

pri soners in gao l .  Two hundred and twenty peop l e  were reported to be 

in the Hobart Town Hospital suffering from the disease . 3 5 As there was 

continual movement of prisoners from one penal estab l i shment to another , 
often to a different area, the epidemic spread . It  was especi a l ly bad 

in the Richmond distric t .  Although i t  i s  possible that the epidemic 

was first introduced by newcomers ,  it was generally considered to be the 

result of the bad quality of the prisoners • food and the 11sheer misery 

of their unhappy conditions1 1 •  On March 2 7 ,  1840 , Officer expressed his  

opinion of the fever 

. . . .  the prevailing fever , as i t  has appeared among the 
various convict estab l i shments has generally been of a low 
typhoid character, requiring in its treatment the 
exhibition of stimulants in the very early stage s .  Its 
origin, we conceive, is chiefly to be attributed to an 
atmospheric cause , and its  prevalence among the convicts 
to the unfavourabl e  and peculiar circumstances under 
which this class of the community i s  placed . . . .  3 6 

During the next two years the epidemic spread with varying intensitv to 

most settled parts of the island, with few fami lies escaping i t  a l togeth�T 

By January 184 2 ,  it was prevalent in Bothwell  causing Hal l  much hard war� 
and anxiety . It  also b rought tragedy to his own fami ly . On January 3(: 
hfs infant daughter) Alexandrina, aged eight months and six clays , d ied i r; 
spite of her father ' s  ministrations . 3 7 As Mary and Edward were 

conscientious, l oving parent s ,  the effect of their daughter ' s  death from 

such a cause was great indeed . Although it i s  not possib l e  to define 
Hal l ' s  reactions to his own medical expertise,  or rather to the lack of 

i t ,  it is nevertheless true that the study and prevention of epidem i c  

diseases became one of h i s  major concerns as the years went by.  

In March , Hal l  arranged for another surgeon to care for the 

Bothwe l l  district while he journeyed to Hobart Town to be present at a 

3 5 True Colonist, March 6 ,  184 0 .  
36 

3 7 
True Colonist , March 27, 1840 . 

Colonial Times ,  Feb . 1 ,  1842. 
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civil sitt ing of the Supreme Court at which his libel case against 

�igmore was to be heard. This took p lace on March 2 1 ,  with lawyers 

McDowe l l ,  Al lport and Roberts appearing for Hal l ;  Wigmore appe ared in 

person, assisted b y  a Mr Mid\vood. According to the report there was 

little attempt made to prove whether Hall was guilty or not of the 

actions of which he was accused in Rob inson 1 s letter to 'the Chronicle ; 

Dr Clarke and Mr Hone were merely asked to give their opinion on 

Rob inson ' s  statement . They agreed that , if true, his conduct was cruel 

and unsuited to a profe� sional man. The j ury found in favour of 

Wigmore . 3 8  Perhaps Hal l derived some small comfort from hearing later 

that Wigmore, without enquiry or tria l ,  was expelled from the Church of 

Eng land and was returning to Britain. 

On his return to Bothwel l ,  Hall plunged oncemore into caring 

for a district in which the prevailing epidemic of typhus fever , or 

dysenteric bowel affection as it was sometimes called, was s t i l l  raging . 

I t  was the sickliest season he had experienced in the colony, with more 
peop le in Bothwel l  dying in two months than had died during the previous 

three years for any cause whatsoever . He was especially concerned for 

assigned servants whose health and welfare he considered his prime 

responsibility as District Assistant Surgeon; in fact , it was mainly 

from this practice that the Government expected him to eke out a 

livelihood. Although the regulations stipulated that masters must 

obtain medical assistance for their servant s ,  Hal l  knew this duty to be 

often neglected in their desire to escape the proper medical fees 

however small they might be, with dire consequences for the lives ancl 

health of the prisoners concerned . Several cases of the kind had 
already occurred in Both\vel l :  that of Pott 1 s eyes , the case of a female 

servant assigned to'·the pub l i can J .  McDona ld, and that of a man cripplec1 

for life from a large wealthy farm in the district . He knew , too , that 

it was a general practice amongst the settlers to send for the Prisoner 

Dispensers from road parties and such l ik e ,  even when regular medical 

men were closer at hand , He knew one instance where a Prisoner 

Dispenser was allowed to attend a quite well-to-do settler ' s  wife in her 

confinement - all  to escape the payment of fee s .  Hall  expressed his 

attitude clearly to Clarke, 

3 8  

Will any parent be lieve that had a child been s o  suddenly 
changed from robust health to such a state of disease that 
medical aid would not have been sought with the most anx i ous 

Chronicle,  Oct . 1 5 ,  Nov . 19 , 184 1 .  
Colonial Times Oct.  1 2 ,  184 1 .  

March 2 2 ,  29,  184 2 .  
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promptitude ? And ought not these forlorn outcasts , no 
longer free agents ,  no longer permitted to seek aid for 
themselves , but depending as entirely as ch ildren upon tP e 
care of their masters , to have been as kind ly and hwnanely 
treated ? Justice and humanity both demanded it . 

Ha l l 1 s  fears that some neglect would occur again at th is  t ime 

of widespread s i ckness were not unfounded . Soon after his return from 

Hobart Town he heard that Thomas Sadler had died from dysentry on Apri l 4 

after three weeks ' i l lness . Sadler was an assigned s ervant of 

Captain Walter Synnott and his brother , Frederick ,  of the Hermi tage , 

Shannon , a property ten -mi les  from Bothwel l .  As neither Hal l  nor his  

assis tant during his  absence in  Hobart Town had been summoned as the onl y  

doctor in the area to give medical aid ,  Ha l l ' s  susp icions were immediately 

aroused but , without any real knowledge of the facts and proper evi dence , 

he was in no position to interfere . The Synnotts , Irishmen from 

Bal lymoyer , County Armagh , the elder of them an As sistant Police 

Magistrate,  were consi dered to be wealthy , and Ha l l  knew that , in the 

three years he had been in Bothwell , their payment to him of medical fe es 

did not amount to ten pounds , not one sixpence of which was for assigned 

s ervants . 

However ,  several weeks later on Friday , Apri l l � as Hall  was on 

his medical rounds , he accidentally overtook on the Den Hi l l  J .  Walton , 

another ass igned servant of the Synnotts , on his way to a sale  at 

Green Ponds . On b eing questioned about Sadler ' s  death,  Wal ton gave Ha l l  

the detai ls freely,  adding his own comments ; the Synnott s '  property , the 

Hermitage,  was a large one running many thousands of sheep ; in addit ion ,  

there were six hundred head of cattle  with only three assigned s ervants 

to care for the lot ; no free labour was emp loyed ; Wal ton did  the work 

of ·three men; Walter Synnott ,  though a magistrate , would  not get medical  

aid for the men but maintained a glass o f  grog would cure them ; it  was 

no use the servants complaining about anything to the local Assi stan t  

Police Magistrat e ,  Barrow , a s  he was a friend to Synnott and often 

visited the Hermitage ;  any complaint would b e  met by some form of 

punishment . 

The detai ls of Sad l er ' s  death appa l l e d  Ha l l . A young man of 

twenty-five in the prime of life , a model of hea lth and strength , Sadler 

had been in the s ervice of the Synnotts for four years , during wh 1 ch t i D e  

h e  had not l o s t  a day off from work for sickness . Owing to some mi sdeed , 
he was s ent away to Hobart Town to undergo solitary confinement . 1\n en 

he returned on F ebruary 6 ,  he was so changed in appearance , so i l l  and 
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weak, that it was distressing to look at him . But the Synnotts made 

no attempt to find out the cause, nor to seek any medical aid . A month 

later, on March 8, though still very sick, he was made to walk sixty 

miles to Oatlands leading the stallion cart horse, Bolivar, \vhich needed 

to be shod. On his return, after another sixty miles ' walk, on 

Saturday, March 1 2 ,  he was so i l l  and weak that he went to bed .  The 

hut he lived in had no g lass in the \vindows and was a considerab l e  

distance from the Synnotts ' house. Although he begged his master to 

send for medical assistan_ce , Synnott refused and with "an utter disregard 

for consequences" bled him and gave him a dose of Epsom salts . For two 

weeks he lay in the hut unattended; the cook from the Synnotts ' hous e,  

too busy with the stock, rarely visited him to bring bread and tea which 

was all  he could take; he was not even supp lied with a utensil to 

prevent exposing himself to the weather both day and night during the 

frequent calls of natur e ;  one night he was found in the bush, almost 

insens ib le,  too weak to cra\vl back to the hut; no one kne\v ho\v long he 

had been lying there ; to satisfy his thirst he was even forced to crawl 

dO\vn to the river to get water himsel f .  He begged Synnott to send him 

to hospital . 

On March 20,  t\vO \veeks before his death , the Synnotts , who 

still  refused to send for the District Surgeon, called the Prisoner 

Dispenser of the Victoria Val ley party. Mills , a prisoner \vho acted 

as a medical attendant to the gang , set out on foot to cover the thirteen 

or fourteen miles across most rugged country to reach the Hermitage . 

No horse was supp lied for him either way; he was even lost for some time 

in the bush. During his absence from Victoria Valley he l eft one to two 
hundred men completely \vi thout any form of medical aid at a time \vhen 

sickness \vas very prevalent . On his arrival he sa\v Sadler for \vhom h e  
prescribed sago gruel and a "mustard poultice ! ! ! " [Hal l ' s  exclamation 

marks1 to the neck. The poultice was applied, but the Synnotts refused 

to send to Bothwe l l  for the sago as a man would have to be taken off 

shearing the lamb s .  For eight days Sadler lay on the bed unab l e  to 

ris e;  he could not drink; stools lay under him; he had pains in the 

stomach . The hut was so offensive that no one liked to go near him.  

On Sunday , April 3 ,  Synnott ordered that Sadler be driven in a bullock 

cart to the hospital in Hobart Town, a distance of fifty-five rriles  an(! 

a j ourney of three days , although he knew an ass i gned servant could not r.o 

�- to a hospital without the approval of the District Assi stant Surgeon, 

a history of previous treatment , and a bond for fees . But as there were 
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it was put off . The next day Mills  was sent �or again but Sad ler was 

dead before he arrived . 

Hal l ,  who during the typhus epidemic had been untiring in his 

efforts to visit numerous cas es , knowing there would be no recompense 

for hims elf but the knowl edge that he was alleviat ing human suffering , 

was shocked and angered that he had not been called.  I n  cas es o f  s imi lar 

s er iousness of symptoms as those which Sad ler had displayed , he had 

vis ited twice or three times in twenty-four hours as required . I n  a 

who le month Sadler was visited only once and then only by a Dispenser . 

On Apr i l  18 Hall wrote a ful l  description of the case to his senior , 

Clark e ,  who considered it s erious enough to demand invest igation and sent 

it on to the Colonial Secretary . On Apri l 2 2 ,  the Chief Police 

Magistrate was directed to order Barrow to hold an enquiry . 

At the enqu iry held on May 6 ,  the Synnott brothers were charged 

with neg lect towards Sad ler ; that he had died of dysentery without 

proper medical aid ,  attention, necessaries or comforts ;  that the hut 1n 

which he lay was an unfit place with no glass in the windows ; that his 

request to be s ent to hospital had been ignored and that he had been b l ed 

and dosed with Epsom salts by Walter Synnott . As the witnes ses were 

mos tly the ass igned s ervants of the Synnotts who had been given amp le 

time in which to browbeat and confuse them before the trial , Ha ll felt 

that the Government had little chance of eliciting the truth , e specially  

as  the presiding magistrate was a personal friend of  the accused men and 

moreover angry that Hal l  had bypassed him by reporting the affair to 

Clarke . Barrow, in fact , found it  difficult to control his annoyance 

over the affair and concluded his summary of the evidence on May 18 with 

. . . .  if for the future charges of this nature are to be made , 
the Police Magistrate should first be made acquainted with it 
as it would enab l e  him to arrive more speed ily at the truth , 
save the Government a great deal of troub l e  and I am confident 
prevent a great deal of unnecessary excitement wh ich I fear has 
resulted from this  enquiry and only tended to engender bad 
fee lings and renew ancient feuds and differences whi ch I had 
hoped t ime could have allayed in this district . . . .  

Apparent ly Hal l  had made another enemy in the new Assi stant Police 

Magistrate . None the less , in an effort to see  some j ustice done , Ha l l  

conveyed his own impress ions o f  the evidence t o  the Chief Police 

Magistrate , appealing t o  him to consider certain aspects of the case : 

that it was only Sunday when the Synnotts were prepared to consider th e 

s ick man; that humanity demanded he be given treatment ; that the 
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Government expected very di fferent medical attendance on assigned 

servants , and that Sadler ' s  life was sacrificed for \vant of proper 

assistance. His final words were a challenge to the Government . 

I trust His Excel lency will take such steps in this case, as 
will be a \varning not only to the Messrs Synnott but to Masters 
throughout the colony how they trifle with the lives of their 
assigned servants , a practice I regret to admit which is by 
no means uncommon. 

However , the Government was not prepared to accept such a challeng e .  

Clarke, when asked to give his opinion on the written evidence, claimed 

that Hall had not succeeded' in proving many of his charges ; doubtless 

there would not have been a fatal result if Hal l had been called in, and 
doubtless Hal l ' s  case \vas difficult to prove when so many witnesses were 
assigned servants .  The Chi ef Police Magistrate tactfully evaded the 

question altogether. On August 5 the official verdict was despatched 

to the Chief Police Magistrate :  

After a careful perusal of the evidence taken by the Ass istant 
Police Magistrate in the course of his enqui ry, the Lieutenant
Governor has arrived at the conclusion that the allegations made 
by Mr Hall have not been sustained with the exception of the 
facts admitted by the Messrs Synnott themselves, that they did 
not procure the early regular attendance of a professional man 
and that they had treated the sick man according to their own 
judgment . 

In other respects, His Exce llency is of opinion that the 
evidence tends to show that Sadler received from the Messrs 
Synnott that degree of cure and attention which his situation 
demanded and you will  convey to Dr Hall the expression of the 
Li eutenant-Governor ' s  regret that he should have preferred such 
charges,  indicative , His Excel lency fears , of a spirit calculated 
most materi ally to diminish his u sefulness in the pub l i c  servi ce. 39  

Because the Government openly refused to support him in the care 

of its prisoners and the Synnotts lab e l led him a "malicious and practised 

slanderer" , Hall was now far less popu lar, a situation which accentuated 

his difficult position as the District Assistant Surgeon whose lot \vas not 

a happy one at the best of times . Appointed at a small salary ( £100. 7 . 6  

per annum) to carry out certain specified duties, mainly the care of a l l  

prisoners in the area, he \vas both permitted and expected t o  engage in 

private practice where possib l e ,  both to supply the need of the area for 

medical care and to augment his own income, provided such practice did 

not interfere with his offi cial duti es . In reality, the private practice 

was essenti al , especially if there was a large fami ly for the doctor to 

suppor t .  Often the surgeon found himself on the horns of a dil emma . 

3 9  Colonial Times Oct . 1 2 ,  1841 . 
March 2 2 ,  29,  184 2 .  
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Strict allegiance to and the cons cientious performance of his offi cial 

duties as required by the regulations often meant the arousal  of confl i ct 

between pub l i c  and private interests . To care for an assigned servant 

properly , to say nothing of asking for the required payment , was to 

invoke the hostility and anger of the master . 

Hal l ,  who took his offi cial duties serious ly, acting strictly 

and independently, did not stop to consider whether his actions were 

agreeab l e  to the Po lice authorities or helpful to his own private 

interests . Angered by his refusal to consider their pos ition more 

important than a pri soner ' s ,  some Bothwel lans , who lacked true 

unders tanding of the situation or bore a personal grudge against Hall , 

found other means to satisfy their medical needs , namely unqualified 

persons only too ready to engage in irregular practice - people  like 

Wigmore , the Prisoner Dispens er , Robinson , and others . More serious s t i l l  

was the encroachment of another surgeon, D . E .  Stodart, from the Green Ponds 

area . Stodart , the son of an o ld and well  respected colonist , after 

completing his medical studies in England, arrived in Launceston in the 

ship "Wave" in early Septemb er 1840 . Returning to Hobart Town , he 

established a medical practice at 62 Macquarie Street in November 1840 , 

advertising hims elf particularly as an accoucheur . 4 0  His arrival was 

welcomed in the colony as there appeared to be a shortage of doctors owing 

to the death of some and the departure of others to the mainland . 

However , Stodart found, like many others b efore him , that there 

were too many practising in Hobart Town already for him to make a living . 

He sought employment with the Government Medical Staff whi ch appointed him 

to the Green Ponds distri ct . There ,  too , he found things financi al ly 

difficult , and was prepared to travel long dis tances to attend private 

patients in areas not h is own , sometimes doing so to the neg lect of 

patients in his own district . As even Hal l ' s  worst enemies could never 

accuse him of neg lect , want of capacity , or any professional impropriety , 

the engagement by some Bothwel l residents of Stodart to attend them was 

an act of pure spite and hosti lity against him . For some time Hal l  

endured the situation , extremely re luctant t o  seek the protection of the 

Principal Medical Offi cer against a fel low surgeon . But when Stodart 

was summoned eighteen mi les to attend Barrow ' s  wife in her accouchment , 

almost on Hal l ' s  doorstep , he fe lt that the situation had become 

40  Colonial Times , Sept . 15 ,  Nov . 1 7 ,  1840 . 
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intolerab le.  Moreover, his financial resources were now so straitened 

by the curtailment of his private practice that he found it difficult 

to provide for his growing family, and requested a transfer which he was 

promised. In the meantime, on June 1 ,  1843, he asked for protection 

from C l arke, ascribing his dedication to the public interest as the 

cause of the private persecution being meted out to him. 

accordingly rebuked the next day . 

·stodart was 

It has lately come to my knowledge that you extend your private 
practice beyond the limits of your district and where the 
services of a medical- officer can be obtained on the spot . 
You receive the pay of a Probation Assistant Surgeon which is 
higher than that of a District one. As it i s  expected the former 
class will  confine themse lves very much to their Public Duties -
if these can be performed correctly,  I have no obj ection to 
Private Practice - but so long as I have charge of the Co lonial 
Medical Department, I sha l l  not allow a Probation Assistant 
Surgeon leaving the Pub lic Duties of his own station for the 
purpose of private practice in that of another already provided 
with a qua lified medical gentleman. 4 1 

But no interdict of Clarke ' s  was ab le to quell the disturbance 

raging in Bothwe l l .  Hal l ' s  enemies were vehement in their determination 

that , if they were not all owed to employ Stodart,  they would not engage 

Hall either. They protested that Clarke ' s  order was i l lega l ,  arbitrary 

and unj ust ,  and provided Stodart did not interfere with the convicts in 

Government emp loyment who were Hal l ' s  responsibil ity, the Principal 

Medical Officer had no power to prevent them engaging any doctor they 

wished. They were supported in their attitude by an article in the 
Colonial Times , thought by Hal l to have been written by Robinson, which 

declared that Clarke had no authority to force Hal l or any other medical 

practitioner down their throats , nor, acting in this "Algerine or 
Pasha,.... like style" to c:reate a medical monopoly. 4 2 Headed by Barrow , 

whose wife had been deprived of Stodart ' s  medical care during her 

confinement , twenty one persons signed a petition taken round by the 

Chief Constable Redmond to have Hal l  removed from the district . 

Directed on June 10,  1843, to Colonial Secretary J . E .  Bicheno, the 

petition read 

We, the undersigned inhabitants of the District of Bothwel l ,  
request you will  be good enough to lay before His Excel l ency, 
the Lieutenant Governor, the great hardship and inconvenience 

1 4 1  c . s .o .  22/80/1 743 . 
'{1 .. 
�\ 4 2  Colonial Times , June 27, 1843 . 
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we at present experience from the 
Medical Officer having prohib ited 
Assistant Surgeon from practising 
this district . 

fact of the Principal 
any other Dis trict 
in private fami lies  in 

We desire most respectfully to represent to His Exce l lency 
that the present District Assistant Surgeon (Mr E . S . Hall) 
has rendered hims e lf so extremely obnoxious to us as to 
preclude the pos s ib ility of our admitt ing him with the 
s lightest degree of confidence into our fami l ies . We are 
therefore entirely deprived of all  medical attendance , it  
being in  the power of few to  obtain such aid  from Hobart Town . 
Therefore , we fee l  confident that His Exce llency wi l l  afford 
us some relief, which relief we desire most respectfully to 
ob serve can only be effectual ly obtained by the removal of 
Mr E . S .  Hal l  to another district . 

When Hal l  dis covered that three men, Phil ip and Wil liam Russe l l  

o f  Denniston and Horne,  whom he had a lways regarded a s  his friends , had 

signed the petition and that their names were b eing used as an inducement 

to others to sign, he was grievous ly distres sed and wrote to each of them 

to seek the reason for their action . His l etter to the Rus sells  

revealed the shock , sorrow and uncertainty which h e  felt . 

Gentlemen, 

Bothwe l l ,  
17th June,  1843 . 

I feel much pained to find your names have b een attached 
to a Petition praying for my removal from my appointment on 
the grounds of want of confidence in my profes sional ab i l it ies , 
etc . etc . As I am utterly unconscious of ever having given 
either of you the s lightest grounds for such an opinion (the 
extent of my profe ssional s ervi ces to Mr Wi l liam Rus s e l l  having 
b een the extraction of a tooth) I think there must be some 
mistake in the matter .  I am naturally extremely j e alous of 
the slightest aspersion on my professional acquirements and 
conduct , and therefore wi l l  feel extremely ob liged if you wi l l  
favour me with your reasons for subs cribing to a document so 
calculated to wound my profes sional reputat ion - such conduct 
on the part of my open and avowed enemies can eas i ly be understood, 
but not so on the part of thos e  whom I have ever hitherto deemed 
friends - I can eas i ly conceive you may think the change prayed 
for desirab l e  on other grounds and I assure you I shall  not feel 
annoyed at your expressing them - I did myself  express to you 
some t ime ago that fact that I had applied for and was promi sed  
a removal - the int erests of my young and helpless fami ly demands 
from me the strictest vigilance in guarding my profess iona l 
character from attacks from any quart er . 

Both Philip Russell  and Horne denied any intention of reflect ing on 

Hal l ' s  professional ski l l  or conduct , stat ing they had signed the 

petition to show their disapproval of an arb itrary act by Clarke . 

Russe l l ' s  reply , which Hal l  summed up as "candid and explicit",  was 

a little brutal : 

i 
I .  
I 
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This petition did not reflect ort your professional 
character and in my opinion could not injure you in any way 
except by showing that you are at variance with a considerab l e  
portion o f  the inhab itants o f  this Dis trict which I believe i s  
very generally known . It certainly went on t o  stat e ,  that 
owing to your b eing on such bad t erms with the people g enerally,  
the only effectual mode of remedying the evi l  would b e  by 
removing you to another dis trict which I was aware was your 
wish, and in my opinion would be advantageous to your interests 
as well as those  of your family . . . .  

In answer , Hal l  naturally wished t o  know if he had ever been at variance 

with Russe l l .  Horne , who had once stated  that i f  there were fifty 

medical men present he would employ Hal l ,  was a little  more s ensitive 1n 

his attitude , going out of his way to make his opinion clear : 

. . . .  My reason as stated to you was s imply on the principl e  that 
I conceived it extremely arbitrary on the part of Dr Clarke 
prohibiting Mr Stodart from comp l eting his medical attendance 
on Mrs Barrow who had lately been confined ;  that gent l eman having 
b een made choice of by Mr Barrow as his professional att endant in 
preference to yours elf.  I do not concur in any other part of the 
Petition having always had and sti l l  continue to feel every 
confidence in your abi lity . . . .  

On June 29 , angered by an article  concerning himself and Stodart 

which was published in the Colonial Times on June 2 7 ,  Hal l  deci ded to 

forestall any action by the Government by forwarding a copy of it to 

Clarke and his own version of the affair .  Barrow, he said,  had induced 

Horne to sign the petition by showing him Stodart ' s  l etter in which he 

attacked Clarke ' s  decree ; at the time the only names attached were 

Barrow , Synnott,  Wigmore and the Russells ; this letter had b een us ed 

subsequently to induce others to s ign also . Hal l deni ed Phi l ip Russel l ' s  

statement that he was "at variance" with the people generally;  the only 

persons with whom he was "at variance" were Barrow , Wigmore and Synnott 

for reasons known to everybody . In words which any District Assis tant 

Surgeon might have us ed he went on to describe the others who si gned it . 

. . . .  Many others there are who feel it a very great offence 
that I should not al low them to dictate what they think a 
sufficient remuneration for my services - others who think 
I ought not to make any charge at all  - others who think I 
ought not to call attention to their cruel neglect medica l ly 
of their assigned s ervants - others again that I ought to 
submit in my deal ings with them as shopkeepers (to the amount 
of £100 a year) to impositions of upwards of 100% - another 
that I had no right to refus e the loan of my gig to his 
s ervant and many others equa lly consist ent 

He challenged any person whose signature was on the petit ion to prove 

that he had ever l et his personal feelings prevent him from carrying out 

his profess ional dut i es , day or night , in good or bad weather , or that 
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they had any cause t o  complain o f  hi s treatment , attention , absence from 

his post or his unfitnes s for duty , as they had done with previous 

doctors . He drew attention to the fact of Mrs Learmouth who had died 

without medical as sistance whi l e  Stodart was visiting Mrs Barrow in 

Bothwel l  some time before her confinement . Indignant ly,  he c laimed i t  

monstrous that the Police Authorities should b e  party t o  or the originators 

of an attack against a Pub l i c  Officer and that private sett lers should 

attempt to dictate po licy to the Medical Department . 

. . . .  It would appear that the Pub l i c  think that the medical 
appointments are made �or them . . . .  

He concluded rather ironical ly 

. . . .  I feel very indignant at this proceeding altogether 
I lit t l e  desire it at the hands of the pub l i c ,  yet after 
a l l  I know not whether I ought not to be highly proud , 
that after four years ' residence her e ,  with some as untiring 
enemies as ever sought inj ury to any man, they can urge nothing 
worse against me than I am not on ' hail-fel low-we l l -met ' t erms 
with ieveral of them. 

Once again he asked for a transfer . 

When asked for his opinion of the petition, Clarke,  who was 

both nervous of his own conduct in the dispute and unsure of the Governor ' s  

approval , replied tactfully that there was no Medical Officer in the 

Department whose interests he wished to consult and advance more than 

Stodart ' s .  When he was appointed to Green Ponds , b ecause of the extent 

of his duties , Stodart was recommended for the salary of a Probation 

Assi stant Surgeon plus an al lowance for a horse , with permi s s ion to engage 

in private practice in his own district . This should  have b een enough 

to satisfy him . It was most unwise to al low him to practise b eyond his 

own district in case of an accident or a sudden i l lness since the Public  

and the Government would be the first t o  b lame the Medical Department for 

allowing it . Clarke emphasized that Probation As s i stant Surgeons were 

not paid to attend country gent l emen and their families but to care for 

as�igned s ervants and prisoners 1n Government employment , a fact of which 

the Bothwell  petit ioners s eemed to be completely ignorant . The action 

of Barrow , who took a leading part in ostraciz ing Hal l ,  a Pub lic  Officer,  

was neither necessary nor correct . Rather it was his duty to reconcile 

differences , not to create them . If Hal l  were gui lty of the charges 

made , it was the Magi strate ' s  offi cial duty to investigate them in the 

proper manner . The accusations against Hal l were unexpected and 

unwarranted, but as they had been made , it was necessary for him to 

prove his innocence if he were to remain in the Government s ervice . 
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Clarke regretted delaying for so long Hal l ' s  transfer which was being 

arranged, as then the incident with its irritating consequences to the 

Government would not have occurred. 

The petitioners received their answer on July 21 , 1843 . Th e  
Governor fully agreed with Clarke ' s  action in restricting Stodart ' s  

private practice to his own district and bluntly told the petitioners so : 

. . . .  In order to preserve any control over the medical assi stance 
to be afforded to the convicts , for which duty District Assistant 
Surgeons are specially appointed, it is necessary that their 
private practice should to a certain extent be limited, for were 
not some such rule established, the advantage of the Pub lic 
Service might in many instances be sacrificed to private 
emo luemen ts . 

However , as Hal l ' s  u sefu lness as a Pub lic Officer was impaired by the 

strong obj ections raised against his remaining in Bothwel l ,  Frank lin 
consented to his transfer to another district; but at the same time 
he made it quite clear that the removal was not due to any lack of 

confidence in the surgeon ' s  skill , or that the s lightest reflection had 

been cast on his reputation as a professional man. 4 3 At Franklin 1 s otm 

expressed wish, an exchange of districts took place between Hal l at 

Bothwe ll and Dr Hazlett at Westbury . Unfortunately, the Commi ssariat 

of Accounts was not informed also and both doctors were forced to wait 

a long time for the first payment of their salaries in their ne� 

appointments . 44 

t 
t 4 3  cso 22/80/ 1743 . 
\. 44 cso 22/89/ 1888 . 'f�; �- '-
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WESTBURY 
Sadly leaving a tiny grave behind them Edward Swarbreck , Mary 

and their four smal l  daughters , Mary Jane,  Alicia,  Jos ephine and 

Victoria,  set out from Bothwel l  in the late winter of 184 3 .  Already 

flowering trees in the s ettlers ' gardens were covered with pink and white 

b lossom and yellow watt les in the bush were breaking into b loom . The 

j ourney through the wind, sti l l  biting cold from snow deep on the mountain 

peaks , was long and s low ; over the difficult Den H i l l  to the Cross Marsh , 

northwards along the main highway to Launceston , and thence south 

westwards for twenty two mi les to Westbury . Pos s ib ly Hal l drove the 

family in his gig with their posses ions fo l lowing behind in hors e or 

bullock- drawn cart s ,  or Mary and the chi l dren travelled by the faster 

stage coach . 

Westbury , unlike Bothwe l l ,  was a sma l l  s ett lement lying in the 

midst of open, gently-undulating country on the plainlands s eparating 

the central mountain �rea from the sea . I t  was fert ile  land , heav i ly 

forested, softer to the eye and mi lder in c limat e ,  its cold t empered by 

winds from the sea . In 1843 the numb er of free s ett l ers in the district 

was insufficient to support a medical man without the as si stance of a 

Government salary1 , but it was increasing as more land was cleared . 

Bridges , roads and a sufficient supply of labour were especi ally needed .  

Some time prior to Hall ' s  appointment the residents , in  an 

effort to get their roads and bridges bui lt by prisoner labour, erected 

bui l dings to accommodate a road gang in accordance with the Government ' s  

po licy. The wooden buildings enclosed by a high paling fence were only 

temporary , but as time went on they were extended by the Convict 

Department which estab li shed a male hiring depot hous ing three to four 

hundrea prisoners who w�re engaged in cl earing land and agriculture when 

not contracted out for s ervice . In May 1847 , at the time of La Trobe ' s  

visit,  there were three hundred and thirty four prisoners ; one hundred 

and eight acres were under cultivation; fifty more were ready for use 

and fifty more b eing cl eared . 2 The station was cons idered ideal for 

agri culture and we l l  suited to passholders whose labour was much in 

demand . 

1 

2 
Courier,  Dec . 10 , 184 1 .  

G . O .  33/60 p .  1656 . 
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Hall 1 s main duty was to care for these prisoners . Financia l l y  

his position was greatly improved :  whereas in Bothw�l l h� r�ccived 3/

per day plus quarters and forage allowanc� for one hoxs e ,  in  Westbury , <1 � 

Colonial As sistant Surgeon h e  received 7/6 per day p lus quart ers and 

forage al lowance . When he commenced duty on August 19 , 1 843 , he found 

that his arrival and Hazlett ' s  departure were equal ly welcomed by the 

settlers , who for s everal years past had dis liked their surgeon as a man 

not always in a fit condition to carry out his medi cal dut ies properly . 3 

Hall remained in the dis trict unt il  Novemb er 16 , 1847,  and if lack of 

complaint to the Government or in the press is  any basis for judgment , 

he found no disfavour with the residents . 

At the end of 1843 a son was born , named Latham after Mary ' s  

maiden name , but the child  lived only eight een months and died in 

mid-June 1 845 from unspecified causes . However , on Septemb er 29 , 1 846 , 

another son, Leventhorpe Michael ,  was born and survived . 4 

After nine months Hal l ' s  official duties  were ext ended on 

June 1 ,  1 844 , to cover the convi ct estab l i shment at Deloraine . Th is 

entitled him to a further increase in  salary at the rat e of 1 0 / - per day 

plus quarters and forage al lowance . s  Twi ce weekly he drove beyond 

Westbury for ten mi les to the Puni shment Station estab l i shed on the 

Meander ,  a branch of the South Esk Western River . Th e wooden bui ldings 

whi ch were situated too close to the river to be healthy were mos tly 

erected by the sett l ers to house a gang engaged in constructing a road 

five mi les from Deloraine towards Wes tbury , a bridge , and a road five 

mi les to the Wes t .  The fourteen sleeping huts , i l l -vent i lated and 

ins ecure , were regarded as suffici ent accommodation for three hunc1rec a r.c1 

s ixty eight men , but when that many were present they \-:ere bad ly over

crowded ;  some were paved with wooden logs four to eight feet deep , a s  

were the three mess rooms , one o f  which was s o  badly constructed that j t 

let in the rain .  Also there were some solitary cel l s , a sma ll s tore , 

a bake hous e ,  three mus ter yards separated by a h i gh wall  of logs , a 

wooden chapel , a superint endent ' s  cottage and quart ers for the o ther 

offi cials which , like the s imi lar buildings at  Westbury , were verv noor . ':, 

3 

4 
5 

6 

Colonial Times , Oct . 26 ,  1841 . 
Couri e;, Dec . 1 0 ,  1841 . 

Hall Papers , NS 308/ 1/3 . 

c . s . o .  22/142/3014 . 

G . O .  33/60 p .  1630 . 
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Around the station the land was heavily timbered, but as the soil was 

good some had been cleared for agricultur e .  In 1847 there were sixteen 
acres sown in wheat and seven and a half in potatoes yielding a good 

return . At that t ime there were one hundred and thirty eight prisoners, 

thirty of whom were constructing the road three miles towards Westbury 
whilst the rest completed the bridge over the Meander River- under the 

supervision of an overseer paid by the settlers , who were also responsible 

for the cost of iron and cartag e .  As yet nothing had been done on the 

road from Deloraine to the Wes t ,  for the Government had decided to break 
� 

the station up as soon as the bridge and the road to Westbury were 

completed, there being b etter places for concentrating prisoners where 

good building stone was plentiful and the land more suited to cultivation. 

The two stations under Hal l ' s  medical care were a marked contrast in 

management : Deloraine was considered by the Comptroller-General to b e  

one of the best-managed in the state, whilst Westbury was one o f  the 

worst . 7 In Nine Years in Van Diemen' s  Land Syme agreed : 
At Westbury there is a hiring depot of Crown prisoners who have 
served their periods of probation, or second or further 
punishments .  This party is exercised likewise in making 
roads and clearing land, but these are notoriously and perversely 
incl ined to idlenes s . A further notice of the gross mismanagement 
in waste and misappropriation of labour, the reprehensible laxity 
of all discipline, the unproductiveness of this gang and 
inefficient superintendence, accompanied w ith the occasional 
out-breakings of this depot will b e  hereafter submitted in my 
account of Probationism as a sample of the g eneral administration 
of this notoriously mal·administered and morally destructive 
system to which these felons are unhappi ly sub j ected to in the 
oversight of persons in too many instances utterly incompetent 
for such a task. 8 

In contrast to Bothwe l l ,  Hal l ' s  time in Westbury and Deloraine 

was quietj probably he was preoccupied with convict duties and the care 

of the hospital at Westbury . As a result of a rumour that prisoners 

were practising widespread homosexuality, Colonial Assistant Surgeons 

were instructed to examine prisoners regularly to detect any signs of 

nunnatural crimen . Once a month , or more frequently, Hall inspected 

each man in the nude, but like other surgeons , with one exception, he 

-found no basis for the rumour . On October 2 2 ,  1847 , he wrote 

7 

8 

In reply to your circular of the 19th instant , I am happy to 
inform you, that anxiously as I have directed my attention 
to this painful sub j ec t ,  I have found no sign . . . .  9 

G . O .  33/60 p .  1656 . 

J .  Syme, Nine Years in Van Diemen' s  Land, p .  40 . 
·;i. ,,�,;" 9 , G . 0 .  33/60 p .  1847 . 
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Apparently he contacted the Colonial S ecretary once on 

July 14 , 1 84 5 ,  to complain of the violation of the Medical Witnesses '  

Act by Longford ' s  Coroner, Charles Arthur , who failed to summon him to 

give evidence at an inques t .  He asked that the fee of three guineas 

legally due to him be paid to the ne\v'ly formed Benevolent Society in 

Launceston. However ,  in spite of Hall ' s  denial of impetuosity, the 

Coroner and the Governor accused him of overhastiness in not waiting for 

an explanation and the case was dismissed. 1 0  

In Westbury , too, Hall assumed l eadership of the Roman Catholic 
/ 

community . As the only three Cathol i c  churches in Van Diemen ' s  Land 

were at Hobart Town , Launceston and Richmond, Hall prepared a large 

hospital ward where once a month Father A .  Cotham from Launceston 

celebrated Mass ; on the other three Sundays Hall read prayers and 

sermons himself ,  occasionally officiating at burials also . After 

Cotham' s  departure from Van Diemen ' s  Lan d ,  while Father T .  Butler was in 

charge ,  a superintendent at the Hiring Dep�t complained to the 

Comptroller-General about Hal l ' s  use of a hospital ward for services , 

but he \'las soundly reproved and ordered to forward his correspondence to 

Hall for his perusal , whilst Hall himself \'las \varmly commended for his 

efforts to bring the Catholic community together. Moreover , he \'las 

visited by the first Catholic Bishop in Australia,  the Most Rev . John Bede 

Polding of Sydney, accompanied by Bishop R .  W i llson of Hobart Town , \'lho 

discussed \'lith him a proposal for the establi shment of another church in 

Van Diemen ' s Land. When Hall left the district in 184 7 ,  the \'lay was 

well prepared for Father Hogan \'lho remained in Westbury for many years . 1 1  

Together with thirteen others in various districts Hall \'las appointed in 

Apri l  1845 to collect subscriptions to a fund for the establi shment of 

a small community of Si.sters of Charity in Hobart TO\m . 1 2 Many years 

later, on January 14 , 1875,  the Hall family cemented their link with the 

Sisters of Charity, when the eldest daughter, Mary Jane, j o ined the 
order as Sister Mary Agnes. 

Although Hall \'las less disturbed by personal conflict in the 

Deloraine-Westbury period, this lack of hostility was certainly not 

typical of the pub lic scene, especially in areas less isolated and closer 

1 0  c . s . o .  22/142/3014 .  
1 1  E .. S .  Hal l ,  "Reminiscences " ,  Cathol i c  Standard, May 1879 . 
12 Colonial Times, April 1 2 ,  1845 . 
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to the seat of government where opposition to the Probation System was 

strong . In spite of continual adverse criticism by the press and the 

colonists, the policy was implemented under the guidance of a specially 
appointed new Governor, Sir John Eardley Wilmot, who succeeded Franklin 

on August 2 1 ,  1843,  two days after Hall began work in Westbury . 
Louisa Meredith> in My Home in Tasmania described Sir John as 

"kind-hearted, witty and generous" , 
Candid and open hearted , perhaps even to a fault,  in this 
world of hypocrisy, highly refined and witty himself,  and 
keenly appreciating wit and intelligence in those around 
him, Sir Eardley Wilmot rarely took prudent pains to disguise 
his feelings of indifference towards the dul l ,  the pompous 
or the vulgar, and consequently created some mortal foes , 
who, aided by the ready credulity of a puritannical minister, 
aimed but too surely the assassins ' blow at his honour and 
peace of mind . 1 3 

Whether Wilmot ' s  personal qualities were suited to the appointment or not , 
he was given the immense task of developing a huge scheme of penal 

discipl ine which sounded well in theory to its creators , but proved 

impossible to its administrators . As ship load after ship load of 

convicts continued to arrive , temporary buildings were hurriedly erected , 

each adding to the numb er of stations already with inadequate accommodation. 

On May 6 ,  1847 , Comptro l ler-General of Convi cts , Dr J .  Hampton, who had 

succeeded to that position six months before after the death of Forster, 
stated that not one station in Van Diemen ' s  Land was completed . l 4  As 

with the buildings , so it was with the staff . In an effort to meet the 

enormous costs lower salaries were paid, thus creating an inferior class 

of officer . With such a poor staff, Hampton thought it fortunate that 

more serious evi ls had not arisen. As it was , the probation camps did 

little to help prisoners but rather more to increase their degradation 

and suffering by herding them together in large numbers which inc luded 

every type of personality. There was neither reformation, dignity nor 

hope, and certainly not diligence, according to Meredith who described 

some of the prisoners in her book Over the Straits . 

1 3 
1-4 

At Maria I s land, the Rocky Hills , and other so called 
' probation stations ' (though in what the probation consisted 
except in increasing idleness and crime, it were hard to say) 
the prisoners were used in tens and twentie s ,  attached to 
ploughs , harrows and light carts , with two or three to each 
common wheelbarrow for the purpose of cultivating land, and 

L . A .  Meredith, My Home in Tasmania ( London, 1852) Vol . 2 ,  p .  202- 4 .  

G . O .  46 Vol . 1 .  
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growing grain, potatoes, turnips etc . ,  feeding pigs , and 
in fact farming; the Government doing the hucksters- shop 
part of the business and selling the articles in competition 
with the then wretchedly low-priced produce of the oppressed 
and tax ground free settlers, to whom the labour of the 
gangs by day was thus made a curse instead of a benefit; and 
by night they were robbed equally, but undisguisedly; and 
occasionally murdered too, by the ill-guarded desperadoes,  who 
made forays round the neighbourhoods of these probation dens. 
Add to which , they were 'p i l laged by enormous taxes for the 
maintenance of a large police force to keep the prisoners in 
check . 1 5  

No matter what Hal l ' s  private opinions were, his livelihood 

depended on the system and he was in no position to criticize.  But his 

settler friends were loud in their protests as Westbury and Deloraine 

stations were regarded as particularly uneconomic to the Government :  

during 1845 the value of all  the articles produced by the convicts 

amounted to £709 . 7  . 5 ;  in the same period the officer s •  salaries were 

£1 , 5 54 . 2 . 3 ,  leaving a deficit of £784 . 14 . 7 ,  exclusive of the expenses 

of tools and stores used in the repair of the building s .  

The utter idleness of the entire swarm at many of the 
Probation Stations was notorious . l 6  

commented Meredith . 

Faced with a mounting financial burden , a growing numb er of 

free' men unab le to find work which was monopolized by the probationers , 

increasing hostility from the settlers , and a steady realization that 

the system would not work , the British Government found a scape goat in 

Wilmot and removed him from office. Charles Joseph Latrob e ,  

Superintendent o f  the Port Philip District and later the first Governor 

of Victoria, was appointed "Administrator" on October 13,  1846 , with 

instructions to examine the Probation Department carefully and minutely. 

As a result many inefficient officers were dismissed and chang es 

proposed in the system. Three months later on January 26, 184 7 ,  a new 

Governor, Sir Wi l l iam Denison, Knight , Captain of the Royal Engineers , 

arrived to put the recommended changes into effect . On January 10,  1849,  

the Comptro ll er-General in his  report to the Governor wrote : 

1 5  
1 6  

When I entered on the discharge o f  my present duties in 
October, 1846 , there were 39 male Convict Stations and 
establishments in Van Diemen • s  Land and 1 1 , 930 male convicts 
maintained by Government,  of whom 3 , 073 were eligib l e  for 

L .A .  Meredith, Over the Straits (London, 186 1 ) , p .  7 .  

Ibid. p .  10 . 
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private service. O n  the 31st December> 1848 >. the stations 
l'lere reduced to t\V'enty-one containing 5 > 809 maintained b y  
Goverrunent , only 1 > 0 9 1  o f  these being passholders a\V"aiting 
hire . 

Amongst the stations broken up were Westbury and De1oraine > which were 

considered "imperfec t ,  detached and expensi ve11 . 1  7 Consequently>  on 
November 1 7 ,  1847 > Hall \'las transferred to Jerusalem . 

1 7  
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JERUSALEM 
Hal l ' s  third country appointment, Jerusalem, later known as 

Colebrook, was a small agricultural and pastoral settlement in the 

Richmond district, thirty-nine miles from Hobart Town and ninety-three 

from Launceston. The centre for an area of rich farmland encircled by 
mountainous country, it was situated in the midlands of the island and 

was far less iso lated than Westbury: thirteen miles to the north lay 

Jericho, twelve miles to the west Green Pond s ,  both on the highway 

connecting Hobart Town and Launceston. Here, at Jerusalem, the Convict 
Department had establisned a hiring depot for passholders who were 

employed in clearing land and agriculture when not unde� hire . In 1847 

one hundred and eighty-four acres were under cultivation, yielding a 

good return. Included in the building s ,  ,which unlike most stations 

were very good, was a hospital ,  in one ward of which Hal l and fellow 

Roman Catholics celebrated Mass on Father Dunne ' s  periodic visits from 

Richmond. However ,  Hal l  remained at Jerusalem only a short time from 

November 1 7 ,  1847,  to May 1 2 ,  1848, as this station, too,was broken up 

about April 30,  1848, as a result of Hampton ' s  efforts to achieve 

consolidation, efficiency and economy. 

. : J l 1 ( 
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OATLANDS 
From Jerusalem Hall transferred to Oatlands , a small township 

on the banks of Lake Dulverton on the main north-south highway, f ifty-two 

miles from Hobart Town and sixty-eight from Launceston. Although it had 

the dubious distinction of being the most elevated township in 

Van Diemen 1 s Land,, one thousand three hundred and thirty-seven feet above 

s ea level with correspondingly very cold winter s ,  it was , nonetheles s ,  

des cribed by . the Colonial Times in 1840 as a 11pl easant township 

progressing fast towards prosperity11 . 1 From May 1 3 ,  1 84 8 ,  until  

January 31,  1850,  Hall was in medical charge of the road station at 

Oatlands and the probation camp at Jericho, some miles to the south on 

the main highway. His salary, both in Jerusalem and Oatlands , remained 

the same as in Westbury, 10/- per day, but in Oatlands he received an 
extra 2/6 per day contingent . Both in Jerusa lem and Oat lands no 

quarters were provided by the Medical Department but £50 per annum 

l�dg�ng money was al lowed instead. The appointment to Oatlands p leased 

Mary who was able to rent a house of her own choosing instead of living 

in quarters provided by the Ordnance Department . The pleasure she 

received from the new arrangements was revealed in a letter she received 

from her brother, Austin Latham, from Antwerp ,  dated August 1 0 ,  1 849 : 

We were all  much rej oiced to hear of Mr Edward ' s  new 
appointment and above all  that you were so comfortab ly situated 
with regard to domestic arrangements . 2 

It i s  not known, however, where in Oatlands they lived. 

Hal l ' s  t ime at Oatlands and Jericho was not without incident . Here, 

as elsewhere, he frequently conflicted with both the free settlers on the 

one hand and the prisoners on the other , when he attempted to perform his 
dut�es in accordance with the regulations and his own principles . As 

Medical Officer he supervised the purchase of food for the convicts to 

ensure that the quality laid down by Commissariat regulations was 

maintained . Time and again he found that contractors,  who were often 

am�ngst the wealthiest and most influential of the population and sometimes 

his social friends , were supplying food of such an inferior quality that 

he would not eat it himself. In attempting to see justice done to the 

convicts, he aroused enmity towards hims elf. 

1 

2 
Colonial Times , Oct . 27 , 1840. 

Hall Papers , NS 308/2/20 . 
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anger and resentment of the prisoners b y  not allowing them to 11malingeru , 

The Jericho camp was particularly notorious for the violent character of 

some of its inmates.  On one of his visits to Oatlands Willson warned 

Hall that some of its worst criminals were plotting his murder . The 

\�arning was timely; a short time after Hall was s truck to the ground at 
the entrance to the Oatlands Police Court by a large piece of road metal 

hurled at him by a uburly ruffianu whom he had accused of umalingering'1 • 

The bones of the upper part of his nose were smashed and a great amount 

of blood los t .  His assailant was later examined by another doctor , who 

confirmed Hal l ' s  opinion of umalingeringu , and sentenced to Norfo lk Island. 3 

Fortunately, there were more pleasant sides to the Halls ' life; 

for instance they made friends with a young , intelligent and attractive 

Irishman, Kevin 0 ' Doherty, who came to live at uElm Cottage11 , the home of 

John Ryan . O ' Doherty was one of seven young , political prisoners exiled 

to Van Diemen 1 s Land for leading the 11Young Ireland Party11 in 1848 in its 

effort to regain an Irish parliament . Each prisoner on arrival in 1849,  

with the exception of Smith O ' Brien, was given a Ticket-of- Leave on Parole 

and assigned a separate district in which to reside. O ' Doherty, a gent l e ,  

kindly man, was sent to Oatl ands where he became a great favourite with 

the townspeople.  He and Hall had much in common in spite of their 

difference in age ,  for both men had been medical students in Dublin.  

As  O ' Doherty had not finished his  cour se before he was transported, Hall 

assisted him to continue his studies . 4 

During the twenty months they lived in Oatlands , the Halls 

worked hard again to foster the Roman Catho lic community. Vera Fisher 

in Linking Oatlands With mentioned that Edward and Mary were directly 

descended from Eng lish martyrs and that he brought to Oatlands the 

crucifix worn by his' relative Father Edward Oldcorne, at his execution 

on April 7 ,  1606.  Perhaps Hal l brought with him also the energy, 

enthusiasm and faith which inspired his ancestors several centuries 

before, for much was achieved in the short time he res ided in the 

township . 

When the fami ly moved to Oatland� Father W .  Dunne from Ri chmond 

celebrated Mass in the Police Court or at Hal l ' s  house in which there was 

a 1 1 large and most conveniently adapted drawing room11 • When Dunne was 

moved from Ri chmond, his place was taken temporarily by Father A .  Macguire 

3 

4 
Reply to Testimonia l ,  Mercury, June 9 ,  188 1 .  

O 'Meagher Papers , NS 23/5.  
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�>�ho assisted Hall to put into action the plan for a new Catho lic Church 

\'lhich was discussed in Westbury by Polding and Willson . The two� men 

canvassed the Oatlands district within a range of ten miles for 

signatures to a memorial requesting Denison to appoint a Chaplain to 

Oatlands and to build a church in accordance with the Church Act . The 

memorial ,  accompanied by a list of names of bona fide Catho lics who 

resided within ten miles of Oatlands , was immediately forwarded to 

Willson, but for some reason or other the Bishop did not send the 

necessary documents to the Governor until after the Church Act expired. 

Consequently the Catho lics were faced with meeting the cost of the 

project themselves i f  they wished to continue with their plans . At this 

stage Maguire was transferred to Port Arthur to take the place of 

Father W . P .  Bond who had been severely i l l .  Bond, in his turn, was 

appointed chaplain to the probation stations on the high road at Spring 

Hi l l ,  Jericho and St.  Peter ' s  Pass . He continued to celebrate Mass 

every Sunday in the Police Court and on holidays and other occasions in 

Hal l ' s  drawing room. s As the appea l to the Governor had been 

unsuccessfu l ,  Hall and Bond arranged a pub l i c  meeting of the congregation 

on April 8 ,  1849 , to discuss what should be done. 

part at the meeting : 

Hall took a prominent 

At a public meeting of the Subscribers to the Fund for the 
erection of a Catholic Church at Oat lands held in the 
Court House at Oat lands on the 8th April  1849,  it was 
moved by Dr Hal l ,  seconded by Dr Macramara and reso lved 
that the Revd. W . P .  Bond do take the chair . 

Moved by Dr Hal l ,  seconded by Mr Dani el O 'Connor and 
reso lved that Mr W .  Cahill be requested to act as 
secretary . 

Later moved by Dr Hall and seconded by A .  Thompson "That 
the following geptl emen do constitute a committee of 
management for everything that is necessary in the 
erection of a Catholic Church at Oatlands , three to form a 
quorum. 

The Bishop of Hobart Town . 
Revd . W . P .  Bond, or the resident priest 

of Oat lands for the time being . 
H . T .  Anstey 
D .  O ' Connor 
W . J .  Bacon 
J .  Ryan 
E .  White 
W. Cah i l l  
E . S .  Hall 

E . S .  Hal l ,  11Reminiscences11 , Catholic Standard ,  May 1879 . 
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On April 23,  1 84 9 ,  Willson wrote to the Colonial Secretary 

Sir, 

Hobarton 
23rd April 1849 

I have the honour to request that His Excel lency the 
Lieutenant-Governor will be so kind as to direct that land 
for the site of a Catholic Church , Ministers ' dwelling and 
school with playground for children in the township of 
Oatlands may be set apar t .  I would also respectfully 
request that it may be the piece of ground marked in the 
plan "Reserve" bounded by William St . ,  Gay St.  and Dulverton St.  

I have the honor 
to be your Obedient servant , 

Rob t .  Wm. Willson, 
Catho lic Bishop of Hob . 

The land was granted on April  28.  The subscription list,  too , was 
steadily fil ling : Wil lson, £s o ;  Henry Anstey and his father , £ 1 5 0 ;  

Hall and his wife, who collected much of the money £2 0 .  There were 

many others who contributed generously, some who were not memb ers of 
the congregation; some who were not even Catho lics.  Hal l ,  who was 

Acting Treasurer in lieu of Willson, was delighted at the response .  

On May 2 4 ,  1849, a Building Committee and a Committee for the 

Management of a Pasto r ' s  Fund were set up; on December 9 plans and 

specifications submitted by Architect F .  Thomas were accepted; when 

tenders were called, Stewarts for £489 , less £25  for value of stone 

provided by the Government was accepted on February 24,  1850 . Although 

Hall was transferred to Ross on February 1 ,  he retained his position as 

Acting Treasurer and five weeks later, on April 9 ,  took his family to 
Oatlands to see the l aying of the Foundation Stone . Bond, too , was 
transferred to Ross at the end of May . Wel l pleased at the progress 

of the chapel his congregation presented him with an Address.  However, 

that much of the credit was due to Hal l ' s  efforts , Bond would have been 

the first to admit . Bond ' s  place was taken by Father M .  Keohan who was 

present for the first time at a meeting of the Building Committee on 

June 16,  1850 . It was his task to watch over the completion of the 

chapel and l ater the building of the mans e.  Many years after, Hall 
wrote proudly : 

Before the chapel was opened the contractor was paid every 
farthing of the amount by me, the treasurer . 

< i  I 
i 
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Although the chapel collapsed on Tuesday , July 30, 1850 , and killed 

a workman named Flanagan, building was commenced again and eventua,lly 

St. Paul 's Church was opened for worship on February 26, 185 1 . 6 

6 Courier, August 3 ,  1850. 

For the story of St . Paul ' s ,  Oatland s .  
· Hall Papers NS 308/2/17.  

Reminiscences , Catholic Standard , May 1879 . 
Mercury, May 15 , 22,  1 876 . 
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ROSS 
Early in 1850,  on the breaking up of the Oatlands and Jericho 

stations , Hampton offered Hal l the conjoint appointment of Superintendent 

and Medical Officer of all  the convict estab lishments at Ross . By this 

time Hal l ' s  reputation as a capab le, reliable and trustworthy pub lic 

officer was firmly estab lished and he was warmly recommended for the 
position by Principal Medical Officer Dr Dawson . As the appointment was 

responsible and onerous , Hal l ,  in accepting , candidly told the 

Comptrol ler-General that ,_ if the time ever arose when he felt he could 
not execute the duties of the office with satisfaction either to him 

(Hampton) or to himself, he would promptly resign. On February 1 ,  185 0 ,  

he began his duties a t  Ross with an increased salary and greatly 

increased responsibilities some of which were different from those to 

which he was accustomed in Van Diemen ' s  Land . 

Twenty-two miles to the north of Oatlands , Ross was a small 

town built on the b anks of the Macquarie River where it intersected the 

main north-south road at a point some seventy-five miles from Hobart Town 

and forty-nine from Launceston. The suitab i lity of the site for a town 

had first impres sed Governor Macquarie on his j ourney across the i s land 

in 181 1 ;  the fol lowing year a small mil itary garrison was posted there 

to protect travellers, and in 1821 on Macquarie ' s  second visit the 

designated town was named Ros s .  Gradually i t  became a centre for the 

pastoral industry which flourished in the extensive fertile plains and 

a Government farm was estab lished there for some time . During the 

Probation System period the Convict Department built a punishment station 

and a hiring depo t ,  using the local stone which was very good. 
There were five wel l-ventilated and fairly secure wards 

sufficient to accommoaate about two hundred and twenty men, the largest 

ward housing seventy men when ful l ;  and two yards separated by a wooden 

partition, one for the prisoners in chains and one for the passho lders . 

Water for drinking and washing was obtained from the river two hundred 

yards away, and water for laundry purposes from two wells . There were 

two excellent stone troughs where the prisoners washed. The men in 

chains were employed on the main road whilst the passholders , when not 

under hire for which there was a good demand, were engaged in preparing 

stone, sawing wood for the rebuilding of the church and the erection of 

a military barracks.  In May, 184 7 ,  sixty acres of vegetab les were under 

cultivation . In Ross , too , there was � good watch house strongly bui lt 
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of stone with a very high wall and secure yards . As there was no 

lock-up or solitary cells at the convict station, those sentenced to 

solitary confinement were sent to the watch-house,  which served as a 

gao l ,  where they were kept in lofty wel l-ventilated cel ls under the charge 

of constab les ; those sentenced to gaol but not solitary confinement were 

kept in sma l l ,  strongly-buil t  rooms in an upper storey. Also in the gaol 

were two large wards and a separate yard reserved for female convict s .  

The punishment station also included a smal l ,  confined hospital . 

When Hampton assumed control of the Convict Department in 

October 1846 and b egan the formidabl e  task of reorganizing the Probation 

System to achieve greater efficiency , he found one of the most urgent 
prob l�s requiring solution to b e  that of femal e  passholders . Settlers 

in the interior of the island were required to send either to Hobart Town 

or Launceston to hire these women . In Hobart Town they were lodged on 

the ship "Anson11 which was unsuitab l e  as a probation station. 

Subsequently , if the women committed further offences while under hire ,  

which was too often the case, they were marched off again across the 

country to Hobart Town or Launceston under the custody of escort 

constab l es who generally were or had been convicts themselves . Such 

arr�ngements frequently led to unnecessary immorality with consequent 

expense and inconvenience to the Government. Hampton, therefore , 

decided to establish a punishment station and hiring depot for female 

convicts in the interior and chose the convict estab l i shments at Ross 

as a suitable place : 

The want of an establishment for female convicts in the interior 
of the island has in a variety of ways for years produced not 
only great inconvenience but caused grievous irregularities 
which w i l l  in future b e  prevented by the recent opening of a 

· Female House of Correction at Ross. The Central Depot will  
afford peculiar facilities for transferring female convicts 
to and from private service and women , long resident in Hobart 
Town and Launceston, who have formed numerous vicious associations 
in these towns , can now be forced to remain in the penal districts 
in circumstances of less t emptation and with strong incentives 
to well-doing . 1 

Ross �as very suitab l e ,  as it was centrally located in the island in a 

healthy situation with a pure atmosphere ideally suited for a 11lying-in" 

hospital. It also had a large vegetab l e  garden already attached to 

the station. Extensive additions and alterations were begun; the yards 

were separated to allow better classifi�ation of prisoners ; the rooms 

- 1 G .O .  46 , Vol .  1 ,  Report of the Comptrol l er-General , Jan. 1 0 ,  1849 . 
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were floored and ceiled, the roofs reshingled and a high boundary fence 

was erected to enclose the who le station. On December 3 1 ,  1848, there 

were 17 female passholders awaiti.ng hire, 16 women under magisterial 

sentence, and 29 women in the nursery, a total of 62 . In addition 

there were 42 children aged from 0-3 years , 20 boys and 2 2  girl s ,  making 

a total of 104 persons . Hampton was well pleased with the new 

establishment , both for the consequent reduction in ir�egular b ehaviour 

and for the decline in infant mortality brought about by the transfer 

of mothers from Launceston. 
Hal l ' s  appointment on February 1 ,  1850, covered all the 

convict estab lishments at Ross : a female house of correction, including 

a hiring depot ,  lying -in hospital and nursery for children; a male 

sentence and hiring station, and a public male hospital . I n  addition 

he had medical charge of all  the road stations between Ross and Oat lands . 

For the first time since leaving Liverpool in 1833 he was responsib l e  for 
the care of a number of women and children. In that city he had been 

attached as Honorary Surgeon to a large institution where 40,000 to 

50,000 patient s ,  most of them children, were treated annually.  There , 

too , for two years he was in medical charge of a female orphanage .  The 

work at the Female House of Correction at Ross was in some respects , 

therefore, a return to the type of responsibility to which h e  had been 

accustomed in his early medical career. Always fond of children, he 

entered upon his new tasks with enthusiasm. 

Of course, there were many prob lems . In spite of the recent 

improvements to the buildi.ngs , they were still not good. Hall later 

declared that the buildings at Ross were worse than those at the Cascades 
Female Factory in Hobart Town . Accommodation was very cramped. He 
part'icularly obj ected·-to the fact that nurses and children were forced 

to live in the same room day and night, and that the sleeping berths were 

arranged in two tiers one above the other. He asked that this be 
changed, but nothing was done . Nevertheles s ,  both mothers and children 
prospered under his car e ,  and h e  considered the health of the chi ldren 
was equal to that of children in private life. He later boasted: 

I had many as fine specimens of children there as I ever saw 
in any part of the world. I used to be proud to show them.2  

Female prisoners ,  he discovered, could b e  just as vicious as 

men and just as much a threat to his life;  11Pemale furi es'1 , he cal l ed 

2 L . C .  Journals, 1855 , Vo l .  VI , Paper 32,  p .  19 . 
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them . One of these whos e  deception he had exposed, for he allowed no 

trick by man or woman to pass unnoticed, hid a heavy piece of quartering 

with which to kill him as he knelt with his ear to the chest of a woman 

dying of lung disease. Fortunately, the Assistant Superintendent was 

warned of her intention a moment before Hall made his rounds of the 

hospital and the attempt on his l ife was thwarted. 

From February 1 ,  1850, until September 1852 , Hal l ' s. management 

of the establishments proceeded smoothly. Hampton, with whom Hal l ' s  

relationship was cordial , spoke of him uas one of his best officers -

too valuable to be parted withu . Dawson, on his departure to India , left 

Hall this testimonial -

Hobarton, 2nd April./ 1852. 

Dr Hall has been the medical officer of a general hospital 
at Oatlands , and subsequently the medical superintendent of 
the female factory and nurs ery of children at Ros s .  I have 
always esteemed him as a zealou s ,  attentive and efficient 
officer , a well-educated medical man, and exercising his 
profession with judgment and discretion and success .  

W.  Dawson M . D .  
Dep. Inspector-General of Hospitals 

Dawson' s  successor, Dr Shanks , visited Ross once during Hall ' s  charge and 

recorded: 

Visited the station this day , found the inmates remarkably 
healthy and the whole establishment in the most perfect orde r .  

He commended Hall for his management of a difficult task; s o ,  too , did 

other visitors : clergymen, medical men, magistrates , ladies and high 

officials. One visitor , formerly of the Ordnance Tower of London 

uconsidered it (Ross factory) well deserving of being held up as a model 

for all s imilar establishments in Her Majesty ' s  colonies''.  3 

Though p1ea�ed with his success as a convict Medical 

Superintendent , Hall did not let anything take precedence over his 

domestic life. His family had now increased to six children , another 

daughter, Anastasi a ,  having been born on August 29 , 1850. To educate 

his growing fami ly of five girls and one boy Hall employed a governess ,  

Catherine Bennett , a daughter of Brian Bennett of Stoneley , Hayes , who 

was described as a charming and intelligent girl . One rainy aft ernoon 

in the early autumn of 1850 Hall was driving two of his children and 

their governes s  near t'Somercotesu when a front wheel of the carriage 

s l ipped into a muddy rut and came off. Although the vehicle cap sized 

3 Tasmanian Daily News , Sept. 1 8 ,  1855 . 
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and flung everyone into the mud and the governess fainted, no one was 

hurt. Fortunately� one of the Irish exile s ,  Thomas O ' Meagher, whp was 

living in Ros s ,  strode along the road and j o ined in the rescue of the 

dishevelled party. O ' Meagher , a tal l ,  good-looking young man in his 

t\-Jenties and a friend of O ' Doherty , became friendly with the Hall fami ly 

too and later described the doctor :  

No Protestant Bible movement was ever started in the colony 
but the worthy doctor, putting on his spectacles, followed on 
its track. A dozen letters , pointed and barbed with the 
deadliest text s ,  tough with passages from Jerome and 
Tertullian� and winged with the spirit of a Templar, went 
whizzing after the chairman and every other speaker on the 
occasion � through the columns of some highly independent 
j ournal . On Sundays he walked to Mass at the head of his 
numerous family with an illuminated volume of hymns and 
meditations bound in brass and brown velvet in one hand, 
and a b lack walking stick, embellished with the head of 
St . Dunstan in ivory in the other . 4 

On February 2 2 ,  1851 , Catherine and O ' Meagher were married by Willson in 

Hal l ' s  drawing room. It was a gay , happy affair , with the bridegroom 

resplendent iri a green velvet coat with gold buttons . O 'Meagher built 

a small stone cottage, uthe fairy cottageu , on the shore of Lake Sorell 

to which he took his bride, accompanied by Mary Jane who stayed for some 

time with them . 

As always , religion played an important part in their life in 

Ros s .  For the first twelve months Hall continued to act as Treasurer 

to the Catholic Mission at Oatlands for the building of St . Paul ' s  until 

its completion. Every two weeks Father Bond from Oatlands visited Ross 

to celebrate Mass for the female prisoners i n  one of the large wards , 

until the chapel , built for the joint use of Protestants and Catho lics , 

was .finished. Hall _and his family attended Mass at the Ross Police 

Station together with the male prisoners ,  the soldiers , and the residents 

of the district. 

As time passed, personal distre s s ,  anger and excitement , all 

affected the Hall household . Twice in one winter the Macquarie River 

overflowed its banks and flooded the house so that Hall was obliged to 

get men from the convict station to bale it out, a service to himself as 

a private citizen which he specially noted in his diary, a copy of which 

he sent to the Comptroller-General each week . 

4 O 'Meagher Papers , NS 23/5. 
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· Once more in Ros s ,  as in Brighton and Bothwe l l ,  he comp lained 
to the Colonial Secretary about the local police force which made little 

attempt to keep order in the town. Hal l ' s  residence was on the outskirts 

and he and his family of young girls were frequent ly annoyed by the bad 

behaviour of the worst characters in the district, both male and female, 

who congregated in a nearby hut . In spite of Hal l ' s  complaints to the 

Chief Constab le, the local police participated in rather than dispelled 
their activities . 

A lthough Hal l ' s  position as a salaried officer of the Government 

did not permit him to engage in political controversy, he,  nevertheles s ,  

took an educated man ' s  intelligent interest i n  the management of his 

country and held strong , considered opinions of his own concerning it . 

Certainly, he would have been less than human i f  he had not b een affected 

by the excitement which pervaded the political arena of the colony in 

1850- 185 1 .  The doubts and misgivings which assailed many of the 

colonists on the introduction of the Probation System into Van Diemen ' s  

Land in the early forties , had not been al layed by any visib l e  results 

over the years , but rather increased and crystal lized into open, direct 

opposition, in spite of Hampton ' s  sincere and earnest efforts to improve 

the Convict Department . Many settlers felt that the i sland and they 

themselves deserved a better fate than continu�ng to be the rubbish tip 

for thousands of British crimina l s .  With the formation of the Anti

Transportation League on February 1 1 ,  1849 , this opposition spoke with 

a loud and penetrating voice. Like many organizations whose cause i s  

basically worthy, the League suffered from the over-enthusiasm o f  some 

of its memb ers whose zealousness was thought by more moderate memb ers of 

the �ommunity to be too harsh . Thus , when a measure of responsible 

government was granted' by the British Government and Legislative Counci l 

elections instituted for October 1 85 1 ,  the people ranged themselves into 

two factions , the moderates and the radical s ,  and feelings ran high . 
Hal l ' s  sympathies were with the moderates. He believed that every man 

had the right to vote as his conscience dictated in a spirit of 

independence, and that the utmost independence of thought and action was 

perfectly compatible with the utmost loyalty to the Governor, as the 

Representative of the Queen, whom he had been taught by his religious 

principles to honour. Thus he was indignant and outraged by many of 
the electioneering practices carried out by the Anti-Transportationists , 

- especially the burning of an effigy of Denison, whom he believed to be 
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acting conscientiously for the best , and in so doing to be worthy of 

respect. He \�as angered , too ,  by a placard carried by the radical
,
s 

\�hich denied him the possibility of voting as his conscience dictated, 

and asserted that , as he was a Government employee, he would vote for 

a Government sponsored candidate. Sarcastically he commented � 

• • • •  he did hope that amongst our pretended patriots , · amongst 
those \>lho had said so much concerning the rights of man , we 
should have seen that freedom of opinion acknowledged and 
allowed which was natural ly expected . . . .  he could not but think 
that profession of loyalty a spurious one which could for 
difference of politiGal opinion, indulge in personal 
vindictiveness to one whom he had been taught by his religious 
principles to honour . · 

On December 9 ,  1 8 5 1 ,  Hall attended a dinner at the Caledonian 

Hotel in Campb ell Town given in honour of W . R .  Allison, a nominee to the 

Legislative Counci l and a representative of the moderate party.  There 

were forty men present, presided over by J .  Leake, Chairman,  and J .  Lord, 

Vice-Chairman. The Rev . G .  Eastman, C .  Headlam and P . H .  Gell  occupied 

other prominent positions at the gathering . After the customary loyal 

toasts, Hall was asked to respond to the toast uour new Constitution, 

the El ected and Nominees - May they perform their duties faithfu l ly to 
their sovereign and to the peopleu . In his address he described the 

new constitution as a liberal one . considering the peculiar circumstances 

of the colony! although he was not over-optimistic about the merits of 

some of those elected, he hoped they would be prompted to do their duty 

by others such as the nominees . He upheld the right of every man to 

vote according to his own beliefs and deplored some of the objectionab le 

and outrageous electioneering practices indulged in by the radicals at the 

recent election. He considered that the convicts , whom he knew so wel l ,  

had eeen grossly cond�mned, and that both the Lieutenant-Governor and the 

Comptrol l er-General were prompt and generous in their efforts to carry 
out any improvements he suggested. He concluded with a plea for loyalty 

and respect to the Governor as the Queen ' s  Representative . At the close 

o f  his speech one memb er o f  his audience expressed surprise that a 

salaried officer of the Convict Department was still an honest man . 

It  was obvious that Hal l ,  iso lated in country areas for so long , 

idealistic and well-i ntentioned, had much to learn about the Convict 

Department . 5 

5 Advertiser, Dec. 1 2 ,  1 85 1 .  
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On May 1 8 ,  1852, the Halls' eldest daughter turned eighteen. 

To celebrate this important occasion Mary Jane and her parents v i s�ted 

Hobart Town to attend several social functions . On Monday , May 24, 

Hall attended a Levee at Government House, held by Denison in honour of 

the anniversary of the Queen ' s  Birthday. The Levee, comp lete with a 

guard-of-honour and the band and colours of the 99th Regiment , was attended 

by Colonel Butterworth, the Governor of Singapore. On the evening of 

May 25 the Halls accompanied their daughter, a lively girl who was fond 

of dancing , to the Governor ' s  bal l .  
� 

In the later part of 1852, Hampton,who was on a tour o f  

inspection of penal establishments in the colony , visited the Ross 

stations. He praised Hall ' s  management unreservedly , remarking that 

the Ross establi shments were amongst the best managed in the state and, 

though he rarely visited a station where he had no fault to find, those 

under Hal l ' s care were an exception. Unfortunately for Hall the happy 

state of affairs at Ross did not continue. Owin� to some incident in 

September , of which the details cannot be traced, the Assistant

Superintendent at the Female Factory and his wife were dismissed. Hall 

was left to manage the station almost single-handed with the assi stance 

of only one competent female officer. Even under these circumstances 

Visiting Magistrate T .  Mason on his monthly tour of inspection was ab le 

to write on October 15 , 1852 

. . . .  The establishment is in the same clean state and good 
order as previously to the dismissal of Mr and Mrs , 
although the duties are exceedingly onerous upon the officers 
remaining. The women seem perfectly contented, and make no 
complaint s .  The provisions have been satisfactory. Few 
cases have been tried either of men or women during the month 
of September. 

In October Hal l ,  whose health was being impaired by the 

overtaxing of his mental and physical powers , concluded that he had not 

been given adequate protection and support by the Comptroller-General 

dur ing the very arduous and trying events which had occurred in September 

at the time of the dismissal. Feeling that he could not execute his 

duties satisfactorily or honourably to himself, and hence not 

advantageously to the Govenunent or beneficially to the prisoners , he 

resigned his office as Medical Superintendent. Understandably enough, 

Hampton was annoyed by the inconvenience and Hall ' s  inference of lack of 

support , and probably more so by his spirit of independence which was 

. prepared to s acrifice a part of his income in support of a principle. 
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Hal l ' s  official authority at Ross ceased on November 12,  1852 . 

Before leaving he invited all  the Justices of the Peace in the district 

to j oin the official Visiting Magistrate on a last visit.  Two Justices , 

Benjamin Horne and Arthur Leake of Ashley, accepted his invitation. 

Both commended Hall for the exemplary cleanliness ,  perfect order and 

comfort of the various departments . The day after his retirement Hal l 

received an Address from his former staff: 

Sir, 

Ros s  Female Factory 
11th November , 1852 

We, the officers o f  the above establi shment cannot 
al lmo,� you to leave Ross without conveying to you our 
heartfelt sorrow at your departure.  Some o f  us have 
lived under your superintendence some considerab l e  time, 
and are well able to form a j udgment of you, both as a 
public officer and a private gentleman whose private 
interests have invariably been put aside for the pub lic 
good. It would be useless to further comment on the 
matter , for your worth as a man and as an indefatigab l e  
public officer is  well known to us . Therefore, w e  wish 
you , your kind lady and all  your fami ly, all  the 
happiness that it may please a Supreme Being to grant you. 

Many years later, in 1881 , at the clos e of his life, Hall remembered and 

spoke of the scene at his departure from the Ross Female Factory and of 

the women who knelt before him, with tears streaming down their cheek s ,  

calling down a blessing on the "just doctor" . Their reason for b l essing 

him in this way was revealed in 1855 by Hal l ' s  own words with which he 

compared his b ehaviour in Ross to that of some other officials in the 

Convict Department : 

6 

. . . .  This is  very certain; I bui lt no house ,  I wore no clothes , 
I traded in nothing wrong from the labours of those under my 
charge;  I offended _not the sight of any of my neighbours ;  
I violated neither the laws o·f decency or the rules of discipline 
by the unusual (at least in Van Diemen ' s  Land) employment of 
women in the labours of men; I raised no onions etc . for sale by 
the toils of pregnant women, or enriched my garden by tasking 
the strength of women recently confined and sti l l  undischarged 
from the lying-in-hospital . In fact, I was as poor, and as 
honest,  thank God, as if I had never been a superint endent of 
convicts , and carried nothing more away with me from Ross of 
this world ' s  goods, than I took ther e ,  with the addition o f  the 
hard earned, profitles s ,  yet , after a l l ,  dearly prized tears and 
blessings of society ' s  outcasts and the unusual but very emphati c  
title o f  the "just doctor" . 6 

Ross and Saltwater River story 
Advertiser, Sept. 1 1 ,  1855 
Tasmanian Daily News , Sept. 1 8 ,  Oct . 2 6 ,  1855 . 
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f.· SALTWATER RIVER 
Reduced on his own initiative to the status of Assistant 

Colonial Surgeon at the rate of 10/- per day, plus 2/6 contingency money, 

plus quarters ,  Hall was offered a position at Saltwater River on 

Tasman• s  Peninsula caring for the lunatics in the place of Assistant 

Surgeon Everitt who \�as transferred to Ross to succeed Hall as Medical 

Superintendent . Everitt arrived in Ross a few days before Hal l ' s  

departure s o  that the two men could exchange information about their 

future dutie s .  Having resigned as Medical Superintendent partly b ecause 

he b adly needed quiet and relaxation to restore his health , Hall was very 

disheartened by Everitt ' s  account of the unsatisfactory state of the 

accommodation,  staff, supplies and conditions at the lunat ic asylum . 

Half apologizing for his failure to correct th� situation, Everitt 

expl ained that he was still  suffering from i l l -health after his return 

from Norfolk I s l and and had been debarred from active exertion during his 

two months'  stay at Saltwater River ; consequently he was abl e  to visit 

the establishment only once a day and never went out at night . H e  

emphatically warned Hall not to b e  misled a s  he had been at first ; that 

corruption was so widespread that it was not safe to trust anyone and 

that he would be sure to conflict disagreeab ly with convict officials if 

he tried to make improvements . 

Very concerned Hall sought an interv iew with Shanks in Hobart 

Town on his way to the Peninsul a .  Hinting t o  h i s  superior what h e  

believed to b e  awaiting him a t  Saltwater River , he requested Shanks t o  

pay an early visit and asked for his support in any reforms in management 

he might make . Shanks regretted that ill-health prevented him from 

visiting the Peninsula but promised his support of Hal l ' s  reforms.  

When as1ed for direction�
_

concerning the management of the insane , he 

proffered some verbal ones and promised ful l er instructions in writing 

at a later date. Of the verbal orders given him, Hall was most impressed 

by that which insisted that such lunatics as were phys ically fit were to 

b e  worked under the charge of an underkeeper , doing the work of the 

station as the ASsistant- Superintendent should require. When this 

direction was emphasized by the Comptrol l er-General also in Hal l ' s  

interview with him, h e  was both surprised and dismayed, for the prominent 

use o f  this practice in the treatment of lunatics painfully offended his 

} professional feelings. 

it � 
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By chance Hampton was a pass enger on the steamboat "Derwent• •  

\-lhich carried the Hall fami ly �o Saltwater River , one of four stations 

situated on the shore of Norfolk Bay in the north of Tasman ' s  Peninsula . 

On arrival at the j etty he preceded the Halls ashore to make the usual 

tour of inspection of the hospi t a l ,  lunatic asylum and the penal station . 

This meant that the Comptro ller-General saw the state of affairs at 

Saltwater River exactly as Hall found them on his arrival , a fact which 

the doctor did not forget . 

The fami ly ' s  fikst impression of Saltwater River was not a 

happy one. Whereas Everitt had been given the best house for his 

residence, Hall was allotted the one previously occupied by the 

Assistant-Superintendent who was now living in the doctor ' s  hous e .  

Hal l ' s  house was s o  dilapidated and insecure that not only did water pour 

in whenever it rained, but during the first week absconders , who had been 

at large some time, entered in the night and robbed them of everything 

they could carry off. In spite of Hal l ' s  immediate and oft repeated 

requests to have repairs carried out , nothing was done during the three 

months of their residence . 

Professionally Hall was deeply shocked by his first sight of 

the hospital and lunatic asylum : 
· . . . .  the hospita l ,  well situated, and a neat , small commodious 
building, was in a most deplorab l e  state of filth and neglect . 
The wal ls , black with smoke and filth, floors dirty, bedst eads 
and b eds disgusting . The yard, s tr.ewed with bones , refuse and 
rubbish of all kinds . Those who had to visit the sick there 
sat in a state of nausea and misery whenever they had to 
officiate at the bedside, owing to the stench and dirt , and 
carri ed away with them a perfect army of vermi n .  The whitewash 
or the s crubb ing brush had long been strangers in the bui lding . 

- The barracks fur the accommodation of the unfortunate lunatics 
had formed a part

-
of the original penal station and such a wretched 

provision for the insane I had never before witnessed; nor do 
I think it could be para l l eled except in the age of the 
philanthropic Howard. It was out of sight of the pub li c ,  of a 
prying press or a criticizing "Morgan " ,  or such a state of thir.gs 
could not have existed long . There was a large mess room, unce 1 l ed , 
unplastered, with flagged floor, one fireplace , windows ung �azed , 
but provided with shrunken shutters of wood. When wind or rain 
came from the west ( the prevai ling quarter) the shutters had t o  
be closed and the place was i n  obscurity.  Rickety old station 
forms were the only seats provided. 

There was next a large dormitory of a similar character to 
the mess room - perhaps I should say a doub l e  dormitory. as there 
was a division across with a communicating door. These had been 
made out of a numb er of prisoners ' dormitories into one l ong 
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continuous apartment , by removing all the dividing partitions 
but one, and leaving all the original doors and unglazed 
\'lindo\1S . On a windy night, such a draught pervaded the place , 
that the lamps \1ere often b lown out . The floor \'las bricked, 
tiled and flagged; there \vas a fireplace i n  each division. 
The inmates,

· 
however, had the comfort of b edsteads and were not 

put in horrid bunks as they are now at Impression Bay. 

Another long dormitory of similar construction but inferior 
in every respect (except that it had a boarded floor) existed 
at some distance from the former . It had no fireplace, and 
\•zas a perfect temple of \qinds , from the numerous imperfect doors 
and windows and defective shingling, and often were the poor 
s leepers wet in their beds when it rained. For want of 
sufficient bedsteads , many of the patients had to s leep on the 
floor. 

There was a dismal prospectless yard enclosed for about ten 
feet high, \'lith boards in which the men could exercise in fine 
\'leather, but there was no shelter there from the sun. A wash 
house and a privy completed the accommodations . At some 
distance a row of old, narrow, comfortless station ce l ls away 
from any survei llance were allotted for some of the insane; 
but there was not a single place provided in which a riotous or 
unmanageable patient could be safely and comfortab ly trusted 
apart . The sick, however,  were generally removed to the 
hospital for treatment . The food was cooked in the kitchen 
of the distant hospita l .  Of the neglected and filthy state 
of the miserable quarters allotted to these afflicted beings , 
some idea may b e  formed when I say that mouldy human 
excrement was found b ehind the b eds . 

When Hall took charge ,  there were b etween sixty and s eventy 

lunatics in the asylum, many of them free and paid for by the colony. 

Some were so helpless they had to be assisted in and out of bed, dressed 

and fed by the attendants ; some were frequently afflicted by epi leptic 

fits, andoth.ers subj ect to such outbursts of fury that they were 

dangerous to all  around them. Indeed , s everal s evere injuries , both 

to lunatics and attendants ,  had o ccurred from this cause .  Many 

suffered from an involuntary dis charge of faeces every night, whilst 

others never ceased t earing their clothes and b edding to ribbons . 

Although shocked and angered Hall did not b lame the Medical 

Officers who preceded him, or even the underkeeper who was in charge .  

These men were not responsible for the wretched and insufficient 

accommodation provided, nor for the numb er and quality of the staff. 

Rather the blame rested squarely on the system which was regulated by 

the Principal Medical Officer and the Comptroll er-General and al lowed 

by the Governor . The staffi_ng situation was particularly appalling 
f 
� and could in no \t�ay b e  excus ed. 
� 
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According to the "Lunatic Act", these men were "of unsound 

mind unfit to be at large and incapable of maintaining themselves". 

To care for sixty to s eventy of them, only four attendants were allowed, 

that i s ,  one to every fifteen, whereas in an ordinary hospital , the 

number of attendants was one to ten patients .  Of these four, one 

attendant did the cooking required with such help as he could get from 

the lunatics , another all the washing. In addition, the gate had to b e  

attended to , the patients watched wherever they might b e ,  the wards 

cleaned, the beds made , the �unatics assisted, and all other daily duties 

performed with only the assistance they could coax from wa)'l·Jard lunatics , 

t'lhich was often worse than useles s .  Nor was that all :  even at night 

they \-Jere unabl e  to rest quietly and refresh themselves after their hard 

day ' s  work, but were placed to sleep two in each dormitory, one to b e  

constantly up to assist and guard the inmat e s .  P leaded Hal l :  

• . . .  I ask any man of common sense, could it b e  possible for 
four men properly to go through such an amount o f  daily and 
nightly l abour ? • . . .  

Moreover , these attendants were selected from prisoners who had finished 

their sentence on the Peninsula, or from invalids whose health had 

improved sufficiently to allow them to undertake the duty . In addition, 

there were two underkeepers : the senior underkeeper , who was responsible 

for the superintendence o f  the lunatic asylum, was a newly appointed 

married man with a family,  who arrived on the same day as Hall ,  having 

had no previous experience in such a position; the other acted as 

overseer to the gang sent out each day with handcarts to draw shells or 

loam or do whatever work was required . Both Hal l and the two under

keepers lived outside the asylum, so that after locking up hours the 

whole estab l ishment was under the care of the four attendants .  After 

Hall took charge ,  another underkeeper, a free man , was appointed. As 

he was a single man, Hall insisted that he s leep within the asylum. 

In time Hal l ' s  refusal to b l ame the preceding Medical Officers 

was confirmed when he discovered that , previous to Everitt ' s  appointment , 

the insane for years were under the medical charge of a doctor stationed 

at Impression Bay five miles away. He, in fact , was able to pay only 

an occasional , hasty visit as his duties at Impression Bay were heavy 

enough . He learnt , also, that there had been continuous conflict 

between the previous underkeeper, who had resigned in disgust ,  and other 

o fficers of the asylum and the Assistant-Superintendent of the station 
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over the· rations supplied. He too complained frequently about short 

\'Ieight and had supplies of bread and meat made good by Assi stant

Superintendent Galt . 

In spite of formidab le difficulties , Hall did what he could 

to improve conditions . Firstly, he was convinced from the appearance 

of the lunatics that they had received insufficient food . To overcome 

this , he frequently inspected the food whi l e  cooking, visited at meal 

times , often \lleighed their food after it was shared out, saw what each 

man ate, and found out if ;hey were satisfied . .  As a resu l t ,  he increased 

the supply of bread considerably beyond the authorized rations . Three 

or four times a day, when least expected, he visited the asylum, as well 

as inspecting each patient in h i s  bed b etween nine and ten o ' clock each 

night;  often he watched them unobserved through the inspecting holes , 

even during the nigh t .  Soon he was pleased to see a great improvement 

in their appearance. He also worked vigorously to put the hospital and 

asylum stores , drugs , clothing, bedding and so on in order . Although 

his subordinates generally worked willingly, he was continuously thwarted 

and angered by the station officers on whom he was dependent for supplies , 

with the result that there were many disagreeab le and trying conflicts . 

Although he did not wish to troub le Shanks whose health was not good, 

he did not leave him entirely in ignorance of affairs at Saltwater River. 

In his reply on January 7 ,  1853,  Medical Clerk M. Burgess inc luded words 

which held an ominous ring for Hall and other Medi cal Offi cers , and 

confirmed their own growing realization: 

The Principal Medical Officer regrets much to hear so 
unsatisfactory an account of the Saltwater River Hospital 
on your taking charge ,  sti l l  more to find that so many 
obstacles are thrown in your way to putting things in 
proper order . He is  prepared to afford you all the 
support he can, altho ' recent events render it hopeless 
to expect adequate redress for officers of the Medical 
Department. 

As Hall read these words he knew that if 11right11 were to prevai 1 ,  a 

conflict with officers of the Convict Department was inevitab le,  although 

why it should be necessary, how, and when it would take place, no one 

knew . He was reminded of his boyhood resolution, "Whatever betide, 

for the right" . 

·whether the Comptroller-General encouraged Galt to frustrate 

Hal l ' s  reforms cannot b e  certai n .  Later, Hall accus ed Hampton of doing 

, so out of petty, personal spite. In any case, he did not see that 
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Hal l ' s  attempts at reform were given the support they deserved. On one 

of two visits which he paid to Saltwater River whilst Hall was in char�e 

the doctor personally pointed out the wretched state of the second 

dormitory, showing him where rain came in on the s leeping lunatics , and 

the defective windows and doors . He asked that the shingling be made 

t<Jaterproof, the roof ceiled t.;ith boards , proper ventilation be put in 

above the lamp s ,  doors .bricked up ,  windows glazed and fireplaces built. 

Hampton promised it would be done immediately, but though Hall remained 

on Tasman ' s  Peninsula ten months , nothing was done whilst he was ther e .  
, 

Also there were petty annoyances which continually prevented the smooth 

accomp lishment of his plans ; there was his house to which no repairs 

were done ; Galt was insolent in his petty authority and his behaviour 

a bad example to his subordinate officer s ;  and a man whom Hall had 

suspended from assuming duty as an overseer at Ross because of 

intoxication and unseemly behaviour in front of prisoners , was sent to 

Saltwater River to be an overseer there ; naturally he made mischief, 

aligning himself with two of Hal l ' s  subordinate officers who resented his 

keen oversight of their work, until one was dismissed and the other 

sentenced. 

On the night o f  February 1 ,  1853 , there occurred in one o f  the 

dormitories an incident which profoundly affected Hal l ' s  future. The 

two attendants in charge at the time had both been invalids, one for 

impaired vision resulting from ophthalmia, the other from a rheumatic 

affliction with heart disease for which he was still under medical 

treatment. Some time after Hall ' s  nightly visi t ,  one of the lunat i c s ,  

George Hickman , a free man paid for by the colony , upset the urine tub , 

washed his hands in the contents ,  and became so unruly that the attendant 

on duty ,· T .  Brennan , called the other, R .  Too l e ,  out of bed to assist in 

putting handcuffs upon him. These were secured behind and he was put 

into bed. This was the usual practice before Hall took charge as there 

was no other means of restraint. Although Everitt had asked for strait 

j acket s ,  these were not provided . In the morning , when the attendants 

went to get him out of bed, Hickman was dead. As soon as the underkeeper 

unlocked the dormitory , the attendants reported the incide�t to Hal l .  

In answer to his query why they used handcuffs , they replied that Hickman, 

though usually a harmless imbecile, when he was in one of his freaks , 
went to the patient s '  beds, struck them and pulled them out . They had 
not taken the handcuffs off during the night as they knew from past 
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Hall had been worried by the use of handcuffs, which had always been 

under the charge of the underkeeper, and had directed that they should 

never be used without immediately telling him. However, as the two 

attendants did not conceal the fact that Hi ckman died in handcuffs, which 

they could easily have done, as sudden death was common to the patients , 

he was convinced that they were guilty only of a bad error of judgment and 

not of any intentional and unnecessary cruelty . Nevertheless, he 

reported the incident imm�diately to the Coroner and an inquest was held. 

Hall ' s  conscientious effort to follow the correct procedure 

unfortunately did not produce the results he expected. To his great 

astonishment, the jury, with one exception (the Coroner ' s  District 

Constable) , was composed of the convict officers of the station, including 

the man whom he had suspended at Ross and others with whom he had 

conflicted. The finding of the jury was ''died by the visitation of God11, 

but it was accompanied by a rider which Hall considered unj ustly reflected 

upon the management of the asylum rather than on its provisions, and found 

the attendants. guilty of intentional cruelty rather than of ignorance. 

Although he tho.ught the verdict wrong and unj ust, Hal l ,  nevertheles s ,  

forwarded i t  by the first post to the Principal Medical Officer, enclos ing 

ful l  details and his own comment s ,  especially emphas izing his opinion that 

restraint in the treatment of lunacy should only be used to prevent 

patients from inj uring thems elves or other s ,  and that the utmost kindness 

and strictest justice, allied with firmne s s ,  were essential to their 

treatment . 

Hall was completely unprepared for what fol lowed . Denison 

directed the setting-up of a Board of Enquiry compr ised of James Smith , 

the Vis iting Magistrat� at the Coal Mines and Saltwater River , and 

Dr Galbraith, a staff surgeon, to enquire into and report on the 

circumstances surrounding Hickman' s  death and on certain charges made 

against Hall as to the general management of the asylum . 

1853. 
Th.e Board began its enquiry at Saltwater River on February 4 ,  

Hall objected both to its constitution and procedure; although 

Galbraith admitted to his inexperience in such matters, he was, none-the

less, most offensive in his statements ,  especially about handcuffs . 

Smith was the Visiting Magistrate at the asylum and already biased. 

Contrary to the attendants '  original statement , the Board found that 

Hi ckman was not acting violently when handcuffed; also , that his death, 
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though not caused solely by suffocation, as was proved by the post -mortem 

examination made on the body by Hal l ,  was at least hastened by his, 

helpless state as he was of infirm body, and that handcuffing and leaving 

him so restricted in bed was an inhuman and unj ustifiable act. Referring 

to Hal l t s  statement concerning the j ury at the inquest, that '�e is among 

a set of men ready to conspire for anything against him", 'the Board 

accused Hall of making broad assertions without sufficient grounds to 

prove them. 

In view of Hal l ' s  previous contacts with Shanks , both persona lly 

and by letter, the Principal Medical Officer ' s  letter to the Comptroller

General on February 2 2 ,  1853,  which accompanied the Board' s report , was 

surprisingly harsh and damaging towards the subordinate officer, and 

sufficiently so to substantially alter his career in the Medical 

Department : 

• . . .  but in reading Mr Hal l ' s  letter I look in vain for any 
outburst of indignation against the attendants for their 
brutality. Mr Hall only b lames the men for having used the 
mode of restraint so long. He sees , apparentlY; no impropriety 
in the torture, and by admitting their worthless excuse that 
' from experience they knew it would not do to release Hickman ' ,  

Q he identifies himself with a system of treatment which might 
have passed current some twenty to thirty years ago , but which 
would now b e  considered a d�sgrace to humanity. 

Further, he accused Hal l  of adopting a strange course to protect himself 

from those conspiring against him, by supporting instead of prosecuting 

the attendants ;  and, by not calling in another f.'.edical Officer at the 

inquest, of lessening the value of his evidence and giving his enemies 

cause to accuse him of a desire to frustrate the ends of j usti c e .  Shanks 

concluded 

. : . .  From the result of this investigation, I am of the op1n1on 'that Mr Hal l is unfitted for the charge of the insane and 
I beg to recommend his removal from the Lunatic Depot 
according ly. 

When he forwarded all the Hickman papers to the Governor for his perusal , 

the Comptroller-General added his own opinion that Hall was not fitted 

to b e  retained in the Government Service as he had delegated his authority 

to others in such a way as to cause the death of a harmless imbeci l e  under 

circumstances of great brutality and had identified himself with a 

treatment disgraceful to humanity. His words were harsher than Shank ' s :  

The brutal conduct of the two convict attendants , altho' highly 
reprehensib l e ,  and calling for punishment, appears to me to b e  
in a great degree attributab l e  t o  the manner in which D r  Hall 
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discharged the trust confided to him, especially looking 
at the fact that he now endeavours to vindicate proceedings 
\�hich I am convinced caused Hickman ' s  death by suffocation, 
and that similar treatment has habitually been inflicted on 
other lunatics under Mr Hal l ' s  care. 

Hampton recommended that, if Hall were retained in the service, he should 

b e  severely reprimanded, and that, if there were any more complaints , he 

should be dismissed. Further, he suggested that Hall should serve only 

in a strictly medical establishment such as the G eneral Hospital at 

Hobart Tolm or Launceston, as the "temper and litigious spirit" whi�h he 

had recently shown did not fit him for employment at a convict station. 

The two attendants were to los e their Tickets-of- Leave and serve six months 

probation at the Saltwater River station. On March 1 ,  1853,  Denison gave 

the final verdict; Hall was not fit to have charge of the lunatic asylum; 

he was to be severely reprimanded and removed . If he were to be emp loyed 

at a l l ,  considering the circumstances both at Ross and Saltwater River, 

it was not to be in a s eparate charge but in a situation where his 

pecularities of temper would never affect his usefulness .  Any future 

improper conduct would receive instant dismissa l .  Accordingly , Hall was 

s everely censured by the Principal Medical Officer and removed to 

Impression Bay. Up till  now Hall did not realize that truth could· be 

distorted and changed, intentionally or otherwis e ,  as it passed through 

the formal procedures of government , in spite of his former experiences 

with Roper at Brighton and Schaw at Bothwell . Cons equently, he was 

deeply shocked and angered by the outcome of the Board of Enquiry .  He 

was prepared to accept the Governor ' s  and the Comptro l l er-General ' s  

opinions for what they were worth; to the Governor he felt some s l ight 

gratitude for his acceptance of the more lenient of the recommendations 

put to him. Hampton,
_ 

he considered, merited no respect for condoning 

situations such as those at Saltwater River . But the Principal Medical 

Officer ' s  censure he found "galling in the extreme" . I t  was both unjust 

and undeserved. In time he realized that al lowances had to b e  made for 

Shanks who was a sick man already dying of the disease which killed him, 

irritable and unab le to suffer any worry . Several other Medical 

officers about this time received similar treatment from him. As it 

happened, the two men did establish friendly, cordial relations again,  

and Hall was convinced that Shanks later regretted the harsh j udgment he 

had passed, especially as Hall and not his superior officer at Impression 

Bay was appointed to attend the lunatics during the resident doctor ' s  

absence on l eave from Saltwater River . 
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As far as Hal l ' s  appointment at the asylum was concerned, 

however , the damage was done.  On March 23 , after four arduous and 

difficult months , during which time the quiet and relaxation he hoped for 

to restore his health had completely e luded him, he commenced work at the 

probation stations at Impression Bay and its neighbour , the Cascades . 

Hal l ' s  main task was to assist Dr Eckford, the surgeon in charge ,  care 

for the invalids , crippled and aged, who were maintained at Impression 

Bay. There were about four hundred men of whom about one hundred were 

invalids , some nearly ninety years old,  many of them free paupers charged 

to colonial funds . Once again Hall found his duties very heavy . 

Conditions for the patients were bad here · .oo ; often there was an 

insufficiency of firewood both for cooking and for fires . These 

conditions were reported to the Superintendent and to the Comptroller

G eneral but nothing was done to correct them . However , Ha 11 did not 

remain on Tasman ' s  Peninsula very long . At the end of November, 1853,  

he was transferred to Hobart Town to become Resident House Surgeon in 

charge of the General Hospita l .  Like the convict women at the Ross 

Female Factory, the invalids and aged were sad to see him go and gave 

him their blessing. After nineteen and a half years in country areas 

Hall returned to the city and commenc ed his dut ies at the �ospital on 

December 1 .  
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CHAPTER 7 

HOBART TOWN AGAIN 

The move to Hobart Town was the beginning of a new life for 

the Hall fami ly.  With the exception of Mary Jane , all  the children were 

country born and bred, accustomed to clean pure air, \vholesome food which 

was often grown in their own garden , wide open spaces with the peaceful 

quietness they offer, and the invigorating freedom of country life . No\v 

they took up residence in the confined quarters of the Resident House 

Surgeon at the General Hospital in the heart of the city . No doubt the 

change was a difficult one for all members of the fami ly whose keener, 

less abused senses noticed more than those long accustomed to their 

surroundings . 

Actually, the Halls arrived in Hobart Town at a critical time 

iJI the town ' s  history. Indeed, 1853 was a year no resident was ever 

likely to forget . By this time the growing to\vn, like many another city 

in Australia, England and e lsewhere in the n ineteenth century, possessed 

two face s ,  one of b eauty and one of evi 1 ;  \vhich face was revealed 

depended upon the eyes of the observer . L .  Meredith saw beauty: 

The s ituation of the town is the most b eautiful that can be 
conceived - on the rising banks of the nob le Derwent , with 

. green meadows , gardens and cultivated land around i t ,  
interspersed wi tlT p leasant country residences and farms and, 
above and b eyond a l l ,  the snO\vy mountain peaks soaring to 
the very clouds . . . . The shops were numerous and good and 
the buildings neat and substantial chiefly of brick , but many 
of the newer ones of cut stone . Some of the more suburban 
streets, or rather the suburban ends of them, consisting of 
good detached houses standing in nice gardens and adorned by 
verandahs covered with lovely plants , are very pleasant, 
commanding fine views of the harbour . 1 

H . B .  Stoney saw differently:  

1 

For a city of but fifty years ' growth none ever equalled 
Hobart Town in b eauty, as it i s  first seen. Yet , on a 
nearer inspecti on , it has many defects ; and the very 

L . A .  Meredith My Home in Tasmania (London, 1852) , pp . 21 & 2 3 .  
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irregularity o f  its streets ,  which seem to the stranger 
to add to its b eauty, are sad drawbacks to the advantage 
of trade, to the cleanliness o f  its streets or the general 
comfort of the inhabitants;  for though we must in truth 
mm, that as to general appearance and situation Hobart 
Town stands pre-eminent in beauty as a city, yet when the 
stranger enters its streets ,· he is sadly disappointed, 
and cannot fail to remark the lack of order and cleanliness 
eve��here so apparent . When,therefore ,  one considers the 
means \'lhich, during fifty years , were in the hands of the 
rulers of Tasmania, and the immense amount of convict labour 
ever at their dispo sa l ,  it seems a matter of great surprise 
that to this hour the sideways remain unflagged - that there 
is no se\.,rerage of the town - and that an open creek , still 
in its original state, is  allowed t o  remain as a receptacle 
for every nuisance , and, from the imperfect bridges over it, 
likely every season, after heavy rains,  to threaten the · city 
\'lith an inundation most destructive to life and property. 
These evil s  we trust will soon vanish and when we look at 
the large amount of capital in the city and the daily 
increasing importance and general wealth o f  the community, 
ere a fe\'1 months glide over u s ,  the interior of the city 
will equal the extreme beauty of the bird' s eye view . 2 • 

Unfortunately,  the evils which Stoney sa\.,r could not b e  as 

easily and quickly remedied as he hoped, since the problems were di fficult 

and had their origin in the minds and habits o f  people . Hobart Town \'las \; 

a ne\'1 city, carved out of virgin forest in a ne\'1 land, isolated from the 

old world . There was p l enty of raw material , both wood and stone; there 

\'las an abundance o f  convict labour to work it . Free from the 

restrictions of centuries of accumulated buildings and traditions , there 

was every opportunity to avoid the evils \'lhich beset the cities of England 

and Europe . But its peop l e ,  habituated to time-honoured traditional ways 

brought with them from their original home environment , lacked the 

understanding, the kno\.,rledge and the vision necessary to keep it so . 

Over ·the years evils i�creased steadily, gathering momentum ; in spite of 

isolated, desultory attempts by individuals to attack them, perception and 

understanding o f  them and the determination to b e  rid of them lagged sadly 

behind . By the early 1850s Hobart Tm.,rn , in spite o f  its superficial 

beauty , could boast that it , too , had a social and health problem 

relatively equal in magnitude to that of any city in England, and 

sometimes far \'iorse . In England by 1850 the bad social consequences of 

an increasing urban population - poor housing , overcrowding, insufficient 

ventilation, lack o f  s anitation, inadequate water supply and spread of 

disease - were recognized and attempts were being made to correct them . 

H . B .  Stoney A Year in Tasmania (Hobart Town, 1854) , p .  1 1 .  
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In Hobart Totm, hO\-Jever, \·lhere an increasing population had produced 

simi lar results, the citizens were isolated from the benefits of examp le 

and s lwnbered in ignorance of the dangers of their situation . For 

those to�ho slumber there is a time of t-Jakening; for the people of Hobart 

Town it was in 1853 . 

The year b egan t-Jith a severe epidemic of influenza t-Jhich 

claimed many 1 ives . So destructive t-Jere its effects that the Tasmanian 

Colonist was induced to take some interest in health matter s .  Health 

is freedom from disease. To understand the exact nature of a disease, 

its causes , and i t s  prevention, i t s  origin must be understood. To 

underst and and destroy the origin of disease is to understand and create 

health . 

"On the issue of the or1g1ns of disease, especially of 
infect ion , "  bet-Jailed the Lancet in 1853 , 1 1all is darkness 
and confusion, vague theory and vague speculat ion . 11 
11\'Jhat is  cholera ? "  it  asked in listing explanations of 
the most dramati c  and most horrible of cont emporary 
epidemi cs.  "Is  it a fungus ,  an insect , a miasm, an 
electrical disturbance,  a deficiency of ozone, a morbid 
off-scouring from the intestinal canal ? We knot-J 
nothing; t-Je are at sea in a t-Jhirlpool of conj ecture . 1 13 

Three rival theories attempted to explain the phenomenon of infection.  

Firs t ,  there t-Jas the germ theory of infection by a living organism;  as 

it lacked conclusive experimental proof, it  had few fol lot-Jers . The 

second t-Jas that of spontaneous generation of disease t-Jithin the blood; 

being chemi cal in i t s  formation, it  ruled out the possib i lity of contagion . 

The third, the atmospheric or pythogenic ,  was the most popular and the 

most widely held . As it t-Jas also the one commonly accepted in Hobart 

Tm�n in 1853 , R .  Lambert ' s  description is  helpful : 

. Thirdly, there t-Jas the atmospheric or pythogenic theory, much 
vaguer and more emb racing than the others . Under certain 
mysterious circumstances > it held, the atmosphere became 
charged with an 11epidemic influence11 t-Jhich in turn became 
malignant t-Jhen it combined t-Jith the exhalations of organic 
decomposi tion from the earth. The resulting gases , ferment s 
or miasms (the agents were diverse) produced diseases . 
Capab l e  of infinite variat i on , the theory generally 
dis countenanced contagion . As it seemed to explain the 
partiality of epidemic diseases for the undrained, uncleaned, 
filthy and st inking areas of the totms inhabited by the poor, 
the pythogenic theory found t-Jidespread acceptance among 
the first generat ion of Eng lish sanitary reformers . 
Florence Nightingale and Edt-Jin Chadt-Ji ck clung to it throughout 

3 R .  Lambert Sir John Simon (London, 1963) , p .  48 . 
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their long lives . It b ecame during the 40s and 50s the 
orthodoxy of the pub lic health movement and concentrated 
attent ion on environmental problems rather than on those  
of  personal health and infection . 4 

On January 1 0 ,  1853,  the Tasmanian Colonist adopted this  theory 

as the basis  for its thinking , when it introduced the city ' s  sanitary 

condition as an important subj ect which urgently required the attention 

of the newly elected aldermen of the City Corporation . In the editorial ,  

which was the beginning of a long and arduous batt l e  to improve the city ' s  

sanitation and health , the Colonist began the attack by drawing attention 

to various localities where the accumulation of fi lth , stagnant water and 

want of drainage were a menace to ·Pub lic  Health . Likewi s e ,  it pointed 

out that underground drainage by sewers seldom existed in areas frequent ed 

by the poor , and that where it did exis t  in' the main s treets it was more 

a menace than a benefit to the hous eho lder . 

Why the proper authorities , with the great amount of 
avai lable labour at their disposal , have not done more 
to improve the town is a mystery . There has been the 
most culpable  neglect on the part of somebody . 

A general survey of the entire city was suggested so that sewerage could 

be extended to all areas . 

The Municipal Counci l ,  which was e lected for the first time on 

January 1 ,  1853,  to care for the city ' s  streets , water supp ly,  light ing , 

sanitation, health and other corporate affairs , was hardly recovered from 

its  b irth . Nevertheless , using its  feeble  strength i t  began the 

formidab le task confronting it . Bui ldings in the city were va lued , 

a rat e of ninepence in the pound was set , and a municipal income of less 

than six thousand pounds arrived at , a very sma l l  amount with which to 

perform the huge task of improving the city . In addi tion to the Town 

ClerK and other offi cers , a City Inspector and a Collector of Rates were 

appointed . Moreover , a large work force was hired to construct a 

res ervoir to provide an ample water supply ; a large quantity of stones 

was broken up to repair some of the streets , and work was begun on the 

surface draining of four streets , Brisbane , B athurst ,  Me lvi l l e  and 

Argyle , at certain sections . As the city was s t i l l  unlight ed , much to 

the surprise of vis itors and the annoyance of others , enquiries were made 

concerning this ,  too , but it was found to be too expensive . 

It was a praiseworthy beginning . But , alas , the city ' s 

problems were immens e ;  left to grow unheeded and unchecked for too long , 

4 Ibi d .  
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they needed much greater e ffort to correct them than the young Council 

could muster, if the calamity and suffering predicted by thoughtful , 

responsible persons were to be avoided. By the end of Apri l ,  the 

epidemic of influenza was sti l l  raging throughout the city, causing the 

Hobart Town Guardian to join in the attack on the lack of proper drainage 

and the large accumulations of filth which were causing a foetid, impure 

atmosphere: 

In many parts of this stragg ling city there are nuisances 
tihich \'>'Ould be disgraceful" to the· dirtiest hamlet or village 
in any country in the world; drains pouring into the 
streets from cess-pool s ,  water closets and other abominations ; 
dark green, stagnant and putrefying pools and ditches of 
decomposing vegetab l e  matter , pregnant with abundance of 
malaria \'>'hich is wafted by the wind all over the city -
to the mansions of the wealthy, and to the hovels of the 
poor - and being closely incorporated with the air we 
breathe,  the pestilent miasma is at once received into 
the system where it vitiates, impoverishes and contaminates 
the blood, deranges the who le nervous system and, in a 
word, places the unfortunate victim under the decided 
influence of the influenza . s  

In May, the suffering and loss of life caused by the influenza, 

t'lhich mainly affected adults , \'>'as increased alarmingly by an outbreak of 

a virulent form of scarlet fever which concentrated on the chi ldren . On 

the 16th , the Colonis t ,  with a slight note of panic, \'/arned again that , 

unless the streets , l anes and a lleys \'>'ere cleaned, a far more fatal 

pesti lence would result; now the City Inspector was blamed for his 

failure to clean the streets immediately; a horse and cart and one 

constab le,  always under his orders,  should be provided to assist him. 

Three days later the Hobart Town Rivulet was described as a common sewer 

and a depository for every filth, including dead animals ; the sheds, 

built by encroachers oyer the creek in places where the water was 

stagnant , were also highly objectionab l e .  As dogs were particularly 

susceptible to the prevailing sickness , many had died; there was 

scarcely a street but where two or three of the decaying and mutilated 

bodies \'>'ere lying about in the pub lie thoroughfare s .  Fortunatel y ,  it 

was \'>'inter time and cold, or the stench would have been intolerab l e .  

Although there was a clause in the Police Act to control such nuisances , 

it was not enforced and should b e  now. On May 2 1 ,  the Guardian insisted 

that there was scarcely a street in which a nuisance of some offensive 

kind did not exist; streets such as the High Street on the east side of 

s Guardian, April 30, 1853.  
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the Ne1-1 T01m Road, Argy l e ,  Bathurst, Murray, �lelvi l l e ,  Campb e l l ,  

Brisbane, Eli zabeth, Co l l ins and others all  lacked surface drains on 

the sides and were a continual source of pol lution and pesti lence . 

On May 26 the residents were shocked when they heard that one poor 

fami ly, named Pershaw, which resided near the Rivulet in Campb e l l  Street , 
• 

had lost four children with scarlet fever in the space o f  several days , 

and that the other children 1�ere also i l l  with the disease. Their 

house Has extremely low, badly vent ilated, unsewered and surrounded by 

accumu lated dirt and rubbish. On the same day a correspondent to the 

Colonist dre1� attention to other phys ical and social evi ls which prevai led 

to a frightful extent in the town , particularly mentioning the very 

numerous lodging houses �-.rhich existed in almost every street in all parts 

of the city. Here, in an atmosphere of moral misery and wretchedness , 

hundreds of ex-prisoners and others of both sexes congregated together 

at night, lying packed tightly tog ether on the floor, fifteen to twenty 

people to one room . 

In June, large numb ers of chi ldren were dying from scarlet 

fever sti l l .  Doctors were divided in their opinions on the best form 

of treatment; in the Courier on June 7 and 9 two divers e treatments were 

recommended: one, an emetic every morning and the appli cation of cold 

water; the other, the use of belladonna . On August 4 the Colonist 

claimed that there was scarcely an adult free from influenza, with its 

accompanying sore throat , cough and great diminution of strength ; 

whi lst scarlet fever, or scarletina as it was sometimes called,  sti l l  

raged amongst the young and the weakly. It appealed t o  the Government 

Health Officer and the Medical Profession to attempt to establish the 

cause of the diseas es,  whether due to the bad drainage and filth of the 

city:· 

Something at all  events ought to b e  done and to b e  done 
promptly. 

To this appeal Dr T . F .  Gorringe of Woodvi lle responded immediately.  

In a letter to the Courier on Augus t 5 ,  he gave the opinions of eminent 

British medi cal men on the treatment of scarlet fever , as pub lished in 

the Lancet on Novemb er 2 7 ,  185 2 .  Bel ladonna was not recommended . To 

the confused, bewildered and distressed parents of Hobart Town, he offered 

his own form of treatment : an emeti c  composed of antimonium tartari zatum -

grains one, ipecacuanka pmvder - grains eight, to be taken immediately on 

attack , and, in one hour after the emeti c has ceased to operate ,  two 
-

• 
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scruples or one drachm of Peruvian bark mixed with a teaspoonful of 

port \'line or water to be taken and repeated every two or three hours . 

The Counci 1 also responded by passing Bye-la\>JS designed to make the 

streets cleaner . The Courier, like the Colonist,  suggested that the 

Government and the Council should establish a Medical Commission to 

enquire into the cause of the diseases . Was it due to the unclean 

streets and the filthy state of the Rivulet ? 
As if influenza and scarlet fever were not enough , on August 28 

the dreaded scourge of smallpox reared its ugly head. In a supplement 

to the Government Gazette, the Lieutenant-Governor of Victoria, La Trob e ,  

proclaimed that smallpox had broken out in California, Honolulu and the 

Sand\>Jich I s lands , and that it could b e  brought to the Australian colonies ; 

henceforth all ships which had visited these places en route to Australia 

were to be quarantined for a period of not less than two days or more on 

arrival in Victorian \>Jaters . The next day a Government notice, 

Number 1 1 0 ,  in Van Diemen ' s  Land announced that smallpox had appeared in 

Ne\>J South Wales . The Medical Department in Hobart To\>Jn acted immediately. 

On August 30,  the Hobart To\>Jn Gazette advertised that gratuitous 

vaccination was avai lable on Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 p . m .  to 3 p . m .  at 

the General Hospitals at Hobart Town, Launceston, Ne\>J Norfolk and Ros s ;  

in addition all medical practitioners were advised that vaccine lymph was 

available by post on application to the Principal Medical Officer . The 

fol lowing day a correspondent to the Courier suggested that vaccination 

should be made compulsory as in Britain. Five \'leeks later, on October 5 ,  

the Legislative Counci l ,  alive at last to the dangers o f  the situation, 

passed the Vaccination Act which made vaccination compulsory for children 

above the age of six months and under fourteen years . 

· All  October and, November the presence of scarlet fever and the 

fear of smallpox b edevi l l ed the peop l e ,  whilst the press urged compliance 

\>Ji th the Vaccination Act and exhorted the Government and the Council to 

take appropriate measures , such as the appointment of a City Health 

Officer to supervise the \'/retched lodging houses . Furthennore,  on 

November 9 ,  Denison j oined the ranks of those who were clamouring for 

greater cleanliness in the city by reading a paper to the Royal Society 

"On Drainage and S ewerage of To\>�ns '' . 6 A former captain in the Royal 

6 W .  Denison, "On Drainage and Sewerage etc . of Towns with special 
relation to the late Epidemics in Hobart Town and Launceston", 

I P . P . R . S . ,  1854 ,  PP · 361-372 . 
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� Engineers ,  he \vas eminently suited to offer advice; indeed, there lvas 

no better person, for he was one o f  the conunissioners appointed to the 

Health of Towns Conunission in 1844 to enquire into the state of large 

tmvns and populous districts in England and Wales . A resident of 

Woolwich for seven year s ,  Denison was responsibl e  for the Report on the 

State of Woolwich and Salisbury ( London , 1845) which claimed that the 

cause of diseases in parti cular localities could b e  traced to the 

absence o f  drainage ,  neglect of the proper cleansing of the surface of 

streets b y  scavengers ,  and the prevalence o f  dirty habits among st the 

population arising principally from \vant of water . In every district 

and large town in England and Wales , the Conuni ssioners found the same : 

that disease prevailed \vhere there was no drainage ,  bad ventilation, 

overcrowding of houses and general \vant of c leanliness .  Now Denison 

offered the benefit of his experience to Hobart Town . Pointing out that 

the prevalence of scarlet fever had induced him to present the. paper , he 

detailed the evidence as found by the Health of TO\,'TlS Commi ssion, and 

then proceeded to enquire into the principles by which a proper system of 

drainage could b e  regulated in Hobart Town and Launceston, discussing 

briefly the position, size,  construction and material of sewers . The 

paper concluded \vith a plan for financing the s e,.;erage system by the 

raising o f  a loan. On December 2 ,  1853 , the Hobart Town Advertiser 

wrot e :  

Drainage and sewerage has b egun to occupy a prominent place 
in the consideration of the inhabitants . The ab l e  paper 
read by Sir William Denison on this sub j ect before the Royal 
Society and since pres ented in the form of a pamphlet,  has 
given it an impetus . The late fearful epidemi c ,  due in a 
great measure to the miasma generat.ed under the city, has 
given it an importance , unfortunately , impressed too deeply 
on every one by the loss of relative o r  fri end . 

• 
In editorials on December 1 and December 2 the Advert i s er and the Courier 

pleaded with the Government , the Corporation and the people to heed the 

lessons of the last year and to take action before it was too late . 

A lmost despairingly, the voice of the Courier rang out : 

. . . .  At a l l  events it is  beyond a doubt that smallpox has been 
raging throughout the extent of the Pacific I s l ands and 
conunitting fearful ravages there. It is not rational to 
conclude but that it wi l l  march upon the Australian colonies 
at no distant time,  and follow in the \vake of the fever ,..,h ich 
has been permitted to afflict, and is nO\v affli cting our 
population. What sort of preparation are we making for it ? 
I s  a stir got up about c leansing and venti lating dwellings ? 
I s  the drainage of Hobart Town being dili gently discussed ? 
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Being :torewarned, are we forearming ourselves ? Are we 
preparing to use all human means ? Are we resorting to 
prophylactic measures , whether municipal or individual ? 
Not so.  As in politics, so in sanitary precaution, we 
go on never minding i t ,  110ur yesterdays are but as fools 
to light the \'lay to dusty death,, \'le are carried onwards 
day after day in a lazy and stupid indifference, until 
suddenly disease and manifold death comes unexpectedly 
and like a thunderclap upon�us and then we hear a cry of 
useless and unavailing lamentation. 

Thus the stage was set for a grim and bitter drama in which 

Hall played the leading role . 

• 
• 
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CHAPTER 8 

THE GENERAL COLONIAL HOSPITAL 

The G eneral Colonial Hospital was an imposing co l lection of 

bui ldings fronting on Liverpool Street between Argyle and Campb e l l  

Streets and bounded at the rear b y  a sandstone cliff overhanging the 

Rivulet . Est� l i shed mainly for the reception of Government s ervants 

and prisoners , it was composed of three s eparate buil dings ; in front was 

the male hospital , a handsome cut-stone bui lding , two storeys high , 

surrounded by an ornamental shrubbery . I t  contained eight large ,  well

ventilat ed wards which held twenty beds each , a good operating room and 

some sma ller wards . At the back were two covered b alconies running the 

who l e  length of the bui lding , from which fine views of the harbour , the 

town and the countryside could be s een . Behind thi s  bui lding,  which had 

b een erected only a few years , was the original two -s toried hospital , 

estab lish ed about 1825 ,  which catered for about eighty female pat i ent s .  

Als o ,  there was an infirmary, a large one -storied building , where 

invalided females were cared for . When Hal l commenced duty , there were 

s ixty inmates , many over s eventy years of age ,  with room for more . 

Besides the three main bui ldings , there were other outbui l dings , 

compris ing the Resident Medical Officer ' s ,  the Matron ' s  and the 

Superintendent ' s  quarters; the ordnance and drug stores , offices , 

dispensary, dead hous e ,  kitchen , laundry and the like . The Hospital 

received patients of a l l  classes , free peop le paying fees to the 

Government of 5/- p er day, ass igned s ervants 1/- per day , and paupers 

1/- paid by the colony. The medical staff consisted of two military 

and two civil  practitioners , of whom the Resident Medi cal Offi cer was 

one , who cared for about three hundred patients . 1 

1 H . B .  Stoney, A Year in Tasmania (Hobart Town , 1854) , p .  159 . This 
information was taken from a memorandum suppl i ed by E . S .  Hal l .  
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Hal l 1 s  work was very arduous but stimulating . Always 

conscientious and determined to perform his duties correctly to the best 
. 

of·· his abi l ity, he sti l l  smarted at the censure he had received from the 

Principal Medical Officer over the Hickman Affair and was anxious to 

redeem his reputation . At the sam e  t ime,  i solated from professional 

and intellectual contact and absorb ed by local prob l ems as he had been 

whi lst in the country , he now found himse lf out of touch with his new 

environment and had much to l earn . With his cus tomary eagerness and 

sociabi lity, therefore ,  he launched himself into the l ife of Hobart Town . 

Immediately he s ensed that an air of uneas iness  hung over the city . 

Scarcely a fami ly had escaped the ravages of influenza and scar l et fever ; 

mos t  people had suff�red personal loss , either of family or fri ends . 

Now smallpox and cho l era threatened too . Amongst the citizens there was 

confus ion, bewilderment and fear . Many blamed the Medical Profession 

for its failure to a l l eviate their suffering ; whi lst a l l  the t ime the 

press continued to hurl invective against the peop le themselves for their 

poor habits and indifference to sanitation . 

Amongst memb ers of his own profess ion disquiet of a different 

order prevai led .  The era of  the Probation System had drawn to  a clos e ;  

as a method o f  convict discipline i t  had fai l e d ,  t o  b e  brought to an 

ignominious end by the cessation of transportation of convicts to 

Van Diemen • s Land on December 2 9 ,  1 853 . With the cons equent unwinding 

of the System , many Government employees , including Medical Officers , 

feared for their appointments and what the future might bring . By 1854 

the Medical Department was r educed to four teen officers : four Staff 

Officers , including the Deputy- Inspector-General of Hospitals , and t en 

Colonial Medical Offi cers . 2 As the numb er of convicts progressively 

diminished, all knew that further reductions would be neces sary , but 

no one knew whose  turn it would be next . As the needs of private 

practice were a lready amply satisfi e d ,  the future looked grim indee d .  

Again, in the city there were men who rightly or wrong ly had 

grown fat on the convict sys t em .  Now that the system was discredited,  

they were discredited too ; there was rumour of bribery and corrupt ion 

and misus e of pub lic property by memb ers of the Convict Department . 

However , B edford , a prominent surgeon , formerly of the Colonial 

Hospital and now Director of St . Mary • s  Private Hospital , did  not permit 

2 � . 0 .  33/80/ 1 007 . 
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the censure o f  the Medi cal Profession t o  pass unchallenged. On 

December 4 ,  1853 , in a 1 ecture to the Royal Society on '1The Epidemics 

of 1852-311 he pointed out that scarlet fever was not due to poverty of 

living like typhus fever , nor to i l l-drained dwellings and fi lth like 

common fever , but rather to its own peculiar germ which had b een brought 

from Sydney in 1842 and had prevai led ever since . Its severity in this 

case Nas due to two factors : the poor state of health of many people 

recently affected by influenza, and the peculiar epidemic state of the 

atmosphere which had affected not only men but lower animals too . There 

had been a previous epidemic in 1842-3, but at that time the general 

health of the community was better and there were fewer deaths . 

Proportionately deaths had not exceeded those in England or in other 

countries ; in o l d ,  heavily populated countries the disease was a lways 

present, in new countries there was less opportunity to build up 

resistance to i t .  He concluded with a warning that the 

progress of epidemics should b e  watched with care and attention 
so that a l l  local circumstances operating or likely to operate 
on them shoul� be investigated. 3 

During December and January the press valiantly continued to 

press upon the Corporation and the people the need for b etter drainage 

and s ewerage .  On December 2 the Advertiser recommended that private 

cesspoo l s ,  upon which almost all houses were dependent, should b e  

controlled b y  the Corporation, and, where s ewers did exi s t ,  houses should 

b e  compu lsorily connected to them. Moreover , the Rivulet and its 

tributaries should b e  c leared of all obstructions so that a small run of 

water could keep them clean at all  times . On December 8 the Tasmanian 

Colonist suggested the appointment of a City Board of Health or a Health 

Officer, and the passing of a Lodging House Act similar to the English 

Act , designed to li cence all  lodging houses and place them under the 

supervision of the Counci l .  More important sti l l ,  the Colonist 

attempted to enlighten its readers to the measures which had a lready 

been taken by the British Government to improve Pub l i c  -�ealth in England. 

measures such as ' The Public Health Act ' ,  the 'Nuisances Removal and 

Diseases Prevention Act 1 ,  the 'Common Lodgi_ng Houses Act ' and especially 

'The Vaccination Act11 • Introducing a lengthy arti cle on "The Pub lie 

3 E . S . P .  Bedford, 110n the Epidemics of 1852-31 1 ,  P . P . R . S . ,  1854,  
pp . 460-477. 
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Health in England" taken from the London Morning Post the Colonist 

\'lrote: 
The \'lay in \'lhich many localities in this city are choked \'lith 
filth is positively frightful as regards pub lic health, and 
on this sub j ect it is the duty of the press to speak out, so 
that steps may be taken to remedy the evil . 

On December 15 , the Courier, too, caustically condemned the Hobart To\m 

Corporation for its failure to take action over the last t\oJelve months ,  

The Corporation have nothing to sho\'1. They have met sel dom, 
proposed little and done nothing . 

Three \'leeks later , on January 9 ,  1854, the Colonist called for a public 

meeting to consider whether the Rivulet should be covered over . 

The stench in some parts of the city is occasionally almost 
suffocating ,  in consequence of the hot, dry winds . 
Something must b e  done ,  regardless of cost, to prevent the 
nauseous collections of filth remaining longer or some 
fatal disease may be expected to visit Hobart To\m . 

During the summer months the prevalence of a severe drought greatly 

increased fears of a \'lorse outbreak of diseas e; already measles was 

affecting many children . But , suddenly, the situation changed 

dramatically; like other freaks o f  nature which occur unexpectedly from 

time to time, there nm-1 happened in Hobart Town a series of calami ties 

which, though personally and economically disastrous , were undoubtedly 

beneficial to the Public Health . To\oJards the end of January , a fire 

broke out in one of the sheds encroaching over the Rivulet in Liverpool 

Street and destroyed many houses and other buildings abutting on the 

creek. Again, on February 26 , after months of hot, dry weather , the 

drought broke \'lith four inches of rain falling during a night and 

morning . Al tho_ugh all the houses at the lo\oJer end of Collins Street 

wer� flooded, two houses carried away , cellars inundated, much 

merchandise lost and t\oJO prisoners drowned, the flood \'las beneficial in 

that it removed accumulated rubbish, scoured and cleaned drains , and 

removed obstructions to the Rivulet . Once again, on March 4 ,  Denison 

stood at the lecture desk of the Royal Society to address the members 

and the Public "On the Heavy Fall of Rain in Hobart Town on the 26th 

and 27th of February, 1854, \'lith reference to the Sewerage and Drainage 

of the city. "4 Ho\oJever , no sooner were the citizens recovered than the 

rains came again on March 23 \'lith even greater intensity . 

The present inundation \'las prefaced by an inces sant shower 
which fell from Saturday night and the sub sequent day . 

4 W .  Denison, "On the Heavy Fall of Rain in Hobart Town on the 26th and 
27th of February , - 1854, with reference to the Sewerage and Drainage 
of the city1 1 ,  P . P . R . S . , 1855 , pp . 1-5 . 
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Monday night the heavens gathered in b lackness and rain 
descended more freely till  about nine on Wednesday morning 
when it came in torrents with a strong sea breeze . 5 

The tat<Jn , especially about Liverpoo l ,  Co l l ins and Bathurst Street s ,  was 

inundated. A l l  business stopped; cellars and rooms on the ground floor 

were four to five feet under water; hundreds of buildings were submerged ; 

twenty-five houses in Macquarie Street fronting the O ld Wharf were 

flooded; the Rivulet itself presented a t errifying scene as quantities of 

timber piled up against the bridges . It \\las the \<Jorst flood the city had 

ever known; at l east four men were drowned and losses estimated at over 

£100 ,000;  mi l l s ,  hous e s ,  barns , stables , bridges and piggeries floated 

piece by piece to the sea;  but the encroachments to the Rivulet \<Jere 

\\lashed away and the city cleared of its filth. With the cleaning of the 

city, disease, too,  \\las t emporari ly forgotten. 

As the busy weeks of 1854 s lipped by,  Hall qui ckly b ecame 

fami liar with most aspects of life in Hobart Town; in turn, the residents 

learnt something o f  him too . Still touchy, hurt and quick to anger, he 

appeared right at the outset of his appointment at the Hospital to b e  

determined to make his position clear t o  the Pub l i c  and t o  b e  completely 

intolerant of any nonsense .  When the Colonist of March 2 accused him of 

exercising unusual authority in preventing evangelical ministers of 

rel.igion from visiting pauper patients , he immediately accused the paper 

of bringing his name prominently and injuriously before readers on ''that 

notoriously mendacious authority - ' common report " ' ·  He made his 

professional attitude, from which he did not divert all his life, 

perfectly clear : 

Believing as I do,  that the regulations for the management 
of this hospital ( enacted by the highest authorities , not ·
by me) are w e l l  calculated to benefit the patients thems elves 
and to promote the obj ect for which they are admitted - their 
restoration to health; I have always endeavoured to carry 
them out in a vigilant and Christian spirit , without any 
distinction of persons or reference to clas s ,  creed or country ; 
with me, the sick are neither bond nor free, paupers or free 
payers , but suffering fellm\1 creatures , and as such command 
my best exertions and kindliest sympathies . 

Asserting that he always endeavoured to assis t  patients wherever pass ib l e ,  

h e  advised the Colonist to find out both sides o f  the question, for , as h e  

said, 

5 
. 6 

I court enquiry and dread nothing but falsehood, prejudice 
and injustice . 6 

Colonis t ,  March 2 3 ,  1854 . 

Coloni st,  March 6 ,  185 4 .  
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By the Act o f  Counci 1 11Anno Sexto Victoriae Reginae No . 2'' , 

gazetted October 9 ,  1849,  the Court of Medical Examiners of Van Di�men ' s  

Land could examine and grant "Letters Testimonial11 to young men to 

practise medicine without visiting Britain, provided they were educated 

in the practice of medicine at the Hobart Town Hospital . In March Hall 

decided to undertake training courses for young men, as well as his other 

duties . On March 4 the Hobart Town Dai ly Cour ier carried the 

advertisement 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
' 

Her Maj esty ' s  General Hospital , Hobart Town. 

At this estab lishment which has beds for 300 mal e  and female 
patients the undersigned Resident Medical Officer is privileged 
to receive pupils for instruction in the Medical Profession . 
He has been extensively engaged both in private and public 
practice in all the branches of the medical profession for 
upwards of thirty years and prior to his  official appointment 
fifteen years ago on the Government medical staff of this 
colony was for many years Honorary Surgeon to one of the 
largest medical institutions in Great Britain. 

Parents or guardians wishing to bring up their sons or wards 
to the Medical Profession w i l l  find they can place them here 
in a most advantageous position for acquiring a thorough 
knowledge of Anatomy, Phys iology, Pharmacy, Materia Medica, 
Chemistry, Midwifery, Surgery and the Practice of Phys i c .  

Many of the most eminent Medical Practitioners in this and 
the n�ighbouring colonies were educated in this institutio n .  

Terms made known o n  application. 

E . S .  Hal l 

Memb er of the Royal College of Surgeons and Licentiate of the 
Worshipful Society of Apothecaries of London. 

H . M . G .  Hospital,  Hobart Town 
lst March 1854 . 

Hall advertised his medical course twelve times in a l l  from March 4 unt i l  

July 3 .  Pupils were taken on the same plan as the large Dub lin hospitals 

with which he was fami liar . He considered that the opportunities for 

studying 'morbid anatomy ' could not be equa l l ed by any other hospital in 

the s outhern hemisphere and that � as there were limitless opportunities 

for expansion , the Hobart Town Hospital would become the medical college 

of the southern coloni es . Already many of the most capab le and 

successful practitioners of Victoria and Van Diemen ' s  Land were graduates 

o f  the Hospital . Although he held high hopes for his medical scho o l ,  it 

has not been possible to discover the number of his pupils nor their 

·ultimate succes s .  
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On �1arch 8, 1854, Hall extended his personal interests to the 

Royal Society of which he was elected a memb er. About the same ti�e 

he j oined the Mechanic s '  Institute and was soon elected a Vice-President ; 

along \'lith other notab le personalities, inc luding the President the 

Rev . J .  Lillie,  Archdeacon Davie s ,  R .  Dry and others , he offered his 

s ervices as a lecturer. His first l ecture to an audience of about 

one hundred and fifty people was given on a cold wintry night in June 

under the chairmanship of Dr Li l li e ,  his subj ect b eing ''The Structure 

and Functions of the Organs of Hearing'' . The Courier, which reported 

the lecture at considerab l e  length, was enthusiastic in its prais e .  

The l ecturer is  evidently well accustomed to the lecture desk; 
his style is earnest and impressive - his language simple and 
pure. He has the happy talent of deducing simplicity from 
complexity and bringing the result of much res earch within 
the scope of the understanding of his unprofessional hearers . 7 

At the time of the great flood, Hal l  also won recognition and the Publi c ' s  

praise for his fine efforts to save three men swept down the Rivulet by 

the rushing torrent . Although he immediately made preparations to 

restore those drowned, no bodies were recovered . 

It was a favourab le beginning to the Halls ' new life . However , 

there sti l l  remained one part of the community to which the doctor had not 

yet been introduced. This meeting took place in June when a fel low 

member of the Medi cal Department , W .  Benson, who was in medical charge of 

the female convict estab lishment at the Cascades, was absent on sick leave 

in Launceston. A lthough his duti es at the Hospital were very heavy, Hall 

was instructed to take Benson ' s  place at the Cascades Factory as wel l .  

He was appal l ed by what he found there. In the nursery attached to the 

Cas cades there were from 91 to 126  young chi ldren, all  under three years 

of age, the average n�ber being about 1 1 0 .  Hal l  found the chi ldren in 

a "most pitiab l e  state'' , most of them needing daily medical treatment . 

The mortality was frightful . For the two years ending June 30,  185 4 ,  

227 chi ldren had died, more than 100% ; in the last six months 68 had 

died. None of these deaths had been due to measles or scarlet fever , 

but rather to the general mi smanagement of the children. The Cascades 

Factory was in a notoriously cold, damp situation in a valley at the foot 

of Mount Wel lington, where the sun ' s  rays , especially in winter , hardly 

penetrated . In spite of the cold, dank atmosphere the young children 

were kept out in the yard all  day, whatever the weather , with only an 

7 Co�rier, June 1 0 ,  1854 . 
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open shed for shelter; a lthough there \o�as a stove in the shed, Hall 

found there \'las rarely enough fire to keep a person sitting close by 

\V'arm . He frequently complained to the staff about the lack of warmth . 

Each day he examined every child and scarcely ever felt a chi ld ' s  feet 

other than stone co ld.  Urgently and frequently he asked that more 

clothing be issued to keep the children warm; even clean c'lothing just 

is sued \'las often damp . In addition, he found the sleeping dormitories 

badly arranged, crowded with berths in two tiers , and so draughty that 

a child taken out of bed at night was quickly chi l led; the dormitories , 

moreover , were washed daily and were frequently not dry when he visited 

at noon. Worst of all , he came to the conclusion that neither women nor 

chi ldren received sufficient food; some children were even kept i n  the 

cells with their mothers . 

On June 20 Margaret Sullivan and her child John, aged three 

months , were brought to him from the cel l s .  The baby was clad in only 

an old,  thin, calico night gown and a new flannel b arrow , with a pair of 

socks belongi_ng to the woman on its feet. The garments had been given 

to the woman that morni.ng wet, and were sti l l  damp when Hall felt them. 

He instructed that the child be weaned and taken out of the cel l ,  but found 

on the next day that it had passed a s e cond night there . He protested 

_against any chi ld being placed in the cells  under any circumstances 

whatever . In spite of his insistence that more clothing b e  provided, 

fires lit ,  and special foods b e  given to some children, he found his 

instructions , whether verbal or written, were ignored. When he saw that 

both women and children admitted to the Cascades Factory from the 

lying-in establishment at the Brickfields were, without exception, 

suffering from disease, such as abscesses in the breast and sore eyes 

from the cold, damp ward there, he decided to take action, although he 

knew very well that any attempts he made to ameliorate conditions would 

bring him into conflict with the convict authorities again. However , 

the Acting Principal Medical Officer , Dr Jackson, promised Hall his 

support and applied to the Governor for improvements in di et , clothing 

and so on, which were sanctioned. Even then, Hall was so certain that 

his instructions were not carried out during his absence that he urged 

Jackson to obtain an order from the Governor to have a l l  the unweaned 

children with their mothers transferred to the Infirmary at the Colonial 

Hospital,  where they would be under the s o l e  care of the Medical 

·Department with "carte b lanche11 as to food etc .  Weaned children were 
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to b e  s ent to the Orphan s chool . This \<Jas done on July 5 .  At the end 

of a few months, nearly all the weaned children sent to the Orphan , 

Asylum had died, but at the Infirmary under Hall ' s  care the death rate 

\'las reduced to one tenth o f  what it was at the Cascade s .  Hampton was 

invited by Jackson to see the improvement but failed to do s o .  Hall now 

found his work extremely arduous and his h ealth b egan to suffer . In an 

effort to reduce the pressure, he was granted a house allowance s o  that 

he and his family could move to 174 Elizab eth Street . Besides his 

general patients he cared for eighty to ninety women and the same number 

o f  children . Accommodation at the I nfirmary, too , was very crowded, 

many pregnant women being sent there from the Cascades three months before 

their confinement. Staff, too , was limited, only two officers and a 

g atekeeper b eing supplied to care for them all.  In spite of these 

difficulties ,  the decrease in the mortality rate proved the correctness 

of Hal l ' s  arguments and h e  was satisfied. 

In spite of heavy professional commitments ,  Hall did not neglect 

his personal interests nor fail to participate in community affairs .  

On July 1 ,  1854, he attended a pub l i c  meeting which was organized to raise 

money for the wives and families o f  soldiers engaged in the Crimean War, 

and subscribed fl . l . O  to the fund. On August 21 he delivered a s econd 

lecture to the Mechanics Institute on the "Organs of Vision" and referred 

to the splendid painting o f  ''Adam and Eve" which was being exhibited in 

Hobart Town. Regularly each month he attended the Royal Society. 

The rest of the year passed quietly enough . Memories o f  the 

diseases o f  1853 and the storms of early 1854 were fading ; occasionally 

the press j ogged them again . On October 7 ,  the Mercury wrote :  

• . • •  That we have no sewerage - that the great mas s ,  if not all ,  
.of what are termed drains may b e  described as accumulations o f  
cesspools - that our water supply is  far from complete i n  extent 
or effective in detail. We may , perhap s ,  obtain some light on 
the sub j ect when we enquire what has been done by tho s e  
authorities o n  whom the conduct o f  the required public 
improvements rest and find that it all amounts to nothing . 
We have had a corporation for nearly two years and w e ,  as yet, 
have no general plan o f  sewerage formed or adopted. Another 
flood would find us almost as well prepared for it as w e  were 
for the last; another epidemic in a worst condition . • .  

Tho s e  who should lead in the onward march o f  improvement lay 
heavily b ehind - without plan, without object; alive only to 
the petty business o f  the hour they wander wearily and 
confusedly on , finding no profit in the past and no pleasure 
in the future.  As individuals , perhaps , no community in the 
world presents the apathetic disregard of all but immediate 
personal requirements that we can and do daily exhibit . • . .  
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The paper suggested the appointment of a Civil �ngineer and the drawing 

up of a complete sewe�age plan for which it was certain the Government 

would agree to guarantee the finance . In spite of all that happened 

over the last two years the Mercury concluded the year on December 16 

with 

Sanitary 

In the immediate vicinity of the intersection of Barrack and 
Macquarie Street s ,  the noses , equally as the eyes of passers b y ,  
are fearfully cognizant of the most pestiferous stench , daily 
arising from a running flow of s l aughter house offa l ,  b lood and 
other such hideous matter , issuing forth down the channel of the 
public street . 

JTAS 
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CHAPTER 9 

1855 

1855, a never-to:be forgotten , extraordinary year, began with 

t\vO important social functions which Hall attended with ten other members 

of the �1edical Profession including T. Atkinson , the new Principal 
Medical Officer who had recently arrived from England. Both levees were 

. 

in honour of Governors : the first on January 13 to farewell Denison, 
who, after eight years, was leaving Tasmania to become Governor-General 

of Australia; the second on January 16 to welcome Sir Henry Fox Young 
who arrived in Hobart Town on January 5 in the "City of Hobart" from 

South Australia where he was Governor for six years . Whilst awaiting 
Denison ' s  departure on January 1 3 ,  Sir Henry and his  wife were Hampton ' s  
guests at Boa Vista. 

In its  editorial on January 25 the Courier welcomed the new 

Governor and stressed the favourab le circumstances in which the new 
administration was beginning; under Denison ' s  guidance the two 

controversial questions of transportation of convicts and constitutional 

government had been resolved; now i t  hoped other unsatisfactory 

situations,  such as the "gross jobb ery" in the employment of convict 

labourers and "other. mysteries of Dr Hampton 1 s special department" , would 
soon be settled. Somewhat misguided i n  its prophecy the Courier 

. 

concluded 

He (Young) will come to feel that the 'people of Tasmania are 
a loyal and conservative people in the main, ready and anxious 
to support proper and lawful authorities, never driven to 
censure or disaffection, except upon such extreme provocation, 
as is not, we trust, again probab le of occurrence . There is 
no British community in this hemisphere, we maintain, more fit 
to manage its own affairs than the respectab l e  and intelligent 
residents in Tasmania. There is so to speak an old-fashioned 
aversion to political changes and novelties and a leaning to 
the side of caution, which , specially if we judge rightly, 
marks the educated population of this i s land. It will be 
Sir H. Young ' s  own fault if he comes to find himself i n  a 
false position amongst us . 
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Although political temper and capabilities in Tasmania were 

untested, there was no doubt about patriotism and loyalty towards �,ritain 

\-Ihich \-Ias now deeply engaged in the Crimean War . When all the British 

colonies were asked to support the Patriotic Fund that assisted the wives 

and chi ldren of
-
servicemen killed in the war, a pub l ic meeting was held 

immediately at the �oyal Victorian The�tre on March 10 to consider 

setting up a local fund . , At the meeting, at which Young was formally 

received by a Guard of Honour and the band of the 99th Regiment, Hal l  sat 

on the platform with othe� notab l es to represent the lay Roman Catho lics 

on whose b ehalf he addressed the meeting . Amidst some uproar he 

emphatically denied the aspersion cast upon Catholics that they did not 

contribute to such meeting s ,  as funds had already been co l lected in the 

churches and handed to the Lord Mayor by the Bishop. Catho lics,  indeed, 

were j ust as loyal and dutiful as anyone else,  and j ust as anxious to 11 
assist the widows and adopted children of the nation; he,  therefore , l 
contributed £5 towards the fund . 1 On March 14 he was appointed a memb er 

of the General Committee of the Patriotic War Fund. 2 During the 

existence of the fund from March 10,  1855,  to July 1 6 ,  1856,  

£26 , 294 . 15 . 1 1  1;2 was raised, of which £25 , 000 was remitted to England 

on August 1 7 ,  185 5 ,  and £1 , 294 . 1 5 . 1 1  1; 2 paid out in expenses , a fine 

effort for a small community. 3 

In March, also , Hall .found that rumours of further dismissals 

of Government officers were true when he was reduced from the steadily 

diminishing Medical Department . However , he was not immediately 

dismissed but instructed to take medical charge of a vessel bound for 

Norfolk Island where he was to remain for twelve months to care for two 

overseers and three or four prisoners who were left in charge of the 

abandoned penal settlement until the Pitcairn I s l anders arrived . He was 

deeply distressed at this unexpected turn of events : he was fifty-one 

years of age, frail in health through many years of overwork, of impaired 

hearing, and with a very large family to support ; ·moreover, he was 

unwilling to be s eparated from his fami ly, as his small private practice 

would be ruined, and his fami ly could not exist on the salary he would 

receive there , especially in this time of high rents and gold feyer 

prices . He had no alternative but to resign, apply for a Government 

1 
2 

3 

Advertiser, 
·
March 1 2 ,  185 5 .  

Courier, March 1 4 ,  185 5 .  

Tasmanian Daily News , August 2 1 ,  1856 .  
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pension' to which he was entitled, and devote all his professional time 

to private practice. His resignation was accepted from March 23,  185 5 ,  

after ·a service of fifteen years ten months and twenty three days . 

He was awarded a pension of £58 per year. As he later said: 
Near the close of 185 5 ,  at the age o� fifty one years , 
I had to begin the world again on a pension of £58 a .. year, 
and nothing but what, by the exercise of my profession, 
I could earn . . . .  � 

On March 27,  1855,  the Courier advertised: 
Medical 

Dr Hall takes leave to inform his friends and the public,  that 
having retired on pension from the Government medical staff, in 
consequence of reductions ordered by the authorities in England, 
he is now ab le to devote the whole of his time to the private 
practic� of his profession. 

Dr Hall may be consulted at his residence, C laremont House, 
New Town Road, corner of Warwick Street, every morning from 
8 to 10 o ' clock. His fees will  be the same as those of the 
other principal practitioners of the city. 

To those poor persons who have hitherto had his public assistance 
gratuitously, and others , Dr Hall will give his advice every day 
from 8 to 9 in the morning . 

Hobarton 22nd March , 1855 . 

Once again, the pattern of Hal l ' s  l ife changed; his patients 

at the Colonial Hospital and the children in the Infirmary were handed 

over to other doctors;  of the fate of his medical s tudents nothing is 

known. Yet, although resumption of private practice increased his 

financial anxieties, it freed him from the many restrictions, both 

political and social ,  which Government service imposed. As a private 

citizen beholden t� no man, he was ab le to widen his interests and speak 

out . ?penly about the many things that concerned him. Consequently, the 
change in his attitude was immediate and very noticeable indeed; almost 
overnight Hall changed from the conscientious Government servant who was 

anxious to abide by the regulations to the outspoken medical and social 

reformer. 

In April ,  185 5 ,  .Hobart Town presented many opportunities for 
criticism. In spite of the press campaign for improvement, rumours of 

corruption in the Convict Department were steadily increasing in number 

and intens ity; the city was sti l l  unlighted; buildings, both pub lic 

and private, reeked for want of ventilation; sewerage and drainage, 
indeed the who le problem of sanitation, were sti 1 l  matters for discussion 

' rather than of action. Surely and steadily Hobart Town was fall ing 

Hall, Reply to Testimonial,  June 9 ,  1881 & G . O .  1/99/184. 
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further ·behind improvements taking place in Public Health in Britain 

and even in the sister colonies of Australia . Intelligent , enlightened 

citizens fretted loudly and impatiently at the slowness of official 
action to take corrective measures , and dreaded what might happen i f  
nothing were done soon. At a Municipal Council meeting on February 23 , 

even the Mayor showed some impatience at the lethargy of his colleague s :  

. . . . . When we call to mind that i t  i s  now an estab l i shed fact , 
proved by a host of medical and scientific witnesses - that the 
presence of foul exhalations , whether arising from open cess 
pools or emanating from animal and vegetab le impurities - from 
i ll-ventilated and i l l-regulated s laughter houses - want of 
water and want of cleanliness are such and all immediate causes 
and aggravations of disease and death ; and that these evils are 
capable of being subdued or at least materially relieved by a 
system of efficient drainage,  cleaning , ventilating and improving 
buildings and above all  by a copious supply of pure water, I do 
hope this council w i l l  coincide with me in the importance of a 
full and correct survey and plan of the city and its adjacent 
districts being previously undertaken and that if requisite 
an experienced and practical engineer b e  exclusively engaged 
for that purpose . s · 

Habits die hard; in spite of disease and death in 1853 and 

1854, goats and pigs in large numbers strayed about the streets in 
March 1855 , and rubbish was tipped into the Rivulet which was the common 

Town sewer . Obviously , more personal , harsher , more insistent, more 

dramat1c methods were called for i f  the necessary improvements were to 
take p lace . In April ,  1855, a small group of Hobart Tm.·m men adopted 
this course.  The group , composed of M .  Miller, W.  Milner, W.  Robertson 

and several other s ,  started a newspaper, the Tasmanian Daily News , of 
which Miller and Milner were the joint proprietors, with Milner as  a 
s leep�ng partner and Mil l er as manager and editor. Although Robertson 
and �he others assisted Miller to start the newspaper, a l l  pecuniary 
profit, however large, 

-
went to Miller and his partner . In a letter which 

Robertson wrote to Miller on May 28 , 1856, he clearly defined their 
intentions : 

·-

5 
6 

We had but one ob ject in view, and that was by the establishment 
of a thoroughly independent and high spirited journal which 
would never flinch from speaking forth truthfully and fearlessly 
upon all occasions to sweep away those class distinctions and 
bitter jealousies which have been so long the bane and curse of 
this colony . 6 · 

Courier, February 26 , 1855. 
Tasmanian Daily News,  May 28,  1856. 
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The first edition of the Tasmanian Daily News was pub lished on 
May 14, 1855 . Its editor, Miller, was described as "an intelligent and 

'../ 

educated gentleman of courtly manners and refined and scholarly tastes" . 

He was an Oxford graduate who had resigned college preferments of 

considerable value to come to Australia which he considered offered wider 
fields for enterprise than England did. After serving in Victoria as an 
Inspector of Schools , he came to Hobart Town. Although inexperienced in 

journalism, he soon proved his ability as an editor. In 1864 the 

Cornwal l  Chronicle described the Tasmanian Daily News as the most ably 

conducted and intelligent journal in Hobart Town. 7 Milner, his associate, 
was a past secretary of the Mechanics Institute and the proprietor of the 
"Tasmanian Academy" . As Supervisor of Trinity School , he was highly 

praised as a schoo l ' s  inspector by the Bishop. However , the two men di d 

not maintain their partnership for very long; on September 2 0 ,  1855 , 
Milner resigned from the Tasmanian Daily News to take over an estate 

agency , and Mil l er b ecame sole proprietor. 
It is impossible to say when Hall ' s  as sociation with Mil ler 

began. Both were members of the Mechanics ' Institute and the Royal 

Society and probably met there . Obviously they had much in common . 
' 

Certainly the two families were great friends ; Anastasia, the youngest 

o f -the Hall family,  treasured all her life the first letter she ever 

received. It remains as a symbol of the friendship existing between 
the two families .  

My dear Mr Miller, 

I am so glad you are coming home soon for I have been 
wishing it for such a long time. I am going to Papa ' s  
lecture on Thursday and I wish you were at home to go too . 

I send you a hundred kisses, 

I am 
Your dear little friend, 

Baby Hal l .  

Mil l er replied: 

7 

My Dear Baby, -

Brisbane Street , 
Launceston, 
Wednesday Mornin g .  

I was very much pleased to get your nice little note, 
and still more glad to hear that you say your les sons well  
every day . You must make haste and learn t o  write so that 
you will  require no one to guide your hand but be ab le to 

Cornwa l l  Chronicle, May 5, 1864 . 
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\oJri te to me all by yourself .  Thank you for your 
promi se to keep the pretty crocuses for me unti l  my 
return . I shall be most glad to have them . I have 
done as you wished me and kissed the little baby for you 
but I shall wait for my own kisses unti l  I can receive 
them myself.  I don ' t  much care for kisses on paper ; 
so your thousand I shall  in the meanwh ile lie  out at 
interest (Papa w i l l  explain what this means) and when. 
I come back I shall  hold you my debtor both for the 
original thousand and the interest accruing thereon . 
I did not mean to write such hard words , Baby, I must 
again tell  you to ask Papa what they mean . Give my 
affectionate regards to your Papa, your Mama , your 
sisters and Thorpy , 

and Believe me , dear Baby , 
Your loving friend, 

Maxwell Mi l l er 8 

The association, or more truly the partnership , which developed between 

Hal l . and Mi ller was interesting and significant ; Mil ler ,  the j ournalist 

and newspaper proprietor, provided a sympathet i c ,  understanding and 

stimulating vehicle for the dissemination of i deas ; Hal l ,  the professional 

medical man , the concern , the analysis  and the solution to prob lems , all  

to the benefit of the community . Like most as sociations , it  developed 

s lowly, probab ly unintent iona lly ; in the beginning both men had other 

aims and obj ects in view . On May 14 ,  1 855 , in his first editorial , 

Mi l ler defined the i dealism which led  to the estab lishment of his 

newspaper . 

In an old  country the state of society i s  formed, its standard 
of morality is fixed; and although there exist numb erless 
abuses , they are so inextricab ly bound up with its constitution , 
as to render their eradi cation almost an impossibility .  In a 
new country this is not s o .  Upon the present generation hangs 
the future prosperity of Tasmania . They are , as it were , the 
fathers , ushering a nation into birth ; and it is thei1' high 
'privi lege so to invigorate its young life,  as t o  render it  ripe 
for any greatness that may ever fal l to its share . Upon them 
it depends whether its civi l and religious l iberty be now 
established on too firm a basis for any storm hereafter to 
shake ; whether institutions b e  formed which wi l l  obviate th e 
necess ity of reforming vice ; by creating virtue , avoid the 
evils  which necessarily spring from ignorance ; by banishing 
ignorance itself put immorality to the b lush by giving it the 
least poss ib l e  caus e for existence . 

His campaign agains.t social abuses , carefully and del iberately planned , 

began in the first is sue which attacked the lodging houses for the poor . 

Persistently and .meticulous ly , Miller described their condition , the 

present social consequences of their existence , their effect upon th e 

8 Hall Papers , NS 30 8/4/24 . 
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young , and their contribution to the preva lence of diseas e ;  

constructively, he drew attention to the measures being taken in 
J 

England and called upon the Government , those owning capital, and other 

memb ers of the Publ i c  to take action to combat the evi l .  So insistent 

1.,rere his efforts that on June 1 5  Archdeacon Davies convened a pub lie 

meeting , at which Hall was present, to discuss the formation of a society 

to be called the "Hobart Town Model Lodging House Society11 which would 

provide reasonab l e  and comfortab le accommodation both for the working 

man and the indigent portion of the community. At a second meeting on 

June 21 a prospectus was adopted and a capital of twenty thousand pounds 

in shares of ti-Jenty pounds each decided upon . Having effectively 

concentrated attention upon the lodging houses in which the Courier was 

now helpfully interested, Mil l er turned to another matter with even more 

dramatic effec t .  On' May 1 8 ,  the Tasmanian Daily News pub lished its 

first editorial directed _against the Convict Department .  

Hal l ,  for his par t ,  was building up his private medical 

practice . Any leisure he had he devoted to one of his lifelong hobbies , 

his Biblical CGl lection, which he exhibited to the Public at his 
residence , Claremont Hous e .  The Co l l e ction, \\'hich included many rare 

and valuab le editions in various l�guages dating back to early time s ,  

was enhanced by some ancient Bibles in Greek, Latin and English which 

were lent by a generous minded Protestant clergyman after the exhib ition 

loJas advertised in the Colonial Times and the Tasmanian Daily News on 

May 1 5 - 1 9 .  By coincidence , therefore , Hall and the Convict Department 

were mentioned for the first time in the Tasmanian Daily News at the 
same time.; in the next fe\.,r months , Mi. 11 er ' s  determined efforts to 
eradi cate social injustice welded their names together . 

In his second attack, Mi l l er openly accused the high officials 

of the Convict Department of gross acts of j obbery, which were long 

known and resented by the Pub l i c ;  o f  using their peculiar position to 

secure for their private profit the services of trained artisans from 

amongs t prisoner s ,  when labourers were refused to others ; of carrying 

on an extensive commercial business and underselling the ordinary trader 

who was �orced to pay a dearer price for the same labour; of speculating 

in the timber trade and procuring prisoner sawyers to carry on business 

lihen no one else could get them; of taking stone from Government 

quarri es to use in private houses .  Day after day, fi ery editorials 
inveighing against the convict officials and cal l ing for an investigation 
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ro l l t.: d  fro::1 �·li l l r..:r • s  e loquent pen unti l by �·lay 2 4  the Pub lic 1vere 

tho rOll��h l y  �ll"OUS c u .  

,\:.; i n  [ h e  fa i r>· t a l c  of t h e  s l umbering princess our touch 
h a �  s tan etl a s l e ep i n g  pub l ic into most active life : and 
neither soon nor eas i ly 1vi ll their  clamour for investigation 
be app eased or s i lenced . 

Like P�mdora 1�e have thr01vn open the l id of the box of evils  
1�hich have for years nest led  s o  cos i ly and apparently so · 

safe l y  in every nook and cranny of the Convict Department . 

On �lay 25 it \vas announced that Young had directed Hampton to 

rep ly to the charges of fraud , pecculation , and embezzlement in the use 

of convict labour and materials : Hampton hims elf;  Lieutenant-Co lonel 

Hami lton , the Visiting �lagistrat e ;  �fay , the Superintendent of the 

Penit ent iary; and Boyd , the Superintendent at Port Arthur , were 

specifical ly named . Whi lst a1vait ing the outcome of the enquiry , the 

city s eethed 1vith indignation; with the exception of the Examiner 1vhich 

app l auded Mi l l er • s  courage in attacking a decaying system , the rest of 

the press preferred to remain neutral ,  somewhat fearful for its  own image 

if the charg es Here unfounded . Furthermore , the Governor, on the 

grounds of expediency , immediately 1vithdre1v any priv i l eg es previous ly 

exercised by convict officials Hi th the exception of some on Tasman r s 

Peninsula Hhere they 1vere considered e ssential to the 1velfare of officials 1 

fami l ies . HOivever,on July 4 the Governor-in-Council decided that the 

charg es 1-1ere not j ustified and that the officers concerned should be  

re lieved from those imputations . Nevertheles s ,  i t  was admitted that 

great abus es had existed for s ome time and that the officers impl icated 

should be severely reprimanded . Although Young and the Executive 

Council  took what steps they could to prevent further abus e ,  they did not 

make their decision pub l i e ;  nor 1vere the officers· removed from their 

official'  appointments , as ·.both the Tasmanian Daily Ne1vs and the Pub l i c  

1.;oul d have liked . Naturally enough , Mi l ler 1vas a_ngered and frustrated , 

the Pub lic confused and unsatisfied,  both umvilling to let the matter 

res t there . 

Hal l 1 s  antagonism towards the Comptrol l er-General had also 

increased as a result of recent events . Before his retirement on 

�larch 2 3  the number of convict women and chi ldren at the Hospital had 

increased to such an extent that more accommodation than the Infirmary 

offered \vas necessary . Jackson and Hal l ,  therefore , agreed to transfer 

the 1.;omen and children to the Male Hospital , and the male patients to the 

Infirmary . To that end a fence 1vas erected at the back of the Hospital . 

At the beginning of June , Hal l 1vas horrified 1vhen he heard tha t ,  contrary 
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to these arrangements , the Comptroller-General had visited the Infirmary 

with a view to taking it over as a site for offices , and that the women 

and chi ldren were to be removed to the Brickfields . Although both he 

and Jackson protested verbally to the Principal Medical Officer that the 

locality was unsuitabl�,  and that the children should not be placed again 

under the care of the convict authorities so far away from med�cal 

supervision, the removal was effected . 

On July 12 and July 26,  Hall returned to the lecture platform 

of the Mechanics Institute, following up his lectures of the previous 

winter session on 11Hearing11 and 11 Digest ion'' with one on 11Respi ratio n'1 

delivered in two part s .  These two lectures were important in that they 

marked the beginning of his work as a sanitarian and the self-appointed 

custodian of the community 's  health. By now he and Miller were firm 

friends ; Miller described Hall as an 

ab le and instructive l ecturer who was already wel l  known to 
the public as a clever and accurate speaker , both perspicuous 
and _ entertaining in a high degree,  although using scientific 
and technical language . 9 

Hall spoke of Mi l l er as 11my worthy friend from the 'D aily News' 1 •  To what 

extent Hall owed his new role to the driving influence of M. l ler and his 

associates it is not possib l e  to say; certainly both men mutually 

benefited from the contact ; Hall found a conscious purpose and a goal 

for his life ' s  work plus a means by which they could be pub l i c ly expres sed , 

Miller another worthwhile subj ect for his social interests and his 

newspaper columns . It was an ideal s i tuation and both men took advantage 

of it;  the result was a vigorous campaign in the Tasmanian Dai ly News 

in the interests of Public Health . 

The maturing of their ideas provided a fascinating study . The 

first part of 11Respiratim;'1 was given in the usual way and reported fairly 

briefly in the Tasmanian Daily News on July 13 in the fashion approved of 

for such subj ects ; the second part was treated differentl y :  Hal l ,  the 

Sanitarian, was reported verbatim at great length, Obvious ly, the two 

men realized the possibilities of the situation in the interval between 

the two lectures.  Mi l l er explained his attitud e :  

9 

We deem the subj ect to b e  one of so great an importance 
to the community, that so clear and ab le an exposition of 
it must b e  productive of benefits to those who are 
s ensible enough to read it carefu lly . 

. . . .  We do .not as a rule devote so much of our space to the 
pub l i cation of literary matter , but we feel that this subject 

Tasmanian Dai�y News , July 1 3 ,  1855 . 
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has been so admirab ly dealt with, that the details are 
so skiifully simplified and that the \'lhole has been made 
so generally interesting that our readers will be only 
grateful to us for deviating in this instance from the 
rule \'le usually adopt. 

The important point was that Hall did not treat his sub j ect purely from 

the point of vie\'1 of the individual, as he had done in previous lectures 
\ 

when he confined himself to the obvious aspects of respiration - the 

anatomy of the respiratory organs , the composition of pure air as opposed 

to foul air, the diseases of the body due to poor respiration, the 

measures necessary t� good he�lth and the like - but broadened his approach 

to regard respiration as a problem of Public Health requiring immediate 

solution. It \<tas all very well for the press to criticise an ignorant 

Public for its indifference to sanitary affairs ; more than that \'las 

necessary; the city needed a guide and a teacher who kne\'1 the ultimate 

goal and the positive detailed techniques by \'lhich that goal could be 

achieved; moreover, it neede<;} someone \<tho had the courage and the 

determination to fight its Public Health battles against its own 

conservative opposition. In July , 1855 , Hal l ,  deliberately and 

voluntarily, took upon himself this time-consuming ,  financially unrewarding 

and thankless task in the interests of public welfare. That Miller played 

a part in his decision to tackle Public Health is revealed by his mm 

\<lords . Speaking of the poor ventilation of pub lic buildings he said: 

Let me point t�e subject more closely. Let me practice the 
advice of my worthy friend of the Daily Ne\<ts and select my 
example from the nearest source. 

In fact this is what he did, drawing attention first to the 

unhealthy state of the room in which his audience was sitting, then 

\<lidening his scope to include the churches , the very places where 

epidemic diseases can finp their most ready means of dissemination, the 
' ' 

burial_ grounds , schools and pub lic bui 1 dings. 

I do not draw your attention to this important but not very 
agreeable subj ect on l ight grounds . I do not wish to drive 
you a\<tay from such public meetings as these or indeed , 
an�<�here you can improve or amuse a leisure hour . But I do 
\dsh you all to awake to the importance of comb ining and 
agitating incessantly until such defects are eve�<there 
remedied. 

After suggesting certain technical improvements to those responsible for 

the construction of buildings ,  he pleaded for more fresh air for those 

sleeping , and for less pollution of the atmosphere from drains and 
cesspoo l s .  

r_ Enco'!.lr§tgingly , he praised the Municipal Council for its 
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efforts up to date but 
·a good and extensive system of drainage is the first 
desideratum,' and with this there must be provision 
for a still more abundant supply of good water for 
every house .  

He concluded with an attack o n  the "pernicious and offensive practice of 

tobacco smoking11 so injurious to the heal thy function of the lungs . 

In July the opening of the first session of the Legislative 
Council under Young ' s  administration gave the Pub lic an opportunity to 

enquire further into the Convict Department Affair . On the 24th , in 

reply to questions from J . H .  Wedge , the member for Morven, the Colonial 

Secretary stated that , although it was not customary for the Legislature 
to interfere b etween the Executive and its officers, as there was much 

public excitement over the question, he was prepared to disclose, for the 

benefit of all,  that an inves�igation had been conducted and those 

officers concerned relieved from the charges , although severely reprimanded 

for some of their actions ; there would be no further abuse of prison 

labour and the like. His disclosure was received with astoni shment and 

anger; the Tasmanian Daily News declared that the charges should have 

been investigated in the Supreme Court or by a special commission , and 

accused the Governor of an 11error of j udgment11 and "dilettante 

officialism"; the Examiner suggested the appointment of a Select 

Committee of the Legis lative Counci l .  

They have the sense o f  the pub l ic entirely in their favour ,  
and the time has arrived to insist that every department is 
within the control of the Legislature.l O  

O n  August 4 this opinion w�s challenged by the Colonial Secretary who, 

in answer to further questions from Wedge, maintained that by answering 

he would be admitting the right of the House to review the proceedings 
. 

of the Executive 

a right which neither His Excellency was disposed to 
recognize nor for which he was sure would any member 
desire to contend. 

However , on August 7 Wedge, determined, and firmly b acked by 

an indignant Tasmanian Daily News and an excited Pub li c ,  gave notice that 
he would move for the appointment of a Select Committee composed of 

Gregson, Chapman, Knigh t ,  Elliston, Kermode, Meredith , Gunn , Goodwin, 

Clarke, Douglas and Wedge to enquire into the charges b rought against the 

Convict Department . The affair had now b ecome a "question of privilegett 
with some members of the House reluctant to agree to Wedge t s  motion on 

,_ 

1 0 Examiner ,  July 3 1 ,  185 5 .  
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constitutional grounds , though morally in .agreement. 

s ixth paragraph of Wedge ' s  motion, 

Neverth�les s ,  the 

to make other such enquiries into the abuses in the Convict 
Department, \�hich may appear to affect the Colonial interes t :  

, I 

gave Miller the openi.ng he needed. On August 8 and 10 he struck again 

at the Convict Department , this time with Hal l ' s  assis tance, �ccusing it 

of the murder of convict children by treating them 
in such a manner as to almost ensure their death for some 
faults of their mothers . 

Since these children were native born citizens of the colony and, as such, 
demanded the interest and protection of the colonial legislature, it was 

no longer a political question of privilege but the right of the 

legislative assembly to watch over the community ' s  welfare. 

Alth�ugh Hall discussed his  findings ·at the Cascades Factory 

in 1854 with Miller, he,  nevertheless, did not wish at first to become 

personally involved in the dispute and would not allow his statements to 

be used as evidence against the convict officials ; but when he found that , 
in spite of his and Jackson ' s  protests to the Principal Medical Officer, 

the mothers and chi ldren were moved to the Brickfields in June to enable 

portion of the Infirmary to be used as offices , and that, subsequently, 

in the space of several months , at least one quarter of the chi ldren died, 

eight in one week, he ch�nged his mind. Consequent ly, on August 1 1 ,  the 

Tasmanian Daily News devoted its editorial entirely to Hall ' s  experiences 

at the Cas cades Factory and accused the Comptro l ler-General of 11reckless 

inhumanity1 1 •  

Who will now declare that we have no right to ask for a 
committee to investigate the maladministration of the 
Convict Department·. The lives of those who have actually 
sprung from our very soil have been sacrificed to heartless 
officialism. 

When the vote was taken on August 14,  Wedge ' s  statement , that neglect and 

want of proper food and care had been responsible for the deaths of two 

to three hundred chi ldren within a comparatively short time and that this 

alone furnished amp le cause for an enquiry, clinched the matter; the 
result was eighteen votes to six in favour. 

The first meeting of the Committee of Convict Enquiry, with 
Sharland and Anstey as· additional members , was held on August 1 7 .  From 
May 18 to this day more than thirty articles against the convict officials 

were written by the Daily News with no assistance whatsoever from the rest 

of the Hobart Town pres s .  On August 21 the Legislative Counci l  made a 
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move which was considered a false one by the Attorney-General , who 

thought the Legislature should act independently of the Governor and 
. . ·J 

summon its own witnesses as in Great Britain; it presented an address 

to Yo�ng aski.ng him to direct the attendance of officers at the Committee 

of Enquiry . This he declined to do in Message Number 1 2  on the g rounds 
that penal estab lishments in Tasmania were under the sole -.control of the ' 

British Government which was responsib le to the British Parliament and 
not to the Tasmanian �egislature. 

A most important crisis has unexpectedly come upon the colony 
and it requires men possessed of cool minds and courageous 
hearts to deal with it.  There can be no possible means of 
s teering between two cours es . The Governor has either 
treated the Legis lative Council so cavalierly as to necessitate 
its adoption ·of firm and strenuous measures to assert its rights 
or their very existence is a farce and . the chosen representatives 
of the people exist merely in our i�agination. l l -

The Convict Department A ffair now assumed a comp letely different 

character; it was no longer a question of punish�ng certain convict 

officials for their delinquencies , but a question of the relationship 

between a Governor and those whom he governed. On August 28 the Council 
decided to assert its rights, claiming that it had perfect l iberty to 

inves�igate all  matters in which the welfare of the colony was involved, 

and to enquire into any department exercising directly or indirect ly an 

influence upon the community, and that no person res iding in the colony 

could be given independence of its laws . It  therefore passed a 
resolution by a majority of eleven votes ordering the attendance of 

witnesses, thus enabling the Select Committee to send for persons and 

papers . 

The constitutional battle which developed created great interest 
and excitement thr�ug�out the Austral ian colonies; in Hobart Town 

feeli_ngs ran very h:igh indeed as the Pub lic and the press sided either 

with the Goyernor or the Legislative Council,  the Tasmanian Daily News 
for the Council ,  the Advertiser for the Governor ' s  party. Consequent ly, 

the chief participants in the dispute rose to fame overnight; indeed 

the name of the ex-convict doctor, 11Hall11 , b ecame a household word. 
·on f\ugust 31 the Colonial Secretary was examined, followed by 

Hall on September 6 .  The fol lowing day the farce with all its drama 

and personal bitterness really began: Hampton was summoned to attend 

be�ore the S�l�ct Committee but refused to comply and was ordered to 

- 1 1  Tasmanian · Daily News , August 2 4 ,  1855 . 
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attend at the Bar of the House on September 1 1 ;  Hal l ' s  evidence b efore 

the Select Committee was published in the Hobart Town Advertiser in such 

a garbled fashion that he protested 

Either ·a witless piece of burlesque, or the muddled effusion 
of some inebriated person; 

in addition, he was accused of previously supplying to certain memb ers 

of the Committee wr.itten copies of the questions he wished to be asked, 

an accusation which he immediately denied. The farce continued : 
as Hampton did not appear before the House on Septemb er 1 1 ,  the Speaker 

issued a warrant for his arrest on the grounds of "contempt'1 , which 

Hampton declared he would forcib ly resist as it was illeg a l ;  sheriffs , 
bailiffs and constab les were then ordered by the House to assist in his 

arrest .  On the same day, the Advertiser continued its vicious campaign 
to discredit Hall by pub lishing official documents and correspondence 

connected with the Hi ckman Affair " some of which were unknown to Hall 

himself; letters written by Hampton and Denison were included. 

introduction the Advertiser wrote: 

In its 

We �ub�it the fol lowing correspondence in relation to the 
inhuman treatment of Prisoners of the Crown without any other 
comment than an expression af regret that Dr Hal l ' s  statements 
should have necessitated the pub lic exposure of such gross 
cases of barbarity and cruelty as the following officially 
authenticated facts indicat e. We make no comment upon the 
facts - they speak for themselves and but too truly realize 
our ideas as to the policy of colonial management . 

However the Advertiser ' s  charge of inhumanity was immediately rebutted 

the next day by Hall in the Daily News which, for good measure , added 

the story of Hampton ' s  servant, dying of consumption in the Colonial 
Hospital, for whom -Hall had bought strawberries at three shillings per 
qua�t to satisfy his 

_craving when his master neglected to do so .  On 
. 

September 13�  the attempts by the Sergeant-at-Arms to arrest Hampton were 

foiled by the Governor who gave instructions to the Chief Police Magistrate 

and the Sheriff to_ give no assistance until  the legality of the warrant 
was determined upon by the Law officers of the Crown . The fol lowing day, 
Hampton ' s  proposal to surrender to the Sergeant-at-Arms at his own house 

was repudiated by the Council who demanded that he come before the Bar 
of the Hous e .  So intense was the excitement i n  the city that the 
Governor became alarmed and sent the fol lowing messag e :  

The officer commanding the troops or the Senior Officer present 
is hereby requested and authorized without unnecessary display 
to hold the military force in readiness in case of need to aid 

r 
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the civil power of the Chi�f Police Magistrate and the 
Police Force to prevent any breach of the peace on or 
upon the persons or premises. of any of Her Majesty ' s  
subjects in Hobart Town or its vicinity . 

H . E . F .  Young , 
Sept . 14th 1855 . 

The Chief Police Magistrate was similarly advised to be r.�ady with the 
Police Force. Never in its fifty odd years of existence had Hobart Town 

known such a dramatic moment . On September 15 , the Executive Council 

met twice to consider what steps to take. Hampton, too , was alarmed and 

begged the Governor ' s  protection: 
The Legislative Council having last night decided that 
I anr to be arrested and brought to the Bar ofthe House 
under a warrant of the Speaker which the Law Officers 
of the Crown have declared to be altogether an unlawful 
proceeding, I have now the honor to submit to your Excel lency 
roy apprehension that some attempt may be made under the 
assumed authority of such a warrant, forcibly to enter roy 
house for the purpose of arresting roe and that further from 
what occurred yesterday in the shape of gatherings of 
disorderly persons in various parts o f  the Town and in the 
immediate neighbourhood o f  roy private residence, roy house 
and property may be exposed to the risk of serious damage 
and that I am therefore compelled to request that under 
these circumstances you will be pleased to grant roe an 
assurance that I shall receive such protection from the 

1 2  government . . . .  

However , Hampton ' s  proposal that he surrender to the 
Sergeant-at-Arms at his own house was accepted by the Council the next 

day. He immediately sued a writ of 11habeas corpus11 against the Speaker 
and the Se_rgeant-at-Arros . The same afternoon the Solicitor-General 
advised the Executive Council that the warrant was i l legal . Without 
waiting for the j udgment of the Supreme Court, which was sitting on 
Sep�ember 19 , the Go�ernor took the advice of his Executive and decided 

. 

to prorogue the Legislative Ass emb ly. On September 18, exactly at 
half past nine in the evening, the Governor ' s  Aide-de-Camp appeared at 
the Bar of the House and announced the Governor ' s  presence.  Immediately, 

Sir Henry entered in ful l  uniform, accompanied only by his Aide-de-Camp 
and Private Secretary. As the members rose to their feet , he moved to 

the Speaker ' s  dias and, amidst a stunned silence, prorogued the counci l 
until  October 20,  thus maki.ng the Speaker ' s  warrant null and void. 

It  was a fitting end to eleven days of highly- charged emotion, dramatic 

episodes and constitutional and legal argument . 

1 2  Minutes of the Executive Counci l ,  1855,  E . C .  4/9 , 1 0 .  
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Although the Governor • s peremptory action effectively 
silenced any further political opposition for the time being, b itter and 

rancorous debate continued in some sections of the pres s ; as neither side 

could claim victory, the fighting went on, quickly developing into a 

personal conflict. b etween Hal l ,  supported by the Daily New s ,  and. the 
friends of the Comptrol ler-General , aided by the Advertiser - a conflict 
in which Hal l ' s  own character , reputation and professional integrity were 

soon at stake,  calli.ng for all  the courage, determination and argumentative 
ability he possessed to �efend them. 

From September 1 2  to September 19 the Advertiser published 
a number of communications from various convict officials - J .M .  May , 
G .  Drew, Doctors Benson, Brock, Secombe and others - all aimed at confusing 

and refuting Hall1 s .. evidence b efore the Select Committee ; the Daily News 
was accused of raisi.ng a ''cry of murder'' and using "the hostile evidence 

of a discontented and litigious ex-official convict surgeon" ; Hal l ' s  

evidence was called "the fallacious murder imaginations of the Just 

Doctor''. All these, plus the pub lication of the Hickman Affair documents ,  

were answered by Hall in numerous lengthy letters to the Daily News in 
which he detailed for the b enefit of the Pub lic his experiences at Ros s ,  
Saltwater River , and the Cascades Factory . On September 1 8  h e  w�ote� 

In the whole history of of.ficial meanness ,  cowardice and 
treachery throughout the world, I do not think you can find 
a parallel instance to that exhib ited in the columns of the 
Advertiser of the 1 1 th instant. 1 3  

The temper of his feelings \vas revealed in his reply to a private 

anonymous letter which informed him of the name of his libeller, 
J .D .  Balfe, who was then l iving at Boa Vista . 

I daresay the information here conveyed is quite true , 
· but of '"hat use -}s it to me, w ithout the informant has 

the moral courage to come forward openly and prove his 
assert.ions . I hate anything anonymous . Whatever a 
man dares to do , let him do openly . I was reluctant 
enough to undertake the medical charge of the wretched 
chi ldren at the Cascades, but '"hen I did undertake it , 
though "instant dismissal" hung over my head (see 
reprimand in Saltwater River Case) or a long exile to 
Norfolk Island loomed in the distance,  I never shrank 
from the promptings of conscience , or the path of duty 

Declaring that his informer must be an Iri shman , he wrote 

1 3  

. . . .  Let me remind him that the sad history of his unhappy 
country reveals that the secret system, the base spy, the 
hireling informer , the perjured traitor, the trader in 
patriotism has b een its curse;  has made her the "Niobe of 
Nations" .  

Tasmanian Daily News , September 18 , 1855 . 
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Let my correspondent scorn such hateful examples ; let 
him despise the tactics of the men he expos e s ;  let him 
dare to risk the paltry appointment he may hold, for the 
sacred cause of truth , human ity and justice. The who le 
incubus of the corrupt convict system must soon be 
scattered to the four winds of heaven . Let him throw 
himself upon his adopted country and openly and 
honourably avow and make good his assertions . Let him 
act upon my axiom 

"Whatever b etide; for the right" . 1 4  

' -' 

Refusal of access to official documents ,  insults , even the threat of 

physical violence were a l l  suffered by Hal l ,  now advanced in years and 

of feeble health - by one whom Mi l ler described as "a gentle humane man" 
and 

as honourab l e  a man as ever breathed and as skilful a 
medical practitioner as ever saved by- unremitting assiduity 
a patient from the very brink of death . 1 5 

Hal l ' s  evidence, however, was corroborated in a letter, written by 
A. Finlay of Brighton to the Chairman of the Select Committee which 

detailed the case of Emily Aylwood,  aged ten months , on whom an inquest 

had been held at Green Ponds on May 28 , 185 2 .  Although the chi l d ' s  

healthy appearance was remarked upon at the time o f  the mother ' s  

s entence, the Coroner ' s  verdict on the chi ld ' s  death a few days after 

their l iberation was 

died from natural caus es , having caught cold or some other 
i l lnes s ,  b eing at the t ime in confinement with her mother 
in the Female House of Correction, Hobart Town, superinduced 
by the dampness of the cell in which the mother and the 
infant were at first confined, and the want of sufficient 
nourishment dur�ng the period of three months they were so 
confined in the Female Factory . ·  

At the request of the j ury the Coroner , G . B .  Forster, concluded his 

verdict with the hop� that such treatment and �eglect would not b e  

tolerated i n  future ;  i n  reply, he was informed that the charges were 

groundles s ,  and that in future he should be cautious in making 
statements , prejudicial to the officers of that establishment , that 

could not be supported by facts . 1 6 

By September 24 both Hall and his opponents came to the 

conclusion that no useful purpose was served by bickering at one another 

in the press ; decisive factual evidence alone was able to prove the 

1 4  Tasmanian Daily News , S eptember 2 1 ,  185 5 .  
1 5 Tasmariian · oail;r News , Septemb er 24 & October 20,  185 5 .  
1 6 Tasmanian Dailt'News, Septemb er 20,  1855 . 
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guilt or othen'lise of the convict officials ; both sides; therefore, 

resorted to statistics to prove their point. On the 24th, the Tasmanian 

Daily News p�b lished a simple table of comparative deaths of children 

duri_ng the first six months of 1854 at the Cas cades Factory, and of the 

last six months of 1854 at the Infirmary . This tab l e  showed that , had 

the deaths at the Infirmary continued in the same relative proportion to 

strength as at the Cascade s ,  forty six children instead of eleven would 

have died; consequently, in the last six months of 1854 , thirty five 

lives \'/ere saved. Therefore, if the children had been placed under the 
/ 

same improved management from July 1 ,  1852,  to July 1 ,  185 4 ,  instead of 

228 deaths, there would have been only 57 - that i s ,  170 lives or more 

would have been saved. Hall explained: 
These are no trifling figures, it is not a s light 
difference; the saving of lives in the proportion of 
more than three out of four; and no amount of certificature, 
sophistry or mystification can null ify such palpab l e  facts 
and persuade the pub lie that my single judgment \'las not more 
correct than that of Drs Secomb e, Benson and Brock and that 
there \'las something radically \'lrong in the management of the 
children , under Mr May ' s  superintendence. 

· 

The next day, the Advertiser ins erted an article by M .  Burges s ,  the son 

of the Chief Police Magistrate, formerly C l erk of the Medical Department 
and now Assistant Inspector of Schools and Secretary to the Mechanics 

Institute, who claimed that he had a lo_ng and intimate personal knm.,rledge 

of the circumstances . In his review of Hal l ' s  evidence before the Select 

Committee, he, too, used statistics to prove that the mortality rate at 

the Cascades Factory in the first six months of 1854 , 64 deaths out of 

a total number of 209 children, or at the rate of 4 3 . 6% per annum, was 

no higher than in England or in Europe for children of the same age. 

Moreover, he denied that. the Comptroller-General and the Medical Department 
' 

had ever been neglectful of the children ' s  \'lelfare, as regards food, 
clothing, warmth, and accommodation; the improved condition of the 
chi ldren after their removal to the Infirmary he attributed to the 

superior position of the buildings, the more extended means of exercise, 
and the freedom of the mothers from the restraints of a gao l ;  Atkinson 

alone and not the Comptrol ler-General was responsible for their removal 
to the Brickfi elds . · Hall he accused of "personal malice" and "an urgent 

thirst for popularity" coupled \'lith ''egotism, vanity and self laudation" , 

all of which were so noticeable in his correspondence. Though Hal l 
replied at some length, the Daily News made one scathing comment :  
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It is always pitiable to s ee- a man of amiab le temperament ,  
o f  comparatively guileless life, made the unwitting tool 
and blind instrument of the dark machinations and 
fraudulent acts of some malignant and more commanding 
intellect. 1 7  · 

By the beginni_ng of October ,  opinion varied considerably as to 

who held the advantage in the Convict Department disput e ;  in Tasmania 

and in Melbourne public meetings were held to express sympathy and 

gratitude to the Legislative Council memb ers who had bravely strugg led 

for constitutional rights and privileges in the face of dictatorial 

officialism; the Sydney Morning Herald praised Hallfor revealing the 

secrets of the prison house at las t ;  a petition from the residents of 

Hobart Town to the Governor to dismiss his advisers was foiled by 

Sir Henry on the grounds of i l l  health; and a congratulatory dinner to 

the Representative members of the Legislative Council was arranged for 

November 1 8 ,  the day before the Council was due to meet again, after b eing 

prorogued twice� on September 18 and October 20 . Certainly, the Governor 

considered the dispute finished; on Novemb er 1 2 ,  he wrote to the Co lonial 

Secretary, Sir Wi l liam Molesworth, 

I have only to add that the refutations of Dr Hal l ' s  statements 
which they ( documents) contain , appear to me to b e  satisfa ctory 
and conclusive. l B  

But the Comptroll er-General obviously thought o therwis e .  As far as he 

was concerned, the mere holding of the enquiry was condemnation enough . 

On November 15 he applied to the Governor for " l eave of absence" on the 

grounds of i l l -health, after more than nine years 

of unremitting application to the discharge of my highly 
respons ible and harrassing official duties . 

Four days later he applied to the Executive Council from Sydney for 

eightee� months l eave to enab le him to visit Europe ,  a period of time 
. 

sufficient to prevent him ever returning to Tasmania within the term of 

his office. 1 9  Indeed, the fub lie were tired of the Convict Department 

Affair ;  their sentiments were ably expressed b y  a correspondent to the 

Advertiser on November 19 : 

1 7  

1 8  

I am inclined to think the colony has been more deteriorated 
by the rumpus about the Comptro l l er-General than the enquiry 
into his conduct has been benefi cia l .  The colonial brain 
has been in a manner turned and confused and incapacitated 

Tasmanian Daily News , September 2 8 ,  185 5 .  

G . O .  33/83/482 . 
1 9 · Minutes of the Executive Council ,  185 5 ,  EC 4/9 . 
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to .consider those great works the colony needs . Where 
is the rai lway from Hobart Town to Launceston but almost 
passed to oblivion and the same may be said of many other 
great works of great pub lic utility. 

It was time for more constructive things ; but , first, final 

vindication of Miller ' s  and Ha l l ' s  efforts on behalf of convict children 

had to come . For many weeks pas t ,  day after day , Hall had visited the 

Registrar ' s  office to examine the various returns for the last five years 

and condense them into tab l e s ;  the result was a massive effort of 

res earch and scholarship , occupying twelve columns , a complete central 

double page, in the Daily/News , which dispe l led for all time any 

a.rguments ,  such as those of Burges s ,  against the veracity of his statement s .  
In delight and satisfaction, Miller wrote in his editorial of the same day, 

all honour be to him for his studious attention to the 
·causes which led to the wanton sacrifice of these unfriended 
infant l ives . A l l  honour be to him for putting a check 
upon the mortality which has so long prevailed and which , 
in fact, only demanded one to point out the evils of the 
system previous ly pursued and to demand its reformation. 2D 

The Advertiser admitted defeat . 

We were overwhelmed with the weight of the twelve co lumned 
letter of Dr Ha l l ,  inserted in the Daily News of Monday. 
The close array of lines which crammed its pages - the 
elaborate tab les - the app arent universality of investigation 
which it d{splayed, a l l  conspired to impose upon us an awful 
dread of its perusal . It seemed a letter to be read when 
s leep was reluctant to visit one ' s  eyelids ;  and judging from 
the effect �roduced upon ours elves , it will  not belie its 
appearance. 1 

It is impossible to discuss all the details of Hal l ' s  letter 

pub lished in the Daily News on Novemb er 19,  1855 , owing to its size and 

weight; briefly, he argued that, out of 317 children passing through 
the nurseries of the Cas cades Factory in 1851 and averaging less than 

four months residence for each , 93 died, or about 30% of the who l e ,  and 

rather more than 1/3 of a l l  the deaths under three years of age in the 

district including the nurseries thems elves . Out of 2 , 403 children in 

the district of the same age, 166 died, or less than 7% and less than 

1/14 of the whole numb er of children. As the district deaths included 

all casua lties from fire, drowning ,  accident and various diseases , the 

mortality rate at the Factory, where such eventualities did not apply, was 

enormous . Discussing the mort ality rate 1851-1854, he maintained that 

2 0  Tasmanian Daily News , Novemb er 19,  1855 . 

· 21 Advertiser, Novemb er 23, 185 5 .  
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he had seen nothing worse, even in the cellar dens of Liverpool which 

were famous as the most destructive to infant life in Great Brita�� 

With the unlimited means at the command o f  the convict 
authorities,  as regards lodgings, venti lation , cleanliness ,  
food, clothing, artificial warmth, nurs ing, medical 
attendan ce, in many of which a great part of the population 
at large is so i l l  provided,  I cannot see any valid g�ounds 
on which the mortality in the convict nurseries should not 
be greatly below, instead of so much above, that of the 
district.  

Hall indeed was confident that the class of children in the convict 

nurseries could be preserved by proper management in a better state of 

health than that of the population at larg e .  
Despite a l l  the pe.rsonal bitterness he suffered, Hal l ,  with 

Mi ller ' s  staunch and never-fai ling support, _ achieved the object for which 

he fought . On November 19 the paily News jubilantly reported that in 
the last three months a great reform had taken place in the management of 

the children; the number of deaths had dwindled away ; no longer was the 

life of a helpless convict child trifled with and uncared for. During 

the next few months the various issues connected with the Convict 

Department Affair were gradually s o lved. A new B i l l ,  designed to render 

guilty any person refusing to attend at the Bar of the House or before a 

Select Committee, was laid b efore the Legis lative Counci l on November 28 

b y  the Governor who hoped in this way to prevent any further disturbance 

to the peace. On January 2 1 ,  1856,  Hall was summoned to give evidence at 

the ' Committee of Convict Enquiry ' which had been reappointed on 

December 4 .  As i t  was the Governor ' s  intention to dissolve the 

Legis lative Council on January 29 and the last witness was called on 

January 2 1 ,  the Committee was given little time to prepare its report, 

al theugh the subject oF its enquiry had occupied the attention of the 

.Public for most of 1855 . The report , which was laid before the House by 

Wedge on January 25,  satisfied no one since it expressed no opinion on 

the charges made and was careful not to b lame anyone . Hampton , it was 

dis covered some years later, was exonerated from all b l ame by the British 

Government, financially recompensed,  and appointed Comptroller-General in 

Wes tern Australia. However, the British Government ' s  decision on the 

11question of privilege11 delighted tho s e ,  like Miller, who had fought 

strenuously for their constitutional rights . On February 1 ,  1856 , 

Colonial Secretary Labouchere wrote to the Governor :  



22 

23 

1 5 7  

I cannot but think you were wrong i n  originally 
obj ecting to an enquiry by a Committee of the . 
Legislative Council into the state of the Convict 
Establishment . I t  appears to me that a Body 
constituted for the purpose of making laws binding 
on the '�hole community of Tasmania must possess the 
ancil l ary, and almost inseparabl e ,  right of enquiry 
into all subjects of pub lic interes t .  The 
anticipation that such an enquiry might lead to 
interference with matters placed , from peculiar 
circumstances , b eyond the control of the local 
authorities , could afford no substantial reason for 
resisting a proceeding within the strict rights of 
the Council . 2 2 -

On May 3 ,  1856,  he confirmed this opinion: 
. . . .  you wil l  inform the Legislative Council ,  that 

Her Majesty ' s  Government consider that their right 
of enquiry into alleged abuses in the Convict 
Department should have b een admitted. 23 

H . A . P . ,  1856/8 p .  8 .  

H . A . P . ,  1856/9, p .  1 3 .  

I 
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CHAPTER 10 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

The tempestuous events of 1855 changed in various ways the lives 

of many peop l e :  Young was censured by the Bri.tish Government;  Hampton 

was gone, his place taken by the former Deputy Comptro l l er-General 

W. Nairn; the convict infants were b etter cared for. "The days of 

tyranny and mawkish sensib i l ity have passed away" , wrote Miller, whose 

j ournal was well-established, financia l ly viab l e  and popular. The 

dissolution of the Legis lative Council on February 7 ,  1856 , and the 

preparations for the election of a representative parliament under the 

new constitution affirmed the feeling that a new era had begun. 

Hal l ,  too, was affected by his experiences in that momentous 

year : his courage and determination to expose the evi ls of the convict 

system were recognized and acclaimed, whilst his reputation as a resolute 

and fearless fighter on behalf of the weak and helpless had spread 

throughout Australia and to England. Of more importance was the increase 

in the breadth and depth of his know ledge and interests as the result of 

his intense efforts during the s tormy days of 1855 to prove his argument . 

The necessity to do this pub licly turned his attention to research and 

writing, both of which he found stimulating and satisfying. As a legacy 

of the many hours he spent in the Registrar ' s  office investigating returns 

and compi ling tab les of statistics , he developed an absorbing interest in 

the science of "Vital Statistics " ,  which induced him to become a member 

of the Statistical Society of London, although the exact date of his  

election i s  not known. Moreover , his studies necessitated extensive 
research into many other fields of scientific enquiry - sanitation, pub l i c  

health, nutrition, penology, meteorology, climatology, medical topography 

and the like . Indeed, Hal l ' s  interest in statistics and meteorology was 

the basis of a life-long friendship and scientific co-partnership which 

sprang up between him and F .  Abbott , the Registrar General . Pl:>rc:-tt , \o'ho 
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\�as described by Hal l  as a "very ab l e  and pains -taking meteo::
_ologist" , 

\�as in charge of a valuab le set of ins truments belonging to the Royal 

,_ society to which body he furnished returns . The al liance , too , b etween 

Ha l l  and Miller was confirmed and strengthened during the bitter times 
I 

�f 185 5 ;  neither man failed i n  his support of the other and both 

rejoiced at the outcome of their mutual effort . Now, at the b eginning 

of 1856, confident in their knowl�dge of what was b eing done in England 

and Europe, and acutely aware of the deficiencies of Hobart Town i n  

matters of Public Health and Sanitation, they looked forward to a year 

of purposeful effort in health and social reform . 

Actua lly, the health situation was just as fraught with danger 

as it ever was, perhaps .even more so . I n · spi tc:> of the efforts of the 

municipal authorities to improve the s anitary condition of the city, 

there were sti l l  local wants and defects in the water supp l y ,  whi l s t  bad 

drainage, nuisances , cesspools , overcrowding , lack of ventilation abounded 

everywhere. Far more serious and frightening was the possibility in 

Apri l of an epidemic of smallpox bro.ught by the many ships arriving from 

Mauritius where the disease had broken out with dire results in the ear ly 

part of 1856 . Although the Government Health Officer in Launceston 

insisted that he make a medical inspection of a l l  vessels arriving there 

from the infected country, no such precautions were taken in Hobart Town 

where there was comp lete apathy to the situation; indeed , i t  was not 

certain who the Government 1 Health Offi cer was, so negligent was he in his 

duties . Although the Legis lative Counci l in 1853 passed the Vaccination 

Act which made vaccination compulsory for a l l  chi ldren up the age of 

fourteen years , it was , nonethel e s s ,  inoperative, not a single conviction 

under the act having taken place in the i s l and; consequently , the 

younger members of the Public were completely unprepared for an epidemi c .  

In its first long editorial on "Pub l i c  Health" on April 30 (written by 

Hall) , the Daily News criticised the existing act and suggested that 

public-paid vaccinators be appointed to every distri ct , with the right 

to make house to house visitations and issue certifi cates of vaccination. 1 

Fortunate ly, after further compl aints at the lack of quarantine 

precautions , the Government appointed a new Health Officer for the port 

of Hobart Town, W. Benson, to succeed the former officer, E . S . P .  Bedford . 2  

1 

2 
Tasmanian Daily News , Apri l 3 0 ,  18 5 6 .  

Gazette, May 1 3 ,  1856 . 
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On May 1 3 ,  Hall l e ctured again at the Mechanic s '  Institute on 

the "Structure and Functions of the Human Voice" , a lengthy revfew o f  

_\-JbJch occupied the editorial columns o f  the Daily News o n  May 15 . Such 

a p;o�inent pub lication of th i s  l e cture was an indication of the extent 

- to wh�ch Mil ler and Hall were involved in matters pertai,_ning to health . 

Once again Hal l extended his sub j ect b eyond the customary limits to dwe l l  

rather ironically upon the dangers o f  alcoho l i c  drinking . Speaking o f  

a man upon whose throat h e  had once operated after an attempted suicide 

caused by alco�o l i sm ,  he said : 

The last home of h i s  mortal remains i s  in the burying 
ground of the Bothw e l l  Church - a speaking monument and an 

- instructive monitor to those who would seek to know the 
end of the drunkard, and sorry am I to say, that a vast 
proportion of his neighbours there -in their "narrow houses " , 
have been untimely hurried there by the same merci l es s  foe t o  
health, happiness and life . I n  this general c l im e ,  
drunkeness i s ,  as y e t ,  e ither directly or indirectly almost 
the only enemy to long and vigorous existence the T asmanians 
have to contend with . But for this insatiab l e  destroyer, my 
profession would be almost a s inecure. 

The next day , the Daily News celebrated the first anniversary of its 

birthday with a forceful reiteration of its principles - independence 

. of opinion and truthfulnes s ,  allied with "unswerving integrity, steady 

perseverance and unmoved fixity ·of purpos e  in asserting truth and 

demanding justice for a l l " .  

I n  July, 1856 , Hal l ' s  new scientific approach t o  problems o f  

Pub l i c  Health, based o n  objective statistical enquir y ,  found express ion 

in an artic l e ,  "On the Medical Topography and Vital Statistics of the 

City of Hobarton, Tasmania,  and its Southern Sub-District s ,  for 185511 , 

which was pub l��hed in four s eparate parts ,  in July and October 1856 , in 
Apri l  1857 and in Apr i l  1858 respectively,  in the Australian Medical 
Journal , the organ of the Medical Society of Victoria which was founded 

in 1855 . The article was carefully written , lucid, comprehensiv e ,  

detai l ed _ - one o f  the best descriptions o f  Hobarton written i n  the 

nineteenth centur y ;  but it was also much more than that . It was an 

attempt by Hal l to do for Hobart Town what men like Doctors Forb e s , 

Shapter and Hastings and the "Health of Towns" Commissioners did for 

various cities and towns in England - to make a comprehensive , statistical 

study of the city so that it could b e  compared with other cities in 

gngland and Europe , and the results o f  any future sanitary reforms 

assessed. Pointing out that the science of vital statistics had assumed 

a new and most important aspect, he wrote: 



---

"1 6 1  

Every addition t o  our store of knowledge in medical 
topography and vital statistics is now received with 
favour by the medical and scientific world,.  and I feel 
certain that my humb le but painstaking effort to enlarge 

1 its sphere regarding a colony in which I have been a 
� practitioner for twenty-three years w i l l b e  duly 

\ appreciat e d .  ' 

By Hal l 1 s  deliberate effor t , the questions of Sanitation and Pub li c  

Health i n  Hobart Town became matters o f  world-wide scientific discussion, 

investigation and co�parison; isolation and ignorance were no longer an 

excuse for indifference ,  apathy and neglect on the part of its 

inhabitan t s .  I t  was an immense step forward. 

In detail, Part One of the arti c l e  which was pub lished hardly 

b efore the echoes of the Convict Department dispute had died a\'iay , was 

almost startling in its revelation of Hal l ' s  grm'iing concentration on and 

devotion to Sanitation and Pub l i c  Health, indicating quite definitely the 

fearful shock he had received from his investigations into the mortality 

rates of Hobart Town. F o r  one who had been in continuous residence in 

Tasmania for twenty-th�ee years and had not once l eft its shores , his 

attitude was particularly objective and impartia l ,  his opinions considered, 

fearless and outspoken , the product of intense study and application. 

Consequentl y ,  the Municipal authorities and the residents were left in no 

doubt of the t rue state of their city: the l ack of ventilation in private 

homes , churches , school s ,  public buildings such as the Court House and 

the Legislative Assembly room; uncontrolled building, and the overcrowding 

of houses - a l l  were condemned. 

In the progress we are makin g ,  we b i d  fair to rival some of 
the great pest-spots of London, Liverpool ,  Glasgow , Dub l,in e t c .  

Continuing, �e described the open cess-pools and privies abounding 

everywhere; the masses of filth only partially removed; the private 

s l aughter houses emitting their noisome stenches ; the eight burial grounds 

within the precincts o f  the city 

s i l ently but incessantly giving forth those gaseous products 
o f  decomposition, which no coffers of wood, or even lead, 
can contain; 

the dense volumes of carbonaceous compounds b elching forth from the 

chimneys of breweri e s ,  and soap and candle factories p o l luting the 

atmosphere; the need for pub l i c  urinals in the principal streets for the 

sake of health and decency ; even the water supply which, though basically 
pure, was neither sufficient nor wel l -managed. Sarcastically, he 
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criticised Denison for his remark that 
. . .  dirt of this kind ( i . e .  human excrement) is not 
unwholesome, instance tlie Thames water which is said 
to be the best in the world. 

This first general section of Hal l ' s  article concluded with a 

reference to the "Report of the General Board of Health on the supply of 

water to the metropo lis of England" from which he quoted in support of 

his conclusions . This practice of introducing the notab l e  reports of 

overseas Boards and -C01mnissions on Pub lie Health in support of his argument 

here employed for the first time, became an important and essential 

procedure in his efforts to enlighten and educate official authorities and 

the Pub l i c. 

Although Part One of Hal l ' s ' article was highly commended b y  the 

Victorian press, the Daily News in its review on July 26 greatly regretted 

that an article of such importance and immediate interest to Tasmanians 

should have its value frittered away b y  being pub lished piecemeal ;  

pub lication in pamphlet form, as Dr Mackin of Geelong did in a similar 

work, " Report on the Health and Sanitary Conditions of the Town and 

Suburbs of Geelong, 1856 " ,  was preferab l e ;  otherwis e ,  the Daily News 

warmly recommended the article to its readers : 
From Dr Hal l ' s  extended experience both in Europe and this 
colony, from his well-known indomitab l e  zeal in every matter 
relating to pub lic health, from his persevering research in 
collecting statistical and other data in support of the 
deductions he draws as to the low sanitary condition of this 
city, in one of the finest climates in the world - the public 
at large may expect much valuab le knowledge. That he should 
lay ·it before his professional brethren for criticism or 
correction is proof alike of his candor, and the confidence he 
feels that his conduct will  not be misjudged, beyond the 
sphere ·of relig ious and personal prej udices so unhappily 
prevailing in thi s ,  as in most other small communi ties . 

On July 3 the Daily News began a long series of articles on 

Sanitation and Pub lic Health in Hobart Town which were designed to 
emphasize to the 

the city, and to 
this condition. 

Pub l i c ,  forcib ly and irrefutab ly ,  the alarming state of 

enlighten it to the measures urgently required to comb at 
Although these articles were pub lished as editorials , 

the type of content used and the style of presentation were unmistakably 

Hal l ' s ,  indicating that he, as their author , and Miller were working in 
close cooperation. 

In fact, education of the Pub lic in health , as well as in many 

other matters , was essential at this time, for the institution of 

representative government afforded opportunities for reform and 
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improvement which could not be missed, provided the Pub lic w�s 

knowledgeable and responsible enough to elect those persons best suited 

to legis late on its behalf. But , as many informed people knew , the gap 

between the reality of the moment and the desi'red standard was wide 

indeed, and needed much effort to bridge, as evinced' in a letter to the 

Daily News from a correspondent in northern Ta�mania on June 30 . 

According to this writer, the situation in medicine in 1856 was chaoti c ,  

requiring the immed�ate establishment of new l aws for its practice,  and 

for sanitary rules and regulations throughout the co.lony. Under the 

present Medical Practitioners •  Act, there was no real protection to the 

Public or to the Medical Profession against uneducated quacks and 

imposters , against the sale of unadulterated drugs and medicines ,  against 

the indiscriminate sale of harmful so-called upatentsu : as far as 

sanitary l aws were concerned, there were none to guard against the 

introduction and spread o f  con�agious diseas e .  As i t  was,  the Pub l i c  

was being deceived b y  false documents proving medical ski l l ;  the Medical 

Profession itself was apathetic and internally uncooperative, and there 

existed no body, such as the Victorian Medical Society , to present its 

just claims . To remedy this appalling situation, the writer made many 

su.ggestions for new legislation, amongst which were a new Medical 

Practitioner s '  Act, the revision of the Coroners '  Act, l aws for the 

preservation of Pub l i c  Health and modifications to the present Vaccination 
Act. 

The Daily News b.egan its educational programme on July 3 with 

an introductory editorial on Pub l i c  Health in which it sought to disprove 

the argument that 

What is· everybody ' s  business is nobody 1 s  busines s .  

On the grounds of humanity, self-preservation , community welfare , and 

financial stab i l ity, Pub lic Health was very much everybody ' s  business , 

but it was almost universally neglected both by the Government and the 

Pub lic , due to a kind of fatalism prevailing in the community. 
Now and then we may have a few ardent individuals - the 
medical practitioners here , as everywhere else,  l eading 
the van - perseveringly drawing pub l ic attention to the 
yast extent of remediable and preventab le disease and 
mortality inflicted upon us by neglect of the most simple 
l aws of hygiene . But w e  are utterly devoid o f  any 
scientific or comprehensive measures adopted by 
legis lative enactment ,  or carried out b y  executive 
enforcemen t .  

The Public wrongfully b l amed private neglect of the l aws of health for 

the prevalence of disease, and were unw i l l ing to allow meddling 
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legislation to interfere with their independence. Emphatically� the 

editorial pointed out that people did not� and could not� understand the 

truth of the s�tuation: in spite of the fine climate and the abundance 

of good f.ood� the mortality rate was greater in Hobart Town than it 

ought to be� and greater than i t  was elsewhere . In 'England� if the 

death rate exceeded 23 in each 1000 of the population, under the enactment 

of the English Health Act� the Central Board of Health was empowered to 
appoint immediately � commission to visit the spot� investigate the cause 

of what was considered to be an excessive amount of mortality� initiate 

a local Board of Health� and take any other s teps that were necessary to 

improve the health o f  the place and reduce its mortality to the 
ascertained mean standar d. Moreover� in England� the Registrar-General 

had shown that the mean annual rat.e of mortality for the ten years ending 

December 31�  1854 , was 2 , 284 per 100�000, or less than 23 in the 1 , 000 . 
In 1855 it was only 2 , 269 out of every 100�00 0 .  Comparing the death rate 

in Hobart Town, the Daily News declared that, in 1 85 5 ,  the numb er of 

deaths were 775 out of a population of 26�09 5 ;  therefore, the mortality 

rate \'las within a trifle of 30 in the 1 ,000 or above 25% more than what 

was estimated as an excessive mortality for �ngland. In the years 

previous to 185 5 ,  it had been even �igher - in 185 2 ,  864 death s ,  

in 1853,  1 , 07 3  

in 1854,  937 

a truly alarming situation; at least one third to one half of these 

deaths were preventab l e .  

Do not such facts, even in a commercial point of view, the 
lowest of a l l �  render it imperative upon us to put into 
operation the various provisions of the English Health Act 
without ',a day ' s  delay. Yet� with such wholesale and costly 
destruction as this annually of our popu lation� our supine 
Government stirs not . It is indeed prodigal of treasure 
to introduce immigrants ,  but i s  innocent of the most trifling 
expenditure to preserve the more valuab le population we 
already posses s .  

With the appalling health situation in Hobart Town statistically 

estab lished beyond dispute, the Daily News in its second editorial in the 

series on July 9 ,  discussed the causes of the excessive mortality� 

concentrating firstly on impure air. In accordance with the commonly 

accepted theory of the time that air fouled by the nauseous gases of 

decomposing organic matter was the basic cause of disease� it made a 
· scathing attack on the filthy state of the city. 

Already this young city rivals� in these respects � the worst 
examples recorded in the pub lished documents of the English 
Sanitary Commiss ions . 
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Recalling the dry spring and summer of 1853-54 when 230 peop l e ' di ed of 

scarlet fever , the editorial warned that a s imilar epidemic could b e  

expected if the same weather conditions occurred. Drainage was the 

first essential ; the only sewers at present in exist�nce were those which 

continued the natural water courses beneath streets and hous es ; none 

showed constructive ski l l ;  -�gg-shaped, glazed stoneware sewers were 

necessary - up to the present time not one of these was to be found in 

Hobart Town. 

Our sewers at present are in fact but elongated cesspools 
of the most noxious character to the health of the citizens . 
The gases engendered there have free exit into our streets 
and houses,  for no doors or locks can exclude so subtle and 
stealthy an enemy. We do not know one gully hole in the city 
provided with a st ench trap . House drainage,  so essential to 
cleanlines s ,  comfort and health, is so rare that it may be 
said not to exist. 

Tubular pipes of glazed earthenware for hous e drainag e �  water closets 

instead of the "disgusting privies " ,  and a constant supply of water to 

every house at high pressure were recommended . 

But the town creek in its present �ate was the worst enemy of 

a l l . With words which quivered with disgust and accusation the 

editorial described the Rivulet in 185 6 :  

Of a l l  existi�g nuisances inimical to the pub l i c  health, 
the rivulet or town creek in its present s t ate is the 
greates t .  Nature has done much to fit it for the main 
s ewer - the ' cloaca maxima' of a great city, by which a l l  
waste water and offensive and deleterious matter might b e  
quietly and easily got rid of and i n  t h e  deep ocean b e  
buried. Self-interest ,  ignorance and folly have done 
much to prevent so desirable a result . Its channel has 
b e en obstructed, and depositing beds of the most noxious 
and disgusting matters , provided in the very midst of us . 
The contents of privi e s ,  dead cats , dog s ,  fish offal, tan 
yard refuse ,  drainage of stables , cow houses , pigstyes , 
and - all sorts of vegetable garbage, combined with surface 
mud, contribute their quota to the horrible mass . From 
this worse than witch ' s  cauldron the e l ements of disease 
are constantly distill ing and with every puff of wind are 
disseminated far and wide . 

From the Fema
_le Factory to the Gas Works , the Rivulet was an ab omination -

the masses of filth arrested by thP boulder shores ; the wide and deep 

bed of mud saturated with the refuse of the s l aughter house near 

Macquarie Street Bri_d g e ;  and, above al l ,  the dams erected across the 

whol e  width of the stream above Ha�rington and Barrack Street Bridges . 

When it came to the dams, one of whi ch had no s lui c e ,  with mud flush to 
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the top of the walls and extending far up the creek, words almost fai�ed 

the writer: 
The one terrib le fact that occurred on the very brink of 
this pestilent dam ought to have b e en a sufficient warning . 
A whole fami ly of children - five in number � �ere here 
destroyed by the scarlet fever epidemic . Four o f  them 
were buried out of that house in one day . 

With intensity and emotion the Daily News pl eaded with the Pub l i c  to take 

warning before it was too late . I f  an epidemic of smallpox or cholera 

occurred, it would be "Woe betide the fil thy city of Hobarton' 1 •  

From July 1 7  until October 1 8 ,  the Daily News pub lished eight 

more ' l eading ' articles dealing with various aspects of Pub l ic Health, 

including scavenging of the city, extra-mural interment , water supply and 

the provision of fountains and baths, nuisances . in the Rivulet,  

unwholesome and adulterated food and the like . 3 Much o f  the material 

was repetitive, emphas izing again and again the connection b etween 

cleanliness and health on the one hand, and dirt and disease on the other: 

exhortation, persuasion, ironical humour , scientific argument ,  appeal to 

religious s entiment, even the recounting o f  revolting and gruesome detai l s , 

were used to drive the lesson home ; certainly nothing was l e ft to the 

pub lic imagination . To the stranger who saw only the b e s t  streets in 

Hobart Town, the Daily News is sued a cha l l enge . 

But let him drive into the bye-streets, where the dwe l l ings 
of the poor may be seen; let him take a daily round with the 
town missionaries in their house to house visitation of the 
domici les o f  the labouring classes; let him accompany the 
medical practitioners in their visit s , at a l l  hours and in 
a l l  seasons to the abodes of pest i l ence and disease; or let 
him accompany the zealous minister o f  the Great Prototype, 
whose mipsion was to go about doing good and whose doctrine 
teaches us to visit the sick and the widows and the father less 
in their affli ctions ; and he w i l l  soon have ampl e  grounds to 
pronounce an adverse opinion - and wonder how in so youn g ,  so 
wealthy, so active a community the worst evils o f  the 
old established, close packed cities of the Northern H emisphere 
could have grown up under the bright skie s ,  genial influences 
and ample space of the south. 

The reforms advocated, whi l s t  inferring the grimness o f  the 

sanitary situation, were an i l lustration o f  the wide �tent o f  Hal l ' s  

knowledge o f  the most advanced sanitary principles o f  the day . Amongst 

the numerous reforms he suggested were the provision of paid men with 

carts ,  pipes , hoses and rakes to clean the vast accumulations of refus e 

organic matters from every nook and cranny in the city; the 

3 See l i s t  of Hal l ' s  newspaper articles on Pub l i c  Health in the 
Bibli ography. 
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establishment of a new cemetery on a peninsula in the Sandy Bay area; 

the use of charcoal for packing round corpses -

. . . .  it w i l l  absorb the fluids and prevent such horrib le 
sights as have been witnessed in the streets o f  Hobart Town ; 

the use o f··g lazed earthenware or strong green g lass for pipes ( l ead to 

be avoided) ; the building of fountains at every turn to purify the air ;  

the construction o f  large high reservoirs t o  enab l e  water t o  b e  piped to 

the highest s torey i� a tenement; the estab lishment of pub l i c  baths so 
that 

. . . .  the \veary and begrimed labourer or mechanic would 
readily take at least weekly a cleans ing , refreshing 
salutary bath, hot or cold . . . . .  Surely it is a disgrace 
to this city under its more sunny- influences and with its 
upwards of 20,000 inhab itants that such a provision has 
not long-since been made here . In such a climate b athing 
becomes not only a luxury but almost a neces sity . The 
few sea sheds for cold sea-bathing at Sandy Bay are 
miserably inadequate for a community like this . We 
ought to have b aths - hot, cold, vapor and medicated, 
shower , s l ipper and swimming - of sea water and fresh water, 
numerous and cheap enough to be access ib le to all  . . . .  

Needless to say, these ten articles were a fascinating 

indictment of Hobart Town in 1856 and the urge to quote at length is 

almost irresistib l e .  However, to many residents of the city ·the · 

subj ect of Pub l i e  Health \vas a bore \vhich arous ed their impatience and 

annoyance; Hall was accused of being a very wel l-meaning man, but too 

busy, too meddl ing , too interfering; in fact, he was riding his 

hobby-horse to death . But still  he persisted; the memory of 

three carts, one after the other , laden with the most 
offensive manure, annoying , disgust ing , nauseat ing 
every w�yfarer in that busy street and leaving a 
poisonous train of stench of great s trength and 
persistence · 

still  in his nostrils ; and the sight of 

. . . .  the bearers of coffins from one of our pub lic institutions 
covered with s treams of disgusting and most offensive matter, 
as they were carrying the dead to their last home . . . .  

s t i l l  in his eyes; and that figure, that shocking figure of more than 

two hundred lives sacrificed last year in Hobart Town , s t i l l  in his mind -

all due to the neglect of the mos t  ordinary laws of s anitary science , which 

for many years past had been satisfactorily demonstrated by the great 

scientists of Europe. 

Busy as he was with his medical practice,  his writing, his 

fami ly , his participation in the affairs of his church , Hall yet found time 

to consider other aspects of the health and wel fare of the people .  On 

July 16 he attended a meeting at the Mechanics ' Institute, held in aid of 
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''The Nightingale Fund" at which he announced that he was confemplating 

proposing the establ ishment of an institution for training nurses in 

Hobart Town . 

As a medical man of no s l i ght experience in larg� hospitals 
he had long experienced the want of efficient trained nurse s ,  
long seen the evil effects o f  emp loying mere hirelings . 
Time after time had his heart been wrung when he found his 
directions had been neglected, his patients suffering,  their 
food curtailed by hireling nurs es . 

' 

Until such time as nurses could be trained, he hoped that more peop le 

would serve in hospitals as a "labour of love11 • 4 Two nights later, when 

Hall attended the Mechanics ' Institute again to deliver � lecture on the 

"Structure and Functions of the Human Skin", a fellow citizen, W .  Rout , 

agreed to cooperate with him in the preservation of Pub lic Health and in 

the foundation of a Nurses ' Institut e .  Apart from Mi l l er ' s  ever-ready 

j ournalistic support, it was the first pub lic offer of cooperation which 

Hal l had received and, as such, was warmly welcomed. 5 

Like other recent lectures by Hal l ,  that of July 18 was reported 

at length in the Daily News to enab le as many people as possible to 

receive its message . Although his easy, quiet, but impressive style of 

delivery always attracted a large audience to the Mechanics ' Institute, 

his lectures were aimed at the Pub lic b eyond its doors as w e l l .  Each 
lecture he gave now, no matter what its title might b e ,  was a lecture on 

Public Health in which he persistently drew attention to the sanitary 

principles commonly accepted overseas; in this case, the correct 

ventilation of homes and public building s .  In the words of the Daily 

News 

the lect�rer concluded b y  saying they were all  personally 
and vitally interested in so momentous a sub j ec t ,  and that 
he should make no apology for forcing i t  upon their attention 
at every convenient opportunity. That while so large a 
proportion of the people were yearly perishing from neglect, 
from causes which he knew to be remediab l e ,  he should be a 
traitor to his conscience were he not to utter the voice of 
warning. The ruling axiom, he said, of his profession was 
that 'We wound to heal ' ,  that many a bitter nauseous dose of 
physic had to be administered for wholesome ends , though 
repugnant to the taste, and that in this spirit he would 
even risk boring them by his pertinacity in these vital sub j ects , 
because it was for their good more than his own. 

4 ' Daily News , July 1 6 ,  185 6 .  
5 Daily News , July 22,  185 6 .  
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Hal l ' s  extreme concern at the mortality rate in Hobarton was 

shown to be quite justified by Mackin ' s  thirty page pamphlet 11Report on 

the Health and Sanitary Conditions of the Town and .Suburbs of Geelong � 

1856� which was reviewed in the July issue of the Au�tralian Medical 

Journal . Although Geelong ' s mortality rate was far less than that of 

Hobarton, 26 . 7  per 1000 as compared with 30 . 0  per 1000 , Mackin s t i l l  

co�sidered i t  far too high and i n  excess o f  what was held to be the 

standard of natural mortality, which is 2% of the population, and appealed 

to the civic authorities and to the Pub lic to take heeo . What then was 

to be said of Hobarton where it was so much higher ? Hall hoped that at 

least the citizens would take note of the opinions inthe sister colonies . 

Like Hal l ,  Mackin found that at least half the number of deaths were of 

infants under five years of age , and that the high infant mortality rate 

was mainly due to three preventab le causes : undue exposure of the body 
to heat and cold, unsuitable food and the employment of unskilled, 

uneducated medical attention in the case of i l lness . 

On September 1 ,  Hall decided that the approach of the summer 

months demanded that something more definite than writing and lecturing 

be done to improve the sanitary situation. H e ,  therefore, addressed the 

Mayor and Aldermen of the city personally by letter . He set out his 

facts clearly and simply. 6 It  had been proved statistically that 

Hobarton was pre-eminent amongst cities for its excessive mortality; in 
1855 the Registrar-General of Hobarton, whose district included the 

Police District of Hobart Town and the Police Sub-Districts of Brown ' s  

and the Huon Rivers , recorded 883 deaths out of a population o f  26 ,095 . 

. The mortality rate was therefore 34 per 100 0 .  In the whole of England 

and Wales the mortality rate for 1855 was less than 23 per 1000 . 

However, by a more precise analysis of the Hobarton register, the numb er 

of deaths could be reduced to 775 or about 30 per 1000 , which was s t i l l  

greatly i n  excess of the ave�age .  Local causes rather than personal 
hab its were to b lame , as could be proved by the fol lowing facts : in the 

Huon area, where the settlers ' homes,  food and habits were inferior to 

those in Hobarton ,  the mortality was 28 deaths out of a population of 

about 3 , 000 peop le, that is 9 l/2 per thousand . These people in the Huon, 

though deficient in many necessities of life ,  at least breathed pure air 

and had plenty of good water. The mortality rate for similar types of 

people in Hobart Town was double that in the Huon. In the whole of 

6 Quoted Daily News , September 2 ,  185 6 .  
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Tasmania the number of deaths in 1855 was 1692 out of a free population 

of 6 2 , 2 2 2 ,  that i s ,  less than 28 per 1000 . The rate in Hobarton was 

6 per 1000 more . Counting convicts and all ,  the rate for the whole 

is land was 22 per 1000, or 12 per 1000 (more than 1/ 3 ) less  than Hobart 
Town . Amongst the convict population the mortality rate was 1 1  per 1000 . 

These are startling facts which cannot be ignored and require 
the most serious consideration and searching examination . . . . .  
With these rigidly deduced facts established� it cannot be 
doubted that there are causes existing within the city of an 
entirely local and remediab l e  character, sweeping away 
annually a most fearful excess of the citizens . 

He reminded the civic body as guardian · · of the citizens that under the 

English Health Act such an excessive mortality would be immediately 

invest.igated. Knowing that their financial resources were limited, he 
requested the Council to remove the worst of the city ' s  nuisances, 

particularly the accumu lations of mud and filth above the two dams at 

Harrington and Barrack Street Bridges and the heap of slaughter house 

mud near the Macquarie Street Bridg e;  possibly, too , the boulders from 

the Rivulet bed. He suggested means by which these objects might be 

achieved. 
In October, the Australian Medical Journal pub lished Part Two 

of Hal l ' s  article, non the Medical Topography and Vital Statistics of 

Hobarton, Tasmanian , in which he discussed the drainage of the city, its 

climatology and vital statistics . However, Hall was disappointed to find 

once again that many of his laboriously compiled tab les contained 

typographical errors whi ch tended to puzzle readers unacquainted with the 

facts . These tab les , which revealed his keen interest in meteorology 

·and his fruitful partnership with Abbott,  were designed to prove that it 

was upon the hourly and daily changes of atmospheric phenomena that the 

healthiness or othenlise of any climate depended . His vi tal statistics 

revealed two interesting facts - in Hobarton in 185 5 ,  the rate of 

i l legitimacy was very low , the rate of fecundity very high, due , as he 

said, no doubt to the ample s�pply of the most nutritious food . 

Absolute want , or even stinted allowance , is a thing almost 
unknown in Tasmania .  

This section of the article indicated, too , that Hal l and Abbott realized 
that there were o

.
ther important factors underlying health and disease, 

besides the laws of sanitation, which des erved investigation. Together , 

they looked forward keenly to the arrival of a new set of instruments with 

which they hoped to conduct experiments on no zone'\ a sub ject very much in 
the scientific news at that time. 
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Furthermore, in October 1856 , Hall commenced anothei self

imposed task, wh ich he undertook in the interests of the community -

his "Monthly Report on the Health of Hobarton" which he furnished first 

to the Royal Society and later to the pres s .  These reports , which he 
' 

continued to compile without interruption for twenty-five years until 

h i s  death in 1881,  always followed a similar pattern; firstly, he 

compared the number of deaths in the month w ith that of the previous month , 

and then with the same month in the preceding six year s ;  deaths \vere then 

divided into age groupings and subsequently again according to fifteen 

different classes or causes of death , \vhich varied from zymotic diseases 
to old age. Considerab l e  meteorological detail followed, including 

readings of the b arometer , thermometer, and the wet bulb thermometer , 

plus records of solar intensity, elastic force of v apour, rain, wind 

force, amount of ozone and the l ike . The report ,  half mortal i ty 

statistics , half meteorological detai ls ,  usually concluded w ith a summary 

of the b eneficence of othenvise of the weather , and a word of warning or 

advice on health . For those who took the troub le to read Hal l •s  reports ,  

there was much interesting information and suggestion; to those who did 

not, there was at the least an apparent , strong emphasis on the importance 

of health. 7 

In November , Hall added another item to his steadily increasing 
list of duties . When the newly estab lished 11Servants ' Home Society11 

asked for voluntary medical assistance, h e ,  together w ith J .  Agnew , 

immediately offered his  services to the inmates of the howe . 

7 See Appendices for an example .  
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CHAPT�R 1 1  

VITAL STATISTICS 

During the l�st months of 1856 a new, s.ignificant element 

entered into Hal l ' s  struggle for health reforms , resulting from his 
association with Miller. Fol lowi.ng tJ:te representations of the 

11Working-class11 group on J\ugust 4 that he should stand as its 

candidate to the House of As semb ly, Miller was el ected to the new 

Parliament as the first ' 1labour11 member for Hobarton : thus the potential 

power of l.egislative opportunity and authority was added to the weight of 
j ournalistic support . Both Miller and Hall intended to use i t .  

'Vital Statistics ' were now of immense importance .  Hal l ' s  

entire argument, all his evidence depended upon the accuracy and 
sufficiency of the Registrar-General ' s  dat a .  In the countles s ,  

laborious hours he spent at the Registrar ' s  Office si fting facts and 

figures and compili.ng tables,  he frequently felt much impatience and 

annoyance at the defects and inadequacies of the returns ; · too much time 

was allowed to elapse after a death occurred before it was registered, 

even months in the case of Government officials and institutions; 

information concerning the 11native place11 of the deceased, the '1place of 
·decease11 and �he 11cause of death'1 was often meagre , vague, too general 

and incorrect ; deaths occurring on emigrant and other ships whilst at 

sea \llere also recorded incorrectly in the Register of the Hobarton 

district. Having carefully studied and compared the methods used ir 

Tasmania for registering returns with those overs eas , he realized that 

the defective system in Tasmania must be remedied. When he discovered 

that the Legislature was considering p1ssing a b i l l  to abo lish the office 

of Registrar-General of Births , Deaths and Marriages as a distinct 
department and to transfer the duties to the office of the Registrar of 

Deeds , a very detrimental step in his opinion, he decided to direct a 

petition to both Houses of Parliament. 
Although Hal l ' s  petition, presented by W. Kermode on 

December 19 , 185 6 ,  did not prevent the passing of the b i l l  in question 
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on the same day, it, nevertheles� br9�ght the need for the urgent 

initiation of sanitary legis lation before Parliament in c lear, succinct 

terms . 
By the officially published "Statistics of Tasmania for 1855" , 
it appears that 1692 deaths took p lace in that )ear out of a 
free population of 6 2 , 22 2  individuals , - that i s ,  at the rate 
o{ about 2 7 ,000 per mil l ion of' inhab itants ; · whereas in the 
great Metropolis of Engl and, on an avera�e of fifteen years 
(including two years when cholera raged so destructively) the 
mortality per mfllion was only 24 , 88 3  . . .  the disproportion 
for Hobarton, and its - rural sub-districts of Brown • s  and the 
Huon River s ,' for 1 85 5 ,  was even greater than the foregoing; 
Your Petitioner classed and t ab l ed from the Hobarton Registry 
7 5 2  deaths (exclusive of Mil itary) as having occurred in these 
districts from the 1 s t  January to 3 1st Decemb er ,  1855 , out of 
a free population of about 23 ,000 individuals : that is , at the 
rate of nearly 8 ,000 deaths per mil l ion of population more than 
in London; or an excess of nearly 3 2  per cent of death s ,  even 
in the comparatively favourab le year of 1 85 5 . 1 

Actually Hal l was gratified to hear some weeks later that the Registrar 

of the Supreme Court , W .  Sorel l ,  now also the Registrar of Births , Deaths 

and Marriages from January 1 ,  had courteously and sensibly adopted some 

of his s:uggestions for improving the returns , including the t ab ling in 

Parliament of a numerical return of deaths registered in all  the 

Registration districts of Tasmania. 2 

Hal l • s  determination to improve the health s ituation in Hobarton 

was strengthened by the annual report of the Medical Officer of Health on 

the sanitary condition of the City of London, which disclosed that the 

death rate there had b een reduced from a general average of 24 per 1000 to 

2 2 .  But he was becoming impatient at the failure of his fellow citizens 
·to  respond to,his warnings . From the beginning of 1 8 5 7  a subtle 

difference in his attitude was noticeab l e ,  due possibly to his full 

realisation of the truth , pity for his  fellow-citiz ens , and frustration 
at his own l ack of achievement . Convinced of the correctness of his 

opinions , he assumed a position of authority in Pub l ic Health and Vital 

Statistics , to the annoyance of some of his professional col leagues and 

others who opposed him. 

Nevertheless , the s ituation was a stalemate ;  the Legislature 

decreed that Pub l i c  Health was the affair of the Municipal Counci l and 

declined to interfere ; the civic body, though well  intentioned, was 

1 

2 
L .C . J . , 1856/2.  

L . C . J . , 1856 / 14 . 
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limited by its financial res ources ; whilst the Pub li c ,  ensconced in its 

m.;n apathet i c ,  dirty habits , was inclined to regard Hall as a figure of 

excitement, a "stirrer•• , a "compu l s ive scribbler" to the co lumns of the 

press , an exhib itionist whose antics must be tolerated . A lesser man 

than Hal l  would probably have given up the struggle at this point and 

turned his attention elsewhere, but he was not of this calibre; he was 

a man of stro.ng convictions , high principles and a we l l-developed 

conscience; moreover, he was deeply involved with Abbott in scientific 

experiments on the relationship b etween climate and health, whilst at the 

same time deriving , considerab le pleasure and satisfaction from his t:ontact 
. . 

with overseas societies both medical and statistica l .  For mora 1 and 

s ci entific reasons , therefore, he persisted in the battle for reform, 

uti lizing every possible opportunity, both in the press and on the lecture 

platform, to extol the doctrine of Pub lic Health . 

On January 13  Hall and Abbott col laborated in reading b efore the 

Royal Society a half-yearly summary of meteorological phenomena for the 

second half of 185 6 ,  together with the mortality returns for the s ame 

period. On this occasion Hall commented that natives of the co lony 

appeared to possess a certain amount of immunity to tuberculosis , as 

compared with immigrants from Europe .  Already his mind was turning over 

facts and figures concerned with epidemic diseases in the colony, an 

indication of the new s cientific trend in a l l  his thinking . 

In January, too , he debated the s alubrity of the climates of 

Bothwell and Hami lton with a loca l "statist" through the co lumns of the 

Courier, at the same time taking the opportunity to comment : 

what a disgraceful reflection it is upon colonial management 
to know that the deaths in our northern and southern capitals 
are so great as to raise the total mortality of the colony to a 
proportion considerably greater than even that o f  the city of 
London. 

Again, the arrival of "The Great Tasmania" , after a voyage of seventy-four 

days from Liverpoo l ,  enab led him to point out the b eneficial measures 

adopted by the company and crew t o  pres erve the health of the pass engers . 

As I was an utter stranger to all on board until I visited on 
the 27th instant , my testimony is unb i assed and I feel that I 
should not b e  doing as I would b e  done unto if I did not give 
it pub lic expres sion. 3 

On February 3 ,  in a review of an article in the Australian Medical Journal 

3 Daily New s ,  F ebruary 2 ,  185 7 .  
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by D. E. Wilki e ,  he declared that 33 deaths from croup in 1856 · .out of a 

population of about 23 , 000 was fearfu lly great in comparison even with 

London.  

Were the diseases in Hobarton only as fatal as in London , 
at most 4 deaths should have taken place instead 'of 3 3 .  
For very shamesak e ,  our governing authorities w i l l  not b e  
able much longer to ignore and disregard such facts as 
thes e .  The neglect of sanitary precautions by which the 
excessive mortality of Hobarton and Launceston is kept up, 
so far b ehind the rural districts , w i l l  ere long make 
Tasmania the scoff and scorn of every other civilized 
community. � · 

Towards the end of February Hal l ' s  increasing impatience was becoming even 

more apparent. In a l etter to the Daily News on · ''Vital Statistics" he 

praised the tabling i n  Parliament o f  the "Returns" of deaths for every 

district in the island. 

The minutely detai led returns . . . .  wi l l  s t i l l  further 
corroborate the salient points in our mortuary statistics 
which I have so long strugg l ed to enforce upon pub lie 
attention . Such documents having the weight of official 
authority w i l l  not be open to the frivolous and vexatious 
cavi ls of j ealous , incompetent or apprehensive ob j ectors . 
They w i l l  form a standard of compar ison for medical and 
sanitary investigation of great weight and value. By 
their means the sanitary defects of many pub lic 
institutions can be usefully subjected to fearless and 
honest criticism. 5 

Undoubtedly these quiet words conveyed an ominous note o f  warning from 

a very determined man. 

Yet ,  not all  of Hal l ' s  efforts were in vain and, herein , g l eamed 

a ray of hope for the future which pl eased and encouraged him. In public 

puildings , such as the new building b ehind the Fema le Hospital in 

Liverpool Street, the Catho lic Church of Jerusalem, and the Wesl eyan 

Chapel in Brisbane Street, his opinion on ventilation was sought and 

considered. When the Houses of Legislature were equipped with gas 

lighting, he was asked to give evidence before the "Ventilation 

Committee" , and many of the ideas he had suggested as far back as his 

lecture on "Respiration" in 185 5 ,  were adopted. 6 Although the systems 

of ventilation installed in these buildings were, in his opinion, to some 

extent imperfect, it was a beginning in the right direction; further 

�· 

5 

6 

Daily News , February 3 ,  185 7 .  

Daily News , February 2 3 ,  185 7 .  

H . A. P . , 1856/33. 
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improvements would take place as the idea caught on. Indeed, the 

introduction of gas lighting into Hobarton in March and Apri l ,  1857 ,  

provided Hall with an exce l l ent opportunity to emphasize the need for 

correct ventilation, especially as shops and similar buildings installed 

l_ighti_ng without making adequate provision for the intake of fresh air . 

Hal l ' s  insistence on bri_nging his statistical evidence before 

the Pub lic was truly remarkab l e  at this time. Perhaps some citizens of 

Hobarton could have bee� excused for cal l �ng him a compu l s ive s cribb l er ,  

but the fact that Miller was prepared to publish a l l  his letters, often 

accompanied by a long extract from an English repor t ,  disproved this 

epithet . Actually, Hal l was determined b y  sheer repetition , if nothing 

e l s e ,  to break through the barrier_ of apathy, ignorance and conservatism, 

perhaps even religious snobbery; but his patience was wearing very thin. 

In a letter to the Daily News on Pub l i c  Health on April 20 he wrote � 

The indisputab l e  mortality statistics for 1855 and 1856 , 
laid b efore the Legislative Council on the motion of the 
honorab l e  Mr Kermode ,  wil l effectively suppress a l l  
further attempts t o  impute exaggeration t o  any o f  the 
statements I have made on thi·s important sub j e ct .  Those 
returns show that in 185 5 ,  a total of 1 5 9 3  deaths were 
registered for the whole colony and that of this number 
Hobarton and Launceston claimed the enormous proportion 
of 1 1 6 1 .  If, therefore, for the sake of comparison we were 
to admit that lnlf the free population of that year were 
residents in those two towns and their district s , the rate of 
deaths in them would be more than 37 per thousand, whi l e  the 
432 deaths for all the rest of the i s l and would only be 14 per 
thousand. 

Once more, almost in desperation ,  he continued, 

These returns are pregnant with instruction in every item, 
and demand the careful examination of every humane man. 
A l l  crude and f lippant guessing obj ections melt away 
b efore the minute and comprehensive details they embody. 
Had sanitary measures been as successfully applied here, 
as they have been in Macclesfield (Eng land) and they could 
be much more so - s ince the census o.f 185 1 ,  at least one 
thousand lives would have been saved in Hobarton alone. 
A heavy responsibility rests upon a ll having the power to 
effect such a saving of human life and neglecting to act 
upon i t .  I have taken care that my conscience s ha l l  never 
accuse me of s lighting or retarding an improvement of such 
vital importanc e .  

The third, longest and most important section of Hal l ' s  article 

110n the Medical Topography and Vital Statistics of Hobarto n ,  Tasmania in 

185511 was pub lished in the Australian Medical Journal in Apri l ,  185 7 .  

Written in O ctober 1856 and devoted exclusively to a detail ed examination 
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of the Vital Statistics of Hobarton generally,  and some of its 

institutions in particular, it revealed Hal l ,  the stati s t ,  at his bes t .  

At the time of its pub li cation, few people in the city realized j ust 

No doubt to some professional how great its  repercussions would b e .  
' 

men hold�ng important, responsib l e  positions in the co�munity, i t  was a 

nasty shock, a bitter p i l l  to swallow. It als. o revealed the depth to 

which Hall had penetrated into the science of ''Vital Statistics'' and his 

wide knowl�dge of related subject s ;  in short, i t  offered little 

opportunity for argument by anyone in Hobarton, as the facts spoke for 

themselves . 

Hall commenced his remarks by stating that his six tab les,  one 

of which detailed minutely and comprehensively all  the deaths in 1855 

under the different classes and genera of diseases at every age, the 

other five giving the deaths of children under three years of age for 

1851-2-3-4-5 , were compiled from the Hobart Town Registry with great 

labour and difficulty, owing to the very imperfect system of recording 

used. 

In the cons true tion of the tab le for 185 5 I have b een at great 
pains to make i t  conform with the arrangement and nosology 

· adopted by the Registrar-General of England. In fact I have 
recast it throughout for that purpos e ;  not that I mean thereby 
to acknowledge unconditiona l ly the perfection of the plan, or 
to subscribe to the theories of disease that may b e  inferred 
from i t ;  but that I think i t  of great moment that uniformity 
in all works in the English language ,  on Vital Statistics , 
should be aimed at as much as possib l e .  To effect this 
agreement has been no easy task, from the very absurd terms 
under which the informants generally have recorded ''the cause 
of death'' . 

Bo imperfect �as the system of registration in 1855-56 that deaths in 

January 1855 were not recorded until July. 

Here the Registrar-General of England would find i t  
almost useless t o  attempt to carry out h i s  valuab l e  
' Weekly Reports ' on pub l i c  health . 

Referring to his own "Monthly Report on the Pub lic Health of Hobarton" 

he maintained that these would never be perfect until  a system similar 

to that used in Denmark was instituted. Once again, he stressed the 

enormity of the death rate in Hob arton, 752 deaths in 1855 out of a 

population of 23 ,000 . 

This i s  more than 3 1 / 4 % ,  or nearly one out of every 
thirty-one inhabitants and about one per cent above the 
ave�age of England, and even very considerably above the 
average for fifteen years of London, with its numerous 
deaths from smallpox, cho lera, typhus fever and other 
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diseases - happily as yet unknown in Tasmania . The 
average per million inhabitants of deaths in London i s ,  
according to the admirab le tables by Dr Guy of King ' s  
College in the Statistical Journal for December 185 5 ,  
24 , 883. The proportion per mi llion for Hobarton etc.  
would be about 32 , 712 or 7,  829 deaths more per mil lion . 

. ( 

h e  considered was startling enough to arouse the most apathetic to 

action. 

Hall then examined the mortality of a rural district - the Huon -
-

to prove that the country mortality was very much less proportionately, and 

that the Tasmanian climate was even more favorab le to health than the best 

districts of England; indeed , the rate of mortality in rural areas was 

14 per thousand as compared with 37 per 1000 for Hobarton and Launceston . 

Therefore , at least 500 lives in these two towns were sacrificed in 1855 

through neglect of s anitary precautions . 

extreme old age followed. 

Some remarkab l e  instances of 

From these facts it is fair to infer that longevity in 
Tasmania has as high, if not a higher range than in England . 

Convicts , he found, died at the rate of 1 1  per 1 , 000,  whilst the free 

population of the same age in Hobarton died at the rate of 24 1 ;2 per 

1 , 000 . Deaths of children in the convict nurseries he was g lad to show 

had decreased considerably,  though s t i l l  twice as great as those of the 

same age in the district at large. 

Having been the means of drawing pub lic attention to the 
excessive mortality amongst this class of the population 
and having demonstrated that it could be reduced, I have 
a right to feel an honest pride that my agitation of the 
sub j ect has resulted in so large a saving of human life. 
Still there is but little to boast of, and a wide scope 
for further improvement . 

Hall concluded ' Part Thr ee' with a classified table of the 

38 deaths for 1855 in the Orphan S chool , and an investigation into the 

who l e  economy of that institution, a subj ect to which he had not previous ly 

referred. This was his ''coup de grace" , the effects of which were felt by 

many people in the months to come . Thirty-eight deaths of children above 

one, and at and under three years of age , out of 57 admitted anQ 57 

remaining for 185 4 ,  or a total of 114  in 1855 , was anything but creditab le 

to colonial management ,  when compared with deaths of children in similar 

circumstances in overseas institutions . 

Surely it required a searching enquiry to ascertain why 
children of the same age, with so many advantages in their 
favour, should die in the Orphan School at a ratio nearly 
six times greater than children do amongst the popu lation 
outside of that establ ishment . 
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Carefully and precisely Hall set out to prove that the mortality rate 

\�as incre dib ly high . Compari_ng it with the death rate of children 

elsewhere , he found that in 1854 , 53 chi l dren out of 422  had died , or 

a little more than 1 /8 of the who l e ,  or nearly 13% ,  o� 130 per 1000 . 

Of the 114 deaths in three years at the schoo l ,  had there b een no such 

institution and had the chi ldren there received taken their chance with 

all  the rest of the chi ldren in the country di stri cts , at the utmost only 

7 would have di ed;  in other words , 107  ch i ldren perished in the Orphan 

School over and ab ove the average rate of death for chi ldren of the same 

age in all the country distri cts of Tasmani a .  Such a shocking state of 

mortality he ascribed to the inab i l ity of th e chi.l dren to withstand 
• 

epidemic attacks equally as wel l as other chi l dren , due to a lack of 

constitutional s tamina which was principally induced by insuffi cient 

breathing space by night , too great an exposure to chi l l ing through 

draughts by day , and a very limited supp ly o f  animal foo d .  Of the food 

he wrote 

Any parent in Tasmania would think it a mockery to serve their 
hearty growing b oys such a mors e l  after it was cooked.  

He des cribed the orphan b oys as stunted, fat , potb e l l i e d ,  dul l and 

inactive , in contrast to boarding-school boys under his  care who were 

tal l ,  thin but mus cular , ful l  of activity and smart . 

The excess ive mortality at the Orphan S chool has created very 
wide spread dissatisfaction for many years . Boards of 
enquiry have been instituted, but constituted as they were 
a lone of offi cials responsible for the management , the finding 
could not be otherwise  than unsatis factory to every reasonab l e  
person . I have spared no pains to investigate the subj ect in 
a thoroughly independent and unprejudi ced spirit , and I solicit  
my medi caJ brethren in Austral i a  to examine the question in its  
humane and scientifi c  aspects alone , and to aid me in  
ameli orating the sad condition I have depicted.  

Hal l hoped that the convict authorit ies in charge would undertake reforms 

thems elves , without wait ing for indignant pressure from outside . It was 

th e duty of every man of sci ence , every person interested in Pub l i c  

Health , every friend o f  humanity, t o  help find out the causes o f  such 

havoc from dis eas e in the Queen' s Orphan Schools and help to remove them . 

His final paragraphs ,  pregnant with fee ling and determination , 

revealed him as a humanitarian whose motives could not reasonably b e  
questioned. Speaking of the Orphan Schoo l ,  he wrote 

The institution , in its obj e cts , is a nob l e  one . Its  
appearance is  most prepossessing , from its  commanding and 
picturesque position, its external archit ecture , and the 
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cleanliness, order and propriety maintained . No mere 
casual inspector can go away from its inspection without 
being favourably impressed with its management; and yet 
its vital statistics reveal the sad tale I have so 
carefully elucidated. If my labours are as fruitful in 
results as they have been in the para llel case of. the 
Convict Nurseries, in a few years the lives saved may be 
counted by hundreds , and one of my life-long aspirations 
will  be realized. I began my professional career in 
Liverpoo l ,  nearly thirty years ago, by voluntarily devoting 
my abi lities in behalf of female orphans , and with 
gratifying and encouraging succes s ;  and if my life ends , as 
it any day may do, whi l e  sti l l ,  though at the antipodes , 
struggling for an equal ly glorious 'obj ect ,  I .feel that 
I shall not have lived in vain, though I have not amassed 
a fortune, and shall l eave to my children nothing but the 
example of acting in every duty of life on the principle -
''Whatever betide, for the right" .  

On sanitary reform he was equal ly firm. 

The nob le exertions of our profession at home have already 
achieved mighty and progressive improvements in England. 
The same fearless and s earching enquiry which l ed to such 
succes s ,  should be made everywhere. No personal ,  political, 
or any other feeling s ,  than those of the present scientific 
philanthropy ought to be an actuating motive in the research . 
That it should ever b e  otherwi s e ,  is only to say that poor 
human nature is not exempt from its inherent frai lties . 
The Registrar-General of England remarks in one of his  
reports of last year, that the lives saved by s anitary 
regulations have been doub le the number of a l l  those sacrificed 
by the war. This is a most encouraging result to stimulate 
other labourers in the wide field of sanitary reform to the 
exertions of the Walkers , Arnotts , Smiths , Sutherlands , Greys, 
Simons , Playfairs , Duncans etc. of the medical profession. 

In 1923,  sixty-seven years later, J . H . L .  Cumpston, the Director

General of the Commonwealth Department of Health, writing in the 

periodical Hea;Lth, named Hal l "The First Australian Sanitarian" . His 
series of articles, declared Cumpston, showed an appreciation of s anitary 
principles far in advance of anything else recorded at that time, and he 

discussed water supply, ventilation, offensive trades and other similar 

matters in terms which might wel l be used with s l ight changes in a public 

Health report today . 

The honour of being the first man in Australia to preach 
the gospel of pub lic health with an inspired intelligence 
and courageously to fight for health reforms in the face 
of great obstruction belongs to Dr Edward · Swarbreck Hal l ,  
M . R . C . S . ,  of Hobart . 
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CHAPTER 12 

CONFLICT 

Essentially a man of action, Hall was unab le to tolerate 

indefinitely the apathy and indifference with which his efforts to 

improve Pub lic Health were usually met . Moreover, he now felt 
/ 

sufficiently confident of his own position in the coremunity, as a private 

medical practitioner, a man of science and learning , and the foremost 

Catholic layman, to risk another conflict with those who supported, or 

were supported by the 11status quo11 • Whatever the spark that actua lly 

ignited the fire, at a meeting of the Royal Society on June 10 , 1 8 5 7 ,  

his patience snapped. At the beginning of the meeting he interrupted 

the Secretary, Dr J .  Milligan, who was intent on carrying out the usual 

business procedures , to demand that his Health Reports for the previous 

four months , passed over at each meeting , take precedence, ''their subj ect 

being one of vital importance to the community'' . After lengthy debate 

and argument , in which Hall was supported by Miller, the meeting was 

finally given over to reading and discuss ing the reports . It was the 

beginning of another struggle,  this time staged in the polite but no less 

bitter l anguage of the Royal Society. 

In these reports, Hall referred especially to the amount of 
' 

' ozone' in the atmosphere ,  as determined by his and Abbott ' s  observations; 

possibly, he thought, the remarkab le difference between the average 

mortality rate throughout the country districts ( 1 4  per 1000 - less than 

one third that of Hobarton) and that of the city might be explained by 

obtaining a series of ozonometrical obs ervations careful ly regis tered in 

different localities in the city and the country.  He offered to make 

one set of observations at his own residence, now in Nile Terrace. 

However ,  Mil ligan denied that such an explanation was possible, since the 

mean for Melbourne in April was 4 . 5  on Sch�nbein ' s  scale as compared with 

Hobarton ' s  6 . 0 7 .  Since the death rate in Melbourne was lower than in 

Hobarton, the amount of ozone, which· was much greater in the latter city, 
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had little to do with i t . l 

Nonetheless Hal l ' s  keen interest in discovering the exact 

relationship b etween health and the ozone factor was apparent in a lecture 

\�hich he gave on July 1 6 ,  1857 ,  to a crowded audience at the Mechanics ' 

Institute in answer to the question frequently asked "What i s  ozone ? " .  
As far as can b e  ascertained, "ozone" was first mentioned in a Tasmanian 

newspaper on February 1 ,  185 1 ,  when The Irish Exile and Freedom ' s  Advocate 

wrote: 

A few years back Professor S ch�nbein (of Basle University , Germany) 
inventor of gun cotton, discovered that the peculiar sme l l  
which invariably attends the working of an ordinary e lectrifying 
machine, is due to the formation of a new and most remarkab l e  
substance, which he termed "ozone" . The peculiar property of 
this "ozone" is that it immediately deprives the most putrid 
solid or fluid bodies of all disagreeab l e  smell and sulphuretted 
hydrogen is instantly decompos ed by i t .  The excess or deficiency 
of this ozone, it appears , is dependent upon the electrical 
charges of the atmosphere . In an atmosphere highly charged with 
electricity, there is an excess of ozone, and as the electricity 
diminishes , so in the same ratio does the ozone . . . .  an excess of 
ozone produces influenza, just as a deficiency produces cho ler a .  

In short, ozone was one of the principal chemical agents evolved b y  

electricity, which , i n  the laboratory o f  the atmosphere, maintained the 

purity of the air breathed by man and the animals . 

The Daily News which pub l ished Hal l ' s  long lecture 'verbatim' on 

July 18 described it as "interesti.ng and instructive" , in which the nature 

and properties of ozone were explained by the "l earned lecturer" in a 

scientific, but at the same time, clear, perspicuous and entertaining 

manner . In analysi s ,  the lecture revealed in simple clarity Hal l as he 

\�as at this til!le : his rich delight in s ci en c e ,  with which he hoped . to 

imbue others; his eagerness to incorporate its new , refreshing , 

invigorating discoveries into all his  thinking and activities ; his  

forward- looking , prophetic vision, and his  hopes for the future . 

1 

. . . . We may, however ,  b e  excused at this distance from the 
foci of scientific light, if we only occasionally, and at 
irregular intervals , catch a stray ray or two of new 
dis coveries , and even than ascertain that we are short of 
many other beams , to perfect our know ledge of the spectrum 
of new light which has dawned elsewhere . We are at the 
world ' s  end . But when modern s cience succeeds in presenting 
us at our breakfast tab les the news of yesterday from the 
old world, borne on the wings of the electric flash , then 

Courier, June 1 7 ,  185 7 .  
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we may b e  ab l e  to keep pace in know ledge with our 
brethren in the other hemisphere ,  and perhaps return 
them a brilliant thing or two of Australian or1g1n . . . .  

Likewise, it revealed his admiration and respect for the great achievers 

in science, l ike Sir Michael Faraday and S ch�nb ein, and his s imple faith 

in the goodness and reasonab l eness of creation, that a l l  things would b e  

explained if man had the time and patience to persist i n  enquiry . 

. . . . Wherever electricity passes from the negative to the 
positive state in atmospheric air , ozone is generated. 
Electrical discharges take place not only during 
thunderstorms but daily and hourly in many operations 
of nature. How beautiful are Natur e ' s  l aws ! How 
powerfu lly, how providentially, how b enefi cently has 
the adorab l e  God o f  Nature - its Greator and Ours -
supplied all  our w ants . Even in that awful commotion 
when His thunderb olts are flashing around us,  and the 
war of the elements seems to threaten the dissolution 
of all things, the Christian philosopher can now 
recognize His paternal care, the very lightning 
engaged in the elixir of health. 

Basing the whole theme of his lecture on the popular notion that 

atmospheric charges influenced the state of human health, and that the 

epidemic constitution of the air which produced pestilence was an effect 

of changes in the air o f  a more remarkab l e  kind, Hall maintained that 

people must work in accordance with the l aws of nature .  

Abbott ' s  and Hal l ' s  experiments proved conclusively that the 

amounts of ozone avai lab l e  varied cons iderab ly from time to time and from 

place to plac e :  inside s tuffy, i l l -ventilated rooms there was none; in 

parts of the city exposed to fresh s ea-winds from the s outh or east there 

was plenty; once the winds had passed over the city the amount dropped 

considerab ly; · it s eemed that the amount of ozone available might vary 

inversely to the proportion of bad sanitat ion.  After discussing his 

findings Hall concluded 

I am confident that it w i l l  ultimately be proved that 
this favoured i s l e  is more liberally supplied with 
Ozone than almost any climate in the wor ld.  

He appealed to his audience not to throw away such an advantage foolishly, 

but to allow nature to carry out her laws by agreeing to the reforms he 

advocated. Although the lecture offered no definite proof o f  the 

validity of Hal l ' s  arguments ,  it was an attempt to give them a s cientific 

bas i s .  Justifying himself and his theme he summed up his belief:  

The subj ect of Ozone, however little known here, i s  not 
a recondit e ,  abstrus e ,  trivi a l ,  unpopular one , in which 
only medical and s cientific men have any interes t .  That 
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it is not merely the hobby of dreaming philosopher s ,  
or a theme only for zealous , troub lesome, notoriety-
seeking busy-bodies ,  but that it is studied and 
appli'ed by the practical working philosophers and 
philanthropists moving in the most active spheres of 
life. In fact, by 'all who are in earnest to improve 
the health and comfort and prolong the lives of their 
fel low men. It is one of practical importance to 
you al l .  

-· 

To a man like Hal l ,  whose vision and insight were exceptional 

for his age, entrenclied ignorance was a source of despair and an 

insurmountab le barrier. By mid- 1857 he realized there was little point 

in appeali_ng to the nebulous mass of Hobarton society; instead, he 
decided to concentrate his efforts on those who, since they often held 

po.sitions 'of  authority, might be expected to understand the logic of his 

arguments and to act either individually or corporately. Impatient of 

the epithets so often applied to him - the dreamer ,  the busy-body, . the 

troublemaker, the notoriety-seeker - and acutely aware of the hos tility 

he had already evoked in the Royal Society, he spent every moment he 

could spare from his professional duties from July to September on the 

preparation of a paper, 11The Vital Statistics of Tasmania for the Year 

185611 , to be presented to that body, in the hope that the careful 

comparisons he instituted between the rates of mortality existing between 

the two principal towns , Hobarton and Launceston, the various country 

localities of the island, and the town and country districts in England, 

would prove of future benefit to the community, and convince those in 

influential positions of the need for reform. 

Hal l ' s  elaborate and much pub l i cized paper was read on Tuesday} 

September 8 ,  in the presence of many Hobarton notab l es including W .  Henty J 
the Colonial Secretary ; T . J .  Knight , the Solicitor-General ;  and several 

memb ers of both Houses of Parliament . But Hall was quite unprepared for 

the immediate and violent reaction it occasioned. At the conclusion of 

the paper, Bedford, the Medical Officer at the Queen ' s  Orphan Schools , 

swiftly criticized as erroneous , unjust,  and founded on insuffici ent data J 
certain of Hal l ' s  statements concerning the mortality at the School s ;  he 

obj ected that two or three years , during which the greatest mortality 

prevai led, were selected for a mean instead of an average being deduced 

from a series of a dozen years or more. He also strongly criticized 

Hal l ' s  statement that there was a marked deficiency of gluten in 

Tasmanian wheat as compared with that produced elsewhere, and that the 

children at the Orphan Schools should be given three-quarters of a pound 
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of meat per day to counteract this deficiency i n  nutriment . I f  tnere 

were such a deficiency, which he (Bedford) doubted, it should be imputed 

to imperfect tillage and want of manure ,  rather than leaving i t  to b e  

inferred, in· a way detrimental t o  Tasmania, t o  conditions o f  c l imate and 

soi l .  Giving those present no time to col lect their though t s ,  with 

forcefu l ,  subt l e  skil l , Bedford drew their attention away from the main 

issue of the paper , ''mortality rat e s" and fastened it on a minor a l lusion 

to the lack of nutrit�ional value in Tasmanian wheat, a touchy sub j ect 

amongst Tasmanian growers and exporter s .  In the confUsion of thought 

and feeling that followed, whilst Hall saw all  his valuab l e ,  painstakingly

prepared data foundering on a "red herring'1 , Miller suggested the paper 

be printed to enab l e  members to judge for themselves.  However , Milligan, 

whose dislike and hostility were now obvious , clinched the matter by 

saying Hall t s paper affected the character and market value o f  one o f  the 

staple products of the colony, and the Society should be careful i n  

sanctioning a statement which might b e  v ery injuriou s ,  exciting feelings 

of irritation throughout the land. If true, he did not see any good to 

be achieved by publ ishing it to the world, and if proved not to b e  the 

fact, then the Society would find it had t aken a position which it could 

neither attempt to maintain with credit ,  nor fall back from with a good 

grace. Accordingly,  it was decided to submit the question of publ i cation 

to the Council of the Royal Society. 2 That such a decision w as 

necessary was due to the fact that no Papers and Proceedings were printed 

as part of the Society' s  normal activities b e tween January, 1855,  when 

Vo lume I I I  Part I appeared, and January, 185 9 ,  when Volume I I I  Part I I  

w.as published. 

Fortunately , in the next few weeks � whilst he awaited the 

Counci l ' s  decision, Hall found little time to dwell on his disappointment 

at his paper ' s  reception. On September 1 1 ,  he chaired a l ecture on 

"Food", given by his friend and assistant in many experiments , E .  Pear s ,  

at the Mechanics ' Institute; the nutritional value o f  food and its  

effects o n  health interested him greatly. 3 But it was the announcement 

by the Central Board of Health in Melbourne that smallpox had broken out 

in the neighbourhood o f  Lonsdale Street West and Spencer Street that 

galvanized him into action. 4 Urgently he reiterated in a long arti cle 

2 

3 

.1; 

Courier , September 14 , 1857 . 

Daily News , September 1 1 ,  1857 . 

Daily News , October 5 & 12 , 1857 . 
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to the Daily News on October 5 the need for cleanliness , effh:ient 

drainage and immediate mass vaccination ,  citing Deniso n ' s  lecture on 

1 1Se\'l'er.age and Drainage'' in 1853 as his authority. 

At the next meeting of the Royal Society on October 13�  

Hall read a letter of apo�ogy to Bedford , dis claiming any intention to 

appear personal in his remarks ,  and expressing his wil lingness to withdraw 

from his paper any expression consi�ered personally offensive to him. 

However, Bedford ' s  wel l -directed attack was effective; the Council 

decided it was undesirable for the interests of Tasmania that the paper 

b e  printed. In an effort to change this decision, M i l l er pointed out 

that the Council o.ught to have indicated the matter or passages which 

they considered obj ectionab l e ,  and asked Hal l  to cancel or correct them . 

He moved ''that the paper stand over for discussion at a special general 

meeti.ng on 0 cto b er 26th 11 • This was agreed. 5 
Exactly what occurred at this meeting i s  not clear. As the 

press were excluded from all  Royal Society meeting s ,  much to M i l l er ' s  

c�agrin, the only report of the proceedings � which appeared in the 

Courier on November 18 � was written by Mil ligan hims e l f .  Hal l ,  in a 

letter first to the Courier which refused to pub lish i t ,  and then to the 

Daily News , obj ected stro.ngly to the fact that twenty three days had 

elapsed between the time ofthe meeting and the date o f  the pub l i cation 

of the report; in addition, he complained that M i l li gan had 

. . . .  perverted, mutilated and misrepresented his s entiments , 
statements and arguments . . . . .  The inj ury done to the cause 
of science and truth by the exclusion of the press from the 
meetings of the Royal Society could not be more forcibly 
i l lustrated than by the very tardy and most erroneous report 
of the S�cretary furnished to your paper.  

He accused Mil ligan of an utter reversal of the statements emphati cally 

and repeatedly urged by him in his Medico-Vital Statistics paper . 

5 

For years I have been s trenuously maintaining, in numerous 
pub lished communications , that Tasmania possesses one of 
the most salubrious climates in the world . The very gist 
of my paper is founded on this fact, and the proofs to 
estab lish it are elaborated \·lith the most minute care and 
accurate research . The excessive mortality of Hobart Town , 
Launceston and the Orphan S choo l ,  i t  is shown, has arisen 
from hygienic mismanagement and sanitary neglect . Scarcely 
a page of my voluminous paper but what enforces in the most 
indisputab l e  dat a ,  the important fact of the climatic 
superiority of Tasmania over our native land . 

Courier , October 2 1 ,  1857 . 
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He urged that no reliance could be placed on the accuracy of Milligan ' s  

monthly precis of the Society ' s  proceeding s ,  and the sooner the press 

\>/ere freely admitted the better for· the credit of everybody. 6 

Mill igan 1 s report of the special meeti.ng on October 26 showed 

only too clearly that , even in the Royal Society, the purport of Hal l ' s  

paper and his· altruistic motives wer� �enerally misunderstood; instead, 

he was accused of personal antagonism towards Bedford and , what \>ias 

worse, disloyalty to Tasmania. 7 It was a b itter disappointment . 

However, the Society did decide to estab l ish a committee, to which Hall 

was appointed, to make a thorough analysis of Tasmanian wheat and flour. * 

Unfortunately for posterity, Hal l ' s  pap�r, compiled so painstakingly and 

at such cos t, was consigned to oblivion. 
Events charged with anxiety and tension hastened its demi s e :  

already the spectre of smal lpox hovered close by in Victoria ;  at midnight 
on Saturday, October 3 1 ,  the scourge of typhus fever actually arrived in 

the "Persian" which had sai led from Liverpool on July 26 with a crew of 

30 and over 300 imm.igrants , including 252 adults , 66  children from 1 to 

1 2  years , and 7 infant s .  With 14 people already dead on the voyage, 

there were now 29 incipient,  1 severe and 6 convalescent cases , with the 

disease worsening daily. Hobarton, shocked and fearfu l ,  quickly 

revealed how i l l-prepared it was for such an emergency, in spite of Hal l ' s  

persistent warnings . On its arrival , the "Persian" was anchored by the 

pilot at the Quarantine ground opposite Sandy Bay, where at 4 a . m .  on 

November 1 it was visited by Benson, who immediately reported the 

existence of typhus fever on board to the Colonial- Secretary . At 4 p . m. 

on the same day, Benson visited again and strongly urged the Colonial

Secretary to remove all passengers from the ves s e L  Henty, in turn , 

immediately reported the matter to the Governor, requesting a meeting of 

the Executive Council , as the ship could not be placed in quarantine 

without the order of the Governor-in-Counci l .  As the Governor was 

unfortunately out of town , a second letter was despatched to him on 

Novemb er 2 and a meeting of the Executive Council convened for Tuesday, 

Novemb er 3 , at 1 1  a . m .  In the meantime , in the absence of the Governor , 

the Cabinet Council made arrangements for sending the "Persian" to 

Impression Bay where the immigrants were to be l anded . The Comptroller

General was called in to assist with supplies of b lankets and food . 

6 
7 

* 

Daily News , November 2 4 ,  1857 . 

Courier , Novemb er 1 8 ,  1857 . 

See Chapter 1 3 .  
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On November 2 Benson reported much dissatisfaction on board the vessel 

at not b e ing a llowed to land, and urgent need for extra medical assistance: 

On Tuesday , on the Governor ' s  return , the Executive Council ordered the 

pilot-in-charge to take the �ip to Impression Bay, but · the crew refused 

to comply. At the same time, the Colonial-Secretary sought extra medical 

assistance, no easy task under the circumst ances , considering it was only 

prepared to offer one guinea per day for such service. After "higgling" 

with at least three doctors , one of whom requested ten guineas per day, 

Henty approached Hall o n  November 4 .  Believing that no other doctor 

could b e ·obtained, and sensible of his professional duty towards suffering 

humanity, Ha 1 1  rep 1 i  ed that , although he preferred not to go , he wou 1 d do 

so on condition that he received five guineas per day and a pension of 

two hundred pounds a year for his wife and family shou ld he succumb to 

the disease .  This offer the Colonial-Secretary declined. After some 

negotiations with Scott at five guineas per day fel l through , the 

Government accepted the offer of Eckford, the Resident Medical Officer 

at the General Hospital , at thre� guineas per day. O n  November 4 ,  after 

four days o f  quibb ling, the "Persian" was towed to Impression B ay b y  the 

"Mimosa" , arriving there on the 5th . Eckford arrived,  too , the next day 

after a nightmare voyage in an open boat manned by a crew of three in a 

gale force wind. On November 9 h e  reported that the sick had been 

separated and the ship thoroughly cleaned, and that the situation , as far 

as possib l e ,  was under contro1 .8 

In Hobarton argument and recrimination preva iled. Hall ,  of 

cour s e ,  was thoroughly arous�d ,  exceedingly verb o s e ,  and b i t ingly 

.contemptuous both of the Government 1 s heedless lack o f  foresight and 

pl ann�ng , and 'the callous indifference and self-w i l l e d  i gnorance of his 

personal opponents . 

. .  . .  no truckling toadyism, no self-interested servility, no 
moral cowardic e ,  no sluggish indifference and apathy shall 
restrain my pen from writing o r  my tongue from uttering the 
voice o f  censure and warni_ng . . . .  

he wrote to the Daily News on November 5 ,  determined to make the most of 

the crisis to drive the need for r eform home. 

The hurry and confusion, the mel ancholy mismanagement and 
the reckless expense now evinced by the Government 

he stro_ngly condemned, pointing out that the large and w e l l  ventilated 

hospital at Impression Bay should never have been dismantled but retained 

B Daily New s ,  November 1 2 ,  1857 . 
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as a Quarantine Station. He agreed with Officer that it would have been 

comparative wisdom to have landed the immigrants under the gum trees on a 

barren, rocky isle in the channel with a few sails for shelter, rather 

than to have kept them four days and nights with disease and death rife 

round them, tantalized by the sight of, town and freedom . He accused 

Henty, Milligan and the Countil of the Royal Society of irrespons ibility 

and a failure to face the fact s ,  as set out in his ''Medico-Vital Statistics'' 

paper and his monthly_ ''Health Reports'' which , instead of being left to 

accumulate unheeded for twelve months , would in future be pub lished 

immediately in the Daily News for the benefit of the Pub l i c .  But the 

depth and bitterness o f  his anger at Bedford ' s  neglect of the children 

under his charge in the Orphan School surpas sed all else . 

There are some people either so callous , so indifferent or s o  
ignorant and self-willed as never t o  be alarmed . Death may 
have reaped its victims in pub l i c  insti tutions at a rate from 
six to eight times greater than children of the same age, at 
the same time , have died in the countr y .  This may even have 
been demonstrated irrefutably to have taken place on an average 
of seventeen successive years . And yet there are persons s o  
obtuse ,  so prejudiced, t o  see  nothing in this for alarm, 
nothing to amend . That 263 children may have perished when -
had they not been sub j ected to the tender, watchful care of 
such an institution and taken their chance with the ''wild colt11 
children of the colonists at large, but 30-40 would have died.  

In ringing words , to which his opponents ,  l ike B edford and Milligan, would 

have been well advised to listen, Hal l proclaimed both his determination 

and his intention : 

Now I proclaim myself an alarmi s t ,  and in the ears o f  a l l  such 
as I have described, I will  ring an alarum that shall at least 
apprise the pub lic of their neglect - and shame them if possible 
into the execution of such urgent and imperative duties . 
Whatever �ons cience or duty, Sir,  indicates that I ought to do , 
either as man, Christian, gentl eman or medical practitioner, 
no self interest , no fear - moral or physical - has ever yet , 
and I pray God never may , direct me from carrying it into 
execution. One member of the Government, at leas t ,  did me 
j ustice - for which I thank him - when he sai d ,  " that where 
the alleviation of human suffering was the obj ect , he believed 
that Dr Hall would walk to death itself" . 9 

The next day, Hall seethed at the personal attacks levelled 

against him by the Courier over his request for a pension of two hundred 

pounds for his family. In a furious l etter to the Daily News on 

November 8 ,  he attacked the Executive for higgling about terms with 

medical practitioners who had expressed their readiness to undertake the 

9 Daily New s ,  Novemb er 7 ,  185 7 .  
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task of caring for the sick at Impress ion BayJ and for the miserab l e  

advantage they had taken o f  Eckford ' s  poor financial position . 

We are indeed at the Antipodes . Young lawyers grabbing 
their thousands for ' liability to loss of office ' and 
then becoming Premiers - lawyers who have comparatively 
early in life retired from their offices with independent 
fortunes , and then, enjoying the s\o�eets of office to the 
tune of twelye hundred per annum, coolly valuing the 
arduous and dangerous avocations of gentlemen at least 
their equals at the sum of one pound per day and a 
government ration . . . . .  That the Executive Council should 
deliberately have valued a medical man ' s  services , in 
such a duty, is an indelible disgrace to them, and an 
unpardonab le insult to us . 

Likewise, he attacked members of his o�n profession who, though worldly 

successful thems e lves , had declined the service on any terms , and yet 

had the effrontery to condemn the condition of the offer of a poor man 

like himself. 

While medical men continue backbiting , undermining and 
unders elling one another instead of comb ining for mutual 
protection, so long will  mean l awyers and other purse-proud 
manunon worshippers hold us cheap, and thi.nk we make 
' comfortab le provision ' for our families ,  by sacrificing 
our 1i ves in the cause of humanity in the hope of procuring 
them £200 a year for a bri�f period with the bril liant 
prospect, if we perish or not, of earning one pound per day 
and a government ration. If  the profession, as one body, 
do not resent this outrag e ,  they des erve one and a l l  the 
contemptuous estimate that has been made of them. l O 

The Persian Affair,  however, was not over . Fol lowing 

Eckford ' s  report on November 16 that the crew were all  healthy, the ship 

was permitted to return to the Quarantine ground at Hobarton where it 

was visited by Benson on Novemb er 20 . As no sickness had occurred for 

fourteen days ,'  the Governor-in-Council released the ship from quarantine 

to enab l e  it to discharge cargo and communicate with the city . However) 

between Novemb er 23 and Novemb er 2 5 ,  �ight members of the crew were taken 

to the General Hospital i l l .  Once again panic hit the city . Medical 

men differed as to the cause of their sickness .  Requested by members 

of Parliament and some citizens to establish the identity of the disease) 

Hall visited the patients) two of whom he was sure were suffering from 
typhus fever , the rest showed milder symptoms . Fortunately, the disease 
did not spread to the citizens at large, but was confined to two or three 

1 0  Courier, November 6 ,  1857 & 
Daily News , November 9 ,  1857 . 
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inmates of the Hospital, one of whom, a wardsman ,· died, whereupon the , 

majority of the patients were moved to another building and the wards 

thoroughly dis infected . 1 1 In his 11Heal th Report'1 for November , Ha 11 

declared that the people could thank favourab le climatic conditions at 

the time for counteracting the spread of the disease, certainly not the 

precautionary wisdom of the ruling authorities and their medical advisers . 

I t  was not unt il February 1858, however, when Eckford and the last of the 

inunigrants ·left Impression Bay, that the Persian Affair came to a n  end. 

Undoubtedly, the authorities had learnt a hard lesson; when 

the immigrant vessel 11Trade Winds 11 arrived in Storm Bay on February 22 

with three hundred people on board and typhus fever and whooping cough 

prevai ling , the Executive with conunendab le promptitude sent the ves sel  

to the Quarantine Station at Impres sion Bay without permitting i t  to 

come into harbour . 1 2 

.Ha l l ' s  open, unrestrained, scathing attacks on Bedford , 

Milligan, Henty and the Executive, and some of his fel low professionals 

during the stirring, anxious days of the typhus fever crisis had cast 

him in a new ro l e .  Ang ered by the hos tile indifference to his views in 

the Royal Society, and yet more than ever convinced of their correctnes s ,  

he declared open warfare on a l l  who opposed him. Above a l l ,  he was 

determined to establish the truth . On December 1 ,  185 7 ,  he wrot e :  

My faith i s  s o  firm in the omnipotent power o f  truth where 
there is free discussions and pub licity that I am quite 
confident to whichever side it lies that it wil l ultimately 
prevai l irrespective o f  personal or other prejudices . 1 3  

During the next twelve months his pen was untiring in its effort s ,  

winning for him the title 11the eternal scribb ler, the eccentric Dr HalP' . 

Such name-call ing did not concern him; his style was confident and 

authoritative, displaying the statistician ' s  insistence on the absolute 

accuracy of every detai l .  It was "woe betide'1 anyone reckless enough 

to challenge him, or foolish enough to pub l ish incorrect data, for the 

inevitab le result was an instant torrent of precisely detailed facts and 

figures to confound him. However gall ing it was to those who disliked 

him, Hal l ,  nonetheless , constituted himself the city ' s  guide and mentor. 

No other man in Hobarton at that time displayed less care for adverse 

1 1  

1 2 

1 3 

Daily News , Novemb er 25 & 26 , 1857 . 

For a summary of the Persian Affair see CSD 1/ 162/4327 . 

Daily News , December 1 ,  1857 . 
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pub lic opini9n or more energy, persistence and courage, a lthough his  

enemies probably gave it the less kindly name of b latant egotism. 

It was in this vein that Hall rep lied on December 1 ,  185 7 ,  to 

Bedford ' s  letter of August 27 concerning the Orphan Schoo l s ,  which had 

been published in the October number of the Australian Medical Journal . 

Bedford, restrained and courteous , though surprised and obvious ly hurt 

by Hal l ' s  criticisms , contended that the statistics given by Hall 

referred to only twQ years and partly a third, instead o f  covering an 

extended period like thirteen years . The high mortality in the years 

1854-6, Bedford claimed, was due to two temporary cau se s ,  the admission 

of very young children , which was not customary and was now discontinue d, 

and two epidemics . Moreover , he denied that any w i despread 

dissatisfaction with the mortality at the Orphan Schools existed, and 

declared himself in favour of open discussions on the matter. 

I am one of the last persons to wish that information as to 
pub li c  institutions should be withh e l d .  I consider the 
well doing and safety of the inmates d epends upon the open 
manner in which their operations are conducted; but to form 
a correct opinion the pub l i c  must have the whole facts , not 
partial facts and mis informed opinions. I submit the 
enclosed tab les ( thirteen years) to assist anyone who may 
wish to know the facts and, if necessary, to ame liorate the 
sad conditions Mr Hall says exist s .  

Contrary to Hal l ' s  statements , B edford insisted that diet and ventilation 

were not the cause of so many death s ,  but the easy spread of disease 

amongst a large number of children confined closely together. 1 4  

To this , H a l l  replied scornfully and indignantly that Bedford ' s  

figures for thirteen years only proved his point the more , that the 

.children died at the rate of 3 1  per 1000 . 

Why even on an average of 15  years in London, - at all 
ages , from the moment of b irth t o  extreme old age - the 
rate has not been quite 25 per 1000 - though cholera, 
smallpox, and other diseases unknown here , had prevailed 
extensively. Why, heavy as was the mortality at all  
ages , within the city of Hobart Town , comparatively to 
London, in 1856 it only amounted to 28 1 /2 per 1000 . 

What was far worse, the rate o f  mortality of Orphan School chi l dren , 

compared with country children in Tasmania was,  on an average of thirteen 

successive years , S to 7 1 /2 times greate r .  Accusing Bedford of 

''disgraceful parsimony" in doling out milk in tab l espoonfuls to 

"perishing children" , Hal l called for an immediate enquiry by an 

1 4  A . M . J . ,  October 185 7 ,  pp . 306-308 . 
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independent body . l 3  Obviously,  when two aged, experienced doctors , 

both parents themselves , differed so widely in their estimation of the 

situation, there could eventually be only one outcome, one was right, 

the other wrong . That there were actually some grounds for Hal l ' s  

suspicions concerning the amount and quality of the Children ' s  food was 

proved by the setti_ng up of a Commission of Enquiry by the Executive 

Government on Novemb er 23 , 1857, to hear charges against the Matro n ,  

Mrs Smyth, who' was accused of using the meat served out for the children 

to make broth for herse l f ,  and of using their milk . 

charges were not substantiated. 1 5 

However , the 

Certainly, Hal l  was equal l y  adept at both censure and praise 

· if he thought either would benefit the welfare of the people . In the 

role of mentor, h e  always availed himself of the opportunity to express 

publicly his enthusiastic admiration for the virtues and achievements o f  

remarkable men in an arti cle which conveyed inspiration to o thers . 

Reading in the Lancet of August 1 5 ,  185 7 ,  of the death o f  Dr Marsh a l l  Hal l ,  

the inventor o f  the Marshall Hall method o f  restoring asphyxiated persons , 

he immediately forwarded an abstract o f  the leading article on the eminent 

physician to the Daily News 

I have condensed the following abstract as my homage to 
a man whose nam e ,  whilst living , and ever since I commenced 
my own professional career, I have felt proud to bear; 
whom, as an ardent and honorab l e  medical practitioner, 
as a zealous man of science, as a philanthropist above 
a l l  petty and selfish views, I have regarded as a model 
whom every professor of the healing art ought to copy, 
and who, having now closed a useful and laudab l e  course 
by a dis covery of incalculab l e  b enefit t o  s cience and 
humanity - according well with a life so spent - I revere 
and honour in the grave. 

He enclosed a full description of the Marshal l  H a l l  method in the hope 

that shopkeepers and pub l icans , especially round the wharves would paste 

up the directions in a position to be readily s een b y  all customers . 1 6 

Yet , t o  Mil ligan and Bedford Hal l  gave only condemnation . 

On January 2 ,  1858 , he once again accused Mil ligan o f  secretarial 

inefficiency, o f  mis-s tatements and suppressions , of partial and 

inaccurate reporti_ng , this time of the December meeting of the Royal 

Society at which he had entered a 11protest" against M i l l igan ' s  reporting 

of the special meeti_ng of October 2 6 .  

1 3  

1 5 
1 6 

Daily News , December 1 ,  1857 . 

H . A . P .  1859/72 . 

Daily News , January 1 ,  1 8 5 8 .  
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Were the business of this Society conducted as systematically 
and honorably as is that of the Mechanics ' Institute and 
other k indred societie s ,  the S�cretary would keep a regular 
minute book of proceedings as Rule XXXIX prescribes that he 
should do . The se minutes would b e  read a t  the commencement 
of every sitting of the Society and their accuracy confirmed 
or their errors corrected as the case might b e .  Until this 
was done, the Chairman ' s  signature would not be affixed, or 
the minutes be consi dered as records of the Society. 

He also accused Mi l li gan of prompting Bedford to squash his protest by 

referring it to the Council of the Royal Society; of misrepresenting 

his statements concerning the salubrity of the climat e ;  of pub lishing 

incorrect facts and figures connected with the Orphan Schoo l ,  th e amount 

of g luten dis covered in wheat , and even in Abbott ' s  meteoro logical returns . 

1 7  

What w i l l  scientific men elsewhere think of the efficiency 
of our Royal Society after reading the specious and elaborate 
report of our secretary, with such unpardonab le errors patent 
upon the face of i t .  How long w i l l  the Fellows permit such 
shameful b lundering to continue unreproved. Surely s eventeen 
days • delay - in fact until  after another meeting of the 
Society had taken place to confuse peop l e ' s  reco l lections -
afforded ample time enough for the secretary to draw up a 
trustworthy and creditab le report . 1 7  

Daily News, January 4 ,  1858.  
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CHAPTER 13 

HEALTH REPORTS 

In any society, if there is not recourse to wasteful violence , 

changes occur s l owly and imperceptib ly.  More than anything else the 

social reformer needs patience and pers istence . Both these  two 

attributes were displayed by Hall during the first few months of 1858 . 

The fearful anxiety associated with the typhus fever epidemic had subsided ; 

even the first keen bite of disappointment he had suffered in the Royal 

Society was fading . It was a t ime for consol idating his position whi lst  

awaiting a new opportunity to strike again , perhaps with a change in 

tactics . Meanwhile , he concentrated on his Health Reports now prominently 

disp layed in the Daily News . These  report s ,  though neither ful ly valued 

nor appreciat ed by the citizens , summar ized the result s  of many hours of 

laborious obs ervati on and compi lation by Abbott and Hall who worked 

together voluntarily, in a spirit of unse lfish dedication to the interests 

of Pub l i c  Health and Science ,  to establish the relationship between 

climatic conditions and health . 

Two factors predominated in their findings : the colossal ly high 

rate of infant mortality in Hobarton and the immense fluctuations in 

barometric pres sure and temperature which charact eri zed the meteorological 

phenomena . Hal l natural ly linked the two together and allied them with a 

third, the carelessness of man . In his mortality s tatist ics he found 

that a ris ing barometer with a fal l ing thermometer was invari ably fo l l owed 

by an increase in deaths both of adults and chi ldren . He explained in 

the February report : 

On the 2 1st (January) , between the 7 a . m .  and 1 p . m .  observations , 
the barometer fe l l  . 386 , and b etween the 1 p . m .  and sunset rose 
. 550 or more than half an inch . Thus , in less  than twelve hours 
the barometer varied twice to the opposite extremes about half an 
inch . This difference of nearly a quarter of a ton of 
atmospheric pressure upon the adult human body within so brief 
a period must have a serious effect upon health . 

The records abounded with similar wide fluctuations . 
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The records of the 26th (January) give valuabl e  
information o f  the Tasmanian climate .  With a moderate 
north wind at 7 a .m .  the barometer was 29 .963,  the 
thermometer 6 3 .  At 1 p .m .  the wind s t i ll north but 
very gentl e ,  the b arometer had fallen to 29 . 8 1 2 ,  the 
thermometer r isen to 9 4 .  At 4 p . m .  the thermometer 
had attained the maximum of 9 7 ,  when a ligh t  south-east 
or sea breeze set in, and at sunset the b arometer was 
29 . 781  and the thermometer 7 4 .  Thus in nine hours the 
thermometer rose 34 degrees and then fell 2 3  degrees in 
from two to three hours . The b arometer fel l  . 15 1  in the 
nine hours and then . 05 9  in the latter period .  

H a l l  considered that these remarkabl e  variations in pressure and 

temperature called for special measures , particularly with children. 

The rate of infant mortality was appall in g ,  as Hal l ' s  analysis 

showed: 

O f  26 deaths i n  December , 1857 

1 1  were under 1 2  months old 

7 were from 1 year old to 2 0 .  

Of 5 7  deaths in January , 1858  

29 were under 1 2  months old 

10  were from 1 year old to 1 5 .  

Of 6 2  deaths in F ebruary,  1858 

3 2  were under 1 2  months o l d  

1 4  were b etween 1 and 2 years o l d  

2 were b etween 2 years o l d  and 20 . 

Of 47 deaths in March , 1858 

2 1  were under 1 2  months o ld 

1 2  were between 1 and 2 years of age 

,3 were b etween 2 and 5 years o f  age 

1 was b etween 5 and 15 years 

1 was b etween 1 5  and 2 0  years . 

Croup, convulsions , diarrhoea and dysentery were the main causes of death . 

In his  11Health Report11 for February, 1858 , Hall attempted to explain the 

high incidence of death from convulsions . 

Seventeen deaths from ' Convulsions ' is greater than has 
been recorded for any month of the year during the last 
seven years . The nearest approach to it was in 
January 1 85 7 ,  when there were fourteen . In the 11Report" 
read to the Royal Society for that month , I endeavoured 
to connect the great fatality from this cause at that 
time, with the frequent and wide fluctuations of 
atmospheric pressure as indicated by the barometer, 
combined with the daily changing state of temperature .  
I contended that these united influences were quite 

.. 
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sufficient to produce the disastrous effects recorded 
in tender infants recently ushered into existence and 
possessing in their highly organized and delicate skins 
so great an extent of surface, susceptible of 
atmospheric impress ions , and the more s o ,  b ecause so many 
unreflecting parents clothe their babes from birth quite 
inadequately to withstand such varying temperature .  

Also Hall strongly deprecated the pernicious habit of sending infants out 

of doors in the heat of the day with their heads imperfect ly protected 

from the sun ' s  rays,J under the care of ignorant and careless nurses . 

In spite of statements such as these, Hal l was obviously 

bewi ldered by and deeply concerned at the state of affairs revealed by 

his own mortality figures . As the first person to draw attention pub licly 

to the enormity of the death rate �ongst new born infants , as compared 

with older children, he wrote in his "Health Reportu for January, 1 8 5 8 ,  

This month ' s  records exhibit a very characteristic example of 
the decreased rate of mortality, as influenced by advancing 
age in this colony; a subject very little attended to in 
general , even by those who ought to study the matter. Within 
the first month of life , seven died, within the second, none , 
within the third, two and so on. Between the first and second 
year of life, five only died, or seventeen times less in 
proportion than for the first month; between two and three 
years of age but one died, or five times less than from one 
to two ; at from five to ten but two deaths occured. 

The statistics demonstrated that the high mortality rate in Hobarton , 

28 per 100 0 ,  as compared with London ' s  less than 2 5  per 1000 , centred on 

the very young ; improvement in this area was particularly necessary. 

However , in early 1858,  Hall still  s aw the problem mainly in general terms , 

calling for an improved water supply, better sanitation, unadu lterated 

. food and the like . 
' 

Actua lly , Hall was becoming increasingly aware of the importance 
to health of a good diet. From Novemb er , 1857 to February , 1858,  as the 

most enthusiastic and conscientious member of the Gluten Committee of the 

Royal Society, he analysed nearly seventy samples of Tasmanian wheats and 

flours, which he procured from a l l  parts of the i s land. He was pleased 

to find that the average percentage of g luten in the whole was about 

10 1 /z , which proved Tasmanian flour to be of fair quality, al though 

still only half as nutritious as European flour. 1 He also supported 

Alderman Murdoch in his efforts to prevent the sale for food of cattle 
and sheep dying on shipboard. At the same time, quietly and 

1 See Appendices and Courier, January 1 & 18,  185 8 .  
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unobtrusively, he investigated the diet scales of children in orphanages 

in Britain and Europe. 2 

On March 26 , 185 8 ,  the Daily News pub lished "Some Statistical 

Facts of 1857" which Hall had extracted from an article he had prepared 

for pub lication in one of the European scientific j ournals (probably the 

Journal of the Statistical Society of London) . For anyone interested in 

the statistics of Tasmania in 185 7 ,  there were many fascinating "facts11 , 

unfortunately far too �umerous to elaborate here . As Hall was chiefly 

concerned with the death rate in Hobarton, his comment on that sub j ect 

was significant. 

The deaths of 1857 amounted to 1 , 432 in the whole population 
(of Tasmania) , or one death to 5 6 . 90 indiv idual s ,  or only a 
trifle more than 17 1 /2 per thousand, which is more than 
five per thousand l ess than that for a l l  England. Further, 
the deaths for all the rural portions of the i s land, 
exclusive of the city of Hobart Town and the town of 
Launceston was only one in 7 8 . 4 7  inhab itants , o� 13 per 
thousand. The rate for the rural population of England 
and Wales is 17 per thousand. On the other hand, the 
Hobart City deaths were 29 1 /2 per thousand, or,  one death 
to 33 . 96 inhabitants , which is 7 1 /2 per thousand more 
than Dr Letheby,  the Health Officer of London, gives for 
the last year ' s  city mortality, and 4 1 ;2 per thousand more 
than the average mortality of the whole Metropo lis of 
England for 15 year s ,  according to the calculation of 
Professor Guy of King ' s  College. Hobart City mortality 
is also 4 1 /2 per thousand higher than that of Sydney was 
for the year ending 1st  March 1 85 7 ,  as it is given by the 
Registrar-General of New South Wales . Of the 1 ,432 total 
deaths of 1857 

343 were under 1 year o l d. 
78 were between 1 and 2 .  
4 2  were between 2 and 3 .  
20 were between 3 and 4 .  
9 were between 4 and 5 .  
37 were between 5 and 1 0 .  
1 8  were between 1 0  and 15 . 
24 were between 15 and 20 . 

making a total number, under 20 years of age , of 5 7 1 ,  a 
sadly disproportionate number . 

The rate of mortality amongst convicts , Hal l found , had not materially 

differed for many years and was much less - about 1 1  per thous and - than 

ruled amongs t  the free population of the s ame ages -

2 

a convincing proof of the efficacy of sanitary care, in 
promoting health and longevity. 

Daily News , February 9 ,  1858 . 
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Yet, Hal l ' s  article cone luded on a note of optimism and rej oi dng ; he 

found that the Zymo tic class of diseas es , which was that most influenced 

by atmospheric and local impurit ies ,  had gradua lly but considerab ly 

diminished in Hobarton since 1853, when there were 1 2 3  deaths in this 

group, to 100 in 1856 , and only 84 in 185 7 .  This was an encouraging 

result for Municipal authorities and should spur them on to increased 

exertions in the s anitation of the city. 

In Apri l ,  1858 , the Australian Medical Journal pub lished the 

fourth and concludi_ng part of Hal l ' s  artie 1 e 110n the Medical Topography 

and Vital Statistics of Hobarton, Tasmania , and its southern Sub -Districts 

for 185 5 . "  Although in this section Hall primarily wished to discuss 

the diseases prevalent in Tasmania in 185 5 ,  as he had previously intimated 

in Part · I I I , he,  nevertheles s ,  devoted the first half to refuting 

professionally Bedford ' s  letter in the Aus tralian Medical Journal .  

Angrily, indignantly, but precis ely,  Hall attacked one by one Bedford ' s  

conunents and obj ections , excusing himself on the grounds that the 

importance o f  the sub j ect , his own honour,  and the position of the 

objector demanded that he do s o .  Actua l ly ,  it was a devastating attack 

on the professionalism of a man who obvious ly had little acquaintance 

with the subt leties of statistical argument and their implications with 

respect to acceptab le s tandards of health and mortality. 

Dr Bedford seems to b e  quite unconscious that, when g1v1ng 
from his own s e l e cted thirteen years calculations , an 
annual mean rate of mortality for the Orphan Schoo l ,  o f  
rather above three per cent ( 3 1  per thousand) for children , 
who for five years out of the thirteen were a l l  upwards of 
three years old;  for the other/five, a l l  above two years 
old; and for the last three .�ars , with one solitary 
exception 1 a l l  more than one' year o l d ,  that the rate is  
enormous , when compared with that which usually prevai ls in 
Europe,  in children of a corresponding age,  and s t i l l  more 
disproportionate when compared with the ratio of mortality 
in children in Tasmania . 

According to his own analysis of deaths at the Orphan Schoo l ,  taken from 

the Hobart Town Registry, 271 chi ldren had died from 1841-1857 inclusive, 

on an average daily strength of 400 children, wpich is  4 per cent or 

40 per 1000 

a rate which I venture to point out is without para llel in 
any we l l  conducted estab lishment in Europe. 

Even thi s ,  Hall considered too favourab le a view, considering the ages 

of the children. 
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Hal l ' s  words , in fact, pinpointed the remarkab le di�ference in 

attitude bet\oleen the two doctors : Bedford, more conservative, in medical 

charge of the Orphan Schools for sixteen years , was personally aggri eved 

at Hal l ' s  criticisms, seeing no reason for anxiety at the death rate , 

\'lhi ch he considered the normal outcome of nuisance epi demi cs , nor any need 

to improve the children ' s  diet and conditions ; in contrast,  Hal l ,  the 

p�ogressive student of a l l  new ideas in science and medicin� ,  was deeply 

concerned at what he-knew was a major problem, as he s ought the b asic 

causes of death and the means of prevention . He fe l t  the answer was in 

the children ' s  food. Basi.ng h i s  calculations on the amount of food 

necessary to keep the body of a ful l  grown man in condition, as determined 

by the work of Professor Johnson , an Agricultural chemist ; on the 

universally accepted idea in the colony that more food was required in 

Tasmania to support a healthy life owing to the climate; and on the fact 

that Tasmanian flours , usually grown on unmanured soils , had been proved 

only half as nourishing as European flours , he argued that , all other 

articles of the diet s cale remain�ng the same, one pound of flesh meat 

per day, or its equiva l ent in other nitrogenous aliments , should be the 

allowance for every chi ld above s ix years old 

to prevent them wasting away s o  numerously from marasmus 
and kindred diseases , and to give them more stamina, so 
a s  to enab l e  them to withstand epidemic visitations on 
equal t erms with the chi ldren in the colony at large . 

In characteristic s ty l e ,  he condemned the ease with which the Matron had 

purloined the chi ldren ' s  food, yet es caped punishment . 

reply to Bedford with a chal lenge : 

He concluded his 

I cannot possibly think the respons ib l e  authorities of 
the Queen ' s  Orphan School , properly aware of their trusts , 
or faithful in the dis charge of them, while the mortality 
continues to be - even in Dr Bedford ' s  own showing -
upwards of three per cent , or six times greater than that 
of chi l dren of the same age, at the same time , during the 
same epidemics , in the s ame salubrious country districts 
and in the great majority, of the same clas s .  Wh en they 
are even brought to a par in point of mortality, I shall 
not be able conscientious ly to admit that any great merit 
w i l l  be due . 

In the second half of the article Hall compared the numb er of 

deaths from various diseases in Hobarton with those recorded in London . 

In croup , diarrhoea , dysentery, dropsy, cancer , hydrocephalus aphalites , 

apop lexy, paralys i s ,  del irium tremens , convu lsions , pneumonia ,  diseases 

of the stomach , liver , and other organs of digestion, in deaths from 
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teething, quin zy, gastritis , ent eritis , hepatitus , j aundice ,  the numb ers 

were above the London rat e .  On the other hand, in syphi lis , fever , 

consumption , bronchitis , asthma , peritonitus , diseases of the kidneys , 

rheumatism, di seases of the bones , j oints , premature births and deb i lity , 

the numbers were l es s . 

In the course of his comparisons , Hal l offered some signifi cant 

observations ; meas les , s carlatina and whooping cough were epidemic in 

nature and cause d  many deaths ; croup , though not found in country areas , 

was a t errib l e  s courge t o  Hobarton chi ldren , the rate of death being 

four times greater than in London . 1 1Formidab l e ,  indeed, 1 1  too , was the 

number of deaths , 7 8 ,  in Hobarton in 1 85 5 ,  from convuls ions . Hall 

strongly believed this was due either- to the inhalation of an atmosphere 

charged with tobacco smoke at the ear liest periods , to the usua l ly impure 

air of the i l l -venti lat ed lying -in chamber , or to the r eckless  exposure 

of infants to the widely varying changes of the atmosphere . Diarrhoea 

also caused death at a rat e 1 2  1 ;2 t imes greater t o  population than in 

London . Influenza was not an epidemic disease in 1855 , wh ilst  the 

incidence of cancer was also s light ; heart dis eas e was s omewhat high er 

in Tasmania than in London . Of all  maladies , intemperance , either 

directly or indirectly formed a very l arge portion of adult deaths . 

Hal l ,  hims e l f ,  was particularly interested in his findings on 

" consumption " .  

I t  appears from the mos t pains -taking res earch for three 
years , that the native born of Tasmania are exempt to a 
very surpr1s 1ng extent , from the ravages of a disease , whi ch 
is by far the mos t  fatal of all  caus es of death in Eng l and . 

. In fact , in Hobarton,  a smaller mortality in comparison with London was 
' 

noti ceable  from a l l  di s eases of the lungs and other organs of respirat ion , 

due no doubt to the drier climat e .  Hal l ' s  words were jubi lant : 

To have estab li shed such a g lorious fact in favour of 
Tasmania ,  I think an amp le reward for the time and 
trouble  I have t aken to ascertain it . . . .  Unt i l  I 
brought thi s matter under the notice of my Medi cal 
brethren , none of them had been aware of it , and many 
doubted whether it would be  confirmed by a more 
extended examination . Had any of them felt desirous of 
investigating the question for thems e lves , the offi cial 
data were so obs cure and uns atis factory , that only 
thos e  labouring under the cacoethes stat i s t i cum would 
have had the courage and pat i ence to have explored and 
arranged the records . 
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In fact , Hall was highly critical in this article o"f the 

methods used by the authorities to collect, condense and elucidate the 

materials for the study of vital statistics . He considered they were 

an "age in arrears " ,  especially in the obsolete and imperfect method of 

taking the population census . Previous to his own compi lations , there 

were no tables of the s lightest value existing, nor did he see much 

evidence of any desire for improvement . 3 He appealed to Medical 

Practitioners to adopt the habit of giving a death certificate in 

accordance with the English form; only by obtaining such satisfactory 

data could sanitary science achieve easily the results desired. Hal l ,  

the statistician, who had spent so many hours in dedicated research and 

compilation, concluded his long series of articles , rightly enough , with 

a plea for understanding of the statist : 

3 

It is by the practical application of knowledge so required, 
that s cience can promote the interests of humanity, and no 
real philanthropist will throw obstacles in the way of the 
statist or regard his labours with apathy, much less distrus t ,  
or affected ·derision. 

Changes in the method of making Census Returns were first 
suggested to Colonial-Secretary, T. Gregson, by Hal l  on 
March 1 8 ,  1857,  just before the Census of March 31 of 
that year, but nothing was done.  

CSD 1 / 1 10/3489 
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CHAPTER 14 

THE SANITARIUM FOR INDIA AFFAIR 

Hal l ' s  assiduous study of pub lications , such as the Australian 

Medical Journal , Lancet , The British �edical Journal , The Medical Tiwes 

and Gazette , The British and Foreign ·Medical and Chirurgical Review, 

The Journal of the Statistical Society of London , The Builder , British 

Parliamentary Reports and the like, most of which were displayed for 

pub lic perusal at the Mechanics ' Institute, had extended his  know l edge 

of vital statistics and sanitary principles far b eyond that of his less 

di ligent contemporaries . Since he always endeavoured to apply h i s  

knowledge to the circumstances in his  own city, this difference in 

understanding naturally produced further conflict in new areas . In 

April ,  1 85 8 ,  he b ecame involved i n  the Sanitarium for India Affair . 

For many years the British Government had toyed with the idea 

of establishing a sanitarium for invalided British soldiers in India. 

The suitab i l ity of Tasmania for such a hospital was first mooted as long 

ago as 1836-7 when the Lancet reviewed an article by T . E .  Dempster, 

'1The Climate of Tasmania as a Resort for Invalids from Indiatl , which was 

pub li shed in the seventh volume of the Transactions of the Medical Society 

of Calcutta. Dempster spoke in glowing terms o f  the colony and its  

healthy climate. 1 Pub l i c  interest in the idea was further aroused in 

Tasmania in 1858 , when D . T .  Kilburn, a resident magistrate in the colony , 

wrote to the Times , describing the hygienic advantages o f  the island as 

a resort for invalids . Hal l was most interested.  On Apr i l  13 , he 

wrote to the Under-Secretary of State at the War Office , soliciting an 

appointment as Sanitary Officer in the event of a Sanitarium being 

established in Tasmania or any other of the Australian colonies . 2 

The idea of a Sanitarium for India in Tasmania quickly gained 
momentum. In response to pub lic request ,  on July 1 ,  1 85 8 ,  Young 

1 

2 
Lance t ,  1836 - 7 ,  v. 1 1 ,  p .  309 . 

Hall Papers , NS 308/2 . 
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appointed a Board of Commissioners 
to consider the prob ab.le b enefits which would result 
from the estab l ishment in Tasmania of a Military 
Medical Sanitarium, and Post for Convalescents 

·and to demonstrate the advantages the is land offered for such a purpose . 

The Commission comprised nine members whose social position carried 

great weight in the community: they were the President of the Commission , 

Lieutenant�Colonel Hamilton, the colonel commanding the Royal Engineers ;  

Lieutenant-Colonel T .  Hungerford o f  the Bengal Arti l l ery , a comparative 

stranger to the island on a visit from India; �ajor W . J .  Hutch in s ,  the 

o fficer :in command o f  the detachment of the 12th Regiment in Hobarton ; 
R .  Douglas,  Deputy Military Storekeeper; S .  Owen , Assistant Commissary 

General; Lieutenant J . E .  Comes , a young officer of the Royal Engineers 

on service in Tasmania for only a short period; W .  Nairn, the 

Comptroller-General of Convicts and Sheriff; E . S . P .  Bedford , a surgeon 

whose medical experience was confined to Hobarton ; and R .  Pitcairn , 

the only unofficial member of the Board and a �ighly respected legal 

practitioner. 

The Commission ' s  report was presented on August 2 ,  1858 , in an 

elaborat e ,  printed quarto "Report" of forty-four P.ages , which included 

numerous t ab les , some lithographed diagrams , and minutes of examinations 

of witnesses . On application to the Governo r ,  Hal l was courteously 

supplied with one o f  the hundred copies printed. Although he was 

already concerned at the Board ' s  composition, he was , nonetheless , 

extremely shocked by the "Report" , which threw into b o ld relief the 

disparity which existed between his  mode of thought and that of the 

Cammission on Health and Sanitation . 

Hall voiced his protest in two articles : the firs t ,  a lengthy 
nReviewn of the Commission ' s  Report , which was pub l ished in the "Mercury 
on August 1 2 , and later repub lished in the October number of the 
Australian Medical Journal ; the second, an article "Military Hospitals 
in Tasmania" written in January , 1859 , and pub li shed in the English 
magazine, The Builder, on April 9 ,  185 9 . 3 

3 

I n  The Bui l der Hall described his feelings at the time : 

Believing, as I do,  from upwards of five and twenty years ' 
medical experience in this colony, and fourteen years more , 
previously,  in England and Ireland, that this i s l and offers 

The Builde r ,  Apri l  9 ,  1859 , pp. 248-249 . 
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many peculiar advantages to invalids from Ind�a ;  I was 
chagrined beyond measure when I found how ser�ously the 
commissioners had failed in proving i t ,  and I lost no 
time in endeavouring to counteract their errors in the 
proper quarters . 

In the October number of the Australian Medical Journal 
pub lished i n  Melbourne, I reviewed the commissioners ' 
report at length, and did my best to advance the interests 
of Tasmania, of s cience, and of humanity, by a candid 
exposition of the real advantages this island possesses for 
estab li shing a ";;anitarium for India" . 

Hal l ' s  "Review11 which occupied twenty-seven pages in the j ournal , was 

a courageous and remarkable achievement, which estab lished him as a 

mature sanitarian whose attitude was international and g lobal rather 
than national and parochial . 

The preservation of human health, the prolongation of human 
life, binds every sanitary reformer in one indissoluble link ,  
whatever may be their country, condition or creed . A l l  are 
cosmopolitans . No real sanitarian wi l l  swerve one line from 
his honorab le course to truckle to the behests of any 
Nebuchadnezzar, or to worship the golden image of self 
interest .  Zeal may outrun know ledg e ,  for to err is human ; 
but to love their neighbours as thems elves , as the majority 
of sanitarians show that they do, is to embody the essence 
of christianity . 4 

Although very much in Hobarton society Hall was also ab ove and beyond i t .  

Although his only contact with other sanitarians was by correspondence 

and literature , his extraordinary ability to think obj ectively , 

strengthened by his religious be liefs and his integrity, gave him the 

confidence, the courage, the audacity , the determination , and the skill  

necessary to pit himself alone in a small isolated city agains t the 

j udgment of the Board of Commissioners appointed by the Executive 

authority, and to declare them to the world gui lty of great errors . 
Unfortunately , scarcely a statement was made, a tab le g iven, 
a conclusion drawn , or a proposition advanced that was not 
flagrantly erroneous . 5 

Considering the importance of the issue at stake - the very nature of 

Tasmania itself - and the influential position of the nine Commissioners , 

the fact that Hal l ' s  "Review" was published "in toto" twice proved the 

strength and efficacy of his attack. As a result the Executive and the 

Commissioners learnt in no uncertain terms of the fol ly of their out-moded 
ideas and of their ignorance of modern sanitary science.  

4 

5 
A . M . J . ,  October 1858,  p .  287 . 

The Builder, Apri l 9 ,  1859 , p .  248 .  

Unfortunat ely 
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no details of their reactions remain; either they ignored Hal l ' s  

protests or suffered their punishment in silence. 

In his "Review" Hall examined meticulous ly, paragraph by 

paragraph, the sanitary aspects of the report,  in which alone he was 

interested, b estowing impartially both censure and praise as he 

cons idered them due. Firstly he criticized the Board its elf, the 

composition of which he compared to that of the yery successful Royal 

Army Sanitary Commission in England : whereas in the latter the 

Commiss ioners were chosen for their enthus iasm and special knowledge of 

sanitary science, five out of nine being members of the Medical 

Profession, in Tasmania seven members were receiving imperial pay; not 

one of the nine members had ever pub licly shown any special knowledge 

of vital statistics and sanitary science or any interest in sanitary 

improvement. 

Had there been but one individual on this Commi ssion 
fami liar with vital statistics , and acquainted with the 
principles and progress of s anitary reform up to the 
present time, it could not have happened that the grievous 
errors and pernicious recommendations , so patent on the 
face of their "Report" , could have been promulgated. 6 

Hall then criticized, at some length, the type of evidence used 

to establish the salubrity of the Tasmanian climate. Here in his own 

favourite subject, he was in his element , accusing Bedford , who was the 

author of the section on climate , of gross and ridiculous errors . 

In a document so pretentious , and so deeply affecting the 
climatic character of our favoured Isle  the latest and best 
evidence ought to have been embo died, and not merely partial 
resu lts , arrived at ten years ago. 7 

He maintained �hat for some years pas t ,  as all careful obs ervers knew, 

the annual mean temperature and extremes , and diurnal ranges had great ly 
increased, the mean of the last three years being nearly four degrees 

higher than that of the eight the Commis sioners had adopted. He 

suggested that if none of the members of the Board had the ski 1 1  or the 

zeal enough to choose the correct meteoro logical Tab les , they should 

have approached Abbott as 

6 

7 
8 

he could and no doubt would, for the credit of Tasmania , 
have supp lied tables much more suitable for the purpose 
required, brought down to the present period and 
registered with more, and as good meteoro logical 
instruments as were ever used at the Royal Observatory 
at Rossbank, near Hobarton . . . .  8 

A . M . J . , October 1858,  p .  286 . 
Ibid, p .  288.  

Ibid, p .  290 . 
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He. considered neither Hobarton nor Launceston suitab le for a sanitarium 

owing to their heavy mortality rates : 

No possible advantages supposed to be obtainab le from 
the housing and accommodation in Hobarton can outweigh 
the serious drawback which its heavy mortality proves . 9 

Hall was especially critical of the Board ' s  remarks concerning 
the mortality of the troops in Tasmania, declaring them so erroneous 

that the authorities in England would see at once the Commiss ioners were 
� 

not competent to conduct the enquiry on this point. Here, for the 

first time, he discussed at length their circumstances and conditions , 

revealing that the mortality rate amongst them was higher, and their 

standard of health lower than that of the convicts , due to the poor 

standard of accommodation provided and the poor diet . 

That the quartering of British soldi ers with their wives 
and chi ldren , even in the rural districts of this I s land, 
has been not less disgusting and immoral than that decreed 
by the Eng lish Commiss ioners , I know full well , from my 
long period of service in the Government Medical Staff. 
More than once I have been necessitated for decency ' s  sake 
to request a l l  the men in a crowded b arrack room to leave 
their beds in the middle of a severe winter ' s  night, while 
I delivered the wives of some of their number. Hard as it 
was upon the men , I am glad to testify that my wishes were 
a lways complied with . 1 0 

Hal l ,  too , had much to say about the buildings : the Female House of 
Correction, the Comptrol ler-General ' s  Office,  the Military Stores and 

the like, which were suggested as suitable accommodation for the invalids 

from India. He summed up his remarks 

The 453 brave sufferers who might be sub j ects to such 
i lliberal and unwise arrangements for their welfare, would 
absolutely, have less space a llowed them than the minimum 
Barrack a llowance so loudly and so unanimously condemned 
in England. Such a provision would go far to re-enact 
the hospital horror? of the Russian War and Hobarton 
Military Invalid Sanitariums might rival the mortality 
of the uscutari u pesthouse , 1 1  

However , he felt there was little likelihood of this happening , as the 

errors in the '' Report'' were too glaring to enab le i t  to stand up to 

examination by able statisticians and s anitarians in England; in short 
the Commissioners had done Tasmania a great inj ustice. Scathingly , 

9 Ibid, p .  29 1 .  
1 0 Ibid, p .  310 .  
1 1  Ibid, p. 307 . 
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he commented that any of the visitors to the reading room of the 

Mechanics ' Institute, habitually s canning the contents of the various 

periodicals provided, could have avoided the " l amentab le" errors so 

patent in the Commission ' s  "Report" . 

In a broad s tudy of this kind� it is not possib l e  to discuss 

any further Hal l ' s  contentions� fascinating though they were . Almost 

every sentence of his "Review" was pregnant with meaning� making it a 

document of great historical interest . His concluding words revealed 
him as the great "Tasmanian" he was : 

The British Government has been forced by the pressure 
of pub lic opinion to investigate questions of so much 
importance to the national safety. , It :i.s humi liating 
enough to Tasmanian Colonists to find how we lag behind 
in the matter. Such a "Report" as our Tasmanian 
Commis sioners have put forth to the world w i l l  not� 
I am sure, in the opinion of European s anitarian s �  tend 
much to estab lish our j us t  claim to the Australian motto� 
we are so fond of repeating "Advance Tasmania " .  Thos e�  
however� who feel the keenness of the reproach mus t ,  one 
and a l l ,  take pains to shift the odium from their own 
reputation, by repudiating all sympathy with acts so  
injurious to the good name of Tasmania. l 2  

In his second, shorter article "Military Hospitals in Tasmania" 

Hall discussed in detail the most "unpardonab le and mis chievous error 

of a ll" perpetrated by the Commission. This was the s.uggestion that 

the four rooms which comprised the Military Stores on the wharf offered 

good accommodation for 300 men� possibly 450 if the necessity arose . 

Hall maintained that, in the latter case, each invalid would have 

388 cubi c  feet of b reathing room, as compared with the 2 , 100 cub ic feet 

.recommended by The Builder in a recent article "On the Sites and 

Constructions 'of Hospitals " .  

Once again, however, the Sanitar ium for India Affair came to 

nothing . Some twelve months later, Hall received a letter from the 

Director-General of the Army Medical Department in London, dated 

July 16 , 185 9 ,  which stated that the British Government did not intend 

to estab l ish a sanitarium at present; at the same time the Director 

expressed his appreciation of Hal l ' s  deep interest and thanked him for 

the valuab le information he had forwarded. l 3  Nevertheless� in Tasmania 

itself, the incident could not be so eas i ly dismissed, 

1 2  

1 3  
Ibid, p .  311-312 .  

Hall Papers� NS 308/ 2 .  

More than 
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anything else , the Commission ' s  "Report'' and Hal l ' s  sub s equent protest 

underlined the sharp distinction existing between the old w ays o f  

thought and the n e w  ideas i n  sanitary science . It  remained for the 

Executive authority to make the choice:  if i t  were not to be l ab e lled 

an anachronism in government , it must concede to Hal l .  

By the winter o f  1858 the force and momentum of Hal l ' s  att ack 

on the poor conditions in Hobarton were increasing; his  pen was never 

idle; his style was Jpreci s e ,  decisive and convincing ; he knew he spoke 

the truth and he spoke it with authority. He corresponded with the 

Municipal Council concerning the inadequacies and dangers of the water 

supply; 14 on the occasion of the Queen ' s  Birthday, he contributed a long 

art i c l e  to the Daily News o n  English vital statistics , which h e  compared 

to those of Tasmania; 1 5  he also contributed another article,  00n the 

Excessive Mortality in Tasmania in the first quarter of 1858" , to the 

July number of the Australian Medical Journal . 1 6  In addition, h e  

assisted in the estab li shment of a Servants ' Home and , aided by five other 

doctors, addressed a petition to the House of Assemb l y ,  protesting that 

the proposed site of the new cemetery - on part o f  the Domain - was not 

suitab l e  and would be prejudicial to the Pub l i c  Health , and recommending 

the site proposed by Denison near Corneli an B ay . 1 7 From time to time , 

he wrote to the press to urge the council to improve the s ewage and 

drainage which was sti l l  s o  defective that h e  was abl e  to write on 

August 20,  1858 , 

As a medical man , I need s carcely advert to the sanitary 
importance of a free and thorough drainage of a city like 
Hobart Town, where i n  many localities masses of inhabitants 
are huddled together ,  closely packed in crowded hab itations , 
with no means of drainage whatever, and who are consequently 
compelled to cast a vast quantity of filth either into their 
yards or into the streets to the imminent peril of the 
population by the propogation of sickness from the foul 
miasma thus pestilentially generated. 1 8  

On June 1 ,  1858, Hall ended his lon g ,  close association ,dth 

his friend and ally Miller,  who ceased pub lication o f  the Daily �ews . 

It had been a fruitful partnership . Fortunately the Mercury was 

sympathetically inclined and stepped into the breach. 

14 Daily New s ,  May 14 , 1858 . 
1 5 Daily New s ,  May 2 4 ,  1858 .  
1 6  A . M. J . , July , 1858 , pp . 165- 178 . 
17  H . A. P . , 1859/32 . 
1 8  Mercury, August 2 0 ,  1858 .  
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CHAPTER 1 5  

THE ORPHAN SCHOOLS 

It is the number of orphans and dest itute chil dren whi ch 
there is  in the colony - Surely,  our young Tasmanians are 
worth cherishing in their  early days when in h elpless 
infancy they are bereaved of their parent s .  The numb er of 
poor,  destitute orphans is really deplorab l e ,  we may add 
unexampled,  and the ship "Sir Char les Forbes"  had added 
thereto , by the chi ldren (one an infant) of thos e  women 
who died on the pass age . These  poor little  innocents who 
lost their mothers soon after the b irth of some of them,  
and whose fathers are either dead , or cannot b e  found, are 
thrown on a strange land,  without a friend and without an 
asylum to receive them , except the Colonial Hospital . 

. .  . . An Orphan School is  necessary . . . .  for the protect ion , 
ins truction and support of poor , destitute and h e lpless 
orphans . 

Thus wrote the Colonial Times in its  sub - l eader on January 1 2 , 1 82 7 .  

Although the Orphan School was estab lished in good faith by the Government 

in respons e to s tat ements such as this , the prob l em of the orphan chi ldren 

remained as a sore thorn in the Executive flesh for �any ye ars . On 

Apri l  23 , 1 839 , the Colonial T imes severely criticized the management 

of the chi ldren , accusing the Government of a "mistaken sys tem of 

parsimonious economy" : wh i ls t  the outward appearance of the bui lding 
was p leasing , the interior was not so ; the chi l dren ' s  apartments were 

co l d ,  comfort less and i l l - arranged;  the w ashing p laces w ere high ly 

obj e ctionab l e ,  be ing cell- like p laces paved with flags , open at beth 

ends with a stone trough in the centre ; the prevalence of stone 

pavements was detrimental to health ; there was no fire and the 

chi ldren were b lue with the co ld;  even the p l aygrounds were too exposed 

and unshe ltered . The paper describ ed the general appearance as one of 

abj e ctness and squalor . 

We have seen many ass emb !ages of chi ldren in our t ime , both 
at home and abroad , but never did we see  two hundred human 
beings , that exhib ited so squalid an appearance , as did the 
maj ority of the Queen ' s  Orphans . 
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I t  recommended the Government t o  abandon its rigid economy and pay more 

attention to the comfort of the poor, helples s ,  friendless b eings 

thereby supported. 

By the late 1 850s, in spite of small improve�ents in the 

buildings� the children ' s  diet, clothing and the like, Hal l ' s  mort ality 

figures showed that the essential prob lem of the children 's health still 

remained unsolved. Although his previous efforts succeeded only in 

rousing Bedford 's antagonism, Hall was still determined to solve the 

problem of the exceedingly high death rate. Throughout the year 1858 

he shm'led his increasing concern for the children , and his anger at 

Bedford ' s  management of them in almost every article he wrot e .  On 

May 1 9 ,  1858, he restated the situation in "Soldiers in England 

Orphans in Tasmania11• 

On an average of thirteen years , as admitted by its own 
medical officer in the Australian Medical Journal of 
October, 1857, and repub lished in the Hobart Town Advertiser 
of the 23rd September, last - there has been an annual 
mortality six times greater than that of the children of 
the same age in the country districts of the colony. 
The Registrar-General ' s  returns for 1855 and 1856, which 
were called for in Parliament by Honorab le Mr Kermode and 
printed give indisputab le proof of this - In 1855 the 
deaths at the Orphan School were thirteen times greater 
than that of children of the s ame age in the country. 

As he sought an answer to the riddle, Hall was very impressed with the 

findings of the English Royal Army Commissioners who, in part, ascribed 

the excessive military mortality to the soldiers being fed day after 

day on boiled beef without any change . 

Physiologists have long enough shown that such a practice 
is most injurious - that the stomach revolts against the 
unvarying s ameness of such a diet - that however nutritious 
in quality and ample in quantity the food may b e ,  its 
nutriment would not be assimil ated, from the nausea and 
distaste excited by the daily repetition of the same 
article of food cooked in the s ame way, and that much of 
it would be rej ected from the system without adding to 
support the strength of the body. 

\fuen he applied this line of reasoning to the orphan children, he was 

appalled at what he found. 

In that establishment until very recently, up to fourteen 
years of age, the children were allowed, day after day, 
for 362 days of the year , no other food than dry bread 
and weak tea, morning and evening; and for dinner as mes s ,  
made from the miserable 1 /4 lb . meat (less the tolls it had 
previously paid to matrons and other officers) , 1/4 lb . 
vegetables , broken bread and the occasional scraps of broken 

I ·� 
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· meat - returned i n  lieu o f  the 2-4 lbs . meat daily 
subtracted - all stewed together and seasoned with 
s al t .  On a Sunday they got a suet pudding extra. 

Hall maintained that it was not surprising that bushells of this 

nauseating mess daily went to the pigs . He cal l ed them 

sneaking , inhuman wretches , who , under the cloak of an 
anonym, advance the latter fact as a proof of the 
sup�rfluous abundance of the children ' s  food. 

He disclosed that fo� s ome months pas t ,  the chi ldren had their meat 

baked or roasted on Sunday so that now they looked forward with anxious 

yearning to the next Sunday . Hall concluded the article with yet 

another scolding attack on Bedford - was his i nfluence exercised for 

the plunderer or the plundered ? - and 'another appeal to the PUb l i c  to 

bestir themselves on behalf of the orphans . 

Let us therefore not bestow our sympathies alone on men-soldiers 
- those who can speak for thems elves - but with one voice unite 
to demand for these wretched chi ldren nature ' s  rights . Let us 
concur in one stirring appeal to Parliament for an independent 
and competent Commission to inves tigate the t reatment these 
children receive, and the cruelties inflicted upon them i n  an 
institution hallowed by the name of charity . Unti l  we do this 
the world may point the finger of scorn at us , when we pretend 
to pass our own shores for objects of commiseration, and truly 
tell  us to p luck the mote out of our own eye before we attempt 
to remove the beam from our neighbours . 1 

In the new year Hall was horrified to find no improvement 

whatsoever in the mortality rate in 185 8 ,  although he had first drawn 

attention to the need for reform as long ago as the Convict Enquiry in 

1855.  He , therefore, concentrated all  his attention on the problem, 

determined to succeed this time against Bedford. Realizing the 

seriousness of. the confrontation awaiting him , he prepared his case 

carefu l ly ,  sparing neither time nor l abour t o  do s o .  On January 20 , 
1859,  he took the only course now open to him : he wrote to the 

Colonial-S ecretary on the 11fearfully immense waste of l ife" at the 

Orphan School s ,  which he attributed to hygienic mismanagement and an 

inadequate supply of nitrogenous foods , monotonously cooked.  Of the 

90 children in the school who were under the age o f  7 ,  1 7  had died in 
1858, being at the rate of 187 per 1000 per annum . After giving the 

vital statistics in detai l ,  Hall "implored'1 the Colonial-Secretary 

1 
2 

in the name o f  humanity to lose no time in causing this 
momentous matter to be strictly and impartially investigated 
by competent persons and the remedy promptly applied . 2  

Daily News , May 2 1 ,  1858.  

For the Commission of Enquiry: 
Correspondence and Evidence CSD 1/87/1655 
Report L . C . J .  1860/26 
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Although Hal l ' s  letter did not reach the Governor but was 

fonYarded to the Comptrol l er-General who made no reply, it did ,  

nonetheless , have some effect; both the Colonial -Secretary and the 

Treasurer expressed to Young their opinion that the qrphan Schools were 

in a condition to justify a complaint by the colony against the Imperial 

Government . So distressed was Young by what he saw on a personal v i s i t  

t o  the Schools that on March 2 9  he immediately and rather indignantly 

sent a memo to the Comptro l ler-General, su.ggesting some al terations in 

the chi l dren ' s  management . This memo , which confi rmed Hal l ' s  statements 

over the years , is given here in i ts complete form. 
The rations i s sued o f  meat to the children are, I learned 
last Sunday, 4 ozs per diem, inclusive of bone. This when 
cooked is about 3 ozs . and is not sufficient for growing 
boys and girls from ten years and upwards . The meat is 
always mutton which except on Sunday is invariabl y  boiled 
and served in broth which it is natural that the appetite 
of children should weary o f .  

Why should i t  not occasionally - v i z  once o r  twice a week 
be beef or mutton s erved without washy soup. 

It is very essential that these chi ldren who are not likely 
t o  have the habits of cleanlines s ,  nicety or decency by 
nature, should have them incul cated during their residence 
at a Public Establishment , as far as may be attainab l e .  
To this end, I suggest alterations on the fo l l owing points 

1 .  That pudding , meat , potatoes , salt e t c .  should not 
be put (as I saw last Su�day) altogether on one tin 
plate : either give them a change of p late once a 
week or a p late with a division in i t .  

2 .  That both girls and boys be al lowed a garment to s l eep 
in and not wear the same by day and nigh t .  

3 .  That decent and s eparated privies b e  supplied and for 
the promotion of health the present drainage requires 
improvement :  offensive sme l l s  have existed to my 
knowledge for four years and should be entirely 
remedi e d :  they have recently been but partially 
removed. 

4 .  Permanent and efficient means should b e  taken to store up 
and increase the supply of water . Besides the creek 
water , the immense extent of roof, if guttered, would 
give an amp le supply of pure water if saved , and the 
natural fall of the land facilitate s ewerage . The 
original plan for sewerage should be looked into or 
verified by exploration. 

S .  The children did not appear well dressed even on Sunday 
- not as well as usual and I was informed the clothing 
material was three months overdue . Why is this ? 
One pair of stockings is worn for six months by the 
girls . . . .  

.. 
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In reply Nairn expressed i gnorance of any reasons for complaint and 

his  wil l ingness to e ffect any desirab l e  alterations . Obviously, the 

responsibi lity for any mismanagement rested not with the Executive 

authority, which was willing enough to make improvem�nts if suggested, 

but with those who were personally responsible on the spot for i t s  

\�ell-bein g ;  in fact , with Bedford. Brought face t o  face a t  l a s t  with 

the problem, the Governor established a Commission of Enquiry to examine 

all aspects o f  the Orphan Schools. 

As he was unaware of these reactions and had received n o  

acknowl edgement o f  his letter o f  January 20 , Hall addressed a s e cond 

letter o f  much greater length to the Colonial Secretary on Apri l  2 0 ,  

in which he supplemented h i s  previous s t atements by additional facts 

and comparisons made between the Orphan S chools  in Hobarton and 

institutions such as the Benevolent Asylum in Sydney and the Royal 

Military Orphan Asylum in Chelsea.  

The improved diet s cale adopte d  by Dr Graham Balfour I h ave 
carefully compared with that in use at the Queen 1 s  Orphan 
School , calculating minutely the relative nutritive value 
of the ingredients in each . The absolute weight o f  the 
solid articles of the diet differ but litt l e ,  the Orphan 
School being 202 1 / 2  ounces per week, or 28 6/7 ounces 
per day, that o f  the Chelsea Asylum a trifle less , o r  
195 1 / 2  ozs  per week, or 2 7  6 / 7  ozs  per day. But the 
daily allowance o f  milk in the latter i s  11 3/7  o z s .  while 
in the Orphan Schoo l , i t  is only 4 ozs . The real nutritive 
value, however , of the Royal Military Asylum ration -
as might b e  expected from the much larger a l lowance o f  
flesh meat - greatly exceeds that of the New Town establishment . 
I n  both scales , the watery constituents o f  the solid food 
amounts t o  somewhat more than half the gross weight of the 
viands . Assuming that the bread on the English scale i s  
only o f  equal nutritive value with the Tasmanian , there is 
i n  the whole o f  the week 1 s  supply o f  food - milk included -
2 2  3/4 ozs of nitrogenous or flesh making nutriment in the 
former , to 15 1 / 2  ozs  in the l atter. This difference o f  
more than 33% is sufficient t o  account for much of the 
excess in the mortality o f  the Tasmanian orphan s .  I n  the 
non-nitrogenous portions of the food, those that make fat 
and supply combustion etc . ,  the Tasmanian proportion i s  
8 5  ozs . t o  6 5  1/4  for the Chelsea Asylum. 

Hall considered i t  unnatural and unphysj ological to confine growing 

chil dren o f  widely different ages to one unvarying scale by weigh t  o f  

daily food - the chi ld o f  one t o  two years could not eat the s awe as 

a boy of fourteen. He firmly advocated a policy hitherto unknown in 

the history of the Orphan Schools -

. . . .  an unlimited daily supply of p l ai n ,  who le s ome and 
nutritious food, not cooked in the s ame w ay for two days 
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together.  Joints of meat to b e  brought to table and 
the children s erved according to their wants. No 
official to have it in his power to treat as an act 
of criminality a request to be helped a second or even 
a third time at mea l s .  During the intervals of meal s ,  
any chi ld that asks for it ought to b e  promptly supplied 
with a s lice of dry bread. 

Ha l l  believed that no child,  unless diseased, if treated this way ,  

would either eat too little or too much of s imple, nutritious , palatable 

foods. This was the practice he had adopted with great success many 

years ago in Liverpool - it was now being used in almost a l l  orphanages 

overseas . To assist in the planning of the chi ldren ' s  dietary, he 

enclosed a daily scale of the foods required, together with a lengthy 

discussion of the merits and defects of certain kinds of foodstuffs . 

The starch princip l e  in the o l d  New Town a llowance 
preponderates greatly too much - even in the carbonaceous 
portion - over the saccharine , oleaginous and acidulous . 
For healthy assimilation they must bear a due proportion -
A person fed on bread alone can suffer from s curv'l and other 
such like diseases o f  innutrition. 

Hall b_egged the Executive not to a l low the matter to fal l  into o blivion 

again, nor the evils at the Orphans Schools to continu e .  

I have taken great pains t o  lay this matter before you 
in a clear and comprehensive manner, because I am certain 
that the official authority you wield would enab l e  you, 
were it efficiently exercised, to s ave about 14 out o f  
the 16 lives that have been annual ly sacrificed, on an 
average for the last 18  years in the Orphan School . 

In its length , in the force o f  the comparisons it instituted, and in 

the wide know ledge of modern dietary principles which it propounded,  

Ha l l ' s  letter was very convincing, revealing the intensity of his 

fee1ings for the welfare of the orphan children. On April  2 5 ,  the 

Governor responded acco rding ly, saying he had read the letter with very 

great interest and wished to thank Hal l for his suggestions ; he 

recommended the letter with its enclosed documents , including a copy 

of the report of the Army Sanitary Commis sion, to the Commissioners who 

were advised to invite Hall to give evidence at the enquiry. 

For a few, short moments it seemed that the o l d  tide of 

convictism had turned at last . But it was not to be so eas y .  �� en 

the composition of the Board of Enquiry was announced, Hal l ' s  elation 

was sadly dampened: contrary to his expre ssed wish for a competent and 

impartial body, the Board cons isted of seven members , W .  Henty, J .  Agnew, 

F .  Innes , W .  Nairn, W .  Benson and E . S . P .  Bedford, of whom five were 

GOvernment officers , two of their numb er, Nairn and Bedford, being 

implicated in Hal l ' s  charges of mi smanagement . 

·'· 
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Of thi s body the Mercury was l ater to write on August 13 

with some disgust: 

In the formation of such commissions there is always 
this danger that the interested element w i l l  preponderate, 
thus givin g ,  or securing a particular b i as t o  suit the 
parties interested. In no case has this b e en more 
marked than in the recent enquiry into the state o f  the 
Queen' s  Orphan S chool s ;  Hygienic and Dietetic - who 
composed the commis sion ? - not of men, known to the 
public for their moral worth and integrity, but of 
those subservient t o ,  or politically dependent upon , 
one o f  the body, and upon whom the whole gravamen o f  
Hal l ' s  charges appeared t o  rest . . . .  

In spite o f  his  disapproval Hall decided to g j ve evidence, fearful that 

any refusal to cooperate might lead to Jfurther postponement , or an 

insufficiency of the necessary reforms . The Board of Enquiry opened 

its investigations in the Colonial-Secretary ' s  office on May 9 ,  1859 , 

its purpose to enquire into the supp ly and preparation o f  food, 

ventilation, drainage and water supply, accommodation, the state o f  

repair, organization, and the direction o f  the estab li shment and the 

management of the chi l dren . 

Under these circumstances i t  w as h ardly likely that the Board 

would receive Hall ' s  evidence in an amicab l e  state of mind. Bedford , 

a member o f  Parliament and an extremely busy man , was b e coming 

progre ssively irritated by the whol e  affair . In a letter to the 

Comptro l ler-General on April 30 , in which he reiterated his previous 

denials of any mismanagement , he could not refrain from expressing his 

displeasure at the Government ' s  l atest attitude. 

I cannot conclude this letter without expressing a hope that 
a fearless , discharge of duty, and incurring respons ibility 
when the Government required i t  at my h ands , is not to b e  
met by the Government encouraging s l anderous attacks upon 
the manner in which the Medical Duties h ave been discharged 
at the Queen ' s  Orphan Schools. I f  the imputations in 
Mr Hal l ' s  attacks upon this institution (which h e  has 
continued for some t ime) were true , it was the duty o f  the 
Government long ago to have set the matter right ; if not 
correc t ,  a repetition of such attacks should not subject me 
to the troubl e  of answering them . 

According to the Comptroller-General , the Orphan Schoo l s  were regularly 

visited by the successive Medical Officers o f  the mi litary service who 

fil led the situation of Principal Medical Officer for the convict 

establishment s  in the colony, and not once had they suggested that the 

scale of diet authorized for the chi ldren was inadequate .  Neither the 

G overnment nor Bedford, as they sought in their bewilderment and 
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confusion to free themselves from blame, were in a position to know that 

they were, in reality, the puppets of the advancement of medical and 

s cientific knowledge and its consequence, social change . 

In his examination on June 15, Hall contrasted the conditions 

at the Orphan Schools in Tasmania with those found in the Cheltenham 

Female Orphan School, The Military Orphan School at Che lse a ,  The Sydney 

Benevolent Asylum and the Brixton Hi l l  Orphanage in London. With the 

exception of the Benevolent Asylum, his figures were taken from the 

Statistical Society ' s  Journal for 1858 . Essentially, he argued that there 

was a greater wastage of food from the human body in Tasmania owing to more 

frequent circulation and respiration due to the purity of the air; hence 

a greater quantity of food was required. He proposed that the children 

be given a bal anced diet of carbonic and nitrogenous foods in the 

proportion of three to one , the amount to be 43 ounces of solid food daily 

supplemented by 120 ounces of milk per week . 

On June 18, Bedford and Benson, both members of the Commission, 

were also examined by their associates . Bedford disclosed that h e ,  

himself, had made s ome effort to improve the children ' s  diet. When he 

first took charge, the chi ldren were not in a good state of health , and 

during the s carlet fever epidemic in 1843 the mortality was very high: 

at that time , the amount of food supplied was the same as now , but its 

distribution was very poor - on two days a week dinner was a lump of 

boiled dough , on another boiled rice; he had altered this , first amongst 

the infants , to soup and meat every day, sometimes with the addition of 

rice; there had been a good effect in health. He claimed that the 

OrpDan Schools were used by the Government in 1854 as an infirmary for 

sick chi ldren taken from the Cascades Factory; this was the cause of the 

high mortality, not the food, as Hall argued. 

I have had to receive idiots , deaf and dumb and blind ch i l dren , 
children with diseased hip joints , with diseases of the spine , 
water in the head and any form of less marked disease than I 
have enumerated. 

On the question of food, he was quite adamant , 

I do not consider there is too much uniformity when they have 
baked meats or Irish stew two days in the week and broth four 
days. Uniformity of diet is more hurtful to adults . 

On June 24 Hall was re-examined before the Commiss ion to whom 

he presented an extremely long, minutely detailed report of the Orphan 

Schools , whi ch he compiled after a visit there on June 20 . This report , 
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written simply and hurriedly, just as he saw things and spoke with the 

staff, conveyed, more than all his other elaborately and carefu lly written 

articles, his sincerity, concern and great humanity : 

Infant chi ldren p l aying in the yard without exception without 
hats or bonnets on - necks and arms better covered than at my 
·former visit - had a better physical aspect, and more animated -
clothing good . 

. . . .  urine tubs are used in the boys ' dormitories - with this · 
practice I always, felt the greatest disgust i n  the Convict 
Establishment . . . .  

Girls i n  the school are taller in proportion to age than boys -
some idiotic looking: a few fine intelligent heads and faces -
7 recently discharged from hospital after being dangerously i l l  
from typhoid fever - two still  very' much emaciated who miss 
their wine and other extras - could eat more - would like more 
to eat - could eat more b read i f  they had butter to i t  . . . .  

Girls ' large dormitory corresponds with boys ' - contains 56 iron 
beds , with broad i ron lattice bottom - the bedding cons ists of 
a very thin hair mattres s ,  2 b lankets , 1 rug, 2 sheets - very 
scant hair p i llow - on · lying down on several beds , I could feel 
painfully the sharp edges of the i ron beneath . . . .  

In addition to the large mass of documentary proof which he offered, Hall 

also demonstrated the inadequacy of the rations by exhibiting the single 

potato, the sma l l  mutton chop , the quarter pint of milk, the pound and a 

quarter of bread and the pinches of rice , tea and sugar, hitherto thought 

sufficient to nourish the children. At the conclusion of his evidence , 

he read a memorandum to the Commissioners , protesting against the 

composition of the Board which permitted two of its  members to sit in 

j udgment on their own acts , and to cross- examine him to the fullest extent > 

whilst he,  a witnes s ,  was debarred from questioning them. 

Actually the tide of the old,  outworn ways was turning at l as t ,  

precipitated b y  the obvious injustice and futility of the Board of Enquiry. 

Caught in the net of its own impotency, the Commiss ion haggled and 

procrastinated until McDowel l ,  one of the only two non-official members , 

resigned as a consequence of Bedford ' s  continual offensive conduct at the 

meetings . On August 3 the Mercury, suddenly and dramatically, threw all  

i t s  weight behind Hal l ,. goaded into offensive action against the Government 

by the case of a boy of 1 3  or 1 4 ,  Michael Folley ,  who had been an inmate 

of the Orphans Schools . The Mercury described how a "highly respectable 

citizen" of Hobarton applied for one of the lads a s  an apprentice . When 

Michael arrived, he was pal lid, wan and _weak , suffering from brutality 
and want . 
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Not only, however , was the poor boy miserably fed, and 
miserably clad, but even the few rags he had about him 
were in such a state as to render the belief that he had 
been an inmate of an Orphan Asylum almost incredib l e .  
He had been sick and the doctor had ordered him to wear 
flannel . . . .  it was never changed from the time it was 
put on, and was alive with vermin. 

The MercU"ry was "shocked and horrified" , angry and indignant ; it appeared 

that Michael ' s  case was not an exceptional one; hunger, cruelty and want 

of cleanliness were the aaily lot of the Orphan children. 

It is bad enough that such treatment should have b een 
tolerated so long. For the honour of our nature and 
for the honour of the colony, we trust that i t  w i l l  not 
be tolerated one moment longer. 

Faced now with an outraged Pub lic, the Board of Enquiry 

maintained a discreet silence . On August 1 2 ,  H a ll requested Wedge to 

move in Parliament for the production of all correspondence relating to 

the enquiry and for its report . Wedge was told that, although no report 

had yet been made, resolutions had been passed exonerating any person from 

the charge of causing excessive mortality at the Schools . Bedford, who 

was present in Parliament at the time, could contain himse l f  no longer ; 

in very strong language he accused Hall of libelling him, of pub lishing 

untrue statements not only in Tasmania but in a neighbouring colony also,  

and of forwarding damaging letters t o  the Government and to the Commission.  

Moreover, he confessed himself deeply hurt by the accusations being 

levelled against him in the press . However , his outburst received scant 

sympathy as pub lic feeling had turned against him. Both in Parliament 

and in the press , Hall was not only exonerated from any improper motives , 

but· credited with the most philanthropic intentions . The fol lowing day , 

the Governor, acting resolutely at last,  i s sued peremptory orders that the 

chi ldren ' s  food should be immediately increas ed : in future,  all  chi l dren 

above eight years of age were to have their allowance of meat and vegetables 

doubled > their a l lowance of milk quadrup led; chi ldren between six and 

eight their vegetables doubled, their meat increased in quantity fifty 

per cent , and their milk quadrupled ; a l l  children under s i x  were to have 

their allowance of milk quadrup led. Other important improvements were 

to follow. An article,  "The Queen ' s  Orphan Schoo l " ,  pub lished in the 

Mercury on August 1 6 ,  and repeated in the October numb er of the Australian 
Medical Journal for the medical fraternity throughout the world to see , 
declared that the Governor ' s  action was the most severe censure possible 
that could ever have been passed on the previous management of the 
institution. Bedford was openly condemned : 
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How this horrible abuse could b e  allowed t o  exist for one 
hour after be�ng shown up; how a member of the profession 
of medicine, should b e  found to uphold i t ;  and how a 
medical officer, the witness, and supporter of such 
infamies, should b e  allowed to retain his situation -
should not b e  instantly deprived of the t-rust h e  had 
betrayed - is really past a l l  comprehension . . .  We cannot ,  
we are deeply sorry t o  say, give credit t o  Dr Bedford ' s  
denials in Parliament of these charges of inhuman 
treatment . . . .  nor can any amount of explan ation account 
for a sextup l e  insrease in an asylum of deaths over those 
in the circle of a crowded and n o t  overhealthy city. 

This vindication of Hal l ' s  contentions over the past five years 

symbolized the end o f  the o l d  convict social era and the b.eginning of a 

new. Undoubtedly impelled by him alone, the new ideas in s anitary 

science, dietetics , and social reform were gradually gaining ground in 

Hobarton. Yet, p l eased though he was, Hal l knew that the need for 

guidance in the future, i f  conditions were to b e  on a par with those 

elsewher e ,  was just as great as the need for comb at h ad been in the past . 

The path of progress was s t i l l  strewn with obstacles difficult to surmount ,  

as the report of the Board o f  Enquiry , which was forwarded on December 7 ,  

clearly showed. A lthough the report suggested certain improvements in 
buildings , accommodation and diet, i t ,  neverth e le s s ,  emphasized that the 

previous management was in no way whatsoever responsible for the high 

mortality rate . Officially , therefore, Bedford was foun� not guilty o f  

any negligence, and H a l l  incorrect i n  h i s  assertions . In view of th is , 

i t  was no surprise when Bedford 1 s name was added to the list of members o f  

the Board of Management appointed b y  the Government o n  December 2 0  to take 

over j urisdiction of the Orphan Schools on January 1 ,  1860, at which date 

a l l - charitab l e  in�titutions were handed over by the British Government to 

the care of the colony. Although H a l l  o ffered his services on 

November 14 in all_ good faith , and even though Benson , the newly-appointed 

Medical Superintendent ,  wished for his appointmen t ,  the offer was refused. 

Why h av e  his proffered s ervices been treated with such 
studied contempt ? 

asked the Mercury in disgust o n  December 2 2 .  

I t  may be that Dr Hall has been somewh at troub lesome, that 
he has been zealou s  in the cause of these orphan chi ldren 
over much ; that as a spier out of abuses , he has been a thorn 
in the flesh ministerial .  We admit that a l l  the odium 
which h as been heaped upon those who have so s candalously and 
so cruel l y  mismanaged the Orphan S�hool has been almost 
entirely owing to his untiring z e a l  and to his unflagging 
determination to uphold the cause of these neglected and 
i l l -used chi ldren . . . . .  There i s  no man in the community 
bet�er qualified for a seat at the Board of Management than 
he i s ;  and of this the Executive are as wel l persuaded as 
we are . 
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The �·lcrcury accused the Government of acting in a narrO\'l spirit, of 

religious intolerance and political favouritism. Its opinions were 

vehemently echoed by the \>�hole Catholic community 1 \'lho , in a body, rose 

to Hal l ' s  support.  Impressed by the oppos ition the Government yie lded 

and appointed t\t�o Catholics , H .  Hunter and Sheehy 1 to the Board of 

�lanagement . As the �lercury pointed out , Hal l  was not wise in his day 

and generation ; he had not yet learned that uHonesty is a foo l ;  and 

Trus t ,  his sworn brother, a very simple gentleman . u  

t; ( 
I ,  , .  

i . , .! 1 
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CHAPTER 16 

MEDICAL SCIENCE 

With the taking over of a l l  charitable institutions by the 

colony on January 1 ,  1860 , the old social system based on convictism 

crumbled into dus t ,  and a new epoch was born. Assisted only by Miller,  

Hall had laboured diligently to mitigate the death throes of the o l d  and 

the birth pangs of the new. Although the effort was costly in energy 

and time, and often detrimental to his own personal circumstances , yet he 

could, with pardonab l e  pride, claim some measure of succes s .  Indeed, 

by 1860 , Hall had achieved a unique , dominating position in Hobarton 

society: not only was he 11Dr Hall11 with whose fearless , determined 

outspokenness everyone,  including the Governor, had to reckon, but he was 

also well known and approved in medi cal . circles throughout Aus tralia and 

in England. I n  spite of the diversi ty and complexity of his activi ties , 

his motivation was simple and therefore exceptional and puzzling to his 

contemporaries : in essence, he was a 11phys ician11 , a healer of the sick , 

whose tool of trade was medical science, and whose sole concern was the 

health and welfare of the individual . From the tinies t ,  abandoned waif 

to the Governo r ,  all persons o f  any class or creed were equally deserving 

of his compassion and devoted care in si ckness or in need . But to cure 

the s i ck ,  or to prevent the healthy from becoming s o ,  it was necessary, 

more often than not , to reform the social system. The physician, therefore , 

became the sanitarian and the social reformer , his tools of trade sanitary 

science and the instruments of authority and government . Consequently 

Hall ' s  dual role of medical scientist and social reformer,  which developed 

gradually in the middle and late fifties , characterized the last twenty 

years of his life,  with his original dedication to medical science, 

buttressed by his strong religious faith, gradual ly predominating , as the 

intensity of the need for social reform s lowly diminished. I t  also gave 

to his character a double-s ided edg e ,  difficult to comprehend and to cope 

with: he was , at times , as the occasion demanded i t ,  both the fiery, 

emo tional, aggr essive fighter, and the coo 1, composed, contro lled, learned 

man of science . 

' .  
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Thus , at the height of the Orphan School controversy , he wrote 

an interesting paper "On Snake Bites" wh ich was read before the Me dical 

Society of Victoria on February 2 1 ,  1859 , and published in the Apri l ,  1 859 , 

number of the Australian Medical Journal . Hal l ' s  sheer, de light in ancl 

enthusiasm for his subj ect were apparent in every word and made fascinating 

reading . Explaining his motive , he wrote , 

Venemous snakes are very numerous in Tasmania , and I understand 
are even more so qn the Austral ian continent . Cases of their 
bites do not ,  however, come so frequen t ly under the care of 
medical practitioners ,  as to give any s ing l e  individual very 
extensive experience in the treatment . I am in hopes , 
therefore , that the di s cussion of the subj ect by the members 
of the Society wi l l  elicit an aggregate amount of personal 
experience that wi l l  be of great s ci entifi c interest , and 
much practical value . 

In fact , Hal l ' s  interest in snakes was a long-standing one : 

A fine retriever dog I brought out with me from England, be came 
a most inveterate snake -hunter, and enab led me to s l ay great 
numbers of them . In 1 84 8 ,  I made a col lection for the Mus eum 
at Chatham . The repti les were brought to me a live , that I 
might destroy them s cientifically,  and without injuring them 
as specimens . The men who caught them for me would pin them 
to the ground with forked and pointed st icks , and then tie  them 
to the stick . I put them to death with a poi s on as potent as 
their own , the oi l of tobacco . This I procured by moistening 
a sharp -pointed splinter of pine with saliva , and then rubbing 
it in the inside of the stem of a we l l -used tobacco pipe . 
The snake , touched with this anywhere within the mouth , wou ld 
speedily become convulsed,  and writhe i n  a species o f  tetanic  
spasms , and in a few moments expire . Snakes upwards of five 
feet long were so destroyed.  

His paper comprised a detai led case his tory of George Herwood , 

an itinerant watchmaker , who died in the General Hospital at Hobarton 

four days after being bitten by a diamond snake , together with a summary 

of previous cases  of snake bite whi ch had come to his notice during twenty 

years ' residence in country areas . After di s cus s ing forms of treatment 

us ed,  - "Underwood1 s Antidote for snake bites , liquor ammoniae , Ipecacuan 

Poultice and the like - Hall warned the Pub l i c  not to rely on mere 

external antidotes or reputed specifics , but to app ly a ligature above 

the wound , excise the injured flesh , caut eri z e  by rubbing gunpowder over 

it and firing it , and s eek medical as sistance immediat e ly .  H e  concluded 

with s even important questions to which he suggested future experimenters 

might provide the answers . Thes e ,  together with the case hi stories and 

_ some anecdotal material , revealed the state in 1 859 of this branch of 

medical s cience . Aware of the many puz z ling gaps existing in the 

I . 
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kno\'lledge o f  the anatomical structure o f  the snake, and in the chemical 

composition of its venom, Hall wrote in encouragement � 

Direct experiments , carefu lly made , to establish the truth , 
or othe�'lise of the foregoing points , would be an acceptab le 
contribution to Australasian medical science . 

Though my paper i s  far from being as comprehensive and 
s atisfactory on this exciting b ranch of Australasian medical 
practice as I could wish, yet there is so much want of any 
reliable information on the subj ect on record that I have 
thought I may do good service to my medical brethren by 
thus conveying my own experience and ideas on it and 
perhaps incite others to come and do in l ike manner . 

Incomplete though "On Snake Bites" may have been , it achieved the l asting 

distinction in the history of medical science in Australia of being the 

first pub lished record of the "post mortem" appearances after a death 

from the bite of a snake. 

In the new social period the techniques of the medical scientist 

- painstaking dissection, careful observation, detai led analysis , fol lowed 

by the suggestion of new forms of treatment - became more apparent in 

Hal l ' s  response to Hobarton society; the city was his patient , he,  the 

physician. Indeed, in 1860 Hobarton was sti l l  very sick,  tottering 

uncertainly between the past and the future and manifesting many symptoms 

of the old disease of convictism. Keeping his finger carefu lly on its 

pul s e ,  Hall was determined to cure its many i l l s  and to guide and direct 

i t  towards a healthy future . In a letter to the Mercury on J anuary 7 ,  

1860 , he requested the assistance of the press in this difficult task : 

Now that our social state is undergoing such an important 
transition , it can only be led to the perfection it ought 
to arrive at , by the rigorous oversight of a j ealous and 
watchful pr�s s ,  in which rour labors hold so conspicuous 
and honorab le a position. 

Three months later, on March 1 ,  he wrote again concerning the Orphan 

chi ldren : 

I am impatient to see  every trace of the crow ' s - foot of 
convictism eradicated from the establishment, and 
unoffending , helpless chi ldren no longer surrounded with 
associati ons which formerly made a chi l d ' s  transit from 
the Orphan school to the pri s on ,  one of s o  little change . 2 

Fortunately by 1860 the community for the most part offered little 

resistance, except that of ignorance and lack o f  understanding7 to Ha l l ' s  

attempts to succour i t ,  and accorded him the position , respect and honour 

he already received in other parts of Australia and overseas , and s o  

1 

2 
Mercury, January 10,  1860 . 

Mercury, March 3 ,  1860 . 
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richly deserved in his own country. However, although the pro5pect5 
for the future appeared favourab l e  at the commencement of the new decade, 

Hall knew only too we l l  that the period of convales cence could be long , 

that improvements in health were gradual and s low to b e  realized, and that 

careful vigi lance was required to prevent a sudden relaps e .  The events 

of 1860 confirmed the correctness of his opinion. 

On January 7 Hall estab lished the fundamental requisite for a 

healthy society: that a l l  Boards of Management of charitab l e  institutions , 

including that of the General Hospit a l ,  the New Norfolk Lunatic Asylum, 

the Orphan Schoo l s ,  and the like; the Muni cipal Counci l ,  the Board of 

Education, the Royal Society and other bodies should be freely open to the 

pres s .  

Postponements of meetings for want of a quorum would not 
be likely to occur in the future ,  were the delinquents by 
whose indifference such delay be came necessary, exposed 
through the pub lic press . The apathy so characteristic of 
many of our voluntary associations for the pub lic good would 
cease to b e  the rul e ,  were the drones of the hive publ i cly 
pointed out - the working bees might then unite to drive out 
and replace such humming but honeyless shams . 3 

On the same day, at the first general quarterly meeting of the General 

Committee of the Benevolent Society, which was established on October 3 1 ,  

1859 , on the initiative of Archdeacon Davies t o  assist the increasing 

number of paupers , Hal l put his b e l i ef into practice by successfully 

proposing that the press be admitted to the Executive and general meetings . 

That he was also no "honeyless sham11 was proved by the long and faithful 

service over a period of twenty-one years which he gave to that s o ciety 

as an executive memb er and President . However, whilst he was cognizant 

of the power of the press for good, Hall was also aware that it could b e  

dangerous to the pub l i c  welfare a t  times , and was quick to contradict or 

condemn anything he considered harmfu l .  

The incalculable mischief such an unwarranted assertion is 
capab le of producing makes me feel it a duty both to humanity 
and my professional brethren, to give such an outrageous 
advertisement a direct contradi ction, 

he wrote in indignation to the Mercury on February 4 ,  when an advertisement 

announced that sixteen females had died in childbirth in J anuary . On the 

contrary , there had been only eight deaths registered during the thirteen 

months ending January 3 1 ,  1860, and in many cases these were actually due 

to other causes . Hall considered such a trifling mortality gave mothers 

3 Mercury, January 1 0 ,  1860 . 
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little cause to dread the dangers o f  childbirth . 4 

1\l though the Bo ard of �lanagement of the General Hospi 1:al and 

the Benevolent Society conunendab ly opened their meetings to the press , 

Hall was disappointed to find as the year progressed that his suggestion 

Has not so readily fol lm1e d by other bodie s ,  although he hoped that the 

Royal Society would do so after the departure of Milli gan on March 3 1  to 

reside in England. He was especially concerned about the new Orphan 

Schools Board, which was regarded by many interested in the improvement 

of that institution with great di strust , as it included members who coulil 

not honestly and sincerely advocate improvements without condemning their 

O\ffi past negl�gence during the long period of convict mismanagement . 

This Board, hmoJever, foT\oJarded to the Mercury on February 2 9  a l i st of 

tl�enty-three resolutions for improvements to the School s .  These H a l l  

immediately and carefu lly dissected, analysed and criticized a t  some 

length ; though valuab l e  enough in themselves , he considered they s t i l l  

f e l l  far short of �<�hat Has required for the l<�ell-being of the children . 

After spending from ten to twelve hours in overcrowded, 
i l l -ventilated dormitories the chi ldren rise at the 
coldest hour of the twenty-four, and , b e  the toJeather what 
it maY; proceed to a damp , chi l l ing brick p aved building in 
the yard to perform their ablutions . For this purpose ,  a 
dozen or so horse troughs filled with water are awaiting 
them. They go to \'iash in batches of about thirty at a time , 
and the water in the troughs continues unchanged until say 
150 girls in one \'iash hou s e ,  and 170 boys in the other have 
performed their morning 1 s cleans ings . The tm.,rels are about 
as numerous as the troughs and used in common. Surely i t  
requires no special scientific ·knm.,rledge to s e e  that chi ldren 
hab ituated to such a defective system cannot have much s ense 
of propriety o r  decency, or b e  fitly trained to b ecome tidy, 
c l eanly ser�ants . 

He suggested that each chi ld should \.,rash in fresh \.,rater in a galvanized 

iron basin and that in winter a stove with a good fire should h e  provided . 

He a l s o  sternly criticized the Board 1 s  failure to make its proceedings 

pub l i c .  Although the chi ldren were looking healthier and happier, and 

the mortality rate had dropped from 10 to 2 in the last six months owing 

to the increased a l l owance of food ordered b y  the Governor , already the 

Board had ordered a decrease in the a llm.,rance of food, one fifth in the 

case of bread , tl'iO thirds in the portion of riceJ and for the o lder 

children , one-fourth in their milk ; Bedford also had contended for a 

decrease in the animal food, but this proposal was defeated. Such an 

undesirabl e  relapse into the old 1vays \.,rould never have o ccurred if the 

4 �lercury , February 4 & 6 ,  1860. 
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Board 1 s meetings l�ere open to pub li c criticism. Hall disclosed that he 

had just received from Dr G .  Bal four a tab l e  of the nutritive value of the 

food issued to the mi litary orphans in Chelsea, computed on estimates 

given by such eminent authorities as Dr Christison of Edinburgh, 

Dr D. Thompson, the Professor of Chemistry at S t . Thomas ' Hospi t a l ,  London , 

and Dr Letheby ,  the celebrated Health Officer o f  London . This tab le 

c learly proved that the old scale in use at the Queen ' s  Orphan S cho o ls , 

computed on the same data, was twenty per cent l e s s  in nutritive value. 

In an appeal to everyone to prevent a recurrence of the previous wholesale 

murder of friendless human beings, H a l l  reiterated his own dedicated 

s ervice to their welfare. 

I have not b linked this question or spared any pains necess ary 
to elucidate the truth on behalf of our long-suffering orphans . 
Please God, ' my bosom ' s  Lord ' ,  shall b e  at rest forever ' ere 
the orphans ' cause shall lack an advocate . 5 

On March 17 the Orphan Schoo ls ' Commission Report , which was 

ordered to be printed by both Houses of Parliament in August 185 9 ,  finally 

appeared . Hal l '  s 11 Revi ew11 of this report , which was pub 1 ished in the 

Mercury in two parts on March 2 1  and March 2 3 ,  received considerab le 

attention and acclaim in medical circles in Australia and in England; 

it also occupies a s ignificant position in the history of s anitary science 

in Australia. I t s  author ' s  remarkab l e  obj ectivity , his breadth of vision 

as a world sanitarian, his unique position as diagnostician and prescriber 

for the city ' s  i l ls , his complete dedication to his patient , were here 

delineated by his own words . No other man but Hall could have, or would 

have , written such a 11Review11 ;  in this fact lies its peculiar s i gnificance 
l-Jhi ch induced the, import ant Eng 1 ish medica 1 journal Lancet to call him 

11A Sanitarian in Tasmania11 • 6 

Hal l 1 s  tone was calm, deliberate, a l i t t le melancholic at the 

frai lty o f  human nature which " exculpated and eulogized'' Bedford in spite 

of his �egligence, whilst disparaging and misquoting hims e l f  and ungraciously 

.ignori.ng his assistance in supplying the Eng lish documents necessary for 

important decision making . But he was very thankful that so much had been 

l-Ion from a commi ssion composed as it was . Once again , he dw elt on his 

formula for a healthy city. 

5 
6 

I have great dread o f  suppression in a l l  matters of this kind 
and firm faith that by unreserved pub licity the caus e o f  
truth, j ustice and humanity must u l t imately triumph . 

Mercury , March 3 ,  1860 . 

Lancet , 1860, Vo l .  1 ,  p .  626 . 
; I 
' · f l  
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For the first time, he stated his attitude to scientific development 

and condemned those who ignored it : 

. . . .  The apologetic tone in Nhi ch ' recent investi gations on 
the subj ect of dietetics ' is referred to i s  re�arkab le . 
Surely it is the sacred duty of any Medical Practitioner 
having charge of the health and lives of large bodies of 
children to make himself acquainted with, and readily to 
adopt every improvement the researches of science may 
develop, and not to wait the promptings of professional 
brothers irresponsible for the management . . . .  

� 
In his comments on the details Hall was concerned particularly 

with the three new diet scales according to age set by the Commission .  

Here there was a serious error, as the proportion of nitrogenous food to 

carbonaceous was one to four, rather than one to three , as was the case 

in the diet of the Chelsea orphans . For his own part, Hall  was opposed 

to the scale system altogether, and advocated an unlimited daily supply 

of food according to the needs of the body, 

a practice followed by all parents who do not presume to be 
wiser than nature or to over-rule her cravings by their own 
crotchety notions . 

As he believed that the amount of bodily waste was greater in Tasmania 

\>ihere the "lamp of life'1 burnt more quickly in the pure atmosphere, he 

was also opposed to the fourteen hours ' fast recommended by the 

Commissioners b etween supper and breakfast .  He suggested that a s l ice 

of bread be given to the orphans before going to bed after a five o ' clock 

tea. As regards the other provis ions , Hall felt that much had been done, 

much left undone, though some of the omissions had already been rectified 

by the new Board of Management which, nevertheles s ,  was the target of his 

final attack. 

The wheel of improvement would henceforth advance satisfactori ly , 
I feel assured, were two of the old clogs of convict 
obstructiveness removed from the present Board of Management 
and the press admitted to report "progress'1 • A l ittle leaven 
leaveneth the whole mass, and I shall ever dread that influence 
on the Board of Management ,  which I have made evident has been 
so injurious on the Commission of Enquiry. 

His last words , however, were for the children ; he hoped that soon fresh • 1 

butter, eggs, fow ls , fish , lemons , sodawater and spice would be part of 

their diet, as they were for children in the old country . 

Although Hal l ' s  "Review" received a chi lly reception in some 

quarters in Hobarton, it certainly did not in those circles best ab l e  to 

- evaluate it correctly.  In an article enti tled "A Sanitarian in Tasmania" 

the Lancet expressed its gratification that far off members of London 

... 

I I 
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medical col leges were maintaining their high position of disinterested 

- �uardians of the Pub l i c  Health, and successfully carrying out these 

functions under circumstances of difficulty and obloquy . 

I t  is due to Dr H a l l  that we should notice, with appreciation 
which they certainly merit, his searching analyses of the 
defects of the sanitary management of the institution in 
question, and his enlightened acquaintance with the latest 
reported conclusions pub lished in this country . The reports 
of the Sanitary Commissioners , the t ab l es and reports of our 
great mili tary s chools and pub li c  asylums , are all l aid under 
contribution to i llustrate the necess i ty for proper variation 
of die t ,  for frequency of meal s ,  augmentation of food, and 
improvement in lavatories , drains and venti lation. 7 

The Australian Medical Journal also warmly supported Hall with two articles 
' 

in its Apri l ,  1860, numb e r .  The first of these cons isted of two letters , 

one of which was written by Hal l on J anuary 23 , 1860, to Messrs West Ford 

and Fletcher, Honorary Medical Officers of the Orphan Asylum , Melbourne, 

from whom he requested information on the mortality rate of orphans under 

their care, the amount and mode of rationing , and other details of 

managemen t .  It was in this letter that Hall made that never-to-be 

forgotten statement which damned forever the management of the convict 

regime . 

Now that the Asylum here is transferred from the Convict t o  
the Colonial authoritie s ,  many changes have been made , and 
others projected. Thank God, some of the heartless brutes 
who thought flogging three times a day, and solit ary 
confinement on bread and water, moral and medical treatment 
for the physical weakness of rtwetting the bed" are no longer 
in power ; and though a l l  the elements of mischief are not 
e l iminated from the new Board of Management, yet I b e lieve 
and trust the preponderance of men with "hearts of flesh" is 
sufficiently great to prevent the horrible atrocities of the 
past ever having a chance of recurring for the future .  

The second letter was written by F . T .  West Ford, Senior Surgeon to the 

Protestant Orphan Asylum , Melbourn e ,  in reply to Hal l ' s  request for 
information. It revealed a far happi er, more human e ,  liberal s ituation 

in Melbourne where the death rate was four to five times less than in 

Hobarton . 

In the second art i c l e  "The Hobarton Orphan Asylum" the editors 

of the Australian Medical Journal took the opportunity afforded by the 

two letters to contrast the two institutions , each designed to s erve the 

same end but in a different yet closely related countr y .  I n  the 

7 Ibid. 
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Tasmanian institution they found neglect , trucu lence , partizanship and 

their consequences ; in the other, attent ion, b enevolence and cordiality. 

It needs no philosopher to forecast the different results 
to society when we who manage,  or mismanage , these things 
have left the scene and a new g eneration has sprung up to 
fill  our places . 

After referring exp licitly to Hal l ' s  description of the Orphans ' ab lutions 

- a remnant of the old convict regime - the editors appealed to the new 

Board of Management for a freer, more humane mode of treatment ; those 

inelastic laws hitherto rigidly app lied to who l e  groups of children should 

b e  softened and rendered more applicable to classes and even individual 

cases . "These" , said the Editors, "were the demands of the time" . 

Diet scale� were a thing of the past ; of deaths , diets and dormitories 

in public charitable institutions , the Australian Medical Journal had 

heard enough . 

We trust that we shall never s ee Dr Swarbreck Hall ' s  name 
again attached to any communication on the Orphan Asylum, 
except to one of unmixed prai s e ,  which we are certain he 
would pen with the sincerest p leasure .  

To Bedford and his supporters , the Australian Medical Journal issued its 

final verdi ct:  

Nor can we ourselves omit offering both to him , Hal l �  and 
to the new Board, our grateful recognition of services 
which in six months have reduced the mortality of these 
helpless creatures from eight to two per cent , compared 
with the corresponding simasters of former years . 

Yet , important though it was , the Orphan Schools Affair was 

only symptomatic of the so ciety in which it occurred: the same "neglect , 

truculence and partizanship" which formerly characterized the management 

of the Asylum were to be found firmly entrenched in other bodies and 

institutions in Hobarton ; moreover,  the personal contest between Hall and 

Bedford merely exemp lified in a high degree a conflict which existed 

between social groupings a s  we l l .  The decaying remnants of the o l d  

convict regime lingered over-long for the welfare o f  the peopl e ,  longer 

than in other parts of Australia, and could not be dis lodged ; men like 

Hal l ,  Miller and Wedge were impatient to see them gone forever . In the 

years 1855-60 , which saw the comp lete dismemberment o f  the convict system, 

the atmosphere of continual dissension, hos tility, disparagement and 

denunciation, firmly moulded the Hobarton community into two distinct 

social groupings , the progressive democrats and the conservat ives . For 

this , Miller in the political field , Hal l in the health and welfare area ,  

were , no doubt ,  greatly respons ib l e ;  but they had little choice if 

Tasmania, already far behind, were t o  keep pace with the rest of the 

world. 
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In early 1860, the tide of b attle ebbed and flowed, with Hall 

spearheading one group, Bedford the other. Both the Ibyal Society and 

the �rechanics ' Institute were subj ected to its influence; in the Royal 

Society the conservatives were so deeply embedded that Hal l was forced to 

retire in protest against its anti- liberalism; 8 in the Mechanics ' 

Institute, however, the le cture hall itself was the scene of batt l e .  

Established initially for the improvement of the working classes or 

mechanics , the Institute - drew on the more affluent, better educated, 

official class for lecturers and managers to assist in its development ; 

these , however, accustomed to wielding authority and power , were not 

content with their given role,  as the Mercury pointed out in its Leader 

on March 1 .  

A conservative element has been s omewhat offensively intruded 
into an institution which in its very essence is of a 
democrati c  character , and the interests of those for whose 
especial benefit the Institute was originally formed have 
been overlooked and neglected. 

Faced with their own inevitable destruct ion, the working class members 

united with the more progressive , sympathetic e l ements in j o int opposition 

to the conservatives . With an Annua l  General Meeting for the election 

of office-bearers impending ,  the Mercury warned on March 1 against any 

further violence on the floor of the Institute which was already in a 

state of disorder and confusion in a headlong f l i ght to ruin. 

It now remains to be seen whether those members , who have been 
foremost in bringing about this not altogether cred itab le 
state of affairs , have the temper and the abi lity to secure 
for the Institute the remedy of such evils as really do exist , 
without annihilating the Institute . 

Hal l ,  w.ho was displaced as Vice-Presi dent by Mi l ligan on 

February 2 7 ,  1858,  and was now the spokesman for the democratic group, 

accepted the Mercury ' s  cha llenge by taking on March 2 the only possiQle 

step open t o  those h e  repres ented, that of exposing t o  the Pub l i c  the 

underhand methods by which the el ections were engineered in favour of the 

conservative group . It was a desperate effort which clearly depicted 
and concentrated the deep b itterness and uncomprom ising hostility, both 
personal and collective, which had s lowly grown b etween the two rival 
social groups . 

Hostilities commenced the moment the meeting was declared open . 

Immediately Hal l demanded that the list  of those qualified to take part 

in the proceedings be laid b efore the Chairman, so that no person might 

8 Courier , January 18 , 1 85 8 .  
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be a llowed to speak if he was not qualified to do s o .  When the res6 lution 

moving the adoption of the Annual Report was put , Hall struck again, 

declaring that a �1echanics 1 Institute \�as the last place in the world into 

1-1hich a 11hol l01Y' form" should be introduced; consequently , h:e refused to 

acqui esce in a Vote of Thanks to a retiring Committee of which some members , 

especially Bedford, had neglected their duties;  therefore , he asked that 

the list of attendances of Committee memb ers at the Institute ' s  meetings be 

laid on the tab le for inspection . He insisted that on two occasions 

neither the President nor a single Vice-President was pres ent to take the 

Chair, \'lith the result that the Vice-Presidents received a letter reminding 

them of their neglect of duty; unless these facts were known , it was 
... 

impossib le to fill  in ballot papers honestly. Hall then asked for the 

production of nomination papers of which, one, Henty ' s ,  could not even b e  

found. By this time, the meeting was a shamb les , but worse was s t i l l  to 

come . Hal l flatly refused to go on with the ballot until i t  was certain 

Henty was properly nominated; further , he openly accused the S ecretary , 

Burgess , of wrongfu lly manipu lating the nomination papers of Henty and 

Bedford by having them signed in his own office b y  two Government clerks 

1�ho were not eligible to do s o .  In short, the Institute had been treated 

1rith th� greatest contempt , and the who l e  election was a hollow mockery . 

Amidst uproar and confusion, Hall argued that Bedford had not even paid 

his subs cription for twelve months . 

Would they 1 et the mechanics and men with leather aprons in 
l'li thout payment ? Bedford was no more enti t led to admission 
without payment than they were, and this was nothing but 
flunkeyism to persons in high position . 9 

The Secretary retorted that Ha l l  pandered to the mob - his  f lunkeyism was 

to the mechanics . When another member, Hami lton, paid Bedford 1 s 

sub s cription, the ballot was held, with Ha l l  alone diss enting . From the 

list of Agnew , Bedford, Dobson, Hal l ,  Henty and Hone who nominated as 

Vice Pr esidents , Dobson, Henty, Agnew and Bedford were elected. Hal l 

concluded the evening by entering a written protest against the election 

of Bedford and Henty. 

In its Leader on March 5 ,  the Mercury condemned the actions of 

both parties equally: 

9 

We kn01� that this system of extol ling those l ecturers only 
\'lho happen to occupy posit ions of influence has given very 
great offence to others whose labors on behalf of the 

Mercury, March 5 ,  186 0 .  
I 
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the Mechani cs ' Institute have been equal ly as successfu l .  
I t  is not just, nor is it wise to do s o .  These latter 
believe themselves to be s lighted by the adoption of such 
a course .  In the special commendation of one or two 

·' 

they see an implied censure upon al l others . . . .  Here \</e 
pay comp liments to nothing less than a mitre or some highly 
paid officer of the Government. 

But the paper was equally censorious of Hal l ' s  actions , accusing him of 

unjustifiably manifesting his O\'in private feelings ; i f  he were trying 

to serve the Mechanics ' Institute h e  certainly took a somewhat round -a-bout 

way of doing i t ,  and the results of the elections proved that the Public 

did not agree with his  methods . With undoubted \'lisdom and insight into 

the social disease wreaking havoc in Hobarton society, the Mercury sounded 

the death knell of the Mechanics ' Institute . 

But so long as the humble are overlooked and neglected merely 
to extol the superior claims of the affluent,  and so long as 
bitter personal feelings are al lowed to prevail amongst its 
members , so long \'lill  the Institute be crippled in its 
usefulnes s ,  and remain unpopular amongst those classes for 
whose benefit it was founded . 

By the mid-\'linter of 1860 , however , the irritations and 

frustrations of social disorder faded into comparative insignifi cance 

before the ons laught of a more formidable foe \'lhich paid no attention to 

class or creed. Once again, the ·community was welded together in 

opposition to a common enemy. In his note on the Meteoro logical Tab les 

for July, read before the Royal Society on August 2 7 ,  Hall \</rot e :  

The meteoro logical records during this month are altogether 
anomalous ; they are \'lithout parallel for the last twenty years . 
Never before was the atmospheric pres sure so cont inuous ly high . 
The mean exceeds the mean for the month on the fourteen years ' 
observations at Ross Bank Obs ervatory by .379 . In only 16 
months , out �f the 235 in the twenty preceding years has the 
mean pressure exceeded 30 inches ,  but the highest (July 1850) 
\'las below the present month ' s  mean by - . 080 . The \'lindforce 
total was never before so smal l ;  10 . 14 lbs . pres sure to the 
square foot. The lm</est ever before recorded - also an 
exceptional instance - was 1 3 . 26 lbs . in the previous month . 
The number of calms , 5 7 ,  exceeded by 8 the greatest numb er ever 
before noted. The temperature means of the \</hole month do not 
indicate anything very unusua l ,  but the extreme "daily ranges" 
of the maximum and minimum thermometers - particularly bet\'leen 
the lOth and 23rd days of the month inclusive (a period of 
fourteen days) show an average daily range of 22 degrees or 
1 1 /2 more than the month ' s  mean and nearly 4 3 /4 more than 
that of July, 1859.  The terrestrial radiation thermometer, 
during the same fourteen days , sho\</S hm'i very cold the nights 
\oJere , the mean being 3 .  73 degrees below the mean for the whole 
month. The solar intensity at the same tiroe \'las also 2 °  higher 
than the month ' s  mean . The month ' s  rainfall was less than 
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one quarter of the average for the month of July and \'/as 
considerab ly exceeded by spontaneous evaporation . The 
ozone mean was rather more than 3/4 of a degree of the 
chromatic scale, less than the average of the three preceding 
Julys. The electrometer whi ch indicated entire absence of 
electricity last month, for thi s ,  returns 2 6  negative records 
and 8 positive, the latter especially to be noted as occurring 
between the 9th and 19th days of the month . 1 0  

.Hall also noted that in the Hobarton registration district of 25 ,000 

people, the deaths from �11 causes during July amounted to 1 1 4 ,  being 60 

more than the average for July of the 5 previous years, and \'li thin 7 of 

all the deaths that occurred in the 3 previous months of Apri l ,  May and 

June. Of these deaths , 80 took place \'li thin the 14 days especially al luded 

to.  Under 10 years of age, the number of' deaths exactly corresponded \'lith 

the number during July, 1859, the healthiest July of the last 5 years . 

However, ab ove 60 years of age , the o ldest b eing 93 , the unprecedented 

number of 49 deaths occurred, \'lhilst in July 1859 there \'/ere only 8 .  

Moreover, the \'leather during July closely resemb led in many respects that 

\'lhich prevailed in London during the cholera years of 183 2 ,  1849 and 185 9 ,  

\'lith the remarkab le difference that Ozone \'/as comp letely absent in London 

at the time, whilst being in abundance in Hobarton.  
This unusually large number of deaths in the aged group in July 

\'/as due to a severe epidemic of influenza \'lhich spread from Sydney south 

to Tasmania in June, 1860 , reaching its peak in Hobarton about July 16 . 

As the \'leather conditions were so exceptional exactly at the time of the 

epidemic ,  Hall naturally linked the t\'IO together in another noteworthy 

contribution to Australian medical science, namely an article "On Influenza 

Epidemic in Hobarton (Tasmania) in July, 1860u , which appeared in the 
. 

Octob er, 1860 , number of the Australian Medical Journal . 

By 1860, Hal l ' s  interest in s anitary science and disease had 

led him to become a corresponding member of the Epidemiological Society o f  

London ,  an influential and important scientific and medical body which was 
founded on July 30 , 1850 , under the pres idency of Lord Ashley (the Earl o f 

Shaftsbury) in response to a suggestion made by J . H .  Tucker in the Lancet 

on September 15 , 1849 , that a society should be estab lished especially to 

study diseases such as cholera and smal lpox . Amongst its many activities 

the Epidemiological Society encouraged the \'lriting of special reports o f  

epidemics as they occurred in different localities, so that the general 

_ history of these visitations might be ascertained. In his article 

1 0  Mercury, September 4 ,  1860.  
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"On Influenza Epidemic" Hall attempted to imitate this exampl e  in 

Australia. 

The Australian Medical Journal is the only medium for these 
regions through which special reports of the character and 
effects of this widespread epidemic can b e  usefully made 
knmm and submitted to comparative examination, for the 
information of the medical practitioners of Australasia and 
the general advancement of sanitary science . I ,  therefore, 
initiate this desirab le undertaking by contributing a medico
meteorological hi�tory o f  the disease and its fatality, as it 
appeared in the city of Hobarton and its environs , where 
I have practised my profession for many years . 

As in his previous arti c le s ,  Hal l  wasted no words , packing 
110n Influenza Epidemic" tightly with an impr essive array of facts and 

figures , difficult to compress. 

method carefu l l y :  

H e  described his intention and his 

F o r  several years past I h ave every month extracted from the 
Registrar-General ' s  records the deaths that have o ccurred 
during the month , and tabulated and classed them in accordance 
with the age, cause of death, and classes of disease. At the 
same time I have minutely analysed the exce l l ent meteorological 
tab le furnished by Mr Francis Abbott every month to the Royal 
Society and weighed the presumed influence of each meteorological 
phenomenon in its effects o n  the diseases and deaths of the 
month. As I b e l i eve such a course o f  investigation - l aborious 
though it be - is w e l l  calculated to elicit useful truths , I have 
adopted the same p lan for the basis of the present artic l e .  

Hal l ' s  analysis of the mortality disclosed that the total numb er of deaths , 

1 1 4 ,  in proportion to population was the highest ever recorded in Tasman i a .  

Of the 1 1 4  deaths 

8 were under l year o l d  

9 were b etween l and 5 years 
4 were b etween 5 and 20 

2 2  were b etween 2 0  and 45 

22 were b etween 45 and 60 

49 were 60 and above . 

Such an enormous senile mortality was never before recorded in any one 

month . Hall found that the mortality formed three distinct , well defined 

divisions . 

From July l - July 9 (incl . )  18 deaths 
10 - 23 (inc l . )  80 deaths 
24 - 31 ( incl . )  1 6  deaths 

Therefore, he arrived at two conclusions : the first was most unusual and 
contrary to findings in Victoria, Sydney and Londo n ;  namely, i n  Hob art on 
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influenza \'las more fatal to the aged than it was to the young ; secondly, 

it was very severe during the fourteen days between July 10 and July 2 3 .  

Hall believed these facts could be explained by the data of the 

meteorological phenomena at the time. The weather, particularly from 

July 10 to July 231 was characterized by continuously high atmospher i c  

pressure , wide daily variations and extremes of temperature, high solar 

intensity , little rain, numerous fogs and high spontaneous evaporation , 

all of which were detrimental to health s ince they lowered the resistance 

of the body to disease . Fortunately, the amount of ozone recorded was 

very great, being from 5 to 9 on the Schonbein scal e .  Hall a rgued that 

the h igh death rate in the aged was due to the combination of the effects 

of influenza and the effects of the h igh atmospheric pressure which exerted 

a pressure on the body of about four hundred pounds in excess of the 

ordinary rate for July; this produced congestion of internal organs and 

ruptures of diseased b lood vesse l s ,  resulting in deat h .  However ,  in the 

younger _age groups, better able to with stand the h igh atmospheric pressures,  

the great amount of ozone in the,atmosphere mitigated the worst effects of 

the influenza . In short , Hall claimed for the cl imate of Tasmania 

advantages that had a powerful influence in decreasing the mort ality from 

epidemic disease. Indeed, his  opinions were confirmed by the Report of 

the Registrar-General of Victoria which &ated that in Melbourne , where the 

amount of ozone was far l es s ,  the mortality was as heavy amongst children 

as amongst adults and old people.  Thus, of the 3 19 deaths from influenza 

in Melbourne in July, a s  many as 153 were of children under 5 years of 

age, whilst in Hobarton, out of 1 14 only 17 were under 5 years , al though 

the proportion of children to adults in Hobarton was much greater than in 

Victoria. Therefore, Hall reasoned that the theory which had been 

advanced by some European medical practitioners, that influenza was caused 

by an· atmosphere largely abounding in ozone, was not borne out by his 
inves tigations .  Nevertheless,  he w a s  prepared to admit that a large amount 

of ozone in the air with high, cold, dry winds, might irritate the mucous 

membranes of the air pass_ages, nose, larynx, bronchial tubes and the 1 ike , 

and so produce one of the prominent symptoms of influenza, as well as of 

ordinary catarrh . 
I cannot, on the other hand, help concluding that our large 
amount of ozone, as compared with English observations ,  or 
even with those in the cities of continental Australasia, 
was the means of mitigating the severity of the late epidemic 
and enab ling the young and the healthy to escape from its 
attacks comparatively unscathed .  If Dr Prout ' s  idea - that 

., 
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it is some gas \'lidely disseminated in the air, and 
analagous to se leniuretted hydrogen, the product of 
vol canoes,  which poisons the air and subj ects all who 
b reathe it to an attack of influenza - \'/ere true, it 
would be reasonab le to conclude that the great abundance 
of ozone in Tasmania \'/ould neutralize i t .  Schonbein 
expressly s tates , as the result of direct experiment , that 
ozone destroy� seleniuretted hydrogen gas . I t  is a 
legitimate inference, therefore, that the aerial poison, 
which was so  virulent and destructive to all ages in 
Sydney, b ecame so g:eatly weakened and neutralized \'>'hen 
it reached Hobarton, by the more abundant prevalence of 
ozone in Tasmania, that only the aged, feeb le and diseased 
succumbed to the epidemi c.  

· 

In conclusion, Hal l  compared the meteoro logical phenomena in Hobarton in 

July \'lith those in London at the time of the breaking out of the cholera 

epidemics of 1832, 1849 and 1854 . He found in most respects they were 

similar - a dense, mois t ,  s�agnant air characterized them all  alike . 

HO\'>'ever, in one respect, they differed remarkab ly; in the London 

atmosphere no free ozone \'las detected, \'>'hilst in Hobarton it was in great 

abundance .  

salubrious . 

This was the element which made the climate of Tasmania so 

i' 

. ; � 
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CHAPTER 17  

CONFRONTATION 

However, Hall did not restrict his art icle t o  a discussion of 

the \'leather and its effect on influen z a ;  on the contrary , his study of the 

vital statistics of July afforded him an e�cellent orportunity to assess 

pub licly any changes which were already apparent in pub lic institutions 

since they came under Colonial management on J anuary 1 ,  1860 . In so doing , 

he revealed that his  own interests were no longer confined to the Orphan 

children , but were widened to include all persons who came under the care 
' 

of pub lic charitable institutions . The results o f  his enquiry were 

encouraging . 

The pub lic boards have improved the management of a l l  the 
institutions transferred to the Colonial authorities from 
the Imperial;  but their l abours are by no means yet complete, 
and require more hearty and sincere support from the Executive 
Government than they have so far received. 

In the Orphan Sch oo l ,  out of an average daily strength o f  

468 children, not a single death took place i n  July. 

"Visitors • Book11 at the end of Augus t :  

Hall wrote i n  the 

I am both surprised and delighted on visiting the Institution 
this day ,  to find that notwithstanding the g eneral prevalence 
o f  the epidemic influenza throughout the whole community, 
s ince the cdmmencement of the month , that the children never 
were in better health. There does not appear this day to b e  
a single case o f  s erious acute disease under treatment and no 
deaths have occurred since my last visit .  

Actually , during 8 months of  Colonial contro l ,  though the average number 

of children was greater than for the 6 previous years , only 1 death 

occurred .  I n  the same period o f  time , on the average o f  the preceding 

18 years , there would have been 1 1  deaths . The children were improved 

both in appearance and in b ehaviour; indeed, the officers agreed that 

discipline was maintained more easily now than i t  was "when the l ash,  

starvation and the solitary cell were in constant use11•  Neverthele s s ,  

Hall warned that further improvements were urgently necessary, especially 

in sanitation . At other charitable institutions there was a similar 

impressive resu l t :  at the Male Invalid Asylum , for instance ,  the inmates 
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considered themselves s o  w e l l  cared for at the height of the epidemic 

that they pub licly thanked their Medical Officer and Superintendent for 

the care bestowed on them and induced Hall to declare : 

Such an -acknow 1 edgmen t for any pub li c est ab 1 ishmen t - o f  
Tasmania is so novel that I am but too happy to make 
record of such a change in the treatment of any of our 
afflicted fel low creatures dependent upon pub lic car e ,  
whether young or o l d ,  b ond or free, sane or insane. 

Undoubtedly, the crisis was over, and Hobarton ' s  institutions 

were on the road to recovery and u ltimate health; nevertheless , Hal l  had 

no i llusions about the effort s t i l l  required. 

Of the 114  deaths in July, nine only occurred in the 
rural portion of this registration district, though its 
population is rather more than one -fourth of the who l e .  
The city deaths would b e  about one in 176 of the 
population ; the extra-urban, one in 688, or but l i ttle  
less than one-fourth o f  the urban rat e .  In England, 
while urban mortality averages twenty-five in the thousand 
per annum, in the rural district s , i t  is only about 
nineteen per thousand, that is six per thousand - or 
twenty-five per cent - les s .  After making due al lowance 
for all the disturbing influences in Hobarton, such an 
immense disparity b �tween its mortality, and that of its 
rural neighbourhood, is indicative of the existence of local 
causes injurious to health and life, as powerful as those 
which have been so thoroughly demonstrated in the worst 
cities of the old country .  Little sanitary knowledge is 
required to dis cover the "fount of evi 1 "  in a city where 
the water supply is a ltogether short of its requirements ; 
drainage as defective as possib l e ;  cesspools everywhere, 
efficient ventilation nowhere; and quantities of 
decomposed food constantly sold and consumed . The 
meteoro logical conditions . . . .  show how necessary it is 
that all these matters should speedily b e  reformed i f  the 
city of Hobart is to enjoy that exemption from diseas e ,  
which its admirab le locality and generally very salubrious 
climate demands as its inherent right . l 

In the "New Colonial Society" Hall continued to press for 

reform with the same vigour and determination with which he had struggled 
, . to inflict unpalatab l e  truths on the Convict Reg1me. However,  

circumstances were much more in his favour : now fifty-six years of age , 

with a world wide reputation as a medical statistician and a sanitarian, 

he faced the new decade of the sixt ies , supremely confident in the 

correctness of his mission, convinced that the evils of Hobarton were 

due to local and remediab l e  caus es , and heartened by the improvements 

which were slowly gaining ground ; the resident s ,  t o o ,  for the most part, 

understood and appreciated his efforts ; whatever their feelings , 

1 A . M . J . , October 1860 , pp. 252-269 . 
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Hobarton Nas certainly the richer for his vi tal enthus iasm and the 

strength of his purpos e .  

In the last quarter o f  1860 a number of reforms long advocated 

by Hall fol lowed in rapid succession :  a water rate of 3d.  in the £ was 

set by the Municipal Council who se action he firmly but humorously upheld; 

to  those who protested against such a financial infliction, he suggested 

the Corporation should also levy another rate for se\.,rerage; 2 a month later, 

on October 10, the Counci 1 adopted "Plan Two" to enab l e  all persons to 

receive an ample supply of pure spring water. 3 

. . . .  it \'lil1:' help to wash away the filth from our habitations 
and streets and enab l e  the poorest of the peop le to slake 
their thirst \'lith an unlimited amount of pure \'later, and to 
wash their persons , and garments , and bedding on equal terms 
with their more wealthy and favoured fel low citizens • · ·  

Hall wrote jubilantly. 4 On October 3 ,  the Board of Management of the 

Queen ' s  Orphan Schools decided to admit the press to its meeting s ; 5 

also, at the end of the month , Hall \'/rote in the Mercury: 

At the new Female Hospital ( l ately the Comptroller-General 
and Sheriff 's  offices) now fitting up for the reception of 
patients , I had on Saturday last the satj s faction o� witness:i.ng 
the successful application of .the ' air fountain' principle. of 
ventilation, recommended by me some years ago for adoption in 
the House of Assembly and in January last 'sug-gested to the 
Board of Management of the General Hospita l .  

1860 , indeed, came to an end on a triumphant note: on November 13 the 

policy of "unrestricted eating'1 by the children in the Queen ' s  Orphan 

Schools \'/as adopted; 7 moreover , at the end of December, the Gazette 

announced that Hal l ' s  name had been added to the list of memb ers of the 

Board of Management of that institution. 8 

Hal l ' s  hew appointment was \'larmly approved by the Mercury 

which accredited it to the reputation he had acquired for his interest in 

the welfare of the children. 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

It is an appointment that \'lill give sa tis faction . Dr Hall 
has , for years past, shO\m a lively interest in the \'lelfare 

Mercurl, September 10 & 1 1 ,  1860.  
Mercurl, October 1 1 ,  1860. 

Mercury, September 1 1 ,  186 0 .  
Mercurl:, October 8 ,  1860 . 

Mercury, October 3 1 '  1860 . 
Mer curl:, Novemb er 14 , 1860 . 
Mercurl, January 1 ,  186 1 .  
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of the poor, bereaved children in this benevolent 
institution, and by representations to the Board and 
communications to the press has done much to improve 
the conditions of the orphans . As a gentleman of very 
quick and benevolent sympathies, and as a memb er of. t�e 
medical profession who has given the best proofs of h1s 
interest in the condition of these children , his accession 
to the Board of Management \'/i l l  commend itself to every 
one ' s  sense of propriety. 9 

Fellm� members \�ere Henty (the Colonial-Secretary and Chairman) , 

W . E .  Nairn, E . S . P .  Bedford, W . L .  Crm.,rther , H .  Hopkin s ,  H .  Hunter , W .  Rout,  

Sheehy, R.  Shoobridge and J .J .  Stutzer : all \'/ere men of exceptional 

abi l ity and experience, with a great potential for good, provided they 

cou ld \Wrk together harmoniously towards a common end - the \'lelfare of the 

490 children under their charge. Of these, 178 were in the male school , 
157 in the femal e,  and 155 in theinfant schoo l ,  all  under the 

superintendence of Dr Benson ; 241 \'/ere Protestants ,  246 Roman Catho lics 

and 3 of unknown religion. 

After years of arduous effort to improve the orphans ' lot,  Hall 

accepted the honorary office of Member of the Board with alacrity, hoping 

to secure at last the higher standard of child care which he knew existed 

else\.,rhere and needed in Hobarton. He sincerely believecl that the authority 

he exercised was that of the natural guardian of the chi ldren , that is , 
· parental ; acting cons cientiously on this conviction, he visited the 

institution frequently for hours at a time to see how the directions of 

the Board were put into effect. 1 0  

During the first six months of 186 1 ,  he was very active, 

suggesting many sma l l  improvements to soften and humanise the children ' s  

environment :  at the very first meeting of the Board on J anuary 3 he 

proposed that crockery replace tin plates at meals,  that better knives and 

forks , salt cellars and the like b e  used; 1 1  later, he suggested macaroni 

on Friday instead of the usual rice , 1 2  that iron bedsteads be substituted 

for the boys ' hammo ck s , 1 3  and better drainage be installed in the infant 

schoo l ; 1 4  above al l ,  he was concerned about the chi ldren ' s  mental health 

9 Ibid. 
1 0  Mercurr, August 9 ,  186 1 .  
1 1  Mercury, January 4 ,  1861 . 
1 2  Mercury, February 6 '  1861 . 
1 3  Mercury, April 3 ,  1861 . 
1 4  Mercurr, May 1 ,  186 1 .  
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and the system of punishment used. He reminded the Board that in the 

time o£ Captain Booth corporal punishment was discarded and the chi ldren 

control led by kindness and affection; no punishment was inflicted without 

the Superintendent ' s  consent and was recorded; now , for some trifling 

chattering or mis conduct they were striped with the cane and o ften 

punished contrary to the Superintendent ' s  directions. 1 5  As his  frequent 

observations convinced him that much was to b e  desired, he expressed his 

dissatisfaction b o th in the official Visitor s '  Book and at the Board 

meetings. Moreover, anxious not to monopolize the guardianship of the 

institution, he proposed the estab lishment o f  a Visiting Committee o f  

members t o  exercise weeklY) o r  oftener, supervision, and also a Ladies ' 

Committee to overlook the food , clothing, health , moral instruction and 

education of the children. Both these two reso lutions were negatived·. 

Though my exertions to obtain e£ficient supervision of our 
estab lishment were de£eated, I did not feel that I was 
thereby exonerated from my individual responsib ility, and 
have, therefore , continued to exercise a vigilant oversight 
of the institution , by which I have frequently been enab led 
to give useful information at our Board meetings , and to 
get beneficial resolutions enacted.· 

Hall explained on August 7 .  

From the firs t ,  he endeavoured to work hamoniously with Benson, 

often giving him verb al suggestions for improvements , but he was not met 

in a like spirit; then he tried written communications which were 

completely ignored. 

As I had no idea o f  the chi ldren ' s  welfare being made 
dependent upon the caprices or obstinacy of the Superintendent , 
I was then necessitated to constantly press such matters on the 

. notice of the Board. 

As Benson objected early in the year that there were no 11Rules and 

Regulations'1 in £orce for the management of the institution and this was 

technically correct , Hall ass iduously, with great perseverance in spite 

of obstruction, remedied this defect by drawing up a new set of regulations 
\'lhich were put into immediate effect by the B o ard , only to find them evaded 

under any fleeting pretext .  I t  seemed that Benson was free to ignore the 

Board ' s  resolutions , and to appeal to the Executive Government whenever 
he wished. 1 6  

Of course ,  such an impasse could not continue . A l l  during the 

year the l atent hostility between the various members of tl1e Board 

1 5 

1 6  
Ib id.  

Mercury, August 9 ,  186 1 .  
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smouldered like a festering sore, ready to erupt at the slightest _; 

provocation.  Certainly, considering past events , the appointment of both 

Bedford and Hall to the Board of Management was an act of optimism by the 

Executive , rather than of wisdom and foresight; Hal l ' s  determination, 

possibly too forthright and ins istent at times , and Bedford ' s  injured 

pride \-lere too incompatible for harmonious cooperation, even for the s ake 

of the orphan chi ldren . S lo\-lly, \'lith mounting tension, the Board split 

into t\'10 groups - Hal l ,  Crm.,rther and Hunter, the progres sive popular element , 

versus Bedford, Nairn and Henty, the conservative officials , with the less 

vocal a llegiance of the other members varying uncertainly between the two . 

At a special meeting called on May 2 1  to discuss the regulations 

pertaining .to the Medical Officer ' s  duties , Hal l ' s  outspoken and forceful 

adherence as a medico-vital-statistician to the truth regardl ess of 

personalities , lit the fuse that exploded the Hall -Bedford feud once again 

into stormy activity . In his speech supporting the rule that a record 

should be kept of all  cases treated, Hall referred to the previous neglect 

of keeping such a record, and the inconvenience caused some years ago when 

many deaths occurred ; had such a record been kept, i t  would have been 

apparent that in some cases inquests ought to have been held, and blame 

would then have been attached in certain instances . Although Bedford \'las 

not present at the time, Benson ' s  hostility towards Hall was undisguised: 

in the discussion of a rule \'lhich proposed that in severe cases and during 

the prevalence of epidemic disease consulting assistance should be obtained 

from the medical members of the Board, taking them in succession and 

commencing \'lith the senior, Benson maintained there were three medical men 

on the Board and to be forced to call in any particular one in whom he , 

perhaps , had no confidence placed him in an invidious position. 

therefore decided to call in all three together . l 7  
I t  was 

At a later special meeting on July 1 1  to appoint extra medical 

assistance to the Schools during a severe epidemic of meas les , Bedford 

retaliated fiercely. As Hal l had applied for the position as a private 

doctor, he \'las discreetly absent from the meeting, the only one he did 

not attend. The new appointee ' s  duties were to take charge of a portion 

of the sick under Benson ' s  direction and to assist in bringing up the 

medical register of hospital cases . There were four applicants : 

1 7 

W . S .  Keen 10/- per day 

H . H .  Harvey no amount given 

Mercury, May 23,  186 1 .  

I .  



J .  Doughty 

E .  S .  Hal l 
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£ 1 . 1 . 0 .  

£2 . 2 . 0 . 

The prospect of H a l l  in this position horrified Benson and Bedford who 

decided to prevent it at any cost. As he had done once before at the 

Royal Society, Bedford took the floor immediately the meeting was declared 

open in an attack which was aimed at negativing the sympathies of members 

tm-1ards Hal l .  Although the Chairman and Crowther tried to soften and 

dismiss the matter , Bedford would not b e  quietened and accused Hall of 

uttering abominab l e  s landers against him in his  absence and of attacking 

the Superintendent , Headmaster and others too . Both Hunter and Crowther 
defended Hall in his absence ; Hunter maintained that his disinterested 

zeal for the wel l -being o f  the chi ldren gave him the right to be considered; 

Crowther asserted that there would b e  no conflict if Benson would not set 

his face against every suggestion that Hall might. make . 

There was a common end m serve and he (Crowther) bel ieved 
that Dr Hall was repeatedly misunderstood; moreover , he 
was deaf. 

However; ?peaking strongly against Hal l ' s  conduct towards Benson and himse l f ,  

Bedford swayed the vote , four t o  three,  against H al l ,  who thus l o s t  the 

opportunity to care personally for the sick children. l 8  

Not unnaturally , the whole of Hobarton anticipated a stormy 

meeting of the Board of Management of the Queen ' s  Orphan Schools on 

July 2 3 .  

A l l  the preparations for a ' row ' were duly made , 

wrote the Mercury in its l eader on July 2 5 ,  

A forewarning was given that the meeting would b e  of a very 
exciting character, and the performance quite equalled the 
expectations ' thus raised. 

Before the business of the meeting commenced, Hunter, a 

Catholic, repudiated a report circulating in the city that he wa� 

influenced by Hal l ' s  leadership,  insisting that the Catholics acted fairly 

and conscientiously as individual s .  Coming quickly to his support , Hall 

challenged Bedford, claiming that everything had been done to prevent him 

protecting the chi ldren ; moreover, he accused Bedford of denouncing the 

members of the Board in the Legislative Counci l .  Hall moved a resolution 

that Bedford he required to justify the "outrageous epithets" applied to 

him and to show cause why he h ad passed over the five meetings intervening 

between May 2 1  and July 1 1 ,  and res erved his .attack for the only occasion 

1 8 Mercury, July 1 2 ,  1 86 1 .  
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on which Hall was absent; otherwise he demanded an apo logy. As Hal l 

and Bedford argued, Nairn rose to a point of order and obj ected to any 

inference by Hall to Bedford ' s  motive or conduct "as he could not tell 

Hhere the matter would end".  Hal l immediately produced 'a newspaper report 

of the meeting of May 2 1 ,  \'lhich showed that Bedford ' s  name was not 

mentioned�'if he chose to take these remarks to himself, he (Hall) could 

not help i t' t .  Hall then proceeded to shm.,r the necessity for keeping a 

proper record of all medical cases , which, he ins isted, \'iould not cast any 

imputation on the ski l l  or attention of the Medical Officer nor any 

reflection of improper treatment.  He,  himself,  had been acting on the 

most conscientious motives . As the argument moved b ack and forth , 

Chairman Henty accused Bedford of bringing the trouble upon himself;  

Nairn blamed Hal l ,  whilst Crowther obj ected that if Bedford had complaints 

he should go to the pres s .  With that, the meeting returned to some order ; 

but a second attack on Hall was to come .  
To\.,rards the end of the meeting,  a letter was read from Benson, 

who sought the opinion of the Board as to whether any member had a right to 

interfere with the economy of the establishment \'lithout the permission of 

the Board. The Board agreed that no such right existed. Benson then 

asked if any medical man had the right to visit the s i ck children in the 

absence of the authorized medi cal attendant . Speaking feeling ly, he said 

he had been t\.,renty- six years connected with the pub lic institutions of the 

colony and had never experienced such unprofessional treatment as he 

received from a member of this Board, Dr Hal l ,  who went round to the 

chi ldren , felt their pulses , looked at their tongues , put his ear to their 

chests and made ma;ny remarks about their complaints . Benson vo\.,red that 

if he persisted in these actions, he could treat the cases himself. 

Whi lst Cro\.,rther could see no harm in Hal l ' s  conduct and thought 1 • 

too much had been made of the matter, as any medical member of the Board 

had the right to visit the s i ck in hospital , Bedford agreed with Benson 

and denounced Hal l ' s  conduct as highly unprofess ional . Hal l ,  in turn , 

defended his own behaviour and denied having interfered unnecessarily with 

Benson. Mien he described two cases of neglect he had seen, he was asked 

to put his statements in writing ; these, \'iri tten quickly and briefly, 

appeared unconvincing . As Crowther maintained the right to visit the 

sick and Bedford dis sen ted, a resolution \'las put to the meeting and passed 

that no medical or other person could visit and examine sick children 

\'lithout the consent of the Medical Offi cer . The meeting closed on 
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another note o f  accusation, Hall charging Benson with neglect o f  duty on 

Sunday week and Benson calling on the Bo ard to protect him from Hal l ' s  

unjust attacks which were condemned b y  a majority o f  the Board . 1 9  

I n  its "Leader" on July 2 6 ,  the Mercury loudly , denounced the 

meeting as disgraceful . 

The gentlemen charged with the task of managing the Queen 1 s  
Orphan Schools are surely trying their best to bring the 
system of government by b o ards into contempt . . .  Both the 
institution and the pub lic have to deplore the presence of 
many unruly e l ement s ,  and the exciting and stormy discuss ions 
to which they contribute are rapidly b ecoming one o f  the 
scandals o f  the day. 

In the paper 1 s  judgment , i t  was ridiculous that a dozen men o f  commonsense 

could not sit round a tab l e  to dispose of matters such as dietary, 1 , 
hospital discipline and the like without snapping e ach other1 s noses off . 

There are some peop l e ,  however , who w i l l  pick a quarrel out 
of anything and who are endowed with such a gift for 
quarre l l ing that, if they cannot find, they w i l l  invent some 
cause of strife. 

Altho_ugh the Mercury conceded that Hal l was very honest and earnestminded 

in his endeavours t o  improve the conditions of the crphans , it accused him 

of fostering antagonism and bitterness of feeling. due to his own 

comb ativeness of dispos ition, and decl ared him 

too pugnacious to b e  eminently u seful and more instrumental 
in sowing the seeds o f  discord than in promoting a spirit 
of cordial cooperation in the management of our pub l i c  
institutions . 

Crowther , too , came in for a share of the censure and was accused of 

thrusting hims e l f  w ith professional alacrity into the very petty quarrel 

between Bedford and Hal l .  
' 

How on earth is it that the professors o f  the heal ing art 
are so everlastingly at war with each other ? 

asked the Mercury in disgust, as it charged Hal l ,  Bedford and Crowther with 

us�ng the Board as an arena for profe ssional j ealousy and strife . It 

su_ggested that it was time for the Government t o  reconstruct the Board, 

or substitute an entirely different system o f  administration . 

Neither Crowther nor Hall a l lowed such s trong criticism o f his 
actions to go unchal lenged. Hall \'las used to bei_ng misunderstood b y  this 
time, but Crowther was certainly not , and considered the Mercury ' s  
interpretation o f  the whol e  affair untrue and unjust . Indeed , he saw 

1 9  Mercury, July 2 5 .  186 1 .  i '  
' ,, 
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the complex s ituation of the relationships between the various members 

of the Board in a much broader context than a mere petty feud arising 

from professional j ealousy b et\o�een Bedford and Hal l .  The quarrelling , 

in fact, was a part of the teething problems of the New Colonial Society 

in \'lhich the old estab lished forms and agents of the Government \'/ere 

reluctant to give \-Jay to new and more progressive elements .  Rising 

quickly to his own and Hal l ' s  defence, he attempted to define the position 

on these terms and to bri.ng some rationality to the disput e .  In a l etter 

to the Mercury on July 2 7 ,  Crowther pointed out that the Board \'/as in 

heathen darkness as to what its powers \'/ere, or \'/ere likely to b e .  In 

spite of this , the affairs of the institution were conducted \'lith great 

care and economy; considering that a memb er of the Board \'las one of those 

who had pub licly expressed in Parliament their oppos ition to the 

ma�agement of pub lic charities by Boards , it was a surprise that so much 

\oJas achieved \'lith so little interruption . 

I deprecate personal squabbling but I as equally deprecate a 
spirit \'lhich construes every suggestion made for the benefit 
of the children into dictation ·and every remark not in 
harmony \'lith its own view of things into a ' casus b e l li ' . 

Crowther stressed that the Boards of Management were no sooner created 

than they were accused of extravagance, irresponsibility and mismanagement . 

The Hospital Board had done well because it \'>'as composed of plain business 

men, a selection from the official element having b een carefu lly avoided ; 

also, it did not contain a single individual knO\'>'n to be hostile to the 

new order of things . In fact, Boards were created against the inclination 

and \dshes of the majority of the Executive, and due care had been taken 

to give them no definite organi zation. Thus , it \'>'as hardly fair to accuse 
them of the want of that respons ibility \'>'hich had never been defined. 

CrO\'>'ther accused the Mer�uTy of censuring the Board overmuch and of not 

placing the matter in the right light before the Pub l i c .  Claiming that 

his own part in the meeting of July 23 had been completely misconstrued, 

he firmly stated his own position and his insistence on the right as a 

memb er of the Board to visit the sick in hospital 

20 

. . . .  let me s ay \'>'i th all deference to the majority who 
carried the resolution b arring this right, and substituting 
the consent of Dr Benson in its stead, that a more effective 
course could not have been adopted to prevent improvement in 
every department of the estab lishment and which must tend to 
consummate a retrograde condition of things . 2 0  

Mer cur�::, July 30,  1861 . 
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CrO\'Ither ' s  letterl' which Hal l described as clear and manly , immeCiiately 

lifted the sordid affair from the petty level of personal antagonisms to 

that of attitudes )' policies and organization , and put it on a more 

rational basis in which personalities played no part. 

Hall also replied to his critics in a l engthy � but simply 

written letter to the Mercury on August 7 .  These two letters, l'lritten 

in reply to the same article , provided an interesting and revealing insight 

into the attitudes and characters of the t\'IO doctors who were engaged in 

the same task of caring for the orphan children . Whereas Crowther s aw 

the problem with the eyes o f  the progressive administrator l'iho was later 

to become the Premier of Tasmania, Hall regarded i t ,  as always , as a gentl e ,  

humane physician who was primarily interested in the health and happiness 

of each individual child,  and, though fully cognizant of political 

real itie s ,  looked upon efficient admin istration merely as a means to this 

particular end. Hal l ' s  strong sense of responsibility, his great love 

and sympathy for children , the depth and penetration of his understanding 

of their problems , his untiring and selfless dedication to their welfare 

were no better revealed than in this letter which is worthy of reading, 

not only to appreciate Hal l ' s character and work , but also as an example 

of the high idealism o f  the best nineteenth century social reformers and 

philanthropists . 

After a brief defence of his actions as a member o f  the Board, 

Hall emphasized h0\'1 necessary it was that he should continue to assist the 

chil dren ; as a sanitary reformer and vital statistician, he knew that the 

Queen ' s  Orphan Schools were not yet in order . During the present measles 

epidemic of 186 1 ,  90 children out of 250 at the Randwick Asylum in Sydney 

were affected by tlie disease and yet not one died; in the Orphan School 

in Hobarton, where the epidemic began at the beginning of June , out o f  

475 children, 8,  a l l  above 5 years o f  age, had died b y  July 3 1  and there 

would probably b e  more. This number \'las equivalent to the number of 

deaths i n  the \'lhole registration district o f  Hobarton l'ihere there \'iere 

14 t imes more chi ldren of the s ame ages . Hal l disclosed that all his 

attempt s  to assist Benson forestall the ravages of the disease, even to 

the offer of voluntary medical assistance, \'iere ignored b y  him. 
The sanitary statistician elsewhere wi l l  draw the conclusion 
at once from these premises that there must b e  something 
radically \'irong in the Queen ' s  Orphan Schools to cause such 
enormously discrepant results . We may squabb le forever 
over minute details ,  and one medical man ' s  statements and 
opinions be esteemed to outweigh another ' s ,  but the inevitabl e  
deduction b y  the sanitary reformer w i l l  b e ,  your house i s  not 
yet in order . 
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HO\'Iever, Hall conceded that even this large figure of 8 was an improvement 

on the 27 \'lho had died in 185 4 ,  a number equivalent to the number of 

deaths at all ages in the rest of the distri ct . To the Mercury who 

accused him of 11combati veness of disposition" Hall repli�d: 
It has been apt ly said that it requires an opponent to get up 
a quarrel ;  therefore, if my uns elfish exertions to improve the 
condition of those long neglected children had not been 
systematically oppos ed, I should have had no grounds for my 
persevering ' combativenes s ' ,  reform would have peacefully 
progres sed. Better, however a thousand fold ' the exciting and 
stormy discussions ' ,  so scandalous to tender consciences , than 
the death pall of secrecy that so long screened the dead bones 
and rottenness, the tyranny and corruption of convict 
mis government . 

With reference to Bedford he had little to say, 

Pub lic Boards properly constituted and open to the press w i l l  
ever b e  the best rulers of pub lic charities , if the gentlemen 
who undertake the office one and all have faith in the system 
and honestly and earnestly discharge their individual 
obligations . Not s o ,  if some of them only occasionally and 
briefly attend Board meetings etc. for partisan purposes , or 
to reopen discussions already settled by the regular \'lorkers . 

Courageous and determined to bring the Queen ' s  Orphan Schools on a par with 

the best conducted institutions of a similar kind else\'lhere although he was 

saddled \'lith ugly names , Hall sought affirmation in the guiding principle 

of his life "Whatever betide, for the right". 2 1 
In August ,  186 1 ,  the peculiar problems associated \'lith the 

management of the Schools showed fe\'1 si gns of a peaceful solution. 

Certainly, O\'ling to Crowther ' s  clear-s ighted analysis , the problem \'/as 
better and more healthily defined: \'las a Board the ideal form of 

mana�ement for such an institution; and , if s o ,  \'I hat were its powers and 
responsibilities ? However, nei ther party to the dispute was prepared 

to compromise . Indeed, "An Act for the Better Management of the Queen ' s  

Asylum" , presented to Parliament by the Colonial Secretary on August 30 , 

carefully avoided the question of powers and responsib i l ities ; in fact , 

Henty thought the Board would continue its action on its present footing, 

although the Government had from time to time the power to change its 
management; in his opinion no difficulty had hitherto been experienced 

in carrying out its purpos e.  

This assertion \'/as strongly repudiated by Crowther \'lho maintained 

that, if the Board was to \'lork \'/e l l ,  its pm'lers and responsibilities must 

21 Mercury, August 9 ,  186 1 .  
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b e  defined by Parliament, and the control of the institution vested in 

it;  not in name, but in reality; contrary to the Colonial Secretary ' s  
s tatement, the greatest difficulties were being encountered by the Board 

in getting its resolutions carried out, and indeed the Bill  should be 

delayed until members of the Board could offer suggestions as to its  

merits . 22 The Mercury agreed that the Board \'las in a complete state of 

uncertainty, with many of its resolutions over-ruled . Hall also affirmed 

that i f  the ' Rules and Regulations ' drawn up by him and passed by the 

Board were efficiently exercised by the Superintendent ,  there would be no 

need for much of the Bill  at all . 2 3  Obviously the new act bypassed the 

Board. 
At a meeting on September 2 Hall and Crowther expressed their 

dissatisfaction strongly in their separate ways . Whilst men argued about 

power and authority, children \'lere dying . Hal l ,  the medico-s tatistician, 

once again raised the question of mortality in the Schools \'lhere, out of 

475 children , there were 12 deaths in the last 8 months , or rather, in the 

last 3 months . As this \'las very serious indeed, he moved a resolution 

that the Medical Officer be required to l ay a special detailed report on 

the measles epidemic before the next meeting of the Board. Crowther, the 

administrator, was equally indignant ; faced with a ne\'1 draft of rules 

setting forth the functions and powers of the Board, which he considered 

quite unsatisfactory, he launcted into a vehement attack on the :nanner in 

\'lhich the Executive had treated the Board by overruling its appointments 

and decisions ; he declared that the Board was attacked on all sides , 

powerless , consulted when convenient, and ignored at other times ; even 

its membership \'las incongruous , composed as it \'las of some people opposed 

to its existence . · He presented three resolutions to correct some of this 

injustice. Bedford, who \'las present at the time , defended himself as of 

some use in limiting the expenditure and \'latching the economy, a fact \'lhich 

Hall denied. 24 In the Legislative Council,  the next day , Whyte took up 

the c�d�els for Cro\'lther and laid bare the naked truth that the Bo ard \'las 
a farce, a sham. 

22 

23 

24 

The Board, it \'lould appear, might pass resolutions and offer 
suggestions , but had no pO\'Ier to compel their being carried out . 
In fact, the Government retained all  the power in its own hands 
and it \'las useless for the Board to protest .  

Mercury, August 3 1 ,  186 1 .  

Mercury, September 3 ,  186 1 .  

Mercury, September 8 ,  186 1 .  

' .  
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The Colonial Secretary i n  reply indicated that the Board was just an 

experiment at present and it was unwise to give absolute control to 

Boards . 25 Not to be outdone Crowther moved at the next meeting of the 

Board on September 16 that an address be presented to the, Governor ,  

protesting against any interference b y  the Executive either in a 

pecuniary way or otherwis e,  and asking that the functions of the Board 

should be accurately defined. 26 

In such an anomalous situation, the hostility between the 

tlofficialu members , who supported the actions of the Executive , and the 

upopular elementu continued. In an attempt to clarify the situation, 

Parliament on September 5 had appointed a Select Committee 

to enquire and report upon the condition of the several 
charitab le institutioPs of the colony recently p laced 
under the supervision of Boards of Management ,  and upon 
the nature and extent of the powers possessed by such Boards , 
and the practical results that had fol lowed from this system 
of management . 2 7 

However, the Select Committee issued no report owing to its suspension 

after hearing a number of witnesses . In the meantime , Parliamentarians 

themselves revealed their confusion: on October 2 8 ,  in the Committee of 

Supply, one accused the Board of extravagant expenditure, another said 

the Executive had little control over an institution managed by a Board 

and could only advise economy, a third hoped the Select Committee would 

enquire into how the Board had been thwarted b y  the Executive , whilst a 

fourth considered the estimates submitted for 1862 by the Board were 

unsatisfactory, and should be returned for recons ideration . 2 8 Somewhat 

indignantly, the Board denied that the est imates had ever been seen by 

them; 

The Board further desires to take this opportunity of protesting 
most strongly against the anomalous position it is placed in -
being charged with ' wasteful expenditure' etc. when it has never 
ever been consulted in the matter . And it will  be found that 
many of the items have been positively disavowed by the Board 
in the two reports , lately adopted and which are now in the 
hands of the Government . 29 

It was little wonder , therefore, that tempers sometimes became irritated 

at Board meetings . Understandably enough, Hall ' s  earnest advocacy of the 

25 Mercury , September 4 ,  186 1 .  
,_26 Mercury, September 1 8 ,  186 1 .  
2 7 H . A . P . , 186 1 ,  p .  90 . 
28 
29 

Mercury, October 29 , 186 1 .  

Mercury, October 3 1 ,  1861 . 

.f 
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cause of j ustice, truth and humanity on b ehalf of the Orphan School -' 

chi ldren was construed by his opponents as offensiveness and personal 

abuse.  O n  October 8 in his concern for the welfare o f  the children 

he described Benson ' s  medical report of the measles epidemic as meag r e ,  

insufficient and highly unsatisfactory, but his resolution that Benson b e  

required to furnish a second, fully detai led report was defeated. 3 0 At 

the next meeting on November 4, at the height of a discussion on the 

''Report for 186011 already adnpted on October 8 ,  he obj ected to the annoying 

habit of the ''official members" of reopening and arguing about matters 

already settled by the others during their frequent abs ences . 

I'Jhen a member urged that B edford ought to pub lish in the 
net�spapers any observations he had now to make on the merit or 
otherwise of the report and not to r eopen an endless dis cuss ion 
on the subj ect ; and , as I remarked, not even citing correctly 
the very printed document lying open before him, Dr Benson 
launched forth aggravating allusions to my letters through the 
press . This the chairman let pass unrebuked , but when I 
retorted that Bedford ' dare not meet my statements fairly 
and openly' I alone was subj ected to the censure of the 
chairman. I protested against such partiality in the chairman , 
and Dr Crowther manfu lly followed up my protest . 

Hall summed up the cause of his long conflict with B edford : 

On all  occasions I have sought to obtain open and above board 
discussions as to the actual management of the institution 
and the results and I never w i l l  al low erroneous statements 
to pass unchallenged by whomsoever made, or however arrogantly 
and dogmaticalli asserted. 3 1  

I t  was enough;  the Government took not e ,  seeing l ittle hope o f  

peaceful cooperation b etween men so opposed in character and attitude. 

On December 3 1 ,  the three doctors , Bedford, Hall and Crowther , were 

notified by circular letter that the Government had decided to reduce the 

number of members and that their services were dispensed with for the 

following year. 32 

30 

3 1  

3 2 

Mercury, October 9 ,  186 1 .  

Mercury, November 8 ,  186 1 .  

CSD 4/6/36 . 
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CHAPTER 18 

SOCIAL IDEOLOGY 

The Government ' s  decision, though not unexpected and perhaps 

necessary in the interests of peace and unity , sharply focused the complex 

question of pub l i c  and governmental as oppo�ed to private and individual 

responsibility for those people less ab le or fitted to care for themselves: 

a question of social welfare versus charity which remains a sub j ect for 

debate even to the present day . Consequent l y ,  Hal l ' s  efforts to secure 

medical and social reforms in the past and his work in 1862 and subsequent 

years assume a new and vital significance as the initial stages of a long , 

protracted strugg l e  in Tasmania, as e l s ewhere in Australia, to s e cure a 

better, fuller life for every citizen, irrespective of natural or 

environmental endowment .  

Uncertain in motivation and direction though these early efforts 

\�ere , by J anuary 1862 the urgency of the pressures and difficulties -

political, economic and social - confronting the colony, which was no 

longer supported by Britain' s  convict system, forced fundamental issues 

to the surface so that they were recognized, formulated and discussed. 

Hal l ,  Bedford, Crowther and Hunter were amongst those who debated these 

important ideas ; attitudes and actions which were previously lacking an 

analysis of their underlying motives were now subjected to examinat ion , 

and the results woven into the fabric of social theory , either as a personal 

justification o r  a direction and stimulus to others . 

In its discussion hesitant and exploratory in tone , of the 
,I 

doctors ' exclusion from the Board and the Government ' s  failure to rep l ace 

them by three other independent members , the Mercury demanded that an 

immediate solution be found to the disturbing and confusing prob lem of 

the charitable institutions . 

1 

If these institutions are to b e  under the control of the 
Executive , let it be in such a s ense as wil l l e ave to the 
Executive its full measure of respon.sibility to Parliamen t .  
If they are to b e  subj ect to popular management , l e t  the 
official element disappear. 1 

Mercury , January 3 ,  186 2 .  
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On January 1 1 ,  1862 , Bedford replied to his critics and ' 

expressed his beliefs pub licly for the first time. 

This time a principle of great importance l$ involved. 
It i s  right peop le should see upon \'lhat unjust principles 
a large portion of the pub lic revenue is expended in what 
are miscalled charitab l e  institutions. 

Faithfully and fear lessly �e declared his oppos ition to the management of 

institutions supported by the pub lic revenue bv unpaid Boards \'lhich were 

less economi cal than a paid officer; moreover , the principle was one of 

compromise, divided authority and shirked respons ibility. He obj ected 

that the Boards in their methods of administration fol lowed the procedures 

established elsewhere by Boards whi ch were dependent upon charity, 

endowments and subscriptions , but at the same time were not limited by 

their financial restrictions ; in fact, they had all  they wanted. The 

troub le \'las that Boards in Tasmania \'lere acting as Boards of Charity , and 

not as Boards of Poor Law Guardians \'lhich in fact they really were . There 

\'las a large poor la\'1 of orphans , destitute, sick and insane; since taxes 

\'/ere paid by all classes , it was an injustice, especially to the working 

classes , if inmates of institutions were in better conditions than honest 

labour could place the working man in his old age or sickness , or provide 

for his children ' s  maintenance and education . 

To be consistent the Government should extend its paternal 
care to a \'lider range. Why a:re the 1400 patients and 400 
children, the invalids and lunatics in the asylum alone to be 
provided for out of taxes ; is it j ust to grant this enforced 
benevolence of unlimited supply to a portion who are not the 
tax paying portion either, and the sorro\'1, sickness and wants 
of the suffering among the rest of the people to be provided 
for by their O\'ln means \'lhich can never give them the luxuries 

· these Boards dispense, and yet from the pockets of the excluded 
is taken the money that supports these miscalled charities ? 

If the suffering and destitute \'/ere to be surrounded \'lith luxuries , it 

should be the "pure field for charity" ; the state had done its duty \'/hen 

the necessity was provided for, nothing more . In short , he obj ected to 

the right \'lhich Governments and Boards had taken upon themselves to spend 

the pub lic taxes in providing far more than should b e  given out of public 

monies . 2 

Superfi cially, Bedford ' s  reasoning appeared logical enough . 

However, in spite of years of controversy with Hal l ,  he still missed the 

one factor \'lhich had ah.,rays been a source of contention bet\'leen them - the 

need to introduce the new developments in sanitary science, diet and health 

2 Mercury, J anuary 1 1 ,  1862 . 
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ca1·e , and to allow for their cos t .  Hall summed up the situation simply 

\'lhen he replied to Bedford' s opinions on January 15 . 

l'lny will not Dr Bedford try to keep pace with the age ,  and 
cease his vain efforts to stem the advance of s anitary 
improvement s . I t  i s  never too l at e  to mend, and no one 
Hould rejoice more heart ily than myself to enlist my 
professional junior in the good cause in the honourabl e  
corps of sanitary reformers and work with him harmoniously 
as brothers ,  members of the same col lege,  for the common 
good of every class of our fellow men . 

Of course3 Hall slashed Bedford ' s  s tatement to shreds , detail by detai l .  

Never �.;as it more apparent how different the two men were in outlook and 

professional development ; for instance, Bedford appeared to regard the 

orphan children as nuisance objects to be supporte.d by the Government at 

a minimum cost ;  Hall called them "the innocent l ittle ones" orphanized 

by the death, destitution or depravity of their parent s . Indeed, he 

considered Bedford 1 s  views were in direct opposition to the teachings of 

Holy Wri t .  

Do as you would be done unto is a golden rule app licab le 
t o  all time s ,  persons , p laces and charitab l e  institutions 
and makes no l imitations to the amount of relief to b e  
afforded, according to the sources from which the funds are 
raised. 

Although in his view Boards of Ma�agement were comp letely satisfactory if 

properly composed, purposefully motivated, and efficiently and loyally 

served, as in the case of the Benevolent Society and the S ervants 1  Home , 

Hall ,  unlike Bedford, was not really concerned with the type of organization 

under which charitable institutions functioned. Like F l orence Nightingale , 

the l-1isses Twining and Carpenter , and Dr G .  Balfour, whos e  ideas and work 

in England he enthusiastically followed, his emphasis was individualistic ,  

liberal and humanitarian, his r o l e  always that of the physician .  Kindly , 

compas sionate ,  sensitive to the suffering of o thers , and in the vanguard 

of modern social theory , he despised Bedford1 s calculated pars imony and 

outdated ideas restricted to the concept of Poor Law Guardianism.  With 

ardour and scorn he banished Bedfo rd 1 s  accusations of Board extravagance 

in 1861 to the realms of inhumanity. 

Butter comes next in Dr Bedford 1 s category of the Board 1 s sins 
of extravagance though he forgot to inform the publ i c  that it 
is limited, I am sorry t o  say, t o  the children in the infant 
school ,  constituting only one-third of the s trength of the 
estab lishment . All the other boys and girls have their pint 
of sweetened milk and water - one-third milk, two-thirds water -
with a homeopathic flavouring of tea therein night and morning , 
"'ith dry bread the year through. S o  much for their 1 large 
allowance of milk1 and 1 luxuries 1 at two out of their three 

. .  

. ' ' I 
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daily repasts.  Baked meat and pot:' toes , Irish stew and 
soup , being their dinner a lternately six days of the week, 
and oatmeal stir about with sugar and three quarters of a 
pint of milk on the seventh (Friday) . On Friday a morsel 
o f  cheese i s  served to each child at tea time, to make the 
nitrogeneous aliment equal to the fresh meat days . · On 
Sunday a p�dding of suet, flour and currants is added, but 
the flour comes out of the bread a l lowance . Surely no 
reasonable parent can call this ' l�curious overfeeding ' of 
the children. Those who do had better try the experiment 
on their own househ olds, taking care that the test is not 
vitiated by stealthy and intermediate supplies of cake, 
fruit, nuts etc .  etc. 

To Bedford ' s  criticism of the building o f  a temporary shed for the infant 

children at a cost of £40, he answered: 

In a room thirty feet l ong and eighteen feet wide, day after 
day, were 144 human beings crammed to take their meals . . .  
The sub-committee, having visited the infant children in 
their mess room at tea, were shocked to find the foul state 
of the atmosphere there existing from so many children being 
crowded together. The poor things a l l  exhibited a flushed, 
feverish appearance. Many of these children , moreover, are 
four in a b ed • . •  3 

These two expressions of opinion closed the long conflict 

between Hall and Bedford. To the end each man attested just as strongly 

as ever to his own view: Bedford, conservative and immutable,  deprecated 

controversy; Hal l , adventurous and flexib l e ,  pleaded for free discussion 

in which every man ' s  facts , figures and deductions might be fairly examined 

on their intrinsic merits and admitted or rej ected accordingl y .  In 

July, 1863, Bedford left Hobarton a disappointed man who felt his many 

services to the community had not been properly recompensed.  With Bedford 

appointed to the position of Medical Inspector of Prisons in New South Wales , 

the field of social welfare in Hobarton was l eft wide open to Hall ' s  

persuasion. 

In spite of the fact that he was not reappointed to the Board 

of Management of the Queen ' s  Orphan Schools Hall persisted in taking a very 
active interest in the affairs of the institution. Although debarred 
from discussions at the Board tab l e ,  he argued j us t  as vigorousl y  in the 
columns of the Mercury which staunchly printed his many long letters . 
No longer diffused by the details of management ,  he as sumed once again 

the equally important role of observer, critic,  counsellor and teacher . 

He was interested in every small detai l .  "Even now" , he wrote in his 

criticism of the Estimates of Expenditure for 1863 J "I cannot think such 

3 Mercury, January 2 5 ,  1862 . 
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a large i tern for washing and needlework necessary" , and again, "the 

convict grey ought not to associate any of our charitab l e  ins titutions 

\'>'ith the old prison discipline". His authority to criticize and fight 

the chi ldren ' s  cause was not questioned; on the contrary,, his strong 

censure of the Orphan School farm led to the setting up of a Commission 

of Enquiry into its management . 

On January 3 ,  1863, Hall wrote a very special letter to the 

Mercury. 
For many years past ! · have had the painful task to comment 
strongly on the excessive mortality in this institution in 
comparison with the deaths of children of corresponding ages 
in the island at large, and in the es�ab l ishments of a like 
nature in the neighbouring colonies and in Europ e .  In 1859 
important improvements \'>'ere initiated in the Queen ' s  Asylum 
in the dieting and hygienic management of the children, but 
for the previous nineteen years the annual average of deaths 
\'>'as between fifteen and sixteen. 

I have now a different tale to tel l ,  which I doubt not \'>'i l l  
b e  heard with pleasure by a l l  friends o f  the children. At 
my visit yesterday, the 2nd instan t ,  I made a record in the 
'Visitor s '  Book' of which the fol lowing is an extract: 
"Praise be to God ! I have the happiness to record that 
not one death occurred amongst the chi ldren in 1862 ; in fact , 
not one since the 19th August ,  186 1 .  Now that the infant 
department is removed to the new buildings , the overcrowding 
which has so  long militated against the health of the chi ldren 
can be obviated . I have now s anguine hopes that the mort ality 
in this institution w i l l  compare in future advantageous ly, not 
only \'>'ith that of children of the same ages in country districts 
of the is land , but \'>'ith the best managed estab lishments of a 
like nature in Europe. 

This praiseworthy effort had been achieved in spite of an epidemic of 

\'>'hooping cough in 1862 and ful ly substantiated the truth of sanitary 

reformers' theories . 

Everywhere there is abundant room for hygienic improvements 
and most assuredly in this island, not\'>' ithstanding it has 
one of the most salubrious climates when it can get fair play. 4 

However, the precarious state of Tasmania ' s  economy in J anuary , 1863 , did 

not permit Hall to relax his vigilance; the reforms which he had labored 

so hard to achieve could easily be lost . Yet , in common with other 

citizens, he hoped that the newly elected ministry would correct the 

failings and abuses of its predecessor and institute a better order of 

things . 
In fact, this was not to b e .  In line with the ne\'>'ly declared 

policy of retrenchment ,  a Royal Commission was appointed on February 9 to 

4 Mercury , January 6 ,  1863.  
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enquire into the Public Service to see i f  any reductions could be made 

in expenditure \�ithout lesseni_ng its efficiency, either by cons ol idation 

of offices or by reducing the numb er of persons employed in each 

department. In its report issued on June 26 covering all  departments , 

including the charitab le institutions , the Commi ssion complained of too 

much milk being given to the chi ldren in the Orphan School,  and too much 

bread and meat to the paupers in the Invalid Depot attached to the General 

Hospital . Although it did not suggest retrenchment , it recommended that 

the system of management by Boards b e  replaced by direct Governmental 

responsib ility comb ined \'lith a larger measure of support for these 

instituti ons from the Pub l i c .  

To those who hoped that a more liberal, socially enlightened 

approach to life had finally taken root, the Commission ' s  report was a 

nasty shock Hhich demonstrated only too clearly the limited, fragile 

structure of modern philanthropic ideas in Hobarton. Reaction \'las 

immediate and severe. Once more the progres sive, popular element -

Crowther, Hunter and Hal l - attacked the conservative official group; 

Crowther concentrated on the General Hospi tal , Hunter on the Commission ' s  

accusations of extravagance by Boards of Management ,  and Hall on the 

charitable institutions. Their letters , directed to the members of both 

Houses of Parliament per favour of the Mercury, were, each in its own way, 

a remarkab le clarion cal l to the Government for a modern, efficient, 

unbiased and humane approach to the city ' s  social prob lems . 

Of Hal l ' s  many communications to the press , possibly these three , 

written on July 2 4 ,  July 3 1  and August 4 ,  1863, were amongst the most 

appe�ling and defy fitting comment .  Surely, i t  was a heart of stone that 

was not touched by words such as these : 

5 

These destitute incurab les deserve from us all  that human 
beings can ever claim from their fellow creatures in the way 
of charity. They are only paupers because we have excluded 
them from our hospitals to give our care to more numerous 
though less pitiable sub j ects . We are bound to treat them 
there not as paupers but as patients . The pati ent who leaves 
an ordinary well ordered hospital on receiving the fearful 
sentence that his case is hopeless , has to bear not alone with 
that doom of despair,  he has to lose at the same moment every 
alleviation \'lhich his sufferings had hitherto received. We 
see numb ers suffering agonies of weariness , or losing their 
last chances of recovery, because they are unab le to sit on the 
hard benches,  which are the only alternatives to their beds . 
At the Brickfields depot, the beds are straw only, not even 
a hair mattress , or an air cushion, or a water bed,  for many 
bed-ridden for month s ,  with backs mortified from long continued 
pressure . 5 

Mercury, July 2 7 ,  August 4 & 1 5 ,  186 3 .  
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Intense ly disappointed at the Commission ' s  persis tent failure to recognize 

the modern concepts in philanthropy which he had so long and so earnes tly 

advo cated, yet sti l l  resolute and undaunted, Hall leapt once more to the 

assistance of the weak and helpless in a fearles s ,  disciplined condemnation 

of the "strange statements and rash conclusions" in the report whi ch were 

not sustained by the evidence. Though he had strongly criticized the 

findings of Commissions before, this time his j udgment was keener, his 

patience less , and his anger and disgust at the failings of officials 

obvious to a l l .  

The second paragraph o f  the report makes the apology o f  
'1limited period al lowed for a general enquiry'' for i t s  very 
superficial researches , but yet does not hesitate to make 
assertions and insinuate objections of the most momentous 
nature to the we l l  being of the charities in question , 
though announcing at the same time a strong opinion adverse 
to the principle of Board Management . As this opinion 
could not be founded on any evidence before the Commis sion, 
for none such exists , we have undoub ted proof that all the 
Commissioners who signed that report , without protest , were 
prejudicial persons to begin with. 

Above a l l ,  Hal l ' s  censure emphasized in no uncertain terms , for the first 

time, the injustice and evil inherent in the Parliament ' s  careles s ,  

ignoran t ,  or even intentional selection of the Commission of Enquiry ' s  

personnel and the dire effects to a community of a carel es s ly compiled 

report based on insufficient and prejudicial evidence.  Indeed, it was 

time Parliament took a new look at its own attitudes , official procedures , 

and the activities of its paid servants . 

By February 2 ,  1864 , however , it was evident that Hal l ' s  efforts 

on behalf of the Orphan chi ldren had borne frui t .  At a ceremony of 

distribution of prizes gained at the annua l education exam, Hal l ,  in justice 

to the Medical Officer, Smar t ,  drew the attention of the Governor to the 

healthy, happy- looking faces before them and stated that the desire of his 

heart had been fulfilled, for the children in the institution were now 

healthier than the chi ldren of corresponding ages out of it . 

day he supplied the statistics to the Mercury: 

The fo !lowing 

Had the nineteen years ' average rate of mortality existed on 
the increased number of children in the institution in 1863 
(500 , E . H . )  the deaths would have been eighteen instead of 
t wo .  Sixteen children, therefor e ,  es caped the sentence to 
a lingering death which in former times was the doom of children 
sent to the Queen ' s  Orphan Schools . The deaths inflicted on 
the vilest criminals in the colony, - on the average of many years 
pas t ,  have not been nearly so many . The death rate of 
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children, of ages corresponding to those i n  the asylum 
in the rural districts of Tasmania has been about 5 per 
1000 per annum . The Queen ' s  Asrlum rate for 1863 is 
only about 4 per 1000 per annum . 
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CHAPTER 19 

COLONIAL PROMOTION 

Hal l ' s  attempts to improve conditions in the charitab l e  

institutions, though significant , were, nevertheles s ,  only a part of his 

effort to raise the standard of life in Hobarton.  A lthough he was now 

in his late fifties , he was still youthfully eager, enthusiastic and 

incredibly energeti c,  undeniably a unique personality ; moreover , his 

keen, active mind was never sti l l ,  continually searching , analysing, 
comparing, studying the latest j ournals and reports from all over the 

world in the Royal Society, Mechani cs ' Institute and Parliamentary 

libraries ; in addition, he corresponded widely with well known social 

reformers and sanitarians whose assistance he often sought and was wil lingly 

accorded . Though he loved Tasmania as his adopted country and valued its 

physical advant ages , he deeply deplored the apathy , insularity and 

backwardness prevalent there . Educated at S t .  Bartholomew ' s  Medical 
College, and a classmate in his student days of some of those whose 

achievements in social and health reform were becoming famous , he felt it 

his privilege and his duty to strive for the same results in Tasmania ,  

whi lst at the same time maintaining his own professional status amongst 

his cQmpeers overseas ; in short, he did not permit his physical isolation 

from the centres of progress in social science, sanitation and medicine 

to generate mental and professional isol ation also.  With the encouraging 

cooperation of the Mercury, whose vision and understanding of social values 

were laudab le,  he relied upon criticism of the "status quo ",  suggestion and 

instruction, as well as specific practical reforms , as the essential 

ingredients of a purposeful programme . Although Hall ' s  efforts were 

denigrated at times by his critics who complained of his "cacoethes 

scribendi " ,  "personal virus" and "tiresome hobbies",  1 certainly no one else 

attempted to make an equally persistent and scientifically enlightened 

contribution to the development of Hobarton society. 

1 Mercury, February 1 0 ,  1863.  
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Specifically , Hal l ' s  activities in the early sixties were 

exceptionally diverse , the details of which revealed some interesting 

aspects of contemporary life . For instance, on March 6 ,  1861, he 

participated in a very notable occasion , the Ceremony of L�ying the 

Foundation Stone of the Great Reservoir by Governor Young 

. . • .  What a blessing it will be if by that time (next summer) 
we have baths , wash-houses , fountains and other appurtenances 
of civilization which - unlike the rest of the \'lorld - \'le have 
been content to dispense with. 2 

The main reservoir, in fact , was two and a half miles from the centre of 

Hobarton , would cover seven acres and supply five hundred to six hundred 

thousand gal lons a day . Hal l ,  who seconded Alderman Lipscomb e ' s  vote of 

thanks to the Governor, gave a long and exuberant speech in which he took 

the opportunity to suggest that a fountain be associated with the proposed 

monument to the memory of Sir John Franklin; his suggestion \'las later 

adopted by the Vice-Regal Commission appointed to carry out this project. 

Regularly each month with singular dedication he compiled the 

mortality statistics and his health report based thereon , which were read 

at the Royal Society meetings and summarized in the Mercury . In the 

first half of 1861 he also assisted Abbott to compile 11an elaborate and 

comprehensive" series of forty tables which gave the results of 

meteorological observations for Hobart Town for twenty years , made at 

the Royal Observatory , Ross Bank , from January , 1 84 1 ,  to December, 1854 , 

and at Abbott ' s  private observatory from January , 1855 , to December, 1860 

inclusive. These , printed by the Government Printing Offices , together 

\'lith Hal l ' s  Tables of Mortality for the three half years ending December 

1860, _plus the last census returns, \'lere fon<�arded by the Governor to the 

Secretary of State to enab le the climate to be accurately estimated for 

the benefit of the Indian Sanitary Commission, the Indian Government having 

recently withdra\m its Sanitarium from the Cape of Good Hope . 3 Abbott ' s  

tables showed that Hobarton registered a higher amount of ozone than any 

other Australian colony and, indeed, any other place where comparab le 

measurements \'/ere made , and that ozone was highest during south and south 

east \'linds; Hall in turn found that inflammatory , or sthenic diseases , 

had a maximum incidence in southerly currents of wind; typhoid, or 

asthenic diseases , during north and north \'lest winds ; therefore, both 

currents of \'linds and calms appeared to have their mm medico-

2 

3 
Mercury, March 6 ,  1 861 . 

Mercury , July 29 , 1861 . 
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meteoro logical conditions. 4 

Tasmania statistically: 
Hall summed up the health situation �n 

The death rate of all Tasmania� therefore for the first 
half of 1861 �  on this basis� would be 17 f/4 per 1000 per 
annum� or one death to 5 7 . 38 living. This is nearly one 
third less than the average rate of Engl and and Wales� 
and may be taken as a fair indication of the climatic 
advantages this island enjoys. s 

Certainly, the mortality statistics were very pleasing� but 

not so the census returns for 186 1 .  Hall�  indeed� was deeply concerned 

at the situation disclosed by contrasting the fi gures for 1851 with those 
for 186 1 .  

1851 1861 

Under 2 1  years of age both sexes 25 �093 4 2 �245 

21 to 60 females 12�702 18�399 

60 and above� both sexes 1 � 529 4 � 166 

Total 39�324 64�810 

2 1  to 60�  males only 30� 806 

Total po£ulation 70� 130 

Ever since the gold dis coveries� and the abandonment of 
transportation�" he wrote on March 8 �  1862� "the 
population of Tasmania has been rapidly undergoing a 
change in its component elements � which every day adds to 
the burdens of the principal breadwinners of the island� 
the males from 2 1  to 60 years . The old� the young� and 
the feminine elements - more or less dependent upon the 
l abours of the males aforesaid - have been year after year 
increasing beyond the proportion of those in the producing 
class� at a rate without parallel in the old country . 
. . . .  These relative disproportions will go on increasing 

· and the facts demand the serious consideration of every 
thinking man in the country. 6 

25 � 16 7 

89 �977 

Although Hall was the first to draw attention explicitly to the 
uneven composition of the population and its implications for the economy , 

a need for some kind of cottage industry to provide remunerative emp loyment 

for the many children, women � aged and invalids had been recognized for 
some time. Following the example of the Victorian press which was 

perseveringly advocating the idea in that colony� the Mercury, sensible as 

always of its responsibilities to the community� on December 20�  1860 , 
introduced the culture of the s i lkworm as one possible answer to Tasmania ' s  

4 
5 
6 

Mercury, August 2 �  186 1 .  

Mercury� July 29� 186 1 .  

Mercury� March 13� 186 2 .  
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unhappy economic predicament . During the next few months the paper 

pressed the industry strongly in numerous articles , taking its information 

from a pamphlet published in Victoria .  ''The Silkworm - its Advantages 

and how it can be introduced into Australia" by Nevery. To the Mercurv· ' s 

chagrin , however, the idea caught on very s lowly ; Hal l ,  on the contrary , 

was most enthusiastic, researching every aspect of the industry relative 

to Tasmania .  In late November, 186 1 ,  the Inspector of Schools , Stutzer, 

in an address to the Royal Society on s ericulture disclosed that about 

five hundred cuttings taken from the mulberrytree in the Botannical Gardens 

by the curator, F .  Abbott (Junior) , were thriving , and it was planned to 

transfer them to the Orphan School grounds to establish the industry there. 

Immediately a spate of articles on sericulture appeared in the press , 

including five long communications from Hall on December 17 and 2 8 ,  

January 1 0 ,  186 2 ,  February 1 and March 8 respectively, embracing the 

results of his research. On March 1 4 ,  his and Stutzer ' s  efforts were 

publicly recognized. 

Both to Dr Hall and to Mr Stutzer the pub lic thanks are due , 
for practical efforts to promote the introduction into the 
colony of this new branch of industrial enterprise and we 
trust the result of labors prompted by a generous anclunselfish 
interest in the prosperity of Tasmania, will be the establi shment 
of a new occupation for the peopl e ,  and a l arge and profitable 
addition to the trading resources of the colony. 7 

Despite further lectures by Stutzer in 1862 and a "most interesting and 

informative" presentation of a l l  stages of si lkworm culture at the Art 

Treasures Exhibition in Hobart Town in January, 1863 , by Hal l ' s  teenage 

son, Leventhorpe,8 enthusiasm for sericulture s lowly died, possibly due 

to the failure of the young mulberry trees , or more likely sti l l ,  to human 

apathy . 

7 

8 
Mercury, March 14 , 1862 . 

Mercury , January 1 ,  1863 . 
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(a special favourite of the author's)  epitomized the ceaseless struggle 

bet\veen himself and the official authorities , it is reproduced here in 

full as an interesting example of Hal l ' s  numerous letters to the press . 

S i r , · 
At the meeting in 1858 of the 'National Association for 

the Promotion of Social Science' the important subject of 
Quarantine, in its s anitary and commercial aspects , was 
earnestly discussed; and the result was the formation of 
a Committee having for its  object the collection of data ,  
on which to construct a scheme of ' Quarantine Regulations' 
in \vhich the principal nations of the earth might hamonious ly 
unite for the common good . The Committee included amongst 
its members some of the most renmmed sanitarians , statisticians , 
philanthropists in Great Britain. In pursuance of an object 
so comprehensive, so important , and so honorab l e  to its 
projectors a series of eighteen queries etc. were dravm up by 
the Committee for transmiss ion to Governors of colonies , 
British consuls in foreign countries and others . The 
Secretaries of State, Lord Malmesbury and Sir E . B .  Lytton , 
caused these ' queries'  to be sent to all Her Majesty ' s  consuls 
abroad, and t o  the Governors of a l l  British colonies \'lith 
instructions to further the object in view. They \'lere like\'lise 
addressed b y  the Directors -General of the Army and Navy Medical 
Departments to the Princip.al Medical Officers of both services 
in foreign stations . 

In May and August of 1860 , abstracts of the replies received 
\'lere compiled by the Secretary of the Connnittee, Dr Gavin Yilroy,. 
which \'lere laid before the Imperial Parliament and printed. 
Very recently these documents have been added to the Tasmanian 
Parliamentary Library . 

Quarantine, being a question of sanitary science, \'lhich 
I have taken much interest in,  and my assistance having been 
solicited by the Army Medical authorities - \'lhich was 
unfortunately rendered unavailing by the premature and 
lamented death of the zealous young medical officer , who \'las 

. required to make the Report on behalf of his branch of the 
Pub lic Service - I have naturally anxious ly consulted the 
Parliamentary Papers referred to , to ascertain in \'lhat manner 
the other authorities in this island, on \'lhom the reply to 
these ' queries ' officially devolved , had executed a duty so 
directly connected with the climatic and sanitary reputation 
of Tasmania and the commercial interests of its inhabitants. 
Thirty-four British colonies responded to the queries . A l l  
our neighbours in the Southern Hemisphere - Cape o f  Good Hope , 
Fremantl e ,  Adelaide, Melbourne , Sydney , Ne\'1 Zealand - \'lere 
among the number. Tasmania alone made no sign. 

Except on the occasion given for demonstrating the probab le 
benefits \'lhich \'lould result from the estab l ishment in Tasmania 
of a Military Medical Sanitarium, and post for convalescents 
for the Eastern Empire � (Indian Sanitarium Affair :  author ' s  
note] the Quarantine enquiry presented the best official 
opportunity that \'las ever afforded Tasmania of exhibiting her 
eminently naturally salubrious climate in the most ins tructive 
and advantageous light . How the splendid chance of getting 
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this i s land chosen the Sanitarium for Indi a ,  and thus 
retaining in a more desirable form the materi al advantages 
to this colony, of the large pecuniary expenditure of the 
Imperial treasury, lost to us by the rejection of the Convict 
system, was thrown away by the b lundering and worthless 
' Report'  which emanated from the Commissioners and disgraced 
us so at home and in India is well  known. 

It  cannot be said that nothing has ever occurred in Tasmania 
in connection with Quarantine that afforded data for expatiating 
on the climatic and other advantages of this favoured is land. 
The visits of the afflicted French discovery ships ' Astrolabe' 
and ' Le Zelee ' , the ' Persian' etc . , the first introduction and 
subs equent history of the whooping cough , scarlet fever , 
measles etc. would have supp lied to a competent sanitarian , 
patriotically earnest for something beyond mere selfish 
interests , a theme which could have served to exalt the 
character for salubrity of this i s l and to the high position 
I ascribed to it in a paper furnished to the Statistical Society 
which concluded in the fol lowing words : ' I  think I am now 
justified in reiterating,  as an established fact, the statement 
I have in various portions of my paper expressed, in effect , 
that few countries in the world whose medico-vital statistics 
have been pub lished, can equal this beautiful i s le of the South 
Seas - Young Tasmania - as an abode where the human race may 
dwe l l  comfortab ly, healthi ly, and to a ripe old age, without 
deteriorating either physically or morally from the elevated 
position their British progenitors held among the nations of 
the earth . '  

The Quarantine 'health officer' at Sydney , Dr Alleyne has 
supp lied data highly commended by the Secretary to the Quarantine 
Committee. In  fact the abstract for New South Wales i s  second 
to none for valuable information. But, alas for Tasmania ! 

It  is to be hoped that some of our legislators - irrespective 
of all party or personal considerations - w i l l  cal l for all  the 
correspondence on this sub j ect between the Imperial and 
Tasmanian authoritie s ;  and when that item i n  the ' estimates ' 
which is embodied under 'health officers ' comes to be voted, wi l l  
demand from the Government some explanation on this matte r .  

It  may not yet be forgotten how neglectful the Government here 
was in failing to supply the representative for Tasmania to the 
great International Statistical Congress held in London in 186 0 ,  
with information useful to the interests of this colony . Not so 
did the neighbouring governments doze in their bureaus . 

In Hobart Town the post of Quarantine Health Officer for the 
last twenty years or s o ,  has been monopolized by one or two 
pluralists who ought to be compe lled to give some account of 
their stewardship, some useful details of the work they have 
done for the pay they have received, such as is exacted from their 
compeers i n  other colonies . No sinecurists and monopo lists of 
the let-alone, how not to do it,  old world school,  ought to be 
tolerated in a colony whose daring motto i s  ' Advance'  and in an 
age which proclaims the principle of action to be ' Progress 
Excelsior ' " . 9 ' 

Mercury, January 7 ,  186 2 .  
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Hal l ' s  disappointment with Tasmania ' s  failure to keep pace with the rest 

of the world was keen, and his criticism of lost opportunities to boost 

its resources and economy direct and unsparing ; certainly he himself 

could not be accused of a similar disregard for the colony '.s welfare . 

When Government officials failed to reply to the ' Queries 1 ,  Mi lroy chose 

Hall as his correspondent and requested him to remedy the defect by 
furnishing a paper on the epidemics and diseases of Tasmania. Fortunately, 

in March, 1862, a chance to counteract the colony ' s  poor image , or lack 

of i t ,  overseas was offered by "The International Exhibition of 1862" in 

London.  Hall wil lingly offered his assistance . 

The Exhibition, in which Tasmania eventually took a commendab le 

and satisfying part, originated as far back as July, 1858, when the London 

Society of Arts urged upon E . B .  Lytton, the Secretary to the Colonies , 

the desirableness of obtaining periodi cally from the colonies 
accurate statements of their resources and the bearings which 
such resources may have upon commerce. 1 0  

Consequently, on January 6 ,  1859 , Lytton invited the colony to participate 

in an International Exhibition i n  186 2 ,  but for twe lve months or more , 

the Government neglected to do anything about it . However , on March 2 6 ,  

1860, the proposal was submitted to · the Roya1 ' Soci ety which discussed i t  

on Apri l  2 5  and authorized Milligan, who was about to leave for London , 

to contact the Society of Arts . On January 2 2 ,  186 1 ,  Mil ligan advised 

the Royal Society that the Exhibition would open in London on May 1 ,  186 2 ,  
and suggested the appointment of commissioners , as in Victoria, to obtain 

and transmit suitable i llustrations of the resources of the colony. 

Pressurized by the combined exhortations of Mi l ligan in London , the press , 

and the Royal Society not to neglect such an invaluable opportunity to 

pub licize Tasmania, the Government ,  on March 8 ,  186 1 ,  appointed eleven 

commissioners under Crowther ' s  chairmanship, and granted a fund of £2 , 500 

to £3,000 to meet expenses , plus the services of a paid secretary . l l The 

commission met promptly on March 13 and weekly thereafter. On 
December 2 ,  186 1 ,  the results of its efforts were locally displayed to 

the great pride and satisfaction of the community before being dispatched 

to London; Tasmania had estab lished its  identity at last.  

Hal l ' s  obvious contribution to this historic event was a literary 

one, on a subject very dear to his heart, "Climate and Health of Tasmania" , 

fo Mercury, April 3 0 ,  1860 . 
1 1  Hobart Town Gazette, March 1 2 ,  186 1 .  
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\'lhich , together with another article , liThe Vegetable Products exhibited 

by Tasmaniau by w .  Archer F . L . S . , constituted the appendix to a ramphlet , 

The Products and Resources of Tasmania as Il lustrated in the International 

Exhibition 1862 by George Whiting, Secretary to the International 

Exhibition Commissioners for Tasmania, is sued by the commissioners for 

distribution in London. 
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To Hall and Abbott the invitation to contribute to the Exhibition ·. 1  
Pamphlet \'las a timely and \'/ell-deserved recognition of their long , 

persistent, time-consuming effort to put meteoro logical research in 

Tasmania on a sound scientific basi s ,  and to establish the relationship , 

if any , between climatic factors and diseas e ;  the Pamphlet, in fact , 

offered them an excellent opportunity to publish a summary of the results 

of their research to a wide reading public . Abbott ' s  40 Tables of 

Meteorology and the article, uclimate and Health of Ta smania " ,  by Hall 

were , therefore , two landmarks in the history of the Science of Meteorology 

in Tasmania to this date - March , 1862. 
\ 

In keeping \'lith the importance of the occasion and his scientific 

theme, Hal l ' s  style \'las scholarly and dignified, precise and informative ,  

yet full of interest , as his articles invariab ly were; in fact , when he 

chose to discipline himself carefully ,  Hall was a very capab le writer , as 

this article proved. In uclimate and Health'' he endeavoured to estab lish 

the truth , based on ucarefully conducted observations , \'lith accurate long 

continued records , carefully tabulated" , 1 2 and consequently to correct in 

the eyes of the pub lic the unfortunate, harmful impressions of Tasmania 

given during the Indian Sanitarium and the Quarantine Committee Affairs . 

In so doing ,  he and Abbott p laced Tasmania ,  climatically and health\<�ise , 

h1 its rightful place amongst the Australian colonies . Of cour s e ,  Hall 

did not restrict himself to a compendium of meteorological facts and 

figures ;  instead he prefaced his detailed discussion of \'leather data with 

a brief synopsis of modern developments in social and medical science. 

He began with three quotations :  

uA sound body i s  better than immense revenuesu 

uThere are no riches above the riches of the health of the body ; and 
there is no pleasure above the joy of the heartu 

"Better i s  a poor man \'lho is sound and strong of constitution, than 
a rich man who is weak and afflicted with evils -

Ecclesiasticus . u  

12 uclimate and Health of Tasmaniau , p. 43 . 
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In the long, unceasing struggle over tne ages to attain this most 

important asset in life, health, Hall believed the new science of 
"Stati sties" had played an outstanding part. 

From the date of the application of the science of numbers -
statistics - to cosmical variations and vital phenomena and 
disease, are the grand triumphs of modern hygiene to be dated . 
The facts and figures collected, arranged, expounded and 
disseminated by the Registrar-General of England, and his 
numerous co-adjutors of the medical profession, were the great 
levers whi ch enabled sanitary reformers to effect their brave 
and bloodless victories . Dr W i l liam Farr has been the 
11thauma-turgus11 - the wonder-worker of the age we live in , and 
the figures he has arranged, and the centres of disease-breeding 
he has indicated, with the unsparing exposure of their origin 
in the neglect of Nature ' s  own s anitary teachings , has opened 
an entirely new sphere for medical practice. The master minds 
of the profession are now assuming the first duty of medical 
skil l  to be to prevent disease. The curative department is 
rapidly becoming a secondary branch in the exercise of medical 
science. l�enever these new princip les - new at least 
comparatively to any extent in practice - have b een fairly acted 
upon , human lives have been saved by thousands . We now 
scrutinize suspicio�sly every mortuary record where the deaths 
exceed a certain assumed normal standard .  No longer can the 
unphilosophical oi-polloi safely mask their ignorance and 
attribute excessive mortality to recondite causes ,  or take 
she lter in vague generalities, and the untangib l e ,  mystic 
influence of the weather. l 3  

Continuing , Hall implied the motive b ehind his own great interest in 

meteorology and his ready assistance to Abbott 1 s  research; meteorologists , 

he maintained, had provided invaluable data which assisted s anitarians in 

their reasoning and in constructing their reforms . In this respect, 

Tasmgnia had been more fortunate than other colonies in having been 

s�lected as one of the localities for a Magnetical and Meteorological 

Observatory at the suggestion of the British Association. Now , as 

Sir Thomas Maclear of the Observatory at the Cape of Good Hope asserted, 

Abbott1 s  40 Tables were a standard of reference , leaving 
nothing to be desired for the c l imate of Tasmania. 1 4  

In his detailed analysis of the meteoro logical data, based on 

Abbott 1 s  work, Hall included some items of more than usual interest which 

are tabulated here for the sake of brevity . 

1 .  It  is remarkab le that diseases of the "Brain and Nervous systemn 
give more deaths in proportion to the total from a l l  causes in 

Tasmania, than in either Victoria or New South Wales . 

1 3  
1 4  

Ibid. , p .  42 & 4 3 .  

Ibid. , p .  4 3 .  
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2.  The extent of cloudy sky has been registered for twenty-one year s ,  

an4 the mean is 5 . 65. The mid-winter month of July i s  the least 

cloudy. Often in the months of April , May, June, July, August ,  

\'le have a \oJeek at a time with a bright , cloudless sky_. This is 

the pleasantest season of the year, and a delightful contrast to 

the b l eak, pinching winters of•the north. 

3 .  

4 ,  

s .  

Ozonometrica1 records have been kept s ince April,  1859 . The annual 

mean is 6 . 87 by Sch�nbein ' s  chromatic scale, and by far exceeds any 

records for the adjoining colonies, or those at home, which have 

fallen under my observation. Those months which have the greatest 
rainfall,  and the largest number and force of ocean winds, exhibit 

the greatest amount of free ozone. 

On the other hand, when the pure ozonized breezes from the sea 
prevail ,  health is at the highest. 

Though I treat of winds the las t ,  I feel assured that scarcely any 

other atmospheric phenomena more powerfu lly influence health. 

6 .  I have contributed t o  Mr Abbott ' s  work, a four year s '  calculation 

of averages ,  as to number and force of winds. 

From his survey of 'means ' and ' averages ' Hall deduced that the Tasmanian 

climate was a decidely breezy and invigorating one, with clear skies, an 

abundance of ozone and bracing sea breezes, 

where the lamp of life burns quickly as well as brightly. l 5 

To those who unwittingly had gained a false impression of his beloved 
island to its detriment he gave his considered opinion that it was man ' s  

own fault if the best health and the highest chances of long life were not 

attai.ned in such a picturesque and genial climate. 

By late March, 186 2 ,  a subtle change in Hal l ' s  manner of 
disseminating new ideas was discernib l e ,  possibly due to the termination 

of his irritating feud with Bedford, perhaps to his realization that 

ignorance and incomprehension, rather than obstruction and neglect, were 

the reasons for opposition to his proposals for reform. This less 
aggressive, more gracious and understanding attitude was particularly 

noticeable in an article "Tasmania Produced Oatmeal" in which he gently 

endeavoured to persuade Tasmanians to assist their own economy by buying 

good, home-grown produce such as oatmeal , whilst at the same time 

instructing them in sound nutritional values . l 6  

1 5  
1 6 

Ibid . ,  p .  4 7 .  

Mercury, March 3 1 ,  186 2 .  
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Charitab le instituti ons, meteoro logical research, sericulture,  

the Exhibition Pamphlet ,  diet and nutrition; chairman of the Executive 

Committee of the Benevolent Society, member of the Board of Management of 

the Servants ' Home , 1 7  chief Catho lic layman , supporter of every worthWhile 

cause in the community, private practitioner, Municipal Counci l medical 

attendant on the Hobart Police Station from May 8 ,  186 2 , 1 8  medi cal 

s cienti st, statistician, sanit arian - for Hal l  the early sixties were years 

rich in variety and experience, effort and achievement . With recognition 

and succes s ,  both at home and overseas, came also the satisfaction of 

kno\�ing that , owing to his own determination, Tasmania was amp ly documented 

in medical and scientific circ les ,  and its importance as an Australian 

colony recognized. 19  Indeed, his services as an intermediary between the 

Government authorities in Tasmania and overseas scientific bodies were 

recognized and occasionally solicited, as did the Assistant-Secretary 

(F . W. Haddon) of the Statistical Society of London i n  a letter to Hal l ,  

dated February 2 1 ,  1862 .  

I avail mys elf of this opportunity to solici t  your good offices 
in obtaining for the society a regular transmission of the 
statistical pub li cations published in Tasmania .  From the other 
Australian colonies we obtain a tolerably regular supply from 
the Government offices , but with the exception of a stray volume 
or two, we have nothing from Tasmani a . 2 0 

Yet , Hall personally had little faith in the reliab i lity of 

officials to promote Tasmania and preferred to do what he could hims e l f .  

On July 7 ,  1 8 6 2 ,  his paper 11Vital Statistics of Tasmania in 186111 was one 

of three read before a distinguished audience at the Epidemi o logical 

Society of London, i t s  Foundation President, Dr B . G .  Babington in the 

Chair . . The paper was subsequently pub lished in The Trans actions of the 

Epidemiological Society Part I I I  Volume I and reviewed by the Lancet 

(July, 1862) and the British Medical Journal (August ,  1862) . Amongst 

its detai l s ,  Hall was happy to relate that the Tasmanian death rate for 

1861 was only a trifle more than 16 . 25 per 1000, or one death in about 

60 . 85 individuals , less than the normal standard of mortality of 17 per 

1000 found in the sixty-three healthiest registration districts of England 

and Wales . Of the 1 ,479 death s ,  only 323 were under one year of age , 

notwithstanding the great preponderance of infants t o  the mass of the 

1 7  

l a -
1 9  

2 0 

Mercur_r, September 10 , 186 1 .  

Mercury, May 8 ,  1862 . 

See  under E . S .  Hal l ,  References to Aus tralia in British Medi cal 
Journals prior t o  1880 by A. Love l l  and B .  Gandevia (Medi cal Society 
of Victoria, 196 1 ) . 

CSD 4/37/450. 
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ennumerated population. Interestingly, he disclosed that 1861 was 

remarkable for the great rainfall ,  2 8 . 1 9  inche s ,  exceeding the twenty 
year s '  standard mean by 6 . 6 1  inches . 

On October 2 3 ,  186 2 ,  Hall comp leted the p aper "On the Epidemic 

Diseases of Tasmania" requested by Milroy for the Quarantine Committee. 
It  is much to be regretted that the queries of the Quarantine 
Committee, forwarded by the Secretary of State, did not elicit 
any response from the Tasmanian authorities ; I h ave done my 
best to remedy the neglect. 

This was certainly true, as the article was his most ambitious, and was 

highly regarded in the science of medicine . On April  6 ,  1863 , it was 

read by Milroy to the Epidemiological Society and subsequently published 

in that society ' s  Transactions , Part II Volume I I .  Like Abbot t ' s  40 Tables 

of Meteorology it was the culmination of over twenty years of observation 

and research into the colony ' s  diseases , and consequently of inestimab le 

value to the Australian medical historian. Cumpston, indeed, in 192 3 ,  

described i t  as a '1most exhaustive and valuable paper" and its author as 

"the pioneer epidemiologist of the Australian colonies " .  21 

As a product of his mature years , the article was clear , 

straightforward and simple in arrangement .  After a brief statistical 

introduction he merely t abulated each disease which had appeared in the 

island� and discussed its origin, history, incidence , and sometimes 

treatment , concentrating on the broad social implications of each epidemic 

rather than on small medical detail s ,  in accordance with his life-long 
custom of looking upon 'unhealth' as a social malady , not a physical one 

peculiar to an individual . Told in his inimitab l e  fashion , the story of 

Tasmania ' s  early diseases was a fascinating one. Meas les , he found, was 
first introduced from an unknown source in the early part of 1854 , and 

had reached epidemic proportions again in 1 86 1 ;  scarlatina first appeared 

epidemically in 1843 , and again in 1853 and 1858;  diphtheria "this novel 

disease" was first observed almost simultaneously in two inland districts 

of the island (New Norfolk and Oatlands) in J anuary , 1 859 . According to 

Cumpston , Hall ' s  remarks on diphtheria revealed "a lively spirit of 

investigation" on his part. At a time when diphtheria was still  considered 

a "filth" disease, he wrote 

2 1  

The first deaths in Hobarton were two children, brought to the 
city for medical treatment from Oatlands . • . .  In the same family 
two other children had previously died there with the disease ,  
and three o f  their cousins .  The next- death i n  this city occurred 
in April ,  though it was registered as from croup . The fourth , 
a young lady of eighteen , was a well-marked case which removed al l 

H . L .  Cumpston "The First Australian Sanitarian " ,  Health, April 1923,  
p .  89 . 
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doubt as to the nature of the affection whi ch had existed 
in the three first cas e s ,  in the opinions of the medical 
attendants . A direct communication between the two first 
and the fourth individual was traced out . In this year 
a case here and there is constantly coming under treatment 
. • . .  I have traced communication, however, b etween patients 
attaCked, though living far apart in the city. 

As a sanitarian, Hal l was particularly interested in Typhoid Fever, to 

which disease he paid considerab l e  attention in his paper, describing in 

detail the epidemic of 1839-40 amongst the convicts and it s introduction 

b y  the "Persian" in 1 8 5 7 .  In most of these epidemics H a l l  stressed the 

high incidence of deaths in the Orphan Schools . 

1854 Measles 
Hobarton District - 44 deaths - of these 27 in the Orphan Schoo l .  

1861 Meas les 

Hobarton District - 5 5  deaths - of these 13 in the Orphan Scho o l .  

1843 Scarlatina 

Hobarton District 43 deaths - of these 18 in the Orphan S chool . 

1853 Scarlatina 

Hobarton District 230 deaths - Orphan School spared owing to 

strict quaran tine. 

1855 Whooping Coush 

Hobarton District - 31 deaths - of these 7 in the Orphan School . 

In view of the opposition he had always en countered to his health and 

sanitary reforms , Hal l ,  rightly enough , referred to his own work : 

No official tables of the " causes" of death have ever been 
compi led; and, until 185 5 ,  when I exerted mys e l f  t o  improve 
the study of vital statistics , the information given was 
meagre and of little value. I have for many years compi led 
every month a 'health report' for the Hobarton Registration 
District, arranging the particu l ars in conformity with the 
nosology and classification agreed upon at the International 
Statistical Congress held in Paris in 185 5 ,  and analysing the 
details in connection with the meteorological phenomen a .  

I n  discussing his efforts t o  bring about reform he was matter-of-fact and 

hopeful of further improvemen t .  Of the Orphan Scho o l ,  he wrote : 

So far this year (October 23rd) no deaths h ave occurred in the 
institution . The death rate for chi ldren of the same ages 
and number in country districts is less than three per annum. 
I have therefore some fruits to show as the result of my 
persevering endeavor for many years past to reform the 
sanitary condition of this interesting charity, notwithstanding 
the bitter opposition I have encountered. The end is not yet . 

In the city of Hobarton, also , he considered ' the end was 
"not yet"' : 
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The annual average of deaths from all causes i n  the Hob arton 
registration district in the five years ending 1857-1861 was 
602 3 /5 , Nhich gives a death rate of about 24 per 1000 per annum 
- the population in 1861 \'las 24, 773 . Contrasted with the rural 
death rate of 12 per 1000 , there i s  an enormous disparity, which 
cannot be attributed to any other causes than those· whi ch 
produce similar results in the cities of the Old World, viz . ,  the 
neglect of s anitary measures . No city could have a more healthy 
and more advantageous site than Hobarton , but defective water 
supply, inefficient sewerage, cesspoo l s ,  internment of the dead 
in the midst of the living, great disregard of ventilation, etc. , 
existed during the period under review , and sti l l  exis t ,  although 
I trust i t  will be but for a short time longer. In a few weeks , 
a \'later supply of incomparab le purity wi 1 1  be in full operation. 
Measures have been also initi ated for a thorough sys tem of 
sewerage. Other sanitary defects , it i s  to be hoped, w i l l  be 
reformed sooner or later. 2 2 

In i t s  review on July 25,  1863, the British Medical Journal 

considered that the paper refle cted the highest credit on Hal l ' s  

professional zeal and intelligence. However ,  The British and Foreign 

Medico-Chirurgical Review , whi lst it agreed the article was well written, 

\>las not altogether satisfied that the high incidence of diseases of the 

nervous and circulating systems , higher than in Britain , was due to the 

sudden and great changes of temperature to which the climate was sub j ect, 

as he suggested. 2 3  Hall described the Society ' s  reaction to his paper 

in a letter to the Colonial Secretary, J .  Whyte, on July 9 ,  1863 . 

I had a special note of thanks from the Epidemiological Soci ety 
of London , which has elected me an Honorary Corresponding Member.  
In the discussion that ensued when Dr Milroy read my communication, 
my sanitary labours \�ere highly eulogized by the most eminent men 
of the day in this department of medical s cience . Especially may 
I refer to that of Dr Farr, the head of the Vital Department of 
the Registry of Eng land and Wales , being the first authority in 
the world on everything that related to Pub lic Health. 2 4  

By early 1863 Hal l ' s  credibi lity was assured , yet success had 
not been won without personal suffering ; certainly he would have been 

less than human i f  the long struggle and bitter opposition had not 

distressed him. Especially, he found it difficult to forgive the 

Indian Sanitarium Commissioners whose unworthy report had thrown such a 

poor light on Tasmania overseas. Therefore,  when he received a copy of 

22 

2 3  

2 4  

E .  S .  Hal l ,  "On the Epidemic Diseases of Tasmania' 1 ,  Trans . Epid .  Soc . 
London, 1867 , Vol . 2 ,  pp. 69-87 . 
The British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review , Jan-April  1866 , 
Vol . 37 , p .  246 . 
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the second of the Annual Statistical , Sanitary and Medical Reports of 

the British Army Medical Department, he immediately reaffirmed the 

correctness of his own viewpoint. 

It is a large octavo volume of nearly 500 pages and, abounds 
with information of the most comprehensive and valuable 
nature as to the fruits of the reforms initiated by the Army 
Sanitary Commission, of whi ch the lamented Lord Herbert was 
chairman. Were I to extract largely on all  the points which 
bear upon my l abors as a Sanitary Reformer in this colony, 
I should occupy an undue space in your columns , but I purpose 
from time to time to furnish you with such condensed notices 
as wi 1 1  show that most of \</hat have b een designated "Dr Hal l ' s  
tiresome hobbies" have proved to be truths of the utmost practical 
value. 

· By means of sanitary reforms similar to those he had advocated in Tasmani a ,  

the death rate i n  the British army had been reduced from 17 1 /2 per 1000 , 

to 9 . 95 and in some special camps to 7 . 57 .  In the Australian command,  

i n  which Tasmania was included, the overall mortality rate \</as still  

14 . 75 per 1000, showing that in Australia s anitary reform had not 

progressed as it ought to have done ; in Tasmania itself, the Indian 

Sanitarium Commission had shO\m so little kno\<lledge and appreciation of 

statistical values that it had offered as acceptab le a standard of 1 1 . 80 

which had immediately evoked from the Imperial authorities orders for 

various important improvements to the Barracks . 
from rubbing the lesson in: 

Hall could not refrain 

Those \<lho rememb er what I wrote on this subject in 1858 in 
my "Revie\<1 of the Report of the Board of Commissioners" . . .  
will  nm.,r see how my principles of dieting, applied to prisoners 
and children as well as soldiers , are supported by the highest 
authority in the Army Medical Department . 2 5 

Actually, Hobarton required no further proof of Hal l ' s  

sincerity and correctness :  his constant hammering about mortality rates , 

sanitation and health reforms had finally pierced its armour of apathy , 

igno·..:'ance and indifference;  no\</ it was prepared to listen, and, with new 

understanding and purpose,  to acknowledge and honour him as its sanitarian . 

This ,  indeed, came about when the newly-formed Phys ica l ,  Mathematical and 

Chemical Section of the Royal Society under its chairman, Abbott , 

appointed Hall on April 7 ,  186 3 ,  to a sub -committee to consider the 

question of Hydraulics \<lith reference to the water supply of Hobart Town, 

particularly as regards its appli cation to sanitary purposes and the 

construction of fountains , b aths and sho\.,rers . Subs equently, on May 5 ,  

the Physical Section decided that the sub -committee ' s  report , plus a 

2 5  Mercury, February 10,  186 3 .  
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1 1carefully elaborated" paper by Hal l should be sent to the next meeting 

of the Society for reading and discussion. This paper, "Hydraulics11,  

on May 12 and a second, "Sewerage11 , on July 14 could well .be regarded as 
the apex of Hal l ' s  career as a sanitarian. Both were informative and 

immensely interesting. 2 6  

The first, 11Hydraulics" was a hymn of praise to the civi l 

�ngineers ,  to whom medical s anitary reformers were indeb ted for the great 

improvements in health, comfort and prolonged life, and a song of 

thanksgiving for the new water supply which Hall described in detai l ,  from 

the 11cool transparent and delicious water" of the catchment area on 

Mount Wellington to the results of his own chemical analysis of tap water 

and experiments in lead content. To counteract those who still quibbled 

at the cost of construction, he dwel t  at l �ngth on its benefits as a 

sanitary measure to the health of the community. Amongst the many he 

cited was the provision of bathing facilities . 

Public b aths are a great desideratum in Hobarton. It would 
be superfluous to dwel l  on the great sanitary advantage of 
frequent ablutions of the whole body. Much as this i s  
generally neglected, I believe it arises more from the want 
of convenience than from either ignorance or apathy . If 
the 28 miles of sewer pipes in the skin of a human b eing are 
choked by dirt, other organs have to be overworked to remove 
the effete matters of the body, and this cannot long continue 
without serious derangements to health. At present I am 
ashamed to state, th'e only estab lishment where b ath 
accommodation, on a sufficient scale is provided for 
cleanliness and health is the pub lic gaol. In our Asylum 
for destitute children, 170 girls h ave one incommodious bath, 
but the 190 boys and ·the 13

.
0 infants , aged 3 to 6 ,  no bath 

provision at all .  Our pub lic Hospitals and Invalid Asylums 
are equally defective. So that poverty and infirmity are 
less cared for than crime. 

As a medical practitioner with first h and acquaintance of the dire 

consequences of filthy, uncleansed water casks , unwashed bodies and lack 

of proper washing facilities , Hall was immensely thankful that the 

problems of Hobart ' s  water-supply had been satisfactorily solved, and 

considered any price trifling in comparison with the boon now being 

enjoyed. 
In his second paper , "Sewerage" , Hall had the more diffi cul t 

task of persuading his fellow citizens that a comprehensive sewerage 
scheme was equally necess ary in the interests of health. To counteract 
the obj ections raised against the heavy additional cos t ,  he elaborated 
once again, unreservedly and at length, the fearful consequences of 

26 P .  & P . R . S . , May 1863 & July 1863. 
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"filth fevers" both in England and in Tasmania; his persistence in 

repeating this story time and time again was surely remarkah le.  Amongst 

the many examples he quoted were thes e :  

. • •  Liverpoo l ,  too , I may properly cit e ,  as it was in this 
gigantic commerc�a l  town, I acquired my first impulse to the 
pursuit of sanitary knowledge from witnessing in its ce l l ar s ,  
courts and garrets ,  the terrible results of unsanitary 
conditions. The rate of mortality during my long experience 
there was as high as 39 per 100 0 ;  i t  i s  now les·s than 2 7 ,  
the s aving being nearly 4 , 000 human lives per annum. I t  has , 
hmv'ever, cost an enormous sum to effect this . . . .  

In a paper to the Epidemiological Society of London, I have 
spoken largely on this sub j ect and i l lustrated it forcibly 
by the history of the terrible fever which was imported by a 
convict ship in August 1839 , am1 which spread so extensively 
and destructively amongst thos e  with whom it was s o  
injudiciously brought into contact, in those days of disregard 
to quarantine . Upwards of 900 cases were treated in Hobarton 
hospitals alone and seventy eight died within twelve months 
from its commencement. 

Hal l considered that Hobarton was without any comprehensive well- connected 

scheme of sewerage and drainage :  what did exist was partial and 

obj ectionab le in form, capacity and material . After describing its 

most offensive manifestations , he proposed an effective system based on 

the writings of Robert Rawlinson of the English Sanitary Commi ssions . 

Some of Hal l ' s  words would bear weight even today: 

I \dll not enter upon the discussion of the e c�momical disposal 
of the se\•.rage for agricultural purposes , but it does seem a 
terrib le waste to throw such valuab le fert i l i zing materials 
into the sea.  It wil l ,  however , be a serious consideration 
for the engineer whether the pres ent outlet ought to b e  
continued i n  use.  As a sanitarian I am quite satisfied it 

- will ultimately be most detrimental to the healthy condition 
of our beautiful and commodious harbor.  

Since Hobart Town had come under municipal government , its  rate of 

mortality had improved ; Hall hoped that efficient sewerage would reduce 

the death rate to the level of the rural areas . 
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Hal l ' s  two l ectures on "Hydrau lics" on May 1 2  and July 1 4 ,  1863, 

ended another chapter in his life . His lot as s anitarian and health 

reformer had proved disappointing and thankl ess as far as Hobarton was 

concerned; in fact, he had neither i l lusions nor reservations about i t .  

In his candid letter to Whyte on July 9 he actually drew official attention 

to his anomalous position in the community. 

It is well known to yourself and the pub l i c  of Tasmania that 
I have been for years indefatigable in advocating sanitary 
improvements in this island, and in estab lishing on sound 
statistical data its

'
legitimate claims to b e  "considered one 

of the most salubrious climates in the·world. I have stood 
well nigh alone in this arduous and disinterested task. It 
is true that I have won honours thereby from Medical and 
Scientific Societies of the neighbouring colonies and in 
England. The most eminent periodical_ of the world, the Lancet,  
in lauding my sanitary exertions , affixed to me the special 
distin ction of being ' The Sanitarian of Tasmania ' . In the 
Medical Society of Victoria, when I was elected an Honorary 
Member , I was proclaimed to b e  ' the ablest authority on 
Medico-Vital Statistics in the Southern Hemisphere ' .  
I believe that I am the only Medical Practitioner in Tasmania 
who has contributed to Medical and Scientific Literature,  or 
won thereby any honourab l e  recognition from medical and 
s cientific bodies elsewhere. l 

Yet, despite his impressive record, Hall had received no employment from 

the Colonial Government . I t  was certainly an odd situation, which , 

fortunately, the pressure of circumstances did not allow t o  continu e .  

On June 20,  1863� four days after the new session of ��yt e ' s  

Ministry began, the colonists l earnt via the English mail that sma llpox 

was raging fearfully in London ; worse sti l l , ships had lately arrived in 

the neighbouring colonies from England with cases of the disease on 

board. Hall immediately warned again, as he had done so many times b efore , 

that the population was in danger by neglecting the provisions of the 

Compulsory Vaccination Act ( 1 7th Victoria No . 20) , 18 53 , and induced 

1 CSD 4/44/8602 . 
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J. Perkins to question in Parliament what measures the Government was 

taking to prevent the spread o f  the disease to Tasmania .  In consequence 

of his question-without-notice and the exhortations o f  the pres s ,  the 

Executive acted promptly on June 2 2  \.,.ith instructions to .the police 

throughout the colony to enforce the provisions o f  the act by which parents 

were liable to a penalty of £5 if their chi ld above the age o f  six months 
and under fourteen years were not vaccinated: in addition, fifty caution 

posters \�ere sent out to municipalities , and the Health Officers of the 

ports of Hob art Town, Launceston and George Town ordered to enforce the 

provisions o f  the Quarantine Act ( 5 th Victoria N o .  14) against all vessels 

arriving from Great Britain and also New Zealand (as from July 30) . 2  

However, on June 2 3 ,  the Attorney-General admitted that the 

existing law on vaccination was inadequate and that a ne\.,. proposition was 

about to be submitted to Parliament to remedy its defects; clearly, Hall 
was having some success in influencing the thinking of the Ministry. 

On July 7 M .  Miller* introduced the draft of an Amended Compulsory 
Vaccination Bi l l ,  the most' novel and important clauses of which provided 

for the division of the island into vaccination districts and the 

appointment of pub lic vaccinators with the power of house to house 

visitation to inspect and vaccinate a l l  persons requiring it . 

In his determination to secure improved legi s l ation, both now 

and for many years to come, H a l l  was strongly influenced by his extensive 

experience of a virulent form of smallpox in the crowded cellars and 
garrets of Liverpo o l ,  the city with the highest death ratio in England 

(an indelible impression not shared by his fellow doctors in Hobarton) , 

and py the findings of the Smallpox and Vaccination Committee of the 
Epidemiological Society. Right from its inception in 1850 , this Society 
establi shed a number of influential committees of which the "Smallpox and 
Vaccination" was per�aps the most important and the most productive of 

results . In its Commemorative Volume the Society wrot e ';  
I t  may ,  indeed, be said o f  the efforts o f  this committee that 
they were almost epoch making . The attention of the Society 
was from its earliest days turned towards bringing about such 
legislation as would tend to reduce the heavy death t o l l  ( some 
5 , 000 deaths yearly) from smallpox . 3  

Because the English Act failed to ensure the vaccination of a l l  children 

born, the Society frequently petitioned Parliament for more stringent 

* 
2 

3 

Seat in Executive Council without office. 

CSD 4/42/575 . 
The Commemoration Volume of the Epidemiological Society of London , 
founded 185 0 ,  p .  1 0 .  
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measures , embodying the principle of house-to-house visitation. As 

Ha,ll corresponded on the level of personal friendship with �1ilroy, who 

became the Society ' s  President in 1 866-7,  and enthusiastically fol lowed 

.j 
: ' ! 

and contributed to its literature and scientific life ,  his work was a I ·  

deliberate attempt to introduce into Tasmania the latest research findings 

of the Vaccination Committee. 

September 10 . 

In fact, he stated this intention on 

In exerting mys elf so actively to obtain the most complete 
protection possible of the whole population from the horrors 
of a possible invasion of smallpox, I have been merely an 
exponent of the views of a society in London, the 
' Epidemiologica l '  constituted of members of the highest 
standing in every branch of the medical profession and 
specially of all those eminent as sanitary philanthropists , 
health officers , etc . ,  the Queen ' s  medical adviser amongst 
the number. 4 

In view of the fact that house to house visitation was not accepted by 
the English Parliament , though urgently and repeatedly recommended by 

the Smallpox and Vaccination Committee, Hal l ' s  attempt to introduce the 

practice in Tasmania was bo ld and courageous , completely in accord with 

the most modern scientific and medical research overs eas . Naturally, 

this new approach met with a mixed reception from the community and some 

medical practitioners , though undoub tedly of great worth in itself . 

The s tory of Hal l ' s  persistent, prolonged attempt to accomplish his aim 

in a smal l ,  isolated, far distant colony i s ,  therefore , singularly 

interesting, if not extraordinary . 

Two days after his Vaccination B i l l  was submitted to Parliament, 

Hal l  applied for the position of Quarantine Health Officer for the Port 

of Hebar t ,  which was about to become vacant on Bedford ' s  departure to 

Sydney, and for which he considered himself ideally suited at such a 

critical time . 

It i s  most important to the vital and commercial interests 
of the- colony that the holder of thatoffice should be by 
habits , study etc . ,  specially fitted for the duty" , he wrote 
to the Colonial-Secretary on July 9 .  ''I am the Senior 
Medical Practitioner in Hobarton; my habits , it is well 
known, are such that at any hour of night and day , I shall 
be found prompt and ab le to discharge the duty required 
from me. s 

Both for financial (he had a large household of nine to support) and 

psycho logical reasons , Hall was desperately anxious to obtain the 

4 
5 

Mercury, Sept. 12 , 1863 . 
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appointment ; that he should have felt compelled to write such a pleading 

letter to the Executive was a revealing reflection on the j udgment and 

partisanship of that body; that he was overlooked on August 3 in favour 

of Benson, formerly Medical Superintendent of the Orphan Asylum, who had 
little interest in or knowledge of Pub lic Health, was even more s o .  

Actually , Hal l was not the only one to recognize the need for 

quick , purposeful action. As nothing had been done officially by the 

Hobart Hospital Board, the House Surgeon , or other Honorary Medical Officers , 

Crowther ,  'very· praiseworthily 1 6 in the Mercury' s opinion , directed two of 

his medical students,  E . L .  Crowther and G .  Stokel l ,  to attend the hospital 

daily from 10 a .m .  to 5 p . m .  to vaccinate all and sundry. Vaccinations 

began on July 15 with lymph supplied from a private patient; on the same 

day, the Hospital Board authorized Turnley ,  the Resident Medical Offi cer , 

to advertise that vaccinations would be performed daily at the hospital, 

although , oddly enough, no special provisions were made by him to carry them 
out. For the first two weeks the demand for vaccination by the students 

\vas not great , but after the Gazette announcement , it became enormous ; 

hmtlever, they contrived to keep a register, referring all  doubtful cases 

to the House Surgeon for consideration. 

Meanwhile,  on August 5 the Vaccination Bill  was read in 

Parliament for the second time. As house to house visitation did, 

indeed, prove unpopular, the matter was referred to a Select Committee 

composed of Officer, Knight,  Sharland, M .  Miller and the Colonial Treasurer ; 

Doctors Smart , Crowther, Turnley ,  Agnew , Carns , Doughty and Hal l  gave 

evidence . On September 3 Miller brought up the Committee ' s  report which 

concluded that the present law was altogether unsatisfactory, useless and 

inoperative; that a large and most dangerous proportion of the chi ldren 

in the colony was unprotected, and that no measure short of hou
.
se  to 

house visitation could effectually secure the community from smallpox. 

In fact, the Committee of Enquiry, basing its report s o lely on the evidence 

of medical men, entirely agreed with Hal l ,  whose own evidence was , by far, 

the longest and most detailed, and constituted a concise survey of 

vaccination in Britain, in Europe and in Tasmania. 

However, Hal l ' s  task to ensure the proper vaccination of all 

persons in the colony was not an easy one: in the community, even amongst 

the medical fraternity itself, there was , naturally enough , a lack of 

knmvledge and misunderstanding . Hal l ,  therefore , was obliged continuously 

6 Mercury, Sept. 18  & Oct. 1 9 ,  1863 . 
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to correct false impressions and irrespons ible attitudes , t o  sound 

warnings , and to give the necessary scientific fact s .  To Mi l l er ' s  

carefully worded question i f  many non-medical persons vaccinated, he 

replied.� 
I have found such to be the case in many parts of the 
colony. Old women are reported to do so with needles 
in Hobart Town ; but, worse than a l l ,  I have heard that 
matter from cows • teats has been used, under the impression 
that it was the g enuine cow pox. Of course , it is known 
to a l l  wel l-informed men that smallpox has not yet existed 
in cows in Tasmania , and, therefor e ,  the introduction of it 
into the human system from the cow could not yet b e  
effected. The spurious matter o f  other diseases thus 
propagated may cause very s erious evi l s . 7 

Again, when Dr J .  Grant of Launceston suggested in the Cornwal l  Chronicle 

on August 31 that farmers should notify medical men if they saw pimples 

or pustules on the udders or teats of cows in order to secure a more 

effective supply of lymph , Hal l  accused him of causing 11irreparable 

mischief" . Thence ensued a sharp exchange of medical opinion in which 

Hall was accused once more• of 11cacoethes scribendi11 to which he angrily 

retorted; 

My ' cacoethes scrib endi ' in the cause of humanity , sanitary 
improvements and national progress ,  having won for me the 
honours and commendations of the highest authorities in the 
medical and a l lied sciences in England and e l s eWhere, I can 
afford to smile at the low estimate at which Dr Grant rates 
my zealous , persevering and unselfish labors . Possib ly , 
I might have better served my own pecuniary interests in 
bucolic speculations , and by disregarding the honorary 
c laims which medical science e t c .  has upon every medical 
man to aid in its advancement . 8 

He then obliterated Grant ' s  statements in a long, scientific discussion 

of the medical intricacies of vaccination with quotations from the writings 

of Jenner and the "ever-to-b e-quoted" Ceely of Ayl esbury , maintaining that 

Grant had proved beyond a l l  doubt that he, at least , had not read a l l  that 

had been said and done in connection with vaccination up to the present 

time; indeed, Hall harl: good reason to b e lieve that he alone in Tasmania 

possessed the books a l luded to . Actually, he was annoyed with Grant for 

bringing the subj ect into pub lic debate and casting suspicion en the 

efficacy of the lymph obtainab l e  in Tasman i a ,  arming " a l l  prej udiced and 

careless parents with a feasib l e  excuse for refusing or delaying the 

7 
B 

H . A . P . , 1863/90, S2 , p .  13 . 
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vaccination of their children" ; this at a time when the medical 
practitioners in Hobarton, almost without exception, were doing their 

utmost to get all  unprotected persons vaccinated, and an efficient law 

enacted to replace the inoperative one. Hall considered Grant ' s  letters 

obstructive, and any medical discussions should have b een reserved for 

their correct place in the Australian Medical Journal . 

During the s low, legi slative procedures , Crowther ' s  students 

were busily vaccinating at the General Hospital . As he knew Parliament 

would soon be terminating its session, Crowther, on September 3 ,  took the 

matter into his own hands , bypassed the Hospital Board and wrote directly 
to the Colonial Treasurer to inform him of the heavy work load of the two 

young men . 
Up to yesterday (September 2nd) 1 , 25 0  cases had b een 
successfully vaccinated, numb ers coming not only from the 
town and suburbs , but from great distances , such as the 
Huon, New Norfolk, Brighton etc. The daily average numb er 
of applicants is upwards of ninety, and rapidly increasing . 
The demand is now so great, and the labor imposed upon the 
students so onerous 'that a stop will at once be put to a 
work so auspiciously begun, unless some monetary provision 
be made. to secure the services of the gentlemen in question. 
From information obtained, I believe (at the present rate) 
i t  will be six or seven weeks b efore the who le can be 
vaccinated, a matter of the greatest importance to the 
community, more particularly when smallpox i s ,  I may say, 
at our doors . I venture t o  suggest that the sum of £100 
be awarded to each of the students , with an official notification 
thanking them for their gratuitous service up to the present 
time, and that they b e  requested to carry the work to 
completion . 9 

Although the Mercury agreed with Crowther ' s  suggestion, and 

considered everything was being done that was necessary, Hal l ' s  reaction 
and that of officials differed . Crowther ' s  letter was immediately 

fo��arded for comment to the Hospital Board, which, angry at being 

bypas sed, referred it to a committee composed of the Resident Medical 

Officer, Turnley, and Honorary Medical Officers Bright, Smart and Butler, 

for cons ideration. In spite of Crowther ' s  protests , the Committee 

recommended that the two students be merely thanked for their services . 

In Parliament , the Whyte administration also adopted a more enlightened 

approach ; although the Amended Compulsory Vaccination Bill  was withdrawn 

on September 1 1  on the House wishing to try the vo luntary principle firs t ,  
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pub lic vaccinators. 
Hal l ' s  influence on the two decisions \'las obvious . He, in 

turn , was guided by the Presidential Address to the Epidemiological 

Society on November 5 ,  1860 , given by Dr B . G .  Babington �ho said: 

The perfect performance of vaccination i s  a point to which 
too much attention cannot be given, but to \'lhich, it is to 
be feared, too little has hitherto been paid. One cannot 
but ·rejoice that by recent regulations , no one who was not 
qualified as a medical practitioner previous to the issue of 
them, \'l ill  be a l lowed in future to take upon hims elf the office 
of public vaccinator without having a ttended for instruction 
or examination in the vaccinating stations designated for the 
purpose by the National Vaccine estab lishment , and that pub lic 
vaccinators are now required to vaccinate according to definite 
instructions which have been issued under po\.,rers conferred by 
Act of Parliament on the Lords of the Council . . . .  1 0  

On September 1 2 ,  the day after the Parliamentary decision , Hal l ,  in 
accordance with this expression of medical and scientific opinion , 

explained the situation to the Public:  to have permitted Crowther ' s  

students to continue vaccinating a t  the Hospital would not have been in 
' 

accordance \'lith the authorized "Instructions to Pub lic Vaccinators" which 

was a document dra\m up by J .  Simon, Medical Officer to the Privy Counci l ,  

and issued by Lord Salisbury, President of the Counci l ,  under the provisions 

of the English Health Act of 1858,  and later pub lished in the Lancet on 

March 26 , 185 9 .  Hall insisted that these instructions \'/ere called for in 
consequence of the negligent and imperfect manner in \'lhich even medical 

men \'lho were legally qualified to practise,  performed vaccinations , or by 

devolving them upon their pupils ; the manual operation \'las easy enough , 

but the j udgment necessary to know from whom and to whom the disease 

should be propogated required special study and extensive experience; 

he , therefore , published the "Instructions" for the general enlightenment 

of the community. l l  

On October 29,  1863 , at a meeting of the Executive Counci 1 ,  
t\.,renty medical practitioners in various districts of the island \'/ere given 

temporary appointments as vaccinators . Hall was appointed to the district 

of Hobarton and made Superintendent of Vaccination at a salary of £150 per 
yea r ;  Maddox in Launceston received £125 , Coverdale in Richmond £100 , and 

country vaccinators £50 each, some being responsib le for several areas , 

1 0 
1 1  

Transactions o f  the . Epidemiologica l _Society, Vol . 1 ,  p .  1 4 1 .  
Mercury. Sept. 1 7 ,  186 3 .  
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the total amount disbursed b eing £1 ,380 a year , which, in the opinion of 

the �lercury, now wedded to a policy of severe retrenchment by the Government , 

\'>'as a "perfect waste of money" .  As the . Mercury had shown considerab le 

tolerance and understanding, even support for Hal l ' s  health and social 

reforms in the past , its attack on the appointments was surprising. 

Half that money , or two thirds at the utmos t  

the paper \'/rote censorially on August 1 2 ,  1864 , 

ought to answer every purpose. But Government supporters 
had to be rewarded, Government opponents to be punished, 
and Government influence to be extended, and these 
vaccination appointments seem to have been thought as 
good an instrument for the accomplishment of these various 
purposes as any other . l 2  

Tasmania ' s  voluntary scheme of vaccination commenced on 

November 2 ,  1863, on the understanding that , if it failed, an Amended 

Compulsory Vaccination Act \'lould be enacted. Hall vaccinated every 

Saturday morning at the Public School at New Town , moving thence to 

O ' Brien ' s  Bridge and, later , to Sandy Bay ; also every Friday at the 

Benevolent Society. He comp iled his statistics careful ly , asking that 

all medical practitioners in the island for\>�ard a return of their private 

vaccinations every quarter; in this he was disappointed as twenty-six 

failed to do so in the first quarter. At his instigation each vaccinator 

\-las issued a printed copy of "Instructions for Public Vaccinatorsn \'lhich 

\'/ere also published in the Gazette. Also, from January 1 ,  1864, every 

person registering a birth \'1 as given a printed s 1 i p of the Act requiring 

vaccination before the age of six months ,  a practice commonly adopted in 

England. 

On December 7 ,  the Advertiser described the arrangements as 

thorough and as complete as they well could be and praised the cooperation 

of the medical profes sion throughout the i s l and, and, the paper concluded , 

it would be difficult to find a more earnes t ,  zealous and 
abler Superintendent of Vaccinations than the gentleman 
they have appointed. 

Each quarter, Hall reported to the Colonial Secretary , carefully gauging 

the results of the voluntary scheme. After eleven months in operation , 

the House of Assembly declined to sanction the temporary appointments of 

public vaccinators in country districts after September 30 , 1864 , though 

approving their continuance in Hobarton and Launceston. 

1 2  Mercury, August 12 , 1864 . 
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On March 1 ,  1865, Hall analysed the figures : from November 2,  

1863, to  September 30, 1864, 6 , 846 persons were vaccinated. The regis tered 

births in all Tasmania during 1864 were 3 , 031 . Of these infants under 

six months old, only 338 were vaccinated, all the rest of the 4 , 0 1 7  children 

vaccinated being above the age before which the operation must b e  carried 
out. 

Here, as in England, and elsewhere, the facts prove that 
voluntary action cannot be depended upon . 

The steps taken by the Government were good in protecting large numbers 

of children long neglected by their parents , but to prevent the recurrence 

of such neglect, much more efficient measures must be enforced and the 
present act amended so as to compel every chi ld to be vaccinated before 

it attained the age of six month s .  He then directed the attention of 

the Government to the "Sixth Report of the Medical Officer to the Privy 

Counci l ,  186311, in which Simon traced the frequency of epidemic smallpox 

and its great fatality in London to the neglect and pos tponement of 

vaccination, and to the imperfection and insufficiency of its performance. 
\ 

As there were 838 births registered in the Hobarton Registration District 

in 1864 , and 461 in Launceston, he stressed the need in each city for one 

permanent vaccination station to ensure an ample supply of good , reliab le 

lymph and the correct performance of the operation . 

In Tasmania ,  as in England all persons , medical men, clergymen, 
amateurs , druggists , old women, midwives etc. are al lowed to 
vaccinate in any way he or she may think proper and the persons 
operated upon are considered to have been vaccinated, and when 
such persons are attacked with smal lpox and die ,  the 'blame i s  
given to the remedy, and not to i t s  imperfect administration . 

This opinion was confirmed by the Report of the Smallpox and Vaccination 
Committee of the Epidemiological Society, April 16,  1864 , transmitted to 
him by the President. He, therefore , called upon the Government to 
repeal the old act of 1853 and bring in a new Bill  based on the highly 
successful Compulsory Vaccination Act for Scotland , 1863 , which embraced 
all the points he had mentioned, and was generally commended by the 
medical profession. 1 3  Whyte ,  whom Hall described on July 28 , 187 3 ,  in 
g lowing terms as "so well known for his zeal and knowledge on this 
subject", 1 4  agreed . On July 19 , 1865 , he introduced into the Legislative 
Council Bill No. 18 "to extend and make compulsory the practice of 

1 3  

14 
H . A . P . ,  1866/ 7 .  

Mercury, July 29 , 1873.  
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Vaccination in Tasmania", later referred to by Milroy as Hal l ' s  B i l l ,  1 5  

\�hich \'las based, as far as it could be app lied to Tasmani a, on the Scotch 

Act that made it penal to receive children into schools and servants into 
fami lies if they were not vaccinat ed. After its second reading in the 

Council on August 7 ,  the b i l l  was attacked vio lently by the Mercury, no\'/ 

extremely Anti -Whyte in its sympathies and destructive in its criticism; 

it declared the alarm in 1863 was groundles s ,  and there was no need for 

the Vaccination Bill which was "an elaborate piece of cumbrous machinery 

spread over t\�enty-eight draggling, ponderous clausesu ; moreover, it 

repeated its accusation that the Whyte Government \'las bringing in the Bill  

to provide berths for mere hangers-on \'lho had no claim to consideration. 

Berths were wanted in the first place for one of their medical 
friends in Hobart Tmm, and another in Launceston , and for these 
t\'lo gentlemen they have placed the sum of £300 on the estimates . 
They must no\'1 appoint pub lic vaccinators in every district in 
the colony and pay these 5 / - for every certified case - the cost 
would be £600 to £700 a year. 1 6  

The paper contended that nothing more was required than a simple enactment 
\ 

by which the General Hospitals at Hobart To\'ln, Launceston and Campb e l l  Town 

could do all that Has necessary. On August 2 1  it repeated that the B i l l  

\'las intended to legalize the perpetration of a monstrous j ob ,  and described 

Hal l ' s  Vaccination Report for 1864 as 

abounding \'lith extracts from fancy reports of fancy boards and 
fancy societies . 1 7 

Its opinion was upheld by a private letter signed "Citizen" : in 1864 , 

£ 1 , 062 . 1 . 8  \'las paid to the Medical Profession from general revenue for 
gratuitous vaccination; in Hobarton 1 s populatio� of 2 0 , 000 there were too 

man� doctors being supported by the pub lic purs e :  Turnley at the Hobart 

Hospital ; Benson, Port Officer; Coverdale, the Orphan School ; and Hal l ,  

the Vaccination Officer. 1 8 Although the Vaccination Bill  passed the 
• 

Legislative Council , on September 8 ,  1865,  much to Hal l ' s  disappointment, 

it was rejected by the House of Assemb ly by nine votes to eight. 

The Whyte Government ' s  Parliamentary Estimates provided for 

Hal l ' s  and Maddox ' s  appointments as Pub lic Vaccinators to the end of the 

year 1866. In his report for 1865 Hall noted that, owing to the want of 

1 5  

1 6  

1 7 
1 8 

Hall Papers - Letter from Milroy to Hal l ,  March 2 9 ,  186 6 .  
Mercury, August 5 ,  1865 . 

Mercury , August 2 1 ,  1865 . 

Mercury, September 4 ,  1865 . ; ' 
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an efficient Vaccination Act and in the absence of any recent alarm of 

the possible invasion of smallpox, parents had returned to the old state 

of apathy and neglect, in spite of the weekly opportunities gratuitously 

afforded by the pub lic vaccinators : of the 3 , 069 child�en born in Tasmania 

in 1865 , a total of 67 pub lic and private vaccinations of infants under 

six months old had been recorded. The Pub lic had now become so much 
remiss that it was found difficult to keep up a regular supply of fresh 

lymph throughout the i sland. Nevertheles s ,  he continued to press upon 

the Government the need for legislative action : 

Should smallpox hereafter visit the island - and it i s  at 
the present time very prevalent in the Cape Co lony - the 
terrible array of death , the suffering and sorrow and 
bereavements produced in numerous fami lies of all  classes 
that must result should no efficient Vaccination Act b e  
speedily provided will  sit heavily on the consciences of 
all thos e,  who, either by opposition, neglect or indifference 
stay the timely prevention that it is so patent can be 
obtained by legi slative enactment supplemented b y  executive 
enforcement , 1'9 

On April 3 ,  1866 , Hal l ' s  article "Vaccination in Tasmania", 

which he forwarded to Milroy together with copies of his "Health Reports" 

for 1863-64 and his Vaccination Bil l ,  was read before the Epidemiological 

Society in London, and an abstract of it subsequently published i n  

Volume Two of i t s  Transactions . To a sympathetic E.nglish medical 

audience he recounted the history of Vaccination in Tasmania and his many 

difficulties in trying to induce the Legislature to pass an efficient 

Vaccination Act ; though he did not despair of success , and would continue 

to repeat his warnings at every opportunity, he feared that nothing more 

would be done unti l  the disease was actually present amongst them. 2 0  

Owing to the desire of the new Ministry under Sir Richard Dry 

for retrenchment, Hal l ' s  services as Public Vaccinator were dispensed 

with after January 3 1 ,  1867 . In future ,  the duty devolved upon the 

Resident Surgeon at the Hospital ,  vaccinating every Friday at 1 0 . 30 a . m .  

The figures in Hal l ' s  last report were interesting : 

1 9  
2 0  

i n  1864 3 , 786 children were vaccinated, more than 

9/ lOths of these being considerably above 

the age of six months . 
in 1865 

in 1866 

H � A . P .  1866/7. 

pub lic vaccinations fel l to 2 5 7 .  

owing to a scare in Victoria, they amounted to 519 . 

"Vaccination in Tasmania" , Transactions of the Epidemiological 
Society, Vol . I I ,  1867 , p .  293-294. 
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From November 1 ,  1863 to January 3 1 ,  1867 , pub lic vaccinations amounted 

to nearly 7,000 chi l dren . 
During these three and one quarter years , there were about 

1 0 , 000 registered births, and not more than 1 , 000 of them were vaccinated, 

either pub licly or privately ,  before attaining the age of six months , as 

the exist ing la\o� required. Hal l ,  therefore , concluded that a return to 

the previously existing provisions for vaccination would be no more 
successful than they had been in the pas t .  Although many more persons 

than before had been operated upon, Hal l ' s  effort , for the most part, was 

\vas ted. 2 1  

Disappointed , but not defeated, Hall  returned to his private 

medical practice. However, the Vaccination Episode was b y  no means 

finished. On February 8 ,  186 9 ,  the Mercury pub l ished the reports of the 

proceedings of the Melbourne Central Board of Health and of the Victorian 

Medical Association resulting from the introduction into and al arming 

spread of smallpox in Victoria. Although it had viciously obstructed 

Hal l ' s  efforts in 186 5 ,  the paper now called upon the Government to take 

stringent measures to prevent the spread of the disease to Tasmania. On 
the s ame day Smart advertised that he would vaccinate twice weekly on 

Mondays and Thursdays in addition to the gratuitous vaccinations every 

Friday at the Hospital ; this the Mercury cons idered not enough . 

Once more, as in 1863 and 1866 , panic prevai led : the Tasmanian 

Times complained that there was no provision made in country districts 
for the gratuitous vaccination of the chil dren of p aupers ; on April 1 0 ,  

Turnley was despatched urgently to investigate a suspicious case at 
Torquay; fortunately i t  was only chicken pox; circulars were sent out 
to all medicos asking them to persuade people to be vaccinated; Government 

notices were put up in public buildings ; vaccination at the Hospital �as 

s tepped �p to . twice weekly; there was a shortage of lymph . Disgustedly, 

the Tasmanian Times b l amed Dry ' s  Government for its flpaltry and culpab l e  

economyt1 i n  spite o f  Whyt e ' s  severe censure against taking such risks . 

2 1  

2 2  

We are still more strongly of the opinion that the 
Government acted with i l l - j udging and criminal deference 
to a momentary clamour for retrenchment when they blotted 
out of the estimates the paltry sum of £300 a year for a 
couple of official vaccinators. 2 2  

H . A . P .  1867/ 19 . 
Tasmanian Times , Feb. 1 2 ,  1869 . 
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On March 11, 1869,  Hall disclosed that thirteen medical 

pract itioners scattered all  over the i s l and had written to him to comp lain 

of the unvaccinated state of the chi ldren in their districts, to censure 

the apat�y and inaction of the Government , and to reques� supplies of 
' 

vaccine 1ymph ; others had written to Smart . In reply to the many 

questions with which he was b esieged, he wrote five long articles to the 

Mercury between February 8 and March 30,  1869 , in which he discussed the 

need for perfect vaccination, the merits of revaccination, the likelihood 

of contagion and so on , call ing upon his wide knowledge of vaccination 

policies and procedures in England and Europe to substantiate his remarks . 

These letters revealed that he had lost none of his enthusiasm for medical 

science and his generosity in disseminating it to others , nor his 

sensitive, unselfish concern for the pub lic welfar�, in spite of the 

passage of the year s . 23 

Fortunately, the Victorian authorities were able to contain the 

disease at a consi derab le cos t ;  consequently theTasmanian Government and 

the people lapsed back once more into a state of indifference and apathy. 

Hal l 1 s  fears, however , were not al layed ; the l�rge numbers of unprotected 

chi ldren, the unreliable character of the performance of vaccination, the 

failure of the Tasmanian Parliament to enact leg i s l ature similar to the 

English Act of 1867 - all these things alarmed him immeasurab ly;  nor were 

his fears unfounded. On April  28 and May 2 8 ,  1869 , he complained directly 

to the Colonial Secretary that the Clerk of the Municipal Council of Brighton 

and Returning Officer of the Electoral District of Jordan and Brighton, 

in short, a public officer, by name of Haske l l ,  who had no medical training , 

was.vaccinating children extensively in his district for a fee , contrary 

to all the recognized regulations overseas . As there was no l aw 

prohibiting such an action in Tasmania ,  Hal l ' s  complaint was eventually 

discreetly ignored . 2� 

On September 7 ,  186 9 ,  he tried once more to arouse Parliament to 

a sense of responsibility and action by petitioning the House of Assembly, 

entirely on his own, to pass an 11Amended Compulsory Act�' b�sed on those 

which had achieved such satisfactory results in Ireland and Scotland . 2 5 

The Lancet on January 1 5 ,  1870 , wholeheart�dly approved, describing the 

2 3 

24 

25 

Mercury , Feb. 10,  March 6 ,  1 3 ,  20 & 30,  1869 . 

CSD 7/27/252.  

H . A . P .  1869/ 70 . 
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Petition as "very sensible" , the discussion that fol lowed its presentation 

as very "creditab le" , and Whyte 1 s opening speech as "worthy of the House 

of Commons 11 • The periodi cal , however, ad vi sed against b eing too 

fastidious about properly educated vaccinators . 

The principles of good vaccination are now condensed into 
one or two points such as the fol lowing : - choose a healthy 
child, vaccinate from arm to arm or at any rate with recent 
moist lymph , and make four distinct insertions of lymph. 
Any properly educated medical man is quite competent to carry 
out these principles , and it is not good policy ,  especially 
in a colony, to create a class of experts over a matt er so 
simple.  One good inspector w i l l  make the who l e  profession 
in Tasmania efficient vaccinator s . 26 

As Hall pub licly denied on October 2 ,  1869 , that the certificates for 

competency in vaccination which were given by Crowther to certain students 

at the Hospital Medical School had any value in ensuring their employment 

as pub lic vaccinators j udged by Eng lish standard s , 2 7 the Lancet ' s  opinion 

revealed a new, modified, relaxed attitude at variance with Hal l ' s ,  

· proving that h e  l aboured under immense difficulties in attempti?g to keep 

abreast of scientific and medical developments in Britain. A lthough his 

"Petition" was well received and an address to the Governor embodying the 

main points carried by the House, nothing came o f  i t .  At the next 

session in September 1870, he tried again, s t i l l  on his own , this time in 

the Legislative Council ,  insisting that, since the panic in the early part 

of 1869 had died away, vaccination, either by pub lic provision or by 

private Medical Practitioners, had almost ceased, not a single vaccination 

h aving been performed at the Hobarton, Launceston and Campb ell  Town 

hospitals since July 1 ,  1869; moreover, as far as he knew1 only a single 

one. had been performed by a private practitioner in the who le colony; 

consequent ly, vaccine lymph was pract ically unprocurab l e ;  in addition, 

since July 1 ,  1869, the population of 27 ,000 unvaccinated persons in the 

island had been increased by at least 3 , 000 more children, so that at 

least one-third of the population was unprepared against smallpox; of all  

the adj acent colonies , Tasmania alone did not emp loy paid pub lic 

vaccinators . 28 

However, his warning was disregarded. On May 1, 187 1 ,  and 
July 2 7 ,  187 2 ,  he repeated it in l o_ng articles to the Mercury , in which he 

26 

2 7 

2 8 

Lancet, 1870, Vol . 1 ,  p. 98 . 

Mercury, Oct . 4 ,  1869. 

L:C.J . ,  1870/48 . 
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reiterated his appeal to the Government to take action before it was too 

late, and advised it of the latest moves in smal lpox prevention in the 

other Australian colonies and overseas . Each year, his disappointment , 

cynicism and anger at the irrespons ibility and ineptitude of the Tasmanian 
Government grew . On May 1 ,  187 1 ,  he wrote: 

Contrast the costly and vigorous steps taken to erradicate 
the ' s cab ' from the sheep in Tasmania, with the withdrawal of 
all pecuniary assistance towards protecting the human 
inhabitants of the colony from the danger of smallpox, and 
the utterly inefficient measures adopted to maintain a constant 
supply of fresh vaccine lymph . 29 

At last, in June 1873, after eight years of persistent appeals 

to the Legislature by Hal l ,  Attorney General W . R. Giblin introduced into 
the House of Assembly the draft of a Bill  to amend the long-proved useless 

Compulsory Vaccination Act of 1853 . Its introduction, after so long, was 

greeted with satisfaction by most medi cal practitioners , some of whom, 

however, namely Hal l ,  Agnew, Smart , Edwards , Bright and Carns , pointed out 

b y  "Petition to Parliament" alterations which should be made in Committee 
to make the measure an. efficient one for the perfect protection of the 

community. 3 ° Hal l ,  in fact, was surpris ed during the debates at the 

paucity of knowledge on the subject displayed by most memb ers of the Hous e ,  

and at their obj ections . On July 2 9 ,  1873, he examined these in the 

Mercury , proving that more than 4 0 ,000 of Tasmania ' s  population were 

unvaccinated, and restating his conviction that he could not conscientiously 

advocate anything less than a complete provision for the protection of the 

present as wel l as the future inhabitants of the is land . 

Nonetheless , he was disappointed once again; there was a change 

of .Ministry and the Bill lapsed. Undaunted, in the recess of Parliament 

intervening before its sittings in 1874 , he sought an interview with Giblin 

to bri.ng the subject once more to his attention, and lent him several books 

of the latest and highest authority. As it had been asserted in 

Parliament that any scheme of vaccination would cost several thous ands of 

pounds per annum, Hall presented Giblin with an "elaborate and carefully 

calculated scheme" which showed that a l l  the children annually born in the 

island could be vaccinated, and a constant supply of carefully selected 

vaccine lymph maintained for a cost not exceeding one thousand pounds . 
On his next interview \'>'ith Giblin, many weeks later , he was referred to 

2 9  Mercury, May 2 ,  187 1 .  
3 0  H .A . P .  1873/ 7 8 .  
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the Premier, A. Kenner ley, and the Colonial Secretary, Chapman , from whom 

he afterwards understood that Giblin had instructions to prepare a Bill  

to make an efficient provision for the regular vaccination of the people . 

To assist i� this task, Hall left all  his documents in t,he Attorney 

General ' s  office, besides offering his own personal assistance . On 
August 1 7 ,  187 5 ,  he wrote rather bitterly, 

My delusion that the subj ect would be brought before 
P�rliament, was not dispelled until the session was 
fast dra\�ing to a clos e .  When I sought for the return 
of the documents , which the Attorney General had received 
many months previously, I could only, after many 
appli cations and long delay, get one book. Some of 
the documents can never be replaced, others would cost 
me money or labour, which , at my time of life, I cannot 
afford. My long series of that most valuab le periodical , 
the Lancet is no\'/ imperfect, and would bring little more 
by sale than the price of waste paper . This year there 
are no signs that the Government will  take any steps to 
protect the people by effici ent vaccination from the 
dangers of smallpox. 3 1 

He advised heads of families to comb ine and agitate and force action on 

an apathetic Government and reluctant legislators . The Medical Profession, 

he concluded sadly, had done more than its duty, and must now leave all  

the responsibility of the evils that may arise on those who ought to have 

worked and had not. 

3 1  Mercury, Aug. 19 , 1875 . 
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CHAPTER 2 1  

PHILANTHROPY 

At a meeting in the Al liance rooms in Hobart To\.;n on August 2 4 ,  

1863, chaired by Sir Ri chard Dry, to raise sub s criptions to\.;ards 

alleviating distress in Ireland, Hall advocated the cause they had 
gathered together to promote as fla cosmopolitan and Chri stianfl, as Hone 

�zho felt it his bounden duty to relieve every human being suffering distres s ,  

regardless alike of country or of creedu . 1 In past years his words \'lould 

have met with some scepticism, even derision; no\'1' , they were accepted as 
a statement of fact by a s incere man who \'lorked hard at great personal cost 

to put his beliefs into practice. 

This notab l e  change in attitude on the part of his audience was 

due , not so much to his efforts in Vaccination , Pub lic Health, National 

Progress and the like, which were not always understood anyway , but to his 

philanthropic work in the newly-formed Hob art To\m Benevolent Society where 

his generosity, kindliness and selfless concern for the welfare of others 

\'le:re appreciated and correctly appraised. This Society, a vo luntary 

organization of private citizens , under the patronage of the Governor, 

Sir H .  F. Young , and the presidency of the Mayor , H .  Cook, \'las founded on 

August 28,  1859 , at a meeting convened by Archdeacon Davies , assisted by 

A .  Kennerley, J . R. Bateman, R . A .  Mather, E . S .  Hal l ,  T . J .  Crouch, 
B . T .  Solly and W .  Tar leton, its obj ective being 

to relieve the poor, the distressed and the afflicted and , 
thereby, to discountenance as much as possible mendi city 
and vagrance and to encourage industry among the indigent, 
irrespective of religious creed or denomination. 2 

From the commencement of its operations in 1860 unt il the granting of 

some charitab l e  relief by the Government in 1866,  it was the only source 

of assistance to the needy in the city and nearby country areas . To 

accomplish its obj ectives a fund of £500 was set up, and a maximum annual 

1 
2 

Mercury! August 2 5 ,  1863 . 

Mercury, April 2 3 ,  1 86 2 .  
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subsidy of £800 granted by the Government >  provided an equal amount was 

raised in vo luntary subscriptions ; assistance was given mainly in food > 

clothing > fuel and other necessaries of life > great care being taken by 

the officers of the society to investigate every appli cation for relief 

in order to prevent imposition on its funds . Formed to meet a desperate 

need in the community the Society quickly won support and respect for its 

work. 

Right from the start> Hall was prominent in the charity ' s  

management ;  on November 1 8 >  1859> he was elected to a General Committee 

of twenty-four laymen responsible for conducting the busines s ;  at its 
first quarterly meeting on January 9 >  1860 > he set the seal of liberalism on 
its deliberations by proposing and carrying a resolution that the press be 

freely admitted to general and executive meetings ; he was also elected to 

an Executive Committee of not more than seven memb ers whose duty it was to 

meet once a week> or oftener > to grant relief. At the beginning of 1861 

he was elected its Chairman> a position of responsibility and influence 

which he held by annual election> with only a small break in 1868 > for 

almost twenty years . 

Actually> the founding of the Benevolent Society was an event 

of major importance in Hall ' s  life: not only did it open up an acceptab le 

avenue of expression for his philanthropic ideal s >  but it also offered 

accredited means by which he could work for social reform > whilst at the 

same t ime ensuring him some personal success > prestige and gratification; 

in return he gave the Society dedicated service until the end of his life : 

briefly> he compiled its statistics > wrote annual reports to Parliament 

and many vo luminous communications to the Executive Government > led 
deputations > including those to a succession of Governors successfu l ly 

seeking their patronag e >  kept a watchful eye on its depot and soup kitchen 

and > last but by no means least> frequently visited the sick and destitute 

and interviewed applicants for relief. At a meeting of the General 

Committee on July 1 4 >  1 86 2 >  Kennerley> Member of Parliament and the 

present Mayor > spoke of Hall ' s  service to the Society. 

3 

The Society had received the greatest possib l e  assistance 
from Dr Hall and next to their financial assistant (a paid 
employee E . H . )  he had been the great worker in the Society. 
If any fault was to be found with Dr Hal l >  it was th i s >  he 
was too liberal - he was for giving more rations than they 
thought they cou ld afford. A more liberal, more generous> 
or a more kinder-hearted man than Dr Hal l  never breathed . 3 

Mercury, July 1 5 >  186 2 .  
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Under Hal l ' s  leadership, the Benevolent Society quickly moved 

into the area of social welfare , determined to bring b efore the notice of 

the Public,  and especially the Parliament , the worst social evils 

undermining the strength and stab ility of the community. On March 4 �  1 863 , 

Hall requested �he Colonial Secretary to take measures to prevent parents 

from d�serting their children so that they might get them into the Orphan 

Asylum, and husbands from l eaving the colony without making provision for 

the support of their families ; this led to the passing of the "Deserted 

Wives and Families Act of 186311 under the provisions o f  which Ne\'1 Zealand 

volunteers were also brought . Again , on May 1 5  of the same year ,. he urged 

upon the Government the need for a lying-in hospital for unmarried women , 

as a result of \'l'hich satisfactory financial arrangements were made with 

the Society for the care of these cases . 4 An even greater problem vexing 

the city was the l arge number of vagrant and neglected chi l dren who roamed 

the street s ,  "street Arab s  1 1 ,  they were called. The s ituation o f  the 

girls was particularly acute: if convicted of an offence, they were sent 

to the prison at the Cascades where they came into contact with hardened 

criminal s ,  with little hope of any improvement in their demoralisation . 

So great was this nuisance that on August 2 0 ,  1 86 1 ,  a petition carrying 

the �ignatures of 835 citizens was presented to the House of Assemb ly 

request ing the estab li shment of Industrial and Reformatory S chool s . 5 

As nothing was done, the Benevolent Society took up the matter, petitioning 

Parliament along the same lines on July 24 , 1862 , and once more before the 

session in 1864 . 6 In spite of persistent effort to induce the Legislature 

to t ake steps to remedy this evi l , the Society ' s  report for 1866 declared: 

No publ i c  measures have b een taken to rescue the vagrant and 
�eglected chil dren on whose behalf we have so earnestly 
pleaded in every annual report. Greatly has this evil 
increased during the last tl'lelve months , and the idle,  
vicious and unruly conduct o f  great m�-sses o f  the children 
and youths in Hob art is a matter of the deepest sorrow and 
apprehension to every reflecting citizen . 7 

O f  all the cases seeking charitabl e  assistance, none distressed Hall more 

than the i l l -treatment of children apprenticed out from the Orphan Asylum ; 

for instance , in one case , a girl for three weeks was never allm'led 

4 CSD 4/39/500, 4/43/B578. 
5 H . A . P .  1861/22.  
6 H . A . P .  1862/19 ; L . C . J .  1863 S2/3 1 .  
7 H . A . P .  1867/ 15 . 
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anything to eat but pig potatoes , not even a cup of tea or a slice of 

bread, and was sent alone into the bush to hunt for bul locks . In fact, 

so many girls, maltreated and ruined, appealed to the Society for support 

of themselves and offspring, that the Executive Committee brought the 

matter to the notice of the Government in October 1865 , urging the 

appointment of a respons ible person to visit all children apprenticed from 

the institution, or to place them under the guardianship of the clergyman 

of the denomination to which they belonged in the district. 8 

In its organisation, in the harmonious cooperation shown by the 

executive officers, in the ready relief it afforded in its own defined 

area of activity, the Benevol ent Society was eminently successfu l ;  none 
the less, it was only a stop-gap ,  a temporary sub stitute for an urgently 

needed welfare programme at Government leve l ,  a small success story in an 

otherwise grim reality. Not unnaturally, therefore, Hall used his 

position as Executive Chairman to give him credit and credence in the wider 

sphere of his other charitab l e  work at this time. Even i f  he had wished 

to do so,  the conditions and circums tances of the years 1863-75 did not 
allow him to restrict his work to the Benevolent Society i f  his conscience 

were to remain clear. There was so much confusion and uncertainty, so 

much to be done. The first ten to twenty years of the New Colonial Society 

were not easy: parliamentari ans were inexperienced in government and 

ins ecure in office; goals and policies were not yet clearly defined; 

the colony was iso lated from the stimulation of example;  the economic 

situation was difficult;  the colonist s ,  ordered for so long by autocratic 

representatives of the Imperial Government , were apathetic and lacking in 

dr,ive and initiative; there were relics of the old convict system to be 
disposed of - large numb ers of worn out , old,  sick and invalid convicts 

and the increas ing poor, a legacy from an unfortunate immigration policy -
there was a lack of suitab le institutions , and , above all else,  a scarcity 

of finance with which to deal with this multiplicity of prob lems . As if 

that were not enough, there were re�igious di fferences between Catholics 

and Protestants to plague the community; especially the charitab l e  

institutions bequeathed by the British Government were suspect, their 

demands on the public revenue bitterly resented by the taxpayers . 

Nowhere in this social maelstrom were all these problems more 
forcibly exempl ified than in the Orphan Asylum which Hall regarded as his 

8 Hal l ' s  evidence; H . A . P .  1867/38 . 
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special interest and care. Although, as he pointed out to the Governor 
at the Annual Prizegiving in 1864, the health of the children was immensely 

improved, and the mortality rate greatly decreased, the arguments 

surrounding the institution and the general feeling of dissatisfaction 

with it gave him little comfort and hope that the better conditions for 

the children estab lished by the 1859 Commission of Enquiry would b e  

allowed t o  continue. In fact, his anxiety that they would not b e  was 

well founded:  following the recommendation of the Charitab l e  Commission 

in June 1863,  management by the Board was dispensed with on December 3 1 ,  

1863 , and the institution put under direct Government contro l ;  again, 

continuous friction between the Superintendent and his subordinates 
resulted in a succession of officers - W .  Benson who retired on 

July 3 1 ,  1862 , A . H .  Boyd, formerly head of the city po lice , \V'ho was in 

charge from August 1 ,  1862 to December 3 1 ,  1864,  and assisted by 

Medical Officer T . C .  Smart , and lastly Dr J .  Coverdale from Richmond who 

was appointed from January 1 ,  1864 . Moreover, distressing dissension 

between Catho lics and Protestants over the management o f  the children 

culminated in a petition to Parliament and a Commission of Enquiry into 
the advisab ility of separating them into two distinct religious group s ,  9 

whilst comp laint about the b ehaviour of the chi ldren on leaving the 

institution was \V'idespread. In short ,  the Orphan Asylum was regarded as 

a hotbed of intrigue and animosity and a shocki.ng waste of the taxpayers 1 

money . 

Hall took no part in the altercation, not even signing the 

petition to separate the Catholics from the Protestants . Instead , he 
visited the Asy lum frequently, thereby making himself perfectly fami liar 
with every aspect of its organization and becoming well acquainted with 

Coverdale. As in past year s ,  he was interested mainly in preserving the 

children' s  health and well-being and thought a great deal of nonsense was 
talked about the institution . 

"well" wouJ.d be left alone. 

H e ,  therefore, watched, and hoped that 

Unfortunately , this was not to b e  the case. Coverdale, 

reasonably well-intentioned and efficient , but faced with an insistent 

pub lic demand to decrease expenditure, was sorely tried to find ways and 

means to do so . As one method of cutting costs, he suggested to the 

Colonial Secretary on July 1 2 ,  186 5 ,  that a pint of pure milk per day for 
a child under six years of age , and three-quarters of a pint for children 

9 H .A . P .  1865 / 1 0 2 .  H . A . P .  1865/92 . 
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six and over, was an extravagance ; instead he proposed three-quarters 

of a pint for the infants , and 10/16ths of a pint for the res t .  By so 

doing, the monthly milk supply was reduced from 1 4 , 24 5  1 /4 pints to 

10,791  1 12 pints; to make up the deficiency in diet s o  caused, he 

s�ggested the present scale of vegetab les be increased from six to eight 

ounces daily. He was advised to consult Hall on the proposition before 

making any alteration . 

I am fully sensib l e  I am touching a delicate sub j ect , 

he wrote to Hall on July 2 1 ,  1 86 5 , 

and therefore hope you wil l b e  merciful in any strictures 
you may think proper to offer on my daring . l O 

As his reason for reducing the milk ration he gave the fact that , since 

he had t aken steps to have the milk delivered pure a.nd free from the 

dilution from which it had previously suffered, cases o f  gastric derangement 

accompanied by vomiting had occurred, especially amongst the infant s ;  he 

concluded, therefore , that a reduced ration was desirab l e .  

Hall was anything but merciful ; indeed, he was 11sore 1y grieved'1 
. ' 

and passed a sleepless night in consequence of Coverdale ' s  letter. 

I did expect that you would joyfully have let wel l  alone, 

h e  wrote in reply to Coverdale on July 2 4 .  His  long l etter in protest 

was anguished and condemnatory . After the 11glorious11 results which 

fol lowed the improved dietary ordered by the 1859 Commission, and the 

excellent state of health in which Smart handed over the chi ldren to 

Coverdale, Hall considered the alteration in diet a retrograde s tep, 

contrary to the instructions issued by Nairn at the enquiry that no 

change was to be made in the diet, b ased on that of the Military School 

at Chelsea, without a scientific calculation as to its nutritive value, 

and specially no diminution in its n itrogenous element . Now , angrily 

chastising Coverdale for his irresponsib ility and neglect of modern 

scientific dietetic principles , Hall l aunche d  into a long irrefutab l e  

argument on the necessity for an ampl e  ration o f  milk irrespective 

o f  the cost . 1 0  Intensely sincere ancl earnest in his endeavours to 

maintain a high standard of health in the children, he had little patience 

with political argument about expenditure ,  b e l ieving i t  far more 

11 statesmanlike11 to feed children properly to develop their minds and bodies 

and thus to prevent them from becoming weakly,  diseased paupers and 

criminals , a burden to the state in the future. 

1 0  H . A . P .  1867/38. 
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As he sought to control his angry impatience, disappointment 

and frustration at Coverdale ' s  shortsighted policy, Hall demonstrated once 

more the enorrneus difference existing between the Superintendent ' s  outdated 

attitude and his own, which was based on carefully and ,laboriously 

researched knowledge gleaned from every avai lab le source overseas . 

However, he wi llingly offered to lend Coverdale all  the extracts on diet 

he had collected over the years , and to guide him to the sources of all 

modern improvements on the subj ect . The gastric derangement b lamed by 

Coverdale he put down to the mas ses of indigestib le sweet briar seeds 

eaten by the children . 

Nonetheles s ,  Hall ' s  vigorous protest went unheeded , and 

Coverdale \·las given permission to decrease the milk ration . As Hal l had 

foreseen, there was a marked decline in the children ' s  health , which he 

immediately put down to the ill-advised reduced milk ration: in 1866 , 

according to the annual report to Parliament , there were 48 more cases of 
sickness returned than in 1865 , though the average daily strength had 

fall en from 583 to 5 1 1 ;  ' fever caused the very 1 arge number of 63 cases , 

whi lst in 1865 there were only 8 ,  in 1864 only 1 ;  skin diseases , so 

generally associated with imperfect nourishment rose from 69 in 1864 , to 

134 in 1865 , and in 1866 to 216,  whilst the total diseases treated rose 

from 458 in 1864 , with an average daily s trength of 536 1 ; 3 , to 558 in 1866 , 

the average strength being only 5 1 1 . 1 1  Coverdale, however, in his annual 

report to Parl iament in February 186 7 ,  prided himself on having reduced by 

devious means the cost of the Orphan School in 1865 by £868 . 1 1 . 4 , and in 

1866 by £964 . 1 . 4  1 ; 2 , a total in the two years of £ 1 , 832 . 12 . 8  1 ;2 . 1 2 

Actually, the Superintendent ' s  position was an extremely 
difficult one; so difficult,  indeed, that Hal l ,  in spite of his distress 

over the reduced milk ration, was eventually forced to come to his rescue . 

The incident was an interesting one which i l lustrated to what extent a 

biased press with motives of its own would go to mis lead the Public by 

the withholding of essential facts and figures . 

Notwithstanding a reduction of almost £ 2 , 000 in two years , the 

total cost of the Orphan Asylum, irrespective of the farm, for the year 

1866 was £ 9 , 9 88 . 3 . 4 ;  salaries alone amounted to £ 3 , 739 . 15 . 8 ,  provisions 

to £ 5 , 6 2 2 . 0 . 7 ,  the cost per child being £ 19 . 13 . 0  1 ;2 in 1865 and 

1 1  
1 2 

Mercury, August 1 1 ,  1868;  H . A . P .  1866 S2/20 . 
Mercury, Feb . 4 ,  1867 ; H . A . P .  1866 S2/20 . 
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£19 . 10 . 11 in 1866. 1 3  In its quest for a scapegoat on which to pin its 

demands for retrenchment , as it had done with respect to Vaccination, 

the Mercury , under its editor J .  Allen, furiously attacked Coverdale 

and his figures in a long succession of leading articles in which it 

demanded a sub stantial decrease in expenditure and an immediate Commission 

of Enqu.iry into the organization of the institution. Coverdale, who 

could see little at fault in the Schools under present conditions , and 

certainly no way in which he could further cut costs without unpardonable 

damage to the children , attempted in his report for 1866 to justify the 

figures by comparing the expenditure at the Queen ' s  Orphan Asylum with 

that of other kindred institutions in Australia and in England, 
·
including 

the Ranm�ick Asylum in Sydney . His well-intentioned act immediately 

brought upon himself the ire of its Superintendent , May , formerly of the 

Convict Department in Tasmania and an adversary of Hal l ' s  in the convict 

dispute in 1855 . Possibly old sores were being aroused; whether true 

or not, May , in a communication on April 29 , 1867 , to the Mercury which 
t 

upheld his case for reasons of its own , compared the cost per head of 

the two institutions in detai l ,  refuting the figures give� by Coverdale. 

In 1865 Q. Asylum Hobart £19 . 13 . 0  1 /2 Randwick £14 . 0 . 0  
I n  1866 Q .  Asylum Hobart £19 . 10 . 1 1 Randwick £15 . 16 . 9 

a difference in favour of Randwick of 

in 1865 £5 . 13 . 0  1 / 2 
in 1866 £4 . 4 . 2  

Moreover, he accused Coverdale of discourtesy , unprofessionalism and 

distortion of fact. Nonplussed, Coverdale ,  who was described by the 

Tasmanian Times as "certainly not
. 

happy with his pen" , 1 4  wrote a short , 

ineffective letter in disagreement \�hich did little to stem the tide of 

highly critical condemnation of his own management and the laudations 

showered, especially by the Mercury , on May . 

Hal l ,  for his part , no matter what he thought about Coverdale ' s  

knowledge of dietetics , was unab l e  to stand by and see an injustice o f  this 

kind done, especially when he was fully acquainted statistically with the 

facts . He , therefore , inserted in his Health Report to the Royal Society 

for May 1867 , a comparison of the mortality rates between the two 

institutions to enable the expenditure of each to be judged in accord�nce 

with the effects on the death rate , the only real standard of comparison . 

When his report was read by the Secretary of the Royal Society , some 

1 3  Ibid. 
1 4  Tasmanian Times , August 8 ,  186 7 .  
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exception was , taken to the \'lording of his remarks ,  and on the motion of 

M. Allport, seconded by J .  Davies , the proprietor of the Mercury, the 

paper was referred to the Council of the Society, previous to its adoption 

and publication. Afterwards , Hall was surprised to see an unauthorized 

and incorrect notice of the matter in the Mercu!L_, tho_ugh newspaper 

reporters were not permitted to attend and report the proceedings at the 

monthly meetings ; moreover , the same paragraph \.,.as copied into the 

Sydney Morning Herald; Hall \.,.as subsequently courteously requested by 

the Council to modify his remarks without suppressing the statistical 

facts . This he did, and the amended report was adopted and forwarded 

on May 9 as usual to the Mercury, \.,.hich , however , did not publish it until 
May 2 9  and then in a mutilated form by omitting a section of Hal l ' s  remarks 

on meas les . 

The Mercury ' s  deliberate intention to mis lead the Pub l i c  by 
withholding some of the facts was specially si gnificant in the.t it occurred 

at a time when a Commission of Enquiry into the Orphan School was just 

beginning. Set up by the Government on May 2 2 ,  1867 , to report upon the 

condition of the institution, and to as certain what changes , if any, could 

be introduced to reduce the expenditure and to increase its practical 

value as a Training Schoo l ,  the Commission sat for thirty-one days , hearing 

the evidence of thirty people.  The Commissioners were J .  W.  Gleadow from 

whom the enquiry took its name, J . M.  Wilson, G .  Salier, H .  Hunter and 

H.  Cook . Although Hal l ' s  request to the Colonial Secretary, Dry , on 

April 16,  that he be appointed as one of the Commissioners was refused , l S  

he \.,.as invited as Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Benevolent 
_ SQciety to give evidence. Interestingly enough, Allen of ��e Mercury 

also requested and was granted permission to be exa�ined. 
When it was is sued, the Commission ' s  report \.,.as a vindication 

of Hal l ' s  carefully compiled, detailed evidence \.,.hich included not only 

verbal remarks , but also copies of the correspondence between himself and 

Coverdale concerning the milk ration in 186 5 ,  various mortality tables of 

the Orphan Asylum, extracts from Dr Ed\.,.ard Smith ' s  Practical Dietary for 
Fami lies and Schools (Hal l ' s  m.,.n copy is now in the Cro\.,.ther Collection, 

Hobart) plus remarks on the three dietary scales suggested by Coverdal e ,  

the Head Schoolmaster, G .  Roberts , and himself respectively. Apart from 

his concentration on diet, Hall called for an increas e ,  rather than a 

1 5  CSD 4/102/ 1 208 . 
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decrease in staff, better supervision of the dormitories at night to 

prevent cruelty and bullying of the younger, \'ieaker children, and for 

muc� greater supervision of those apprenticed out from the Asylum . 

Contrary to commonly held opinion, he considered the chi ldren equally as 

intel�igent as others of the s ame class, lacking neither in exercise or 

healthy employment .  Above all  else, he recommended that the diet be 

l imited only by the appetites of the chi ldren , provided there was no 

\'iaste. 1 6  

Although there was a considerab le body of evidence , like 

Allen ' s ,  opposed to Hal l ' s ,  the Gleadow Commission understood and 
appreciated his viewpoint . 

We were quite aware of the financial position of. the colony 
and of the necessity for the utmost economy, and, therefore , 
not inclined to sanction anything like lavish or unnecessary 
expenditure, however desirable the obj ect to be obtained -
but as the natural result of our being brought into contact 
\'lith such a number of young children . . .  o·ur sympathies were 
drawn to\.,rards them . . .  and our most anxious care b ecarne not 
h0\'1 cheaply the children could be maintained . . .  but rather to 
place the establishment on such a footing with proper regard 
to economy as could embrace ample provision for their wants , 
and for their mora 1 ,  religious and industrial training and 
secular instruction . .  : if not, all money spent \'las 
squandered. 1 7 

Thi s ,  after a l l ,  in effect was exactly \'I hat Hal l  \'I rote to Coverdale in 

1865 . With respect to the diet, the Commissioners openly acknowledged 

the influence of Hall's evidence on their decision , namely , that the 

allowance of food was not too great, especially the milk ration set do\m 

by the 1859 Commission. 
Freed from his anxious care to re-establish the diet scale , 

Hall turned once more to the unresolved conflict between Coverdale and 

May over the costs of their respective institutions , and to the suppression 

by the Mercury of part of his Health Report for May 1867 pertaining to i t .  
On August 3 ,  he sought the assistance of a comparatively ne\'1 pub li cation 
in Hobart Town, The Tasmanian Times , which printed his long article on 
August 6 .  Here, he repeated the section \'lhich the Mercury had deliberately 
suppressed; needless to say, it disclosed facts very unpalatab l e  to the 
Randwick Superintendent and to the Mercury ' s  approval and sponsorship of 
him: the mortality statistics of the Randwick Asylum which Hall gave 

1 9  H . A . P .  1867/38.  
1 7 Ibid. 
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were appalling - 500 cases of meas 1es were stated to have occurred in 

the first months of 1867; in March there were 27 deaths , in Apri l  35 , 

in May 6 ,  altogether 68 deaths in three months , 75 deaths all told in the 

first six months ended June 30, being more than one ninth of all the 

chi ldren in the establishment . 

I have a return of the dates , ages and causes of death 
of 72 of the number . Every medical practitioner I have 
shown it to regards it with horror. No sanitarian can 
doubt what ' the physical condition of these children must 
have been to have produced such a terrific mortality. 

In comparison there were 267 cases of measles at the Queen ' s  Asylum in 

Hobart Town in 1867 , without a si.ngle death , though some of the cases were 

very severe ; in a previous epidemic o f  measles in 1861 and 1854 , the 

deaths were respectively 13 and 2 7 ,  indicating very preci?ely the 

improvements in s anitary science; in the last two years there had not 

been a single death and in the last five and a half years only 7 ,  a death 

rate of 3 per 1000 . 

This marvellous improvement in the children of the Queen ' s  
Asylum owing to the improvement in dietary and other 
s anitary measures is without parallel in any similar 
establishment . 

With biting \'lords he upbraided the Mercury fol' unwarl'antable and unfair 

conduct , detrimental to the best interest of the colony by withholding 

facts important to the hygienic superiority of Tasmania under proper 

s anitary care . If Hal l ' s  impressive statistical figures were not enough 

to justify Coverdale ' s  position, and to condemn May ' s ,  certainly his 

parting shot \.,ras memorable: 

The one short visit i n  company with ladies to the Queen ' s  
.Asylum and his presence at the Annual Distribution of Prizes 

last year did not, I imagine, fit the Editor of the Mercury 
to write so dictatorially and dogmati cally on the management 
of the Queen 1 s Asylum . . .  Hearsay tales of the three ·black 
crows kind do not afford very instructive lessons for the 
management of such important institutions . 

The Tasmanian Times obviously agreed: 

It i s ,  of course ,  easy to practise economy if the result is 
to be not a child but a corpse. l 8 

For all that , Coverdale ' s  thinly-disguised attempts to placate 

the Parliament and the Public and to win approval for his management at 

the Orphan Asylum by reducing expenditure , remained a continual source 

of anxiety to Hal l ,  forcing him in August 1868 to protest to the 

1 8 The Tasmanian Times , Aug . 8 ,  1867 . 
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Colonial Secretary and to warn the Public on August 11 that the chi ldren 

were once again being deprived of their milk by the Government ' s  action 

to defeat a combination of contractors who were extorting an undue price 

for milk required at other pub lic institutions . Although the Asylum 

farm in 1867 supplied only 120,913  1 /2 pints frc-m about thirty cows , an 

amount 5 , 000 pints less than the children were entitled to l.ave by the 

ration s cale adopted by the Royal Commission in 1859 and confirmed by the 

G leadow Commission in 1867,  milk was now being supplied also to the General 

Hospital , the Cascades and the Brickfields , with the result that the 

children were being deprived of about 33% of their previous allowance,  

with no other article of nutriment being supplied as a subs titute for the 

reduction. What was promised to be a temporary measure to defeat 

extortion had become a permanent practice ; even the reduced allowance 

was frequently not all supplied, and its quality often diluted by water. 

Alone of all the citi zens in Hobart Town , he pleaded with the Parliament 

and the Pub lic not to tolerate such wantonly cruel economy . l 9 
' 

Again, in the Mercury on April 1 9 ,  1 87 1 ,  he argued strongly 

against Coverdale ' s  suggestion that twice the numb er of chi ldren at present 

in the Asylum could be accommodated, if the Government wished to increas e 

indoor-relief to the children of the poor. He insisted that one ward now 

contained sixty-nine beds , in four rows , so close together that they almost 

touched one another at the sides with the result that the occupants s carcely 

had one half the breathing space of five hundred cubic feet recommended by 

Boards of 1859 and 186 7 .  Eventua lly , this rather heated dispute between 

Coverdale and Hall over space and ventilation in the Orphan School was 

referred for a decision to the Builder which decided in favour of Hal l ' s  

contentions . 2 0 

By early 1 8 7 1  Hall was feeling thoroughly dis i l lusioned at the 

turn of events in Hobart Town: large numb ers of vagrant,  neglected 

chi ldren were still  roaming the streets ; the 11Des erted Wives and Fami lies 

Act" , and the 11Compulso ry Education Act11 were not being put into force; 

out-door relief to the poor was increasing, though there was no sign of 

any improvement in their phys ical and moral state, and there was sti l l  no 

adequate supervision and protection of apprentices from the Asylum . 

Furthermore, after struggling for so many years to improve the condition 

B 

20 
Mercury, Aug . 1 1 ,  1868 . 
Mercury Apri l 1 9 ,  1871 ; April  2 4 ,  187 1 ;  Nov . 2 7 ,  187 1 .  
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of the children in the Asylum he found it most disheartening that , after 

eleven years of colonial management , one individual , like Coverdale , 

inexperienced and professedly ignorant of sanitary science, could defy 

the decisions of a Board of Management and two whole Commissions of Enquiry. 

More than that , he questioned the very principle of a Board of Enquiry , 

considering it labour thrown away for commissioners to spend months in 

obtaining evidence, only to have their recommendations ignored, or 

overruled in the interests of economy; moreover , commissions in themselves 

\'/ere suspect , since the many erroneous and mischievous statements given 

to them as evidence could not be reported by the press , and consequently 

corrected or denied until it was too late, after they had already been 

incorporated into the report .2 1 

Yet, apart from the influence he exerted in the Benevolent 

Society, Hal l ' s  only weapons of attack against social injustice were his 

letters to the press and his evidence to Commissions . Disillusioned 

th�ugh he was at the apparent ineffectiveness of the £cards , he, 

nevertheles s ,  did not hesitate to participate when invited to do so as a 

representative of the Benevolent Society at yet another Charitable 

Commission which was appointed by the Government on April 1 1 ,  187 1 ,  to 

inquire into several of its institutions and into the system by which its 

out-door relief was administered. 

This Commis sion, composed of T . M .  Innes , J .  Aikenhead, 

A .  Douglas , A. Kenner ley, D .  Leld s ,  J .  R. Scott and J .  Whyte \'las the fourth 

and last before which Hall appeared. His mature and considered statement , 

the result of many years ' experience as a doctor , a welfare worker and a 

SQcial reformer, \'las a s.ignificant analysis of the fundamental social 

issues requiring solution after eleven years of colonial management ; 

by inference, it revealed, too , where he himself had failed to achieve the 

results for which he hoped. In his opinion drunkennes s ,  immorality and 

the desertion of families \'lere still the three cardinal sins of the city ; 

to prevent the worst features of these, he suggested that more indoor 

relief , rather than outdoor relief be given, as ituas impossible to get 

the children of the recipients into schools and out of their evil w ays . 

Much of his evidence was concerned with the inadequate guardianship and 

supervision of apprentices . In a long and eloquent plea for the better 

protection of the helpless children sent out from the institution at the 

21 Mercury, April 1 9 ,  187 1 .  
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age of twelve to face a grim and often hostile world� he told the 

Commissioners : 

I called it •white slavery ' at the annual meeting of the 
Benevolent Society but a master or mistress unde� the 
s lave system had to pay a good price for a bond servant � 
and self -interest alone would be a strong motive to give 
such good treatment as would pres erve health and life · 
no such motive need weigh with the masters or mistres�es of 
apprentices from the Queen ' s  Asylum� for if the boys or girls 
die� or get crippled or disabled from neglect or maltreatment 
it costs the emp loyers nothing to obtain another apprentice 
from the same institution. 

In an equally earnest p lea on behalf of the chi ldren within the Asylum� 

he asked for a return to the standards in accommodation and diet ary set 

down by the 1859 Commission. 

I am told that when these dormitories are entered in the 
morning � after twelve hours or so of occupation� the air 
is absolutely si ckening . 

and again 
The chi ldren are rece1v1ng a pint of warm s lop� cal led tea� 
night and morning', with dry bread the year throug h .  

For the future� he recommended th at 11Dry Earth Conserv ancy11 b e  used as a 

method of sanitation ; more warmth for the children; a longer period of 

education� at least until fourteen years ; more p leas ant methods of 

serving food; ordinary clothing for those leaving the Asylum, and some 

small payment for their services as apprentice s .  His evidence concluded 

with a plea for the better treatment of the aged and invalided� especially 

those at the Cascades . Oddly enough� his l ast words to a Commission were 

a condemnation of the one building he most hated in Hobart Town� the 

Cas cades prison� declaring it a 

positive cruelty to make this misplaced� g loomy o ld prison, 
with all its penal associations a re�uge for invalids . 2 2 

Hal l �  indeed� was becoming increasingly concerned about the 

plight of the pauper aged and invalids housed at the Brickfields and the 
Cas cades . As the latter building� especial ly, was out of sight s orne 

distance from the city and still carried the stigma of a convict prison� 

it was rarely visited even by the philanthropically minded. Consequently} 

the old and sick� through no fault of their own, were neglected and 

forgotten. Using the interest and opportunity created by the sittings of 
the Charitab le Commission� as he h ad done once before in 1863 in his revie\IJ 

of the Hens lowe report�  he wrote a series of three articles on the two 

22 H . A . P .  1871/63 . 
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institutions , which were published in the Mercury from May 20 to 
June 2 ,  1871 . They were memorabl e ,  indeed; a passionate, heart-moving 

appeal to the citizens not to tolerate such inhumanity to man , and a 

terrib le condemnation of the Government ' s  parsimony and stinginess in its  

treatment of the aged and suffering .  2 3 Also,  t-hey were immediately 

effective: on June 3 the Mercury agreed that the Cascades , . ,partly a 

prison, partly a refuge for the destitute ,  · p artly a reformatory for boys , 

was a disgrace and so repulsive that no question of petty economy could 

excuse i t .  When its Superintendent , R. Atkins , called for a Board of 

Enquiry as  wel l ,  the Charitab le Corranission took the matter up and visited 

the Brickfields and Cascades as wel l .  

On the night of October 5 ,  1 87 1 ,  sixteen years old 

Caravance Errana Barker, who h ad been apprenticed from the Queen 1 s Orphan 

Asylum since the age of twelve and three-quarters years , drowned herself 

through sheer misery in the River Derwent . The finding of her body in 

the shallow water beside the river the next day shook Hobart Town with 
' 

horror to the very depths of its being and confirmed all  that the Benevolent 

Society, in its petitions to Parliament , and Hal l ,  in his evidence to the 

Commission, had endeavoured to say. I t  also called forth another 

passionate letter from Hall on t1White Slavery H .  

This victim of others ' sin, neglect and cruelty \'las an 
inmate of the Queen ' s  Asylum from the age of seven to twelve 
and three quarters years. She was always healthy, though 
spare in make and delicate looking . Never gave the s l ightest 
show of insane tendencies,  timid and retiring in disposition, 
but so docile and well-behaved that neither matron nor 
schoolmistress ever had occasion to correct her. Servants 
of the institution bear similar test1mony . 

The inquest disclosed that when Barker was apprenticed out she was 

hab i tually flogged \'lith a cane , starved and neglected until she could 

endure her misery no longer. Now, there \'/as no law by which her oppressors 
cou l d  be punished. Hall maintained that the reason for so many of the 

children turning out badly was not the effect merely of their training 

in the Asylum , but due to the neglectful way in which they were cared for 

after leaving i t .  Once again, he stres sed that Parliament was responsib le 

for compelling the Government to adopt proper and efficient measures to 

protect the helpless children o f  the state, and for putting an end to the 

system of white s lavery Hso justly deserving of t�te vengeance of Godt1.  24 

23 
24 

Mercury , May 23 & 2 7 ,  June 2 ,  1871 . 

Mercury, Oct.  1 6 ,  187 1 .  
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On July 4,  1873,  Parliament, moved at last by the tragedy, introduced 

the "Queen 1 s Asylum Bill"  to ensure the better control and guardianship 

of wards of the state. 

Hall was no\'1 sixty-eight and beginning to feel the effects of 

his .age. Unhappily , in June 1872 he suffered some accident which deprived 

him of the use of his right arm, and prevented him from visiting the Orphan 

Asylum as much as he would have liked. Coverdal e ' s  management still 

caused him anxiety, and he saw little likel ihood of improvement ?-S long as 

he remained in charge . Nor were his fears unfounded: \'I hen he visited 

the institution on April 6 ,  1873, he found two girls undergoing a week 1 s 

sentence of solitary confinement on bread and water for having b een absent 

from the institution without leave for some hour s .  He was told that two 

other girls and some boys had suffered the same punishment during his 

ab sence. Hall was horrified at such treatment,  so reminiscent of the 

b arbarity he had struggled .against in the old convict days in 185 4 .  As 

the Board of Guardians had no control over the Principa l ,  and there was no 

Visiting Magistrate to supe�vise his treatment of the children, like there 

was for adult criminal s ,  Coverdale b eing respons ib le only to the Colonial 

Secretary, Hall protested to the Government,  only to find Coverdale ' s  

actions condoned and upheld.  He immediately pub lished a l l  his 

correspondence with the Colonial Secretary in the Mercury o� April 25 for 

Parliament and the Public to judge for thems elves ; in his opinion , 

depriving growing children of the nourishment necessary to their proper 

physical development was an irreparab le inj ury to the individual , and a 
loss to society by impairing their capacity for labour; stockbreeders ,  

indeed, knew better than that ; moreover , it was monstrous that Coverdale 

should have the power to punish children for offences with doub le the 

severity that the gaolers of Hobart Town could punish adult criminals . 

Fortunately , public opinion was already t-qrning against 

Coverdale and his management,  and Hal l ' s  remonstrances no longer fe l l  on 

deaf ears . Yet , Coverdale was to sow the seeds of his own destruction 

himself.  Owing to the increase in outdoor relief to pauper parents ,  and 

to an experiment in "boarding-out" of forty-two children in selected 

respectab le fami lies being conducted by Tarleton, the Administrator of 

Pub lic Grants , who was responsible for the placement of destitute 

children both in the Orphan Asylum and elsewhere , the numb er of children 

in the Asylum, by the annual report of 1872 , had fallento about three 

hundred and fifty , making it questionab l e  whether the institution in its 
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present form should be continued as an economic proposition. In an 

effort to maintain the institution as i t \\'as and, consequently, his own 
tenure of office, Coverdale stressed to the Government the economic 

advantages to be had from his management of the institutipn . Persuaded 

by the Superintendent ' s  economic �rguments and his criticisms of the 
handling of the "boarded out" children, the Government, without any 

consideration of or enquiry into the welfare of the forty-two children , 

s�ggested to Tarleton that , unless special reasons existed for a l arger 

allo\\'ance, money payments above 2/6 per \\'eek for boarded-out children 

should be reduced, as the Government \\'as nm\' in a position to offer the 
alternative of their maintenance and education at the Orphan Asylum. 

Tarleton, who �ad declared his strong opposition to the 

mechanical , loveless-life, devoid of all softening domestic influences , 

forced upon the orphans , as far b ack as the 1867 G leadow Enquiry , 
responded \dth a furious attack c.gainst Coverdale and the Orphan Asylum. 

His report to the Colonial Secretary, \\'hi ch \\'as laid b efore Pa.rliament 

and ordered to be printed, ch�rged that t\\'enty-nine girls from the 

institution were no\\' prostitutes, the inmates were general ly uncared for, 

starved and neglected, the institution was badly managed,  and the children 

on leaving it useles s .  The Mercury agreed that the correspondence 

between Tarleton and the Ministry showed the l atter in a \\'eak and damaging 

light, 

the acme of sheer incompetence to keep up with the spirit 
of the age, and of b lindness to the signs of the times. 2 5  

Hall ,  too, j oined i n  the deb ate on the respective merits of 

traini.ng destitute children in the Orphan Asylum, or of boarding them out. 

Actually, it was the last of his numerous articles written on the children ' s  
behalf. As he had done so often before in discussions of this nature 

he found the amounts of money named by both parties to the dispute 
insufficient for the proper maintenance and education of the children in 
question, and , by. referring to similar institutionsand situations overseas, 

appealed for a more generous and liberal attitude.  In other matters , he 
agreed sometimes \\'ith Tarleton , sometimes with Coverdal e ;  

25 

I endorse all  the Administrator of charitab l e  Grants says 
on the sub j ect of false economy , exercised in the training 
of the children to \\'hom the Government stands in loco parentis 
and the importance of a \\'ise liberality i n  so providing for 
such children that they may have sound minds in sound bodies , 
and be usefu l ,  self-supporting citizens hereafter , instead of 
becoming permanent burdens on the community ' as invalids , 
paupers or criminals ' .  

Mercurl, July 19 , 1873.  
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Yet he found the children gainfully enough emp loyed in the institution, 

no better or worse on leaving it than other children of the same clas s .  

His words branded the apprenticeship system for all  time. 

The apprenticeship system has in fact, been one of cruel 
s l avery. The children are frequently badly fed , and 
shamefu lly clothed, vilely lodged, inhumanely beaten, with 
no redress ,  no wages for any of them, no holidays like others 
of their own ages . . . .  

Yet Hall could still  see a place in the society for the institution, and 

suggested that the three hundred and fifty children should b e  divided into 

family groups of thirty, as in the Boys ' Home and Girl s '  Industrial School . 

He did not altogether believe that Tarleton ' s  s cheme of boarding-out would 

b e  successful, a s  suitab le homes for these children were just not availab l e .  

Nevertheles s ,  the boarding- out system ought t o  b e  fairly 
tried, but on a more liberal scale of allowances , and its 
effects watched over by other than officials responsible 
for it . 

His last words drove home the message he had so long struggled to impart : 

Until every vestige of the convict system i s  expelled from 
the Queen ' s  Asylum, and the sinless and blameless victims of 
others ' crimes,  neglect or indifference, be treated as we 
Nould treat our own children, as our great exemplar l oved 
l ittle children, the management of the institution can never 
accomplish its only l�gitimate object, or give proper satisfaction 
to any real Christian, or be worthy to bear the name of our 
philanthropic Queen. 2 6  

On August 1 0 ,  1875, Hall wrote t o  the Mercury once again about 

the Orphan Asylum. This time, it was not to pl ead on the children ' s  

behalf, but to praise what he had seen on his last visit;  Coverdale was 

gone, his place taken by Sandford Scott, whom Hall felt was the right man 

for the place; the institution was c lean and orderly, surp assing anything 

he had previously seen; many of the improvements recommended by the Royal 

Commis s ion in 1871 and long advocated by Hal l ,  had been put into operation 

by Scott; the children were no longer treated as convicts ,  but sat down 

to table as civilized beings and used civilized table ware expressly made 

in England for the institution; the children ' s  clothing was no longer 

ragged, and no longer were they sent from the institution in charity 

garments ; the diet was amp le and nutritious ; not one child was confined 

to bed in hospital . Nonetheles s ,  Hall felt there was sti l l  room for 

26 Mercurr, July 2 2 ,  187 3 .  
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improvement in better methods of sanitation, better supervision of the 

dormitories and the payment of apprentices ' services . 

2 7 

I have been long an unsparing censor o f  all that I have 
thought wrong in the management of this charity and I 
feil it to b e  not only a duty but an exquisite pl easure 
to pub l i cly commend the improvements I have noticed. 2 7  

Mercury, Aug. 1 1 ,  1875 . 
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CHAPTER 22 

HEALTH OFFICER 

On August 2 6 ,  186 1 ,  the Mercury remarked that, owing to 

increased population and its accumulation in great cities, Pub lic Health 
was now one of the most important questions occupying the attention of 

statesmen and corporate authorities in civilized countries ; almost every 

town in Engl and and the l arger cities in Australia now had a Health 

Officer, whose duty it was to report upon the statistics of disease and 

mortality, and to direct the Government t s  attention to the causes of 
unhealthiness and to the areas of disease. Hobart Town was l agging far 

l 

behind other civilized communities in not having a similar officer . 

Very little attention has been paid in Hobart Tmm to the 
subject of sanitary science. We bury our dead in the most 
populous parts of the city, Hobart Tmm is literally full of 
sepulchres .  W e  have located our slaughter yard under our very 
noses. The Gas House is next door , and a soap and candle 
factory on the opposite side o f  a narrow street - the refuse 
of all  emptying itself in common with the uncovered city drain 
into a shallow swamp of offal, rotting and seething in the sun, 
and manufacturing gaseous poison. 

Five years later, on July 2 ,  1866 , a lady visitor from Melbourne , 

holidaying in Hobart Town for the benefit of her health, found cause to 
complain in a like manner . 

1 

. . .  In point of sanitary provisions 1 must say that you are far 
behindhand, and your street nuisances are positively abo�inab l e .  
Now, in Melbourne , some regard i s  paid to the welfare and 
convenience of pedestrians,  but here, 1 declare, the obstructions 
and dirty impediments are shockingly disgracefu l .  One nuisance 
1 would particularly point out, 1 allude to the h anging of fresh 
killed meat by some of the butchers on both sides of the footpaths , 
and not. only the meat , but the offal , often dripping with blood 
. . . .  1 was passing along Liverpool Street the other day with a 
nice silk dress on, and 1 had to turn into the wet and muddy road 
to avoid having it spoilt \'lith grease and blood . Then the filth 
and garbage of all kinds that are thrmm into the streets in many 
places are an intolerab l e  �uis ance and would not b e  toler2ted in 
Melbourne . 1  

Mercury, July 3 ,  186 6 .  
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However, it was not quite correct that the city had no H�alth 

Officer: although Hall held no appointment which carried a salary, and 

his work was of necessity limited to pointing out abuses , he, nevertheless , 

knowing that i t  was the recognized practice elsewhere and necessary for 

the well-being of the people,  conscientious ly undertook many of the duties 

of a Health Officer voluntarily. That he should have performed such an 
arduous task for so long without any recompense and very little gratitude 

was an indication of his own fine, persevering character , whi lst,  at the 

same time, a sad reflection on the scientific and medical outlook and the 

\'lisdom of Hobarton offici al s .  Be that as it may , Hall compiled his 

Health Reports regularly, assessing, warning , and advising suitable 

courses of action, thus making , as the Tasmanian Times pointed out, the 

most valuab l e  contribution of all  to the Papers and Proceedings of the 

Royal Society. 2 

Perhaps Hal l ' s  deep concern for the welfare of his fellow citizens, 

young and old,  \'las best i l lustrated by an opening address he gave on 
\ 

Apri l  4 ,  1865, as the newly-elected Chairman of the Physical Section of 

the Royal Society. As no special sub j ect had been selected, he chose to 

discuss three recent discoveries which he considered were important to 

the comfort and welfare of the human race : the first of these was the 

dissevering of the l i ght and heat giving rays of the sun by passing the 

solar ray through a solution of iodine or sulphide of carbon ; the second 

was the discovery of metal magnesium, and the third - a sub ject of a purely 
sanitary nature - the artificial f�eding of infants whose mothers were 

unable to nurse them. In true Hallean style , he concentrated the major 

portion of his address on the third. As a statist, he was greatly 

concerned that so many children under five years of age died through 

mismanagement : in England, it \'las half the number born ; even in Tasmania,  

where the climate was so propitious , out of 920 annual births, on the last 

seven years' average , 138 infants under one year old annually died; and 
87 more b etween the ages of one and five . 

2 

It i s  the pride of modern science that its researches are made 
to have a practical application to the \'ielfare of man . I shall 
not, therefore , deem it necessary to apologize for introducing so 
homely a sub ject into the discussions of the Physical Section of 
the Royal Society of Tasmania. Whatever tends to benefit our 
common humanity, and may eventuate in the s aving of many lives 
w i l l  ah.,rays hold the first place in my philosophy . 

The Tasmanian Time s ,  Aug. 8 ,  186 7 . 
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He then described in detail Baron Liebig of Munich ' s  newly dis covered 

formula for artificially fed infants ,  the recipe for which was: 

15 fluid ounces of skimmed cows ' milk 
1 1 ;2 ounces by weight of wheaten flour 
22 grains of carbonate of potash 

all boiled together as directed. 

1 1 I 2 o.unces of malt flour mixed in 3 ounces of water . 

Add to the milk mixture when removed from the fire . 

Hal l ' s  instructions were detailed and precise; his intentions were 

perfectly obvious . 

I have prepared this artificial mother ' s  milk and made 
a meal of i t .  It is both palatab l e  and easily digested. 3 

Surely it was the first time anyone had deliberately used the Royal Society 

to disseminate new methods in child care to the Pub l i c .  

On February 2 5 ,  1867, six years after the idea was first discussed 

by the Mercury, Ald erman Cook again suggested the appointment of a Health 

Officer, as the City Council  was empowered to do under the Act 2 1  Vic:  

No . 15 Sec.  3 .  The circumstances which l ed to his proposal were dramatic 

and extraordinary, truly a unique incident in the history of Hobart Town . 

On January 19,  '1867 , a· healthy nine year old boy named Thomas Bowring was 

severely bitten in the underlip by a half-bred spaniel b itch, which, on 

that and the previous day, was unusually vicious, quarrelsome, and peculiar 

in its actions, biting at stones in the street, eating bits of straw and 

frothing at the mouth . Smart immediately dressed the wound which 

progressed favourab ly and healed within ten days . The dog died the day 

after it bit the boy . Bowring ' s  health continued good until F ebruary 15 
when he suddenly started up in his  sleep, jumped out of bed , and scr eamed 

violently. On February 17 he was so i l l  and b ehaving so wildly and 

strangely that Smart , then Hal l ,  and later four other doctors , R . W .  Carns , 

H .  W .  Agnew, R .  S .  Bright and J . Doughty, were cal l ed in.  After watching 

the child ' s  strange and terrib le sufferings,  each doctor diagnosed 

"hydrophobia" for which there was no known cure at that time . Late the 

same day, the boy calmed and died in his mother ' s  arms . 

This frightening , horrifying attack of so terrible a disease 

was believed to he the ·first case south o f  the equator and certainly, the 

first known case in the Australasian colonies . Naturally, it shocked 

and galvanized the city into action: both Smart and Hall immediately 

3 P . P . R . S . ,  1865 , p .  33.  
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advised the Council to exterminate the thousands of useless , mischievous � 

unregistered dogs \>lhich roamed about the streets causing suffering and 

annoyance; whilst registered dogs were to be chained for fifty to sixty 

days and carefully \'latched. The Council ' s  Health Commit tee immediately 

held an inquiry after which it pub lished the evidence in all  its 
distressing detai l s  in the press to appease the Pub li c ' s  curiosity and 

to prevent any misrepresentation of the fact s .  However, there were some 

people who refused to believe that hydrophobia had occurred in Hobart Town . 

Indeed, their conviction that a wrong diagnosis had been made was 

encouraged and strengthened by Crowther ' s  pub lic declaration that it \vas 

not hydrophobia but a case of traumatic tetanus . Since Crowther had not 

examined the boy himself, feelings and tempers , especially amongst the 

medical fraternity, ran very high. Smart and Hal l ,  particularly, 

suffered suspicion and ridicule which Smart indignantly endeavoured to 

counteract by forwarding a comp lete account of the whole affair to the 

Australian Medical Journal . 4 Luckily, there were no other cases : 

though singularly distressing, the incident did not result in the 

appointment of a Health Officer, however desirable it was . 

From 1867 to 1875 Hall persisted with his Health Reports , 

occasionally contributing other small articles on statistic s ,  climate and 

health as well to the press . In England, his work did not pass entirely 

unnoticed - in 1869 the President of the Royal Co l l ege of Phys icians of 

London honoured him as a medico-vi tal statistician by soliciting his views 

on the nomenclature of diseases preparatory to its pub lication by the 

College. 5 More s ignificantly in 1872 he used the data collected for his 

r.eports over a period of fifteen years to join with Abbott in the 

compiling of their last, most ambitious , and most important work on 
meteorology and medico-vital statistics . This major pub l i cation, which 

was printed by the Tasmanian Government for the Royal Society, comprised 
two sections : the first part 'by Abbott was , in the words of its lengthy 
ti� l e ,  The Results of Five Years ' Meteorological Observations for Hobart 
To\�n with which were inco!Porated the results of Twenty-Five Years ' 
Obs ervations previously published by the Royal Societx of Tasmania and 
completing a period of thirty years . In his introduction, Abbott pointed 
out that the results already pub l i shed terminated in 1865 ; as further 

5 

Mercury, March 2 7 ,  186 7 .  
A . M . J . ,  June, 1867,  pp. 166 - 18 2 .  
E .  S .  Hal l ,  '1Climate and Vital Statistics of Tasmania'1 The Results of 

Five Years ' Meteorological Observations for Hobart Town, (Hobart 
Town, 187.2) , p .  1 4 .  
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obs ervations for the next five years had been tabulated , he thought it 

desirable to incorporate these with the former, in order to give in a 

c�mplete form the results of the observations of thirty consecutive years , 

1841-1870, incident ally the results of a life-time ' s  work by him.  The 

second section was an article by Hal l ,  ' 'Climate and Vital Statistics of 

Tasmania" , a unique contribution to Tasmania ' s  statistical and med ical 

history, which Inspector-General Lawson, the President of the Epidemiologica 

Society described 11as a model for any work of the kind'' . 6 Since the masses 

of statistics relating to population, births, death s ,  marriages and diseases 

required a trained and experienced medical statist to adequate ly evaluate 

them, the comments of the Austral ian Medical Journal in its review in 

December 1873 best indicated the calibre of the article . 

It is almost superfluous to say that Mr Hal l ' s  s cientific 
reputation extends far beyond the colony in which, for 
forty year s ,  he has laboured with honour to himself and 
profit to ethers . His various contributions to the 
scientific literature of the day have wel l attested his 
competency to deal with questions relating to health and 
disease, more especially in that broader aspect which presents 
them as they are seen to be affected by the remoter influences 
of causation. In putting forward , therefore,  a series o f  
facts bearing upon these influences,  a s  observed in Tasmania, 
it may be assumed that Mr Hal l ' s  statements are of that 
carefully considered kind which do not suggest controvers y .  
They are arguments of an irreputab l e  order , s o  that although 
his object may clearly have been to show the remarkab le 
salubrity o f  Tasmania as a place o f  residence, he is to be 
acquitted o f  �11 pr�judice or partizanship , inasmuch as he 
only gives facts and makes comparisons, and does not go at 
all out of his way to enforce conclusions, seeing that the 
inferences inevitably declare themselves . 7 

B,oth Abbott ' s  and Hal l ' s  figures were surprising and gratifying : indeed, 

Abbot t ' s  proved that the climate of Hobart Town and Tasmania generally 

was more insular than that of the British I s les and equitable in every 

particular; for example,  the average mean temperature of January, the 

warmest month, was 6 2 . 7 0 ° ,  whi le that of July, the coldest month , was 

46 . 1° ,  a range of only 1 6 . 6 ° ;  the average mean temperature of the whole 

year being 54 . 7 ° ;  i n  addition, the percentage of humidity varied only 

from 67 in January to 83 in July, the mean dewpoint from 5 6 . 5  in February 

to 40 in July . Hal l ' s  statistics also proved the ''wonder-working 

influences11 of the i s l and ' s  genial climate, namely that the total death 

6 

7 
Mercury, Oct . 7 ,  1873. 

A . M . J . ,  Dec . 1873, pp . 371-37 2 .  
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rate for the whole island fell from 1 7  1 /2 per 1000 in 1857 to 14 per 

1000 in 1870, the average for the years 1869-ll inclusive being 13 1 /2 
per 1000 . Of children under five years of age the death rate in 1870 

was only 29 per 1000 as compared with 6 7 . 5  in England and Wales . Overal l ,  

the death rate over the last seven years had shown a considerab l e  decl ine 

and was far less than the acceptab l e  normal standard of 17  per 1000 . 

In short, Hall was very optimistic that, with better s anitary measures 

in the future, it would be difficult to find a place better suited to 

health and longevity than Tasmania. 

During the next two years, the people of Hobarton relaxed in the 

pleasant, comforting afterglow of Hal l ' s  article, priding themse lves on 

the fact that no epidemics had occurred since 1868. In early 187 5 ,  

however, a s  his mortality statistics showed an increasing number o f  

typhoid, meas les,  scarlet fever and diphtheria deaths, an ominous note 

of alarm began to creep into his Health Reports . More and more insistently 

he urged the need for better health and sanitary measures . In Apri l ,  187 5 ,  

the deaths were 102,  the greatest number ever registered for that particular 

month, and only once exceeded, in July 1860 , in the l ast nineteen years . 

By mid-July Hal l ' s  warnings to the Council and the Government , b acked by 

the press, were compel l ing enough to induce the Colonial Secretary to issue 

to the wardens of all municipalities a copy of that section of the Police 

Act of 1865 which related to the health and improvement of towns , with 

instructions to enforce its provisions . More important s t i l l ,  as far as 

Hall was concerned, the two authorities, acting together in consultation 

under powers conferred by that Act, decided at long last to appoint a 

H�alth Officer for the city of Hobart,  and the neighbouring towns of 

. New Town, Wel lington and Sandy B ay and named him on November 6 as a person 

11we 1 1  qualified to undertake these important dut ies 11 • 8 

Two days later, the Mercury recognized the important part played 

b y  the Health Reports in fashioning pub lic opinion; a lthough it had taken 

a long, long time, they were at last fulfilling the purpose for which they 

were always intended. Advising the Council to study carefully the Report 

for October, which registered 55 deaths,  exceeded only by the Octobers of 

1857 and 1858 with 57,  the Mercury, in a reversal of attitude to that 

shown during the Vaccination episode, wrote � 

8 

Dr Hall has for years devoted himself to the study of vital 
statistics and to the sanitary condition of the city and 
suburbs ,  and , in the face of much discouragement and pub lic 

CSD 10/24/36 1 .  
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i1wratitudu, he has stuck to his sub ject \'lith a 
dc��l'J:Ji n ation that only professional zeal could sustain. 
Parlbmcnt ) in a cheeseparing-fit some years ago , struck 
off the paltry alloHance made him, and thereby also 
dcp�ivcd hin1 of any official position or authority, so 
that he could only point out evi l s  he was poHerless t o  
TC1ncdy. 9 

llall ' s  appointment as City Health Officer at a salary of £100 

a year Has confirmed on November 1 5 ; his appointment as Officer of Health 

for the three neighbouring towns , also at a salary of £100 plus travelling 

expenses, was not approved by the Government unt i l  January 1 0 ,  1 8 7 6 ,  

a lthough h e  '"as requested to make an immediate survey of the three towns 

for an additional payment . These two appointments ,  together with the 

£50 he received annually for attendance on the Police Force, gave him the 

largest income , £250,  Hhich he had ever received . Generally they \'/ere 

\-Iel l  received; only one correspondent , usani tas u ,  obj ected kindly that 
Hal l ' s  many years of meritorious service to the community deserved a 

retiring allm.,rance rather than an arduous office, to \oJhich the Mercury 

ilJ'I.mediately objected that his mental pm<Jers and professional capability 

\·/ere as great as ever, and , apart from his slight deafnes s ,  ''his eye \•las 

not dim nor his natural force abatedu . l O  

Seventy-one years of age or no , Hall commenced his  ne\'1 duties 

vigorously, amidst a hub-bub of complaints from all  and sundry about the 

unsanitary state of the city. According to the Mercury' s  editorial 

on November 1 5 ,  the day he received his appointment , Hobart Town had 

improved sanitarily very little over the years, making his· task an enormous 

one . His first monthl y  report to the Counc i l ,  read on November 29 , 

described hoH he tackled the difficult task of cleaning up the four 

tO\ms . 1 1  From the beginning he realized that only personal contact \•/ould 

achieve the best result s .  Spending from six to nine hours dai ly,  surely 

an exhausting and exacting duty for an elderly man , he visited and 

inspected , advised and persuaded . He .told the Counc i l ! 

I have good hopes that my visits and suggestions made in 
a private and kindly \•Jay, \'li l l ,  in most cases , effect the 
removal of the nuisances I pointed out . 

Indeed, he b e lieved that nothing short of a house to house visitation to 

rich and poor alike would remove the various sources of disease throughout 

the city. 

9 �·tercurl, Nov . 8 ,  1875 . 
10 �·lercurl, Nov . 1 0 ,  1875 . 
1 1  �·fercurl, Nov. 30,  1875 . 
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Actually, this was the way ln which his office deve loped;  the 

Counci l  and the Government, having made the appointment , left the rest 

to him. Unfortunately, his conscientious , interesting and constructive 

reports were discouragingly shelved, to the Mercury ' s  disgust , 1 2 and he 

was left to rely on his own resources which , apparent ly, were effective 

to s ome degree and we l l  appreciated by his fel l ow citizens . At a luncheon 

given on the occasion of an inspection of the General Hospital on 

June 12 ,  1878,  Dr Butler ,  the Speaker of the House of Assembly,  proposed 

the health of Dr Hall , Health Officer of the city and an invited guest , 

saying 

that he did so very honestly, because he was quite sure that 
in a few years , if Dr Hall carried out his views with entire 
success ,  the medical profession would find no work to do . l 3 

Of course , Hal l made numerous suggestions to Parliament and to 

the Counci l :  as there was no sewerage,  he never ceas ed to recommend the 

introduction of some system, especially one that would not pol lute the 

River Derwent about which he was most concerned . In the meantime , in 

the absence of anything better, he strongly advocated "Dry Earth 

Conservancy" . l lf The adulteration and care of food; a b etter milk 

supp ly; building regulations ; measures to prevent infection by contagion , 

especially in pub l i c  vehicles ; the state o f  the rivulet ; the necessity 

for vaccination; all these and many other topics were regularly and 

eloquently discussed by him; certainly, it was not for want of effort 

on his part that his  suggestions so frequently fe l l  on deaf ears . 

Occas ionally , more decisive and constructive use was made of his 

s ervices b eyond the city bounds . On September 1 1 ,  1876 , the Superint enden· 

of the General Hospital submitted to the Colonial Secretary a return which 

showed the number of diphtheria cases admitted into the Hospital s ince 

January 1 ,  1875 , the great majority of these being from the Brighton Area, 

six cases from one fami ly alone . At But ler ' s  suggestion ,  Hal l was 

directed to undertake an enquiry . I t  was the first of four investigations 

by him into the incidence of diphtheria which was now fast estab l i shing 

itself as the greatest menace to the health and happiness of the Tasmanian 

1 2  

1 3 

l lf 

Mercury, Dec . 4 ,  1875 .-
See Hal l ' s  Health Reports to Parliament l i sted in the Bib l i ography . 

Mercury , June 1 3 ,  1878 . 

Mercury , March 16 , 1877 . 
CSD il/2/1760 . 
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people - at Brighton in September 1876 , at Sorell in February, 1878, at 

Longley in October, 1879, and at Bel lerive in June , 1880 . In each of 

these epidemics , Hal l ' s  unsparing, exhaustive enquiries were ab le to trace 

the passage of infection ultimately to the pollution of drinking water 

supp lies , or to some form of bad sanitation in the distric t . l S 

Two events of a widely different character heartened Hall 

considerab ly. The first of these was the reorganization of a system of 

public vaccination against smallpox owi�g to several cases occurring in 

New South Wales, After being entirely suspended from 1868 to 1877 , 

vaccination was recommenced in February, 187 7 .  

The evening of May 14, 1878,  was a particularly memorab le 

occasion for him. Although his deafness prevented him from hearing all 

that was said, Hall attended a lecture, 11Water Supply in Relation to 

Disease11, given to the Royal Society by the Bishop of Tasmania. As the 

lecturer quoted from Denison ' s  11Report on the State of Woolwich and 

Salisbury, 184511 and Hal l ' s  own two lectures on 11Hydraulics11 given to the 

Royal Society in 1863, 'the evening was full of memories . In his 1 ast 

pub lie speech on 11Sani tation1 1 ,  Hall thanked the Bishop for supporting his 
work as 11Health Officer11 :  

. . . .  for when respected and int elligent gentlemen took up 
sanitary sub j ects it would have much more weight with 
Government and local authorities than anonymous letters in 
the newspapers . 

As he had predicted fifteen years ago the diseases in Hobart Town most 

influenced by impure water supply had decreased. Sadly he expressed a 
wish dear to his heart: 

. . . .  Could other sanitary improvements be made to effect 
a similar reduction in other diseases he would go to his 
grave satisfied that his labours in the cause had not 
been fruitless . l 6  

On March 29,  1880, Hall published a very special Health Report , 

part of which is included here as a tribute to his great friend and 

co-worker, Abbott . 

1 5  

1 6  

This month I have t o  deplore , for the first time in 
twenty-five years,  the want of the elaborate and valuab le 
Monthly Meteoro logical Table,  compiled from the daily 
observations made during that long period by the 

CSD 10/44/866, 10/58/1393, 10/75/1890, 10/76/195 7 ,  10/79/206 1 ,  
11/2/1898 . 

The Bishop of Tasmania, 11Water Supply in relation to Disease'1 , 
P . P . R . S . , May 1878.  
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indefatigable Mr Francis Abbott .  The zealous and 
gratuitous pains taken by this wel l - informed scientific
observer (at no inconsiderable cost for the best instruments 
and publications) to supply the Government and the public,  
through the Royal Society (of which he has been so long an 
ardent member) with carefully t aken meteorological facts , 
entitles him, at the very least, to the warmest gratitude, 
not only of the pub lic of this his adopted country but of 
scientific meteorologists throughout the world. Honours 
have been conferred upon him by renowned societies both 
in Europe and America. Many elsewhere will hear with 
sorrow that the infirmities of his four score of years 
prevent him from continuing his inestimab le contribution 
to meteorological and astronomical science . Tasmania has 
now thirty-nine years of consecutive meteorological daily 
records, thirty-five of which have b een printed and pub l i shed 
under the auspices of our Royal Society. In the summing, 
averaging and analysing these tab les,  the Curator of the 
Museum (Robbin) and myself have taken an active part . 1 7 

Since no private individual could ever again b e  expected t o  devote so 

much l abour and expense to what was really a national interest,  Hall 

hoped that the Government would very soon take steps to fil l  the gap left 

by Abbott . Hal l ' s  tribute to his friend was generously echoed by the 

Mercury which fittingly went on to speak of the partnership between the 

two men. 

These two gentlemen have been for more than a generation 
joint volunteers in what ought to have been the work of 
state paid officer s ,  and the graceful tribute which 
Dr Hall pays to the past services of Mr Abbott i s  creditab l e  
t o  them both . Almost o f  an age, their desire t o  be o f  use t o  
the l and o f  their adoption has been very much o f  a p ar .  
Government has too long presumed on the gratui-tous services 
rendered and is now unprepared for what is its  duty, however 
little unob servant and heedless people may value the aids of 
meteorological and sanitary science . l 8  

Though over seventy, frai l ,  and poorly in health ever since he 

was thrown from his gig whilst returning home from visiting a destitute 

widow and her children, Hal l ,  nonetheless, was a very active Health Officer 

from 1875 to the end of 1880 ; as the number of measles , scarlet fever , 

typhoid fever and diphtheria cases were on the increase during this period. 

his letters to the press were even more frequent as he debated the causes 
of the infection and advised the Pub l i c  how best to prevent and control 
their spread. Nor was he any less active in the Benevolent Society: 

on January 2 6 ,  1880 , he was elected Chairman of the Executive once more 

1 7 
1 8 

Mercury, March 2 9 ,  1880 . 

Ibid. 
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at its Twentieth Annual Meet ing at which both the Mayor and 

Governor A . A .  Weld praised his work and that of other l ong standing 

members of the Society. 

During twenty years this society had done great good , and if 
he were put in the position of Mr Witt , or Mr Hul l , or Dr Hal l ,  
Mr Mather or Mr Crouch , he should congratulate himself,  for 
if they had done no other good in their l ives they might go to 
their graves fee ling that they had done their duty and conferred 
a great b enefit on the col ony . l 9  

By an arrangement made with the Government on F ebruary 24 , 1880,  the 

Benevolent Society took over on March l the administration of outdoor 

relief to paupers , the care of the boarding- out of chi ldren and the 

admission of infirm and poor persons to the Invalid Depots . With the 

Government ' s  approval , therefore,  Hal l  res i gned as Executive Chairman to 

become the Soci ety ' s  s ecretary and the disburser of the Government ' s  

grant for charitab l e  aid, a pos ition which he held unt i l  his death . 

By early 1 88 1 ,  however, it was evident that Hal l ' s  strength was 

failing fast : on June 2 he attended his last meeting of the Benevol ent 

Society; two days later he pub lished his last Health Report in the 

Mercury which closed its long association w ith h im with a graceful 

compliment . 

Our informant is our worthy Health Officer of the City 
of Hob art,  Dr E .  Swarbreck Hal l ,  a gent leman who has for 
years watched the operations of the clerk of the Weather 
with as much di ligence and pertinacity as he has regarded the 
state of the Pub l ic Health , with a fierce oppos ition to all  
that would b e  l ikely to  prejudice the sound sanitary condition 
of the community, and a wise  fostering and advocacy of any 
modern improvement the introduction of which would b e  likely 
to have a beneficial effect . 2 D 

Though the finale was natural ly a sorrowful one for h i s  fami ly 

and his many friends , it was also a grand one , b efitt ing the great 

Tasmanian he was . On June 8 ,  on the occasion of his Golden Wedding with 

his wife ,  Mary, though he was very weak and feeb l e ,  the Mayor and citizens 

of Hobart Town presented him at his home at 58 Campb e l l  Street with an 

i l luminated address and a purse of £142 . 10 . 0  in recognition of h i s  pub l i c  

services and his private worth . In the presence of h i s  wife , son and 

five daughters , Hal l gave a brief resume of his l i fe and , overcome by 

emotion ,  thanked the people  of Hobart Town , saying that in all his l ife 

he had lived by the grand old Engl ish axiom 

1 9 

2 0  

2 1  

"Woe Betide , for the Right" . 2 1 

Mercury, Jan . 2 7 ,  1880 . 

Mercury, June 4 ,  1881 . 

Mercury, June 9 ,  1881 . The Catho lic Standard . Julv 188 1 .  
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Even on this wonderful day, sick though he \'las , he did not forget the 

orphan children for whom he had felt so much sympathy all  his life ; 

though he \'las too ill  to visit them himself, he deputed his daughters to 

take them a gift of oranges , buns and lollies , together with a fare\.,rell 

letter of blessing. 22 

His life s 10\Y'ly drew to a close; each day the Mercury is sued 

a bulletin on his health; many \Y'ere the mess ages of sympathy and wishes 

for his recovery. But such was not to b e :  on Saturday night , July 30 , 

just before midnight, in the seventy-seventh year of his age, in full 

consciousness of unimpaired mental facult ies , he died quietly sitting in 

his chair in the presence of his family. After a Requiem Mass at 

St. Joseph 1 s Church, pres ided over by Bishop Murphy, he was buried at 

Cornelian Bay Cemetery on August 2 ,  1881 . 2 3 

2.2 

2 3 

The Obituary notice in the Mercury read: 

Though to his family and intimate friends the end was not 
unexpected, the intimation that Dr Hall died on Saturday 
night, shortly before midnight \'I ill  be received with regret 
throughout the length and breadth of the colony. They who 
knew him best \'li l l  deplore the loss of one who \'las not only 
an estimable private citizen ever going about doing good , 
but who as an officer, holding important pub lic positions 
was painstaking, zealous and independent . They who knew him 
only by report recognized him as a man \'lhom no influence or 
inducement could t�rn from duty . In the discharge of 
sometimes unpleasant work , because he had to keep up to the 
mark those \'lhom he respected , and with \'lhom he \'las intimate 
he \'las as stern and faithful as \'lith the meanest citi zens . 
If  ever anyone acted solely from a sense of duty, and \'las 
uninfluenced by private or personal considerations , that man 
was Dr E . S .  Hal l .  The consequence was that from the 
knowledge of his sheer integrity of purpose he could carry 
out changes from which anyone else \'lould have had to shrink, 
and this, whether as a paid officer or a volunteer for it is 
to his credit - though the fact is not so well knO\m as it 
should have been - that whi le the depressed state of the 
Pub l ic Treasury seemed to Parliament to necessitate his services 
being dispensed with, he after\'lards continued as earnest and 
zealous a guardian of the pub lic health, as when he had been 
receiving a salary as a Government officer , and both the 
Colonial and the Municipal authorities felt so strongly the 
worth of his services, that they voted him a salary as soon as 
their finances would afford i t .  That the recompense was not 
equal to the \'lork \'las universely felt, and thus on the occasion 
of the celebration of the 50th anniversary of his marriage, his 
services received such a recognition from the pub lic as has been 
accorded fe\'1 or none of Tasmania 1 s most gifted and valuable 

Mercury, June 1 3 ,  188 1 .  
Mercury, Aug .  13,  1881 . 
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public men . Such an outburst of a peoples ' sense of duty 
performed has been accorded few public men . . . .  2 '+ 

It \1/as a fitting tribute to a man who had devoted his life to the service 

of his fellow man - a tribute, as this story is , to a great Tasmanian 

humanitarian. 

2 '+ 
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THE HALL FAMILY 

EDWARD SWARBRECK HALL was survived by his wife , Mary , who 

died in Hobart in her 8lst  year on November 2 5 ,  1887 ;  also by his son , 

Leventhorpe Michae l ,  who was a draughtsman in the Lands and Survey 

Department, and by his five daughters : Mary Jane,  who , as 

Sister Mary Agnes , became a Sister of Charity at St . Joseph ' s  Convent 

in Hobart on January 1 4 ,  1875 , and died in 1934 within three weeks of 

her lOOth b irthday; Victoria who died in London , aged 9 6 ,  Anne,  

Anas tasia and Josephine , all of whom died in Hobart . 

According to Father Cul l en ,  the girls were all  artist i c ,  fond 

of painting and drawing , and keenly interested in l it erature , especial ly 

poetry. For some years Anne and Anastasia k ept a l ibrary in 

Collins Street . 

family died out . 

However , none of Hal l ' s  chi ldren married and the 
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I LLUMINATED ADDRESS 

On the Occasion of the GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY of 

E . S .  and M.  HALL, June 8th, 188 1 .  

Among your sincere and numerous friends w e  have come to o ffer 

you our most hearty congratulations on this jubilee of your marriage day. 

To few is vouchsafed the privilege of celebrating their Golden 

Wedding, and fewer still can take the long retrospect of fifty years of 

wedded life with the comforting assurance that, during that long interval, 

they have enjoyed the respect and confidence of all  that knew them. 

When you recall , as doubtless you often do,  that 8th June , 1831 , 

with all life ' s  vicissitudes before you, it must b e  a source of extreme 

j oy to you to know that your union for half a century has been a source of 

happiness to yourselves, a b lessing to your fami ly, and great benefit to 

the community with which you have been connected. 

Descendants from a common stock that for centuries adorned the 

' faire north countrie' of old England, and transplanted during the spring 

time of your days in this Southern l and, you have been true to your 

ancient lineage. Associated as you have been with every b enevolent work 

that tends to a lleviate distress, raise the fallen, or defend the weak, 

your name is held in honour by all classes and conditions of your fellow 

citizens. 

Doubtless your future walk along the vale of life in the 

evening of your days w i l l  b e  serene and happy . May it also b e  long as 

your most affectionate family, and your devoted friends can wish . 

Dear Dr and Mrs Hal l ,  on this day of your Golden Wedding , 

kindly accept our warmest congratu lations and b e lieve us to be sincere 

admirers of the nob le example you have given as parents and citizen s ,  

of your consistent conduct as members of your Church, of your ardent love 

for your fellow man, and your rigid adherence at all  times to what you 

considered right in itself, and just and kind in its relation to a l l  

other s .  We also b e g  y�ur acceptance of the accompanying purse of 

sove�eigns , as some small acknowledgement of your pub lic services and 

your private worth. 

Signed by the Mayor on behalf of the subscriber s .  
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�ier, January 1, 1858.  Gluten Committee of the Royal Society . 

A meeting of the Royal Society was held on December 3 1 i  1857,  to discuss 

the results of the experiments . These were limited to examining 

Eng lish, South Australian and Tasmanian flours . 19 samples were tested. 

Results 

Eng lish 3 

South Australian 4 

Tasmanian 1 2  

Dry gluten in English flour : Maxim� 

Minimum 

Mean of the whole series of experiments 

Dry g luten in Adelaide flour : Maximum 

Mean of all  the experiments 

Dry gluten in Tasmanian flour: 

Mean of the series 

Minimum 

Maximum 

Minimum 

1 1 . 3% 

6 . 8% 

8 . 942% 

14 . 6% 

7 . 5% 

1 0 . 47% 

15 . 2% 

7 . 3% 

10 . 059% 

At this meeting Hal l said the Secretary had not supplied him with samples 

to operate upon, and that he had not been summoned to more than one or 

two meeting s .  He had, therefore, been forced to procure his own samples 

and conduct his own experiments . At this meeting Miller proposed the 

p�ess be a llowed into meetings> but this suggestion was negatived on 

January 1 2 >  1858.  Hall then stated he would attend no more meetings 

until  the press was admitted. 
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HEALTH REPORT - An Example 

ANALYSIS OF THE OBSERVATORY RECORDS FOR MARCH, 1864 , IN CONJUNCTION \\'ITH 

THOSE OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, &C.  

By E.  SWARBRECK HAL L .  

The pleasant weather which so generally prevailed this month , 

excited almost universal commendation. To the sanitarian alone was the 

mischievous conditions palpab l e ,  which has made this month the most fatal 

to life of any March during the previous seven years . 

Atmospheric pressure was so continuously high that the mean for 

the month, 30 . 109 , is + . 252 above the 20 years ' adopted standard mean, and 

greater than that of any March on record. Only three times in the 

previous 23 year s ,  has any month of the twelve, exceeded the present month 

in pressure, i . e . ,  July 1850,  30 . 1 1 3 ;  July 1860 , 30 . 193;  August 1860,  

30 . 160 . The maximum 30. 497 was attained on the 26th and was never so 

high in any March of the previous 23 years . The minimum was 29 . 58 0  on 

the 14th, which is also the highest minimum record for this month during 

the same period. The month ' s  range . 91 7  of an inch, therefore, occurred 

in twelve days , and is not remarkab le for its extent ; 1856 and 185 9 ,  

both had a greater range . The greatest movement of the barometer was 

a rise of + . 375 of an inch, between the 7 a . m .  observations of the 25th 

and 26th. Only six times during the month did the daily perturbations 

exceed the fifth of an inch. It is almost an unexceptionab le rule, that 

continuously high atmospheric pressure is accompanied with excessive 

l!).orta li ty. 

The wind-force was 5 2 . 46 1bs . ,  which is 2 . 5 0  1bs . less than the 
March average . Fortunately the ocean winds had greatly the preponderance 

both in number and force. Northerly w inds were much below the average 

in both respects . At seven o ' clock in the morn ing, wind from northerly 

points of the compass prevailed for 27 out of the 31 days . At 1 p . m . ,  
they were only noted 7 times, at sun-set 9 t imes , so that the sea-breezes 

kept up a good supply of Ozone, and counteracted to some extent the 

injurious effects of drought , high solar temperature and exces sive 

atmospheric pressure. The strongest wind recorded had 5 . 20 1bs . pres sure 

to the square foot , and was registered at 7 a . m .  of the 15th . But at an 
earlier period of the same day a hurricane b lew, · : th a force of 2 0 . 8 3  lbs 

and did considerab l e  damage to buildings, shipping, and especially fruit 
trees . It was a north-wester, but not a hot-wind. 
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The temperature mean \'las 60 . 30 degrees , which is + .  32 only 

above the 2 0  years' mean for March . Nevertheless it was colder than 

any March since 1859, when it \'/as 5 8 .  20 degrees . The mean deduced from 

the maximum and minimum self-registering thermometers ;  differed less than 

usual from the former, being only 6 1 . 04 degrees . . The maximum temperature 

of the month \'/as only 81 degrees,  and occurred on the 1 1th and is 

considerab ly belm., that of any March since 185 4 .  The minimum 43 degrees 

\vas noted on the 4th, 22nd, and 26th. The months ' range , 38 degrees , is 

less than has happened in any March since 1854 . 

The daily range of temperature had a mean of 20 . 32 degrees ,  

\•lhich i s  only + .  28 above the 20 year s '  average, though i t  i s  +5 . 3 2  higher 

than March, 1863, had . The greatest range on any day, was only 29 degrees 

on the 2 2nd . Every March since 1854 has had a higher maximum than this . 

The smallest movement of the thermometer on any day was 1 3  degrees, and 
recorded on the 3rd and 16th. Shade temperature ,  therefore, in all  its 

variations, was not inimical to health. 

The mean of the solar- thermometer \'las, 107 . 8 7 ,  which is 

+4 .86  degrees, above the average of the previous 8 year s ,  and, + 12 . 23 

degrees, higher than March, 1863, had . The long continuance of almost 

cloudless skies, as will  be seen hereafter, accounts for this unusual 

abundance of sunshine . The maximum, 124,  occurred on the 11th ;  the 

minimum, 74,  was noted on the 19th, however, there were only six days 

altogether on which this thermometer indicated a lower temperature than 

100 . 

Terrestial- radiation mean was 4 7 . 50 degrees , being - . 8 8  of a 
degree, less than the ·s years ' average , and - 3 . 5 8  degrees lower than 

1863 had . The maximum occurred on the 11th, and was 56 . 5  degrees , the 

minimum was recorded on the 6th and 22nd, being 39 degrees . 

The total � precipitated during the month was only 1 . 26 
inches to the square foot, which is - . 26 less than the March average ,  
and - 3 . 6 1  inches less than fell in March last year. There were only 

four rainy days , being - 6 . 37 days below the average numb er for 8 years of 
March . The downfall on the 3rd \'las . 83 of an inch , and thorough ly 

scoured the streets and gutters . Again on the 14th there was just rain 

enough to make the channels flow gent ly.  On the other two days only 

enough fell to lay the dust, promote decomposition, and thereby pol lute 

the atmosphere .  Snow was never noted on Mount w � l l ington during the 
month. 
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The total of sEontaneous evaporation was 2 . 94 inches .  

E l astic force of vapor had a mean of 390 , which exceeds the 

20 year s '  average by +35. Four times only in 23 years , has the elastic 

force of vapor in March exceeded that of the present month . 

Humidity mean was 74,  being - 1� less than the 20 year s '  average , 
but -4  below that of March last year. 

C loud mean 4 . 05 is below that of any March in the previous 

23 years, except 184 1 ,  which had the decimals less . The 20 year s '  mean 

i s  + 1 . 36 above the present month . 

O zone mean, notwithstanding so many unfavorable atmospheric 

. conditions, was + . 06 above the month ' s  average , being 6 .9 6 .  To the 

predominance of breezes from the ocean points of the compas s ,  we owe this 

remarkab l e  purity. Nevertheles s ,  March 186 3 ,  owing to its copious rainfa l l ,  

had more than one degree more for its  ozone mean . The range of the present 

month was from maximum 8 . 5 ,  to minimum 5 .  

E lectricity had 2 1  positive indications, with a maximum tension 

of . 75 .  Negative had 39 records ,  with a maximum tension of 6 . 5 .  There 

was only one day, the 14th, on which electricity was unil u .  

The deaths for this month exceed in number those of any March 

during the previous seven years ; but the previous four months were all  

below the average, and the total deaths in the first quarter of 1864 i s  less  

by 30 1-7th than the average of the corresponding quarters of the previous 

seven year s .  In the following tab l e  the deaths are arranged in groups of 

age s ,  and contrasted with those of the minimum March, and the previous 

maximum , as well as that of the foregoing month of February : -

March Ages 1864. 

2 5  Under 1 year 
1 3  1 to  5 

2 5 to 20 
1 1  20 to 45 
1 3  4 5  to 60 

9 60 and above 
73 

Minimum year, 
March 1859 . 

15 
9 
4 
8 
8 
4 

48 

Maximum 
March ' 59 

2 6  
1 7  

3 
7 
5 
8 

6 6  

Feb . 
1864 .  

10 
4 
1 

1 1  
8 

13 

47 

The deaths under five years o f  age are 38 , or rather more than half of 

the total mortality. February had less than one third, but March, 1 858 , 

had nearly two-thirds . March 1859 , the minimum year , had exactly on� -half 

of the total deaths under five years of age. 

In the Zymotic class of Diseases, the deaths were 35 . The 
greatest proportion of these (26) were bowel comp l aints . The preceding 

month of February had only 3 deaths in the Zymotic class . 
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In the Constitutional class the deaths were eight, two of them 

from consumption, but neither native born Tasmanians . 

In the class of Local Diseases the total was 19 ; of these eight 

belonged to the order of Diseases of the Brain and Nervous System; four 

to the Circulatory System; two on1y to the Respiratory System; two to 

the Digestive System; two to the Urinary System; one to the Reproductive 

System. I n  the class o f  Developmental Diseases, the deaths were eight, 

two of them from old age, respectively 86 and 88 years old.  

In the class of Violent Deaths, & c . , the deaths were three . 

The Inguests were five. In the first week of the month 12 deaths took 

place; in the second week 20;  in tne third 1 8 ;  in the fourth 16 ; on 

the last three days 7 .  On five days of the month there was not a single 

death . The greatest number on any day, was 5, on the 18th and 24th. 

The greatest number on a�y three consecutive days , was 1 2 ,  on the 9th, 

lOth, 1 1 th �  and 24th, 25th, 26th. The most fatal period of the month , 

was, the six days,  6th to 11th inclusive, when 2 1  deaths occurred. 

The registered births were 58, b eing 2 1  less than March , 1863,  had 

In all  the registration districts of Tasmania, the deaths 

registered for the quarter ended 3 1 st March , 1864,  are only 340 . 1863,  

had 390;  1862,  387;  186 1 ,  397 ; 1860, 440;  1859 , 45 1 ;  1858 � 497 ;  the 

average of the six years being 4 2 7 ,  or nearly 20 per cent . more than the 

first quarter of the present year had. The gradual diminution of deaths 

yearly, in this the most fatal season of the year to l i fe ,  is a remarkabl e  

fact ; particularly when considered i n  relation t o  the annually increasing 

proportion of the Tasmanian born constituents of the total population, to 

the rest; and , also , the absolute numerical increase on the who l e .  The 

inference to be legitimately drawn from these facts,  i s ,  that the rate o f  

mortality i n  the native born population w i l l  b e  very much less than that 

of their British parents , and very much less than that of British children 

of corresponding ages. The deaths then, in thi s ,  the usually most fatal 

quarter of the year , are for the whole island, at the very low rate of 

about 14� per thousand per annum, being half per cent . less than that of 

the healthiest registration district of England and Wales . 

It  is worthy of note to remark , that while the month of March 

has b een so much more unfavorab l e  t o  health in Tasmania than February 

and January were , this difference did not exist on the Australian Continent .  

March , in Victoria, was (I gather from the weekly health reports of its 

able Registrar-General) quite a s  favorable as the two previous month s .  

\ 
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It becomes therefore an interesting problem to s olve , (by ascertaining 

the peculiar climatic  differences during the period) , what atmospheri c 

condition or conditions varied s o  much , as to give the clue to the cause ? 

In the absence yet of the published meteoro logical tab les for Victoria ;  

I cannot make a rigid comparative analysis , but generally I b e lieve , 

the greater rain -falls  on the Australian continent , contrasted with ours 

so much below the mean, affords one striking exemp lifi cation of the 

probab le cause or causes . 
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8 .  H . B .  Stoney, A Year in Tasmania (Hobart Town, 1854) . 

9 .  J .  Syme , Nine Years in Van Diemen ' s  Land (Dundee , 1845) . 

1 0 .  K . R .  Von Steig litz,  A History of Oatlands and Jericho (Launceston, 

1960) . 

1 1 .  K . R .  Von Steiglitz,  A History of Bothwell and its Early Settlers at 

the C lyde (Launceston, 1958) . 

1 2 .  J .  Wes t ,  History of Tasman ia, 2 Vo l s .  (Launceston, 1852) . 

Almanacks, Magazines, etc.  

L. Melvi l l e ' s  Hobart Town Magaz ine . 

2 .  Hobart Town Almanack and Van Diemen ' s  Land Annual ,  1831-35 . 

3 .  Walch ' s  Tasmanian Almanack . 

4 .  F .  Abbott,  4 0  Tab les  of Meteorology (Government Printing Offi ce,  

Hobar t ,  1861) . (Not seen . )  
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CROWfHER COLLECTION 

Crowther File on Hal l .  

Newspaper cuttings of Hal l ' s  articles on sericulture were 

particularly usefu l .  

Books previously owned by Hall and now in this collection: 

Marshall Hal l ,  M . D . ,  F . R . S . ,  Principles of the Theory and Practice 

of Medicine CLondon, 1837) . 

Edward Smith, Practical Dietary for Fami lies,  Schools and the 

Labouring Classes ( London, 1864) . 

Notebook of Edward Swarbreck Hal l ,  Licentiate of the Worshipfu} Society 

of Apothecaries and Memb er of the Royal College of Surgeons of 

London, 1827 . (Student notebook . )  



MEDICAL JOURNALS 

1 .  Australian 
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Australian Medical Journal 1856-

Australian and New Zealand Journal of Surgery. 

Early· copies of the Australian Medical Journal are availab le through 

the National Library, Canberra. 

2 .  English 

British Medical Journa l ,  1823- 1880 . 

Lancet, 1823-1880. 

London Medical and Physical Journa l ,  1799-1833.  

The British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review, 1818-187 7 .  

The Medical Times and Gazette, 1839- 188 0 .  

Transactions of the Epidemiological Society 

First Series - Vol s .  1 -4 ( 1855-58) 

Second Series - Vol s .  1-4 (1859-75/8) 

A l l  English Medical Journals are available at the We11 come Research 

Institute for Medical History, London. 
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ENGLISH BOOKS 

R .  Lambert, Sir John Simon, 1846-1904, and English Social Admini stration, 

(London, 1963) . 

J . L .  Thornton, John Abernethy ( London, 1953) . 
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